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60 Flood-Stricken
Eamont Bridge
Residents in ‘Strong
Support’ for Modern,
Single-Span
Replacement for one
of “Britain’s Oldest
Working Crossings”…

———————–————————————-——

More UK Tourism to Bank on
as Pound Falls to Levels from
Year Hall Trust Was Begun
AST TIME, in Hall News, we
we re concerned with the certain
loss of Europe an Funding for reconstructio n or conservatio n pro jects at
Broug ham Hall - projects such as recreating the Lord Chancellor’s Den as
an “International Study Ce ntre” dedicated to Lord Chancellor Broug ham.
This time, then, to balance-out the
story of how “Brexit”, or Britain’s exit
from the Euro pe an U nio n, might effect
Brougham Hall in particular, we concentrate on the perce ived better side the potent ial for highe r tourism figures
as visitors are attracted by… [Pg. 297] —
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Ancient Bridge at
Risk of Downfall?

Now Some ‘Better
“Brexit” News’ ?!

L

HALL

2016

T

HE ANCIENT Bridge of
Cum bria Count y Counc il and the
Environme nt Ag enc y - according to
Eamont Bridge co uld yet be
the Cumberland &. Westmoland
demolished — despite standing up
Herald on Saturday, 9th. July, to the floo ds of Decembe r — follow“...that the Bridge … is one of the
ing a public mee ting of residents of
major factors in restricting the
the village who say that it contribriver’s flow during extremely-he avy
utes to the floo ding of the ir ho mes.
The near-600-year-old, Grade
rainf all, causing it to… [Pg . 2 9 6] —
One-listed structure,
believed to be one of
the oldest bridges in
Britain still in regular
use for road traffic,
was the main subject
of a gathering at the
nearby Village Hall on
Tuesday, 5th. July, at
which “strong support”
was shown among
around sixty villagers
for the Bridge to be
toppled and replaced
with a modern, singleAbove : Eamont Bridge, as seen from the West, or
span crossing. “It was
Ullswater, side, on Saturday, 16th. January.
widely accepted”
by

Also in This Edition ...
Hall News Project Review - Part 4
Preparations for Next Crafts Fair
More Accolades for Shap Chippy

Ancient Bridge at Risk of Downfall ?

Drama: Eamont Bridge and homes in December ’92 floods.
⊳— [Cont. from Front Page] : … / burst its banks and flow
throug h the village instead”.
A team from Cum bria H ig hways — a division of the
County Council — have repaired and stabilised the Bridg e
since it was seriously damaged by the floods that came
with the storm Des mo nd early in December.
Part of their work also included trying to “speed up the
flow of water underneath it in the short-term”, as the local
newspaper reported. Several villagers, however, fear that
this has “made it worse” and “restricted flow further”.
One resident, Joe Dent, asked if the current Bridge,
which dates from 1425, “could be removed and replaced
with a single-span structure instead”. Council Hig hways
engineer Jonathan Smith said “this was an option that
could be considered — but it would involve demolishing
some existing homes, and would not be a quick progress”.
Senior Enviro nm ent Age ncy flood-risk advisor Craig
Cowperthwaite said: “The Agenc y would receive a potential £1,400,000 from DEFRA - Departm e nt fo r t he E nviro nm e nt, Foo d and R ural Affairs - to reduce the flood
risk at Eamont Bridge, and would soon be developing a
business case for flood defences for the village.
“This could potentially be spent on a replacement
bridge if that was a sustainable and viable solution, and
had community support”, Mr. Cowperthwaite added.
Many locals complain of the Bridge’s narrow roadway,
and of the traffic lights that have been in use there for
decades; they appreciate its history but say it’s no longer
“fit for [the] purpose” — and a wider, single-span structure
with space for passing traffic has often been called for.

HI ST ORY OF E A M ONT BRI DG E
“TH E B RIDGE of Eamont B ridge was built in 1425 after
the Bishop of Durham, Thom as Langley, offere d indulgences to anyone contributing towards its construction,
and it was widened in 1875. It is a slightly-humpbacked,
three-arched Bridge made of grey sandstone wit h alte rations in re d sandstone. The solid parapets include pedestrian refuges above the pillars [piers]. Like the village, the
Bridge stands part ly in Y anwat h and Eam ont Bridge parish, and partly in Penrith.” — Wikipedia Website and
Historic England, ‘Eamo nt B ridge [R efs. 1007193 and
1145301]; National Heritage List for England’.

“Could Bridge be Rebuilt
and Used Elsewhere...?”
[A Few ‘Tongue-in-Cheek’ Suggestions!]

W

HAT IF EAMONT Bridge is demolished? —
Certainly, it would be the most-contro versial
destruction o f any structure in this district since the
downf all of Brougham Hall itself , 82 years ago. What
would be do ne with it if it is replaced?
Perhaps it might be stored away in pieces and kept as
“spare parts” for similar structures in the Eden Valley if
they’re damag ed in fut ure floo ds;
Maybe it could completely replace anothe r structure —
Brougham Old Bridge, perhaps? — Built stronger, with
toughe r innards, it would also be suitably nearer the age
of its potential neighbour, Broug ham Castle;
It could be packed-off to Arizo na, U.S.A., and rebuilt
there like John Rennie’s “Old Londo n Bridge”!
— Or, just left where it is, at Eamo nt Bridge. … … ...

The Work on Lowther Bridge
——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————-

Wall Work Affected by Change in River Flows

L

Above: Surveying The Bridge, on Wednesday, 16th.
December, with the local media looking on. Both Below: The
Bridge is seen barricaded on the North approach on Saturday, 16th. Jan., and at the other end on Wed., 16th. Dec’r..

AST TIME, in Hall News, we reporte d on the work
o n Lowther B ridge, the southerly of the two main
rive r-bridges of the A.6. ro ad at Eamo nt Bridge near
Broug ham Hall. This time, we tell how the local C umberland &. Westmorland Herald ’paper dealt with the story. ...
Featuring a photograph of roadworks at the north
(village) end of the Bridge, where part of it was cordonedoff with barriers, as seen in the edition of Saturday, 14th.
May, the Herald stated: “Masonry has been washed away
from parts of Lowther Bridge, which is now being supporte d on metal props. [Cumbria] County Council officials
say work to repair t he structure is due to be carrie d out by
the first week of June.
“A County Council spokesman said: ‘Lowther Bridge
requires repairs to the wingwall as a result of changes in
river flows after the recent floods.
‘These works are being carried out over three weeks
[into June], the Bridge re mains open t o pe destrians and
vehicles, and the re will be tem porary traffic lights in place
for the duratio n of the work.’
“Lowther Bridg e is one of a string of bridges across the
Eden [ Valley] that suff ered t o varying degrees in December’s floods. Nearby Eamont Bridge was closed for months
while structural repairs were carrie d out, with motorists
[and ot her ro ad use rs] being m ade to f ollow a lengthy
diversion [initially via the B.6262., past Brougham Hall].”
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Brougham Hall
Conservation
and Rebuilding
Projects Kindly
Supported by …

‘Better “Brexit” News’...?!
‘A Weak Pound “Makes UK Cheaper” for Overseas Visitors’
⊳— [Cont. from Front Page] : … / lower rates of Pound
Sterling against other currencies - including the Dollar,
and the Euro itself. Against the United States’ Dollar, the
Pound fell to levels not seen since 1985 - the very year
the B ro ug ham Hall Charit able Trust was established. In
fact, the Pound was down to just $1.0348, almost at parity, at around the start of 1985, states the FX-Top.com
website. Ranging around $1.50 to the £1 in the run-up to
the Referendum on Thursday, 23rd. June, and for a good
while before then, Sterling fell to a ‘31-year low’ once the
“Leave Europe” decision was known. It was at to $1.29 in
the first trading-week of July, but is nearer $1.33 now.
Hoping for Local (and National) Tourism Boost …
Story Details: News &. Star, Wednesday, 13th. July ; BBCNews. ...

Lak e District Estates’ marketing manag er Rache l Bell
said: “I think we probably will see an increase in Chinese
visitors. They may spend more time here, in the UK, and
move around more”. Her company runs the po pular
Ullswater Steamers, so would clearly benefit from all this.
“Japan is anot her place like t hat because it is now
more favourable, and, for Brit ish tourists, circumstances
like the weathe r may have a greater im pact than fore ign
spending-power”, she added.
Nigel Wilkinson, chair-pe rson of the Lak e District
Business Task Forc e — and managing directo r of Windermere Lake Cruis es and Winander Leis ure — also stated
that the signs for the future “were good”.
“Up until May”, he said; “… we had had six months of
consistently being behind the equivalent pe riod in 2015.
In May we were on a par, and in June we were blessed
with good weather for half of the month.”
A.591. Road Reopening “Also a Big Help”
He acknowledge d that the re-opening of the vital
A.591. road through the Lake District — linking Keswick to
Kendal, via Ambleside and W inderme re — “was also a big
help” … “The fall in the Pound against the Dollar and the
Euro could be a positive for as the cost of a visit from
overseas falls”.
One of his colleagues has, incidentally, been visiting
China, Japan, and also Sout h Korea to attract tourists.
Ian Stephens, Cumbria Tourism’s managing directo r,
described the fall in the Pound as “a short-term reaction”
He summed up: “The markets will stabilise. If it is
cheaper for foreig n tourists to come to the UK we will exploit that opport unit y and concentrate as best as we can
on attracting pe ople from overseas market. If it is more
expensive for United King dom natio nals to go abroad, we
will also push the ‘staycation’.”
In conclusion, then, the Hall T rust would do well to help
themselves by producing foreign-language website pages
to attract their own share of these overseas travellers.
Last year Hall Ne ws used websites such as Free Translation to produce German and French editions, to cover the
editor’s Calve rt Trust volunteering holiday among German adventurers around Keswick — and then a visit to
Brougham Hall by a group of French rugby union players.
Right: This looks exactly like
“Things to
CycleActive have bee n busy
again as these 11 mountainCome …”
bikes are seen at the Hall —
yet this was on 13 July ’92,
when a group of Dutch cycletourists paid us a visit, years
before CycleActive set up
here - or were even founded.

Together with helping Britain with exports, a lower
Pound is supposed to attract extra tourists from overseas. Now this, then, is a golden opportunity for the Hall
Trust to sell itself, and the Hall, to all these potential extra
visitors — and at least hope to make up some of the perceived shortfall from ‘lost’ European Union funding.
The tourism industry across Cumbria seems set to
receive a summer boost due to the falling currency. Since
the Brexit vote, just over a month ago, the Pound has
fallen to ‘historic’ lows against almost every other global
currency, and it is widely expected that this will boost
tourism as a weak Pound makes the UK cheaper as a
holiday destination for overseas visitors. Paradoxically,
British tourists will likely discover that holidays abroad will
be pricier — and this will make us more likely to choose a
‘staycation’, or stay-at-home vacation.
There have been reports already from Forward Keys,
a travel-date specialist and statistician, that bookings for
flights to the United Kingdom are up by 10 per-cent on
July 2015. Britis h Airw ays has also reported that a third
more Americans are looking for flights here.
China’s biggest tour-operator, meanwhile, has seen a
doubling in enquiries about holidays on British shores.
Malcolm Redman, who runs the Bus h Nook Guest
House in Gilsland, between Brampton and Haltwhistle, in
the north of our County, expressed conf idence that more
people are visiting Hadrian’s Wall and its district now.
He told a News &. Star reporter: “This area is already
experiencing a good 2016. I wouldn’t say yet that it is
because of the currency change but there has certainly
been a change in the rig ht direction and I think that can
only improve with the currency situation. It [the fall in the
pound] reduces the bed-rate of a European traveller by
about 25 per-cent; that is
quite a bit of a difference.
“I think we are likely to Brougham Hall News 803.
see more Germans and
Printed on Friday, 29th. July, 2016,
Dutch arriving over the
by ALISTAIR AYNSCOUGH.
next few months”.
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“Poppies on Parade” PREPARATIONS FOR
Timely Display for Centenary
of the Battle of The Somme

SECOND CRAFT AND
GIFT FAIR AT HALL
———————–————————————-——

A Late-August Date

T

HE DAYS are Being Counted-Down in the
Run-Up to Bro ugham Hall’s Second Craft and
Gift Fair of 2016, which the Cre ative Crafts Associatio n
will hold on the Late-August Bank Holiday weekend.
The previous Fair was staged here by the same group
on the last weekend of May, another Bank Holiday, and
was helped greatly by ideal weather conditions. A very
large number of visitors came to browse the stalls.
Preparatory work at the Hall, by the Hall Trust, and by
the crafts group in readiness for the Fair, and other similar events are being held in Cumbria and other parts of
North-West England by that group — including one just
last weekend at the Dobbies Garde n Ce ntre at Orton
Grang e, along the A.595., a few miles west of Carlisle.
May’s Craft and Gift Fair at Brougham Hall featured a
wide and rich array of craft-ware including ceramics, jewellery, photographic art (with much provided by existing
Hall crafts folks); clothes and handbags, soft toys,
candles, wood and glassware, and more besides.
Below, we have reproduced the poster from last time,
but with dates altered for the next occasion. ….. …. … .. .

T

HE ONE-HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY of the
infamous Battle of The Somme has fittingly
been marked by Nature itself with this eye-catching display that Hall News has dubbed the “Poppies on Parade” .
Poppies are renowned for being the only kind that
proved able to flourish amid all the carnage and churnedup ground and mud during the 4½-month battle that began a century ago this month, in July 1916. Because of
that, they became the official emblem of the Ro yal Britis h
Legio n, which was founded five years later, and its hugelypopular, annual Armistice Appeals.
These flowers appeared alongside the A.917. road near
Elie, Fife, not far from the current home of H all News’ editor Alistair Aynscough, while a large and impressive silhouette of Great W ar troops on patrol was created on the
beach at Elie by Waid Acade my (Anstruther) students on
Friday, 1st., the actual centenary of the start of the battle —
recalling the worst single day in Britain’s military
history, with around 60,000 casualties.

BANK HOLIDAY

Craft &. Gift Fair
Saturday 27th to Monday 29th August

BROUGHAM HALL
PENRITH, Cumbria, CA10 2DE
O u r cr a ft m a r q u e e wi ll b e p a cke d wi th a wi d e se l e cti o n o f qu a li ty B r i ti sh cr a fts,
a n d gi ftwa r e fr o m a r o u n d th e wo rl d - i n cl u di n g :
Clothing and handbags • ceramics • handmade cards • soft toys • jewellery • candles •
soaps and bathbombs • photographic art &. pictures • glassware • woodwork • childrens’
toys • confectionery and cakes • fair-trade crafts … plus lots more will be added!

WITH LOTS OF ACTIVITIES & ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE FAMILY!

A N YO N E W I SH I N G T O B O O K A ST A L L , PL E A S E C O N T A C T
AN D R EW TA T E O N 0796 6 499 748; e: A N DR EW . C CA @A O L . C O. U K

Creative Crafts Association
facebook.com/Creative
facebook
.com/Creative--Crafts
Crafts--Association

w: creativecrafts
creativecrafts--online.co.uk
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Back Close to Venue of One SHAP CHIPPY IS “ONE OF
of Their Greatest Nights!
FIFTY BEST” IN THE U.K.
---- ---------—————————————————————————-------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- --------- ---------

‘Building Up to Something’ …
Sunbeams’ Rheged Date of 2001

‘Mystery Diners’ Pay Them a Visit

Above: The Sunbe ams Music Ce nt re under construction
on Easter Monday, 28th. March, and, Below, also under
construction, their would-be neighbours - the Rheg ed Ce ntre - on 22nd. February, 2000. Inset: The old Lime Kilns on
27th. May, 1996, before any work on the Rheged Centre!

“Shap Chippy” WebsiteImages.
Left: Shap Chippy, in Shap, in Summer ’13. Right: Georgina
Perkins and Jo Hampson take top honours early last year.
Story Courtesy: Mike Addison, News &. Star, 16th. May.
HE LAST TIME We Hea rd f rom Former Hall
Tenants Georgina Perkins and Jo Hampson,
they had decided - they said - that they would not enter
any more food industry contests for now and seek no
more accolades … that strategy has failed spectacularly!
The ex-Old Smokehouse team, who now own and run
the S hap C hippy, in that villag e on the A.6. between Penrith and K endal, have be en recognised as having o ne of
the fifty best fish-and-chips shops in the Unite d King dom.
Their latest, wholly-unexpected, ho nour came after an
inde pendent business sent “mystery dine rs” to each place.
They were assessed on a range of front-of-hous e features, including staff friendliness, cleanliness of the takeaway, to how knowledge able the staff are about t he products on offe r. Points were also give n for the qualit y of t he
food itself, with everything being considere d, from the
crispness of the batter to the size and fluffiness of the
inside of chips, to the flakiness and text ure of the fish.
Jo gleefully said: “We are abso lute ly delig hted to be in
the To p Fift y – out of 10,500 Chippies in the U.K., that’s
not bad!” Ge orgina added: “A mystery shop report is quite
scary, but knowing we got ove r 96 per-cent., and 100 percent. for all aspects of the quality of o ur foo d – fish, batter
and chips – is very pleasing. We have a great team.”
“We would like to congrat ulate all those shops that
made o ur Top Fifty Fis h &. Chip Tak eaw ays 2016”, competitio n org aniser R eece He ad said; “We k now it’s a tough
set of criteria that our judges lay down, and so it takes a
lot of hard work, dedicatio n and passion to
ensure staff
perform day-in-day-out in order t o impress our judges
when they come in unannounce d.”

HE WORK CONTINUES to Prepare the new
Sunbea ms Mus ic Cent re at Redhills, Penrith,
for its grand opening in the coming weeks. So, to mark
this progress, we rec all a grand evening from the days
when the inspirational music-therapy charity were based
at Brougham Hall — but performed rather close to what is
now becoming their new home, west of Penrith.
In ‘Letters-to-The-Editor’ in The Cumberland News on
Friday (16th. February, 2001) and the Cumberland &.
Westmorland Herald the day after, Mr. Tony Wolfe of
Thorpe Field, at Sockbridge near Tirril, Penrith, revealed
just how great the Saturday, 3rd. February, S unbeams
Mus ic Trust and Striding Edge Concert at t he [the n new]
Rheged Centre re ally was! To ny’s letter beg an wit h the
phrase: “Fundraising is fun! This was proved beyond
doubt when Annie Mawson, Cumbrian Woman of The
Year [fo r 2000], gathered togethe r more than 150 people at Rheged fo r a ‘Me rry Neet’ of f ood, m usic, storytelling and ceilidh-dancing last Saturday, all to be nefit he r
Sunbeams Music T rust, a registered charity providing
music therapy for special-nee ds people in Cumbria.”

T

T

Your Event at Brougham Hall...?
If you are interested in hosting an event, using the grounds at the Hall,
or would like further information on any of the above,

Please visit the Brougham Hall Charitable Trust Website

www.broughamhall.co.uk, and click on
“News from Brougham Hall” or “Contact Us” ….. …. … .. .
Br oug h a m H all C har ita bl e Tr u st — Regist er ed U.K. Ch ar it y Nu mb er 517943
BROUGHAM HALL NEWS is Produced by ALISTAIR AYNSCOUGH, Colinsburgh, Fife.
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You r Hall N ew s P roj ect
Revi ew Con cl ud es H ere

2254. After 2011’s brilliant
production of “As You Like It”,
the travelling Glo b e Thea tre
actors are to return to the Hall
in 2012, to stage the classic
William Shakespeare play
“Hamlet” on Saturday, 18th.,
and Sunday, 19th. August,
2012. On their Internet website, the Ha ll Tru st sta ted they
are “extremely excited” at the
prospect, and “looks forward”
to the return of the Theatre
Weekend here, states Ha ll
News 686, of 9th. January,
2012. (373, 2201, 2292 )
2255. The Brougham Hall
‘communi ty’, incl uding the
neighbours in the B ro ugha m
Ha ll Ga rd ens houses, look
forward, no doubt, to the New
Year of 2012 - the Diamond
Jubilee Year of H.M. Queen
Elizabeth II. The festivities will
come in early-June, 2012, and
Ha ll Ne ws 686, of 9th. January, 2012, latches on to the
coming celebrations, and the
first Diamond Jubilee since
that of Queen Victoria in 1897
- when Brougham Hall was still
at its greatest. (2260, 2329)
2256. More about the Christmas Party held in the Ed wa rd s’
marquee at Brougham Hall on
10th. December, 2011, is told
in Ha ll New s 686, of 9th.
January, 2012 - together with
the news of this par ty’s feature
in the fashion and lifestyle
magazine Ca rlisle Livin g, in
January, 2012. (2249, 2257 )
2257. The memorable party
held at Brougham Hall by
Ed en M enca p , in August 2011,
to mark their 25th. anniversary, provided the image for
the Christmas cards sent out by
the B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust for 2011. The official
picture on the cards was by
Fred Wilson, the noted Cumberland and W es tmorla nd
Herald photographer and copatron of Ed en M enca p [the
other being Lord Hothfield],
and shows George Bowman’s
imp res si ve ‘car ri age -a ndfour’ [horses] coming in through
the Main Gateway. (1566,
2191, 2256, 2265)
2258. The Cha nnel Fo ur television series “Restoration Man”
has returned, with au thorarchitect George Clarke again
as its presenter. The show,
which follows on from previous
series such as B.B.C.-2.’s
“Restoration”, with Gryff RhysJones, and “Country House
Rescue”, another Cha nnel Fo ur
offering fronted by Dr. Ruth
Watson, continues the trend of
the last decade or so to feature the salvation and restora-
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tion - or potential restoration of neglected historic buildings
around the United Kingdom.
(2263, 2264, 2272, 2275 )
2259. The Ligh tning S eed s, the
band who were the headline
act at the ‘Eden Millennium
Festival’ of 2000, are back on
tour, after a long break —
and are returning to Cumbria.
The band, led by Ian Broudie
and famous for songs such as
P ure in 1989, Th e Life o f R iley
in 1992, and the football
anthem Three Lio ns, a 1996
and 1998 No. 1. with football
pundits David Baddiel and
Frank Skinner, play at W hi teha ven Civi c Ha ll on Thursday,
9th. February, 2012. (882,
2266, 2291, 2294)
2260. H.R.H. The Duchess of
Cambridge, known as Kate
Middleton up to her marriage
to H.R.H. Prince William on
29th. April, 2011, has chosen,
in January 2012, to do voluntary work for the S co uts (and
four other charities) … surely
heart-warming news for the
three Cumb ria S co uts developmen t o ffice rs, N ichola
Carter, Adam Dickinson and
Hannah Bester, who were
based at Brougham Hall from
2000 to 2010. (2255, 2329)
2261. Martin Smith, the psychic medium who worked on
the Brougham Hall edition of
the satellite television show
“Most Haunted”, but who was
later convicted and jailed for
child-abuse, was found dying
in his prison cell a t S tra ngewa ys P riso n, in Manchester,
having bid to kill himself on the
evening of Monday, 23rd.
January, Ha ll Ne ws 688, of
6th. February, 2012, reports.
Smith, aged 46, could not be
revived by prison officers or
medics, and was pronounced
dead there. (2336, 2364)
2262. A new stove, specially
brought from its makers in
Aberdeen, was centre-stage in
the new Ed en B rewery here on
Saturday, 21st. January, as
work all around continued
towards the star t of brewing
operations in the unit where
the original brewery was set
up by the would-be Lord
Chancellor Brougham in 1823.
Stephen Mitchell, Jason Hill
and the rest of the new arrivals have been busy preparing their new Brougham Hall
workspace for action for several weeks, and all par ts of
the Brewery - including the
fiormer Cra fty M o nkeys unit have not gone untouched, and
Ha ll Ne ws also featured both
Stephen and Jason working on
the roof. (2285, 2281)
2263. St. John’s Church in the
Eden Valley village of Gamblesby, North Cumbria, has

been a subject of Cha nnel
Fo ur Te levisio n’s “Restoration
Man” series. The Cumbrian
show, part of the second series
of architect George Clarke’s
showpiece, was broadcast on
Thur sday, 19 th . Jan uary,
2012. (2258, 2267, 2275 )
2264. Just a day after we
heard the news of the death,
in prison, of Mar tin Smith, the
psy c hic me dium fro m
Brougham Hall’s edition of the
“Most Haunted” series, who
had been jailed for child
abuse, Kendal-based W estmo rla nd Ga zette brings us the
story of more television coverage for the Hall. The latest
series is “Heritage Heroes”,
beginning on 6th. February,
2012, and part of one episode was filmed at Brougham
Hall in Augus t, 2011. The Hall
is featured along with other
fine buildings in our county,
including Lowther Castle, which
has had vital restoration work
done on its remaining, still
hugely-imposing outer walls,
and whose gardens are being
restored to their former glory,
as well as structures such as
Smardale Gill viaduct, on the
long-abandoned railway between Kirkby Stephen and
Tebay in Cumbria. (2148,
2258, 2261, 2418)
2265. The huge Ed wa rd s M a rq uee, that had stood proud on
the Main Courtyard lawns for
a month or more, was taken
down around the middle of
January, 2012. It will be back
there later in 2012 for other
events. (2256, 2326)
2266. Ta rra s, a rock, blues
and folk group from the Als ton
area of North Cumbria, who
played at Ed enFes t 20 01, on
Saturday, 11th. August, that
year, are another ‘reformed’
band from the big festivals
beside Brougham Hall to be
named on the playlist for the
“Kendal Calling” festival at
the Lowther Park in July 2012,
Ha ll Ne ws 688, of 6th. February, 2012, reports. (1000,
2259, 2291, 2294, 2980)
2267. Lady Gillford’s House,
an elegant 1909 mansion in
the Petteril Bank area of Carlisle (South), is now fullyrestored — and now forms
part of the new, state-of-theart archives centre and P ub lic
R eco rd s O f fice for North Cumbria. Millions of documents
have been removed from the
old records office at Carlisle
Castle, and from priva te stores
elsewhere in the area, to Lady
Gillford’s House, and the new
centre, which cost £8.2m. to
create, was formally opened
by renowned Cumbrian mountaineer and personality Sir.
Chris Bonington on Thursday,
11th. January, 2012. (2081,

2187, 2263, 2275, 2276)
2268. The first views inside the
“potters’ shop” of the recentlyopened Interl ud e Cera mi cs unit
are in Ha ll Ne ws 688, of 6th.
February, 2012. (2218, 2296)
2269. The new ‘home’ for the
Cra fty M o nkeys - former Hall
tenants Tim and Michelle Rowe
- is featured in Ha ll Ne ws 688,
of 6th. February, 2012. It is in
a shop unit to the rear of the
former Jo sep h Ja mes Furni shings store at the Duke Street /
Wilson Row, junction Penrith,
by the Town Hall. (2304 )
2270. After months of hope
and eager anticipation, the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha ri ta b le
Trust, and, indeed, Ha ll Ne ws,
can now bring you the brilliant
news tha t the Eu ropean
LEA DER fund has granted the
Ha ll Trus t over £82,000 to
allow work to begin on the
rebuilding of the Lord Chancellor’s Den. The restoration of
this vi tal feature of Brougham
Hall is now set to get underway at the star t of April of this
year, 2012. The Lord Chancellor’s Den was the private
study, above the Billiards
Room, where the first Lord
Brougham and Vaux — the
Lord High Chancellor Henry
Peter Brougham — drafted
the 1832 Reform Bill. Full planning permission was granted
for this massive project by
Ed en Dis tri ct Co un cil in 2010,
and, since then, the Trust, led
by Christopher Terry, has campaigned for a gran t from the
LEA DER agency, which was
awarded at about New Year
2012, and announced at
around the start of February.
An international s tudy centre
will be created, becoming
what the Ha ll T rust describes
as “one of the very few specially-built political archive
centres in the country”. (15, 50,
2247, 2271; Hall N ew s 802.)
2271. In recognition of the
award of a grant of over
£ 82 ,0 00 f rom Eu rope a n
LEA DER fund, to allow work to
begin on the rebuilding of the
Lord Chancellor’s Den in 2012,
Hall News 689, of 20th. February, 2012, features a set of
photographs specially taken in
and around the building on
21st. January, before the work
set to be done on it, to provide
a “before-and-after” contrast
for future reference. (2270;
also Hall N ew s 802.)
2272. Ha ll N ews 689, of 20th.
February, 2012, features a
report on local programmes in
B.B.C.-2.’s. “Britain’s Heritage
Heroes” series, which were
broadcast early in February,
2012. The visit to Brougham
Hall is covered in detail, and
apart from here, the places

visited by John Craven and
Jules Hudson in the Summer of
2011 included Bolton, near
Appleby-in-Westmorland, an
Eden Valley village where
inhabitants reacted to the
closure of their local shop and
Post Office by opening up a
regular get-together, a mix of
Post Office, coffee morning
and indoor market, which began in 2009 and now thriving;
Lowther Cas tle; a nd the
“Marmalade Festival” a t Dalemain, Ullswater. (2258, 2275)
2273. Archaeological digs in
the path of the new “Carlisle
Northern Development Route”
are recalled, along with finds
including a spike fragment,
also of Amp ho ra , and “some
reddish fabric”, a section of
sandstone wall, 3 metres wide,
and a part of Hadrian’s Wall
itself, after the new bypass’
official opening on 14th. February, 2012, as reported in
Ha ll Ne ws 689 of 20 th. February, 2012. Though work on the
road - part of the A.689 from
Carlisle to Workington - was
delayed for a while, the artefacts were described at the
time, in 2005, as “significant
discoveries”. (2278)
2274. Following recent work
to clear up the Cellars here at
Brougham Hall, one of these
subterranean rooms has had a
new door added, to go with
the kiln we recently showed in
Ha ll Ne ws. The solid wood,
quality door, with three panes
of glass, was bought “second
hand” by the Ha ll Trus t, reportedly from a housebuilding site where i t was not
needed, and is therefore, for
all intents and purposes,
brand-new. Extensive work has
lately been done on the Cellars, including a security door
for one of the individual
rooms, and a general tidy-up
of all the Cellar rooms and
passages. (7, 27, 35, 2315 )
2275. A wa ter-tower building
at Settle s tation, a t the southern end of the famous S ettleCa rlisle R a ilwa y, has become
the latest structure to become
a subject of the Channel 4
“Restoration Man” series. Mark
Rand, one of the leading campaigners for the S ettle- Ca rlisle
route, who was also director of
the development company
ultimately responsible for its
1989 salvation and revival,
appeared on the show with his
wife, Pat, after completely
restoring the building, with
help and advice from architect
and presenter George Clarke.
(2258, 2263, 2267, 2276 )
2276. The Gra d e O ne-Listed
Askham Hall, and the “Long
Barn” beside it, are to be
transformed into a luxury
“boutique” hotel, after plans

to convert it were approved
by La ke Dis tric t Na tio na l P a rk
planners recently, notes Ha ll
News 690, of 29 th. February,
2012. The Hall, whose earliest
sections date back to the Fourteenth Century, is to be made
into a hotel of twenty-five
rooms, while the Long Barn,
which has a Grade Two listing,
will serve as a function venue
— for wedding receptions,
business conferences or other
similar gatherings — for up to
150 people, as well as a tearoom with a capacity for thir ty
people. Askham neighbours
the Lowther Park, and Lowther
Castle itself. (2267, 2275)
2277. Ha ll Ne ws 690, of 29 th.
February, 2012, and Ha ll
News 691, of 19th. March,
2012, contain several photographs of the Lord Chancellor’s Den, as it is appears
ahead of its restoration work.
(15, 50, 2286, 2316, 2413)
2278. Twenty-five years after
the event, Ha ll Ne ws 690, of
29th. February, 2012, recalls
a survey dig on a pot-ash kiln
near Satterthwaite village, in
the Grisedale Forest, which
was done by members of
Michael Treece’s Brougham
Hall archaeology team and
site admin.-worker Amanda
Brown, in early-March 1987,
guided by county archaeologist Tom Clare. (2273)
2279. Sir. Chris Hoy, the
O lymp ic champion cyclist who,
in 2004, attended a wedding
reception here at Brougham
Hall, graced the pristine track
of the new velodrome at the
Lo nd o n 2012 O l ymp ic Ga mes
in Augus t, to win the latest two
Gold Medals of his illustrious
career. (1845, 2283, 2334)
2280. A team of monumental
stonemasons have in Summer
2012 been involved in further
restoration work on the historic
Market Cross in English Street,
Carlisle. The work is being
done by the firm Ask ins a nd
Little — run by Trevor Askins,
a member of the Hall Team in
1998 and 1999. (2312 )
2281. The “Kitchen” in the
N o r th - W e s t c o r n e r o f
Brougham Hall - nearest to
Brougham Chapel - has just
undergone a major clean-up
and clear-out, with the last
remnants of the soil and rubble cleared away in lateJanuary and early-February
2012, and new flag-stones
and gravel laid, to provide an
immaculate floor space, as is
seen in Hall News 691, of
19th. March, 2012. The chimney breast, where the cookery
range will have been placed,
and the nearby window looking on to the Chapel, have
also both had extensive clean-

ing-up work done on them.
(28, 2207, 2262)
2282. The Ha ll Trus t’s Patron,
the current Lord Brougham and
Vaux, C.B.E., visits his ancestral
home, Brougham Hall, on three
consecutive days towards the
end of February, 2012. His
Lordship, who just weeks earlier had lost his younger
brother, David Peter, aged
71, normally chooses to spend
time with us in the highSummer months of August
rather than the (normally!)
bitter-Winter days of February, and is here from Thursday, 23rd., Friday, 24th. and
Saturday, 25th. February,
2012, this time, as the weather
delivers some of the mildest
late-Win ter conditions for
many years. He, like the rest
of the Trust team, will doubtless now be greatly pleased
and encouraged by the recent
news that the money is now
granted, by the European
LEA DER agency, to allow the
work to go ahead to restore
the Lord Chancellor’s Den —
where, 180 years before, his
illustrious forefather, the Lord
High Chancellor Henry Peter
Brougham himself, drafted the
legislation that was to become
the great Reform Bill of 1832.
(2002, 2286, 2342)
2283. A Cumbrian O ly mp ic
athlete - Arlecdon archer Alan
Wills - visits Brougham Hall on
Saturday, 25th. February,
2012, as par t of his promotional tour, having a series of
photographs taken of him in
action with the arrows, and to
help to publicise his sponsors.
The entourage included a set
of B .M .W . cars; the German
motor-manufacturer pay much
of Alan’s fees. Alan Wills is a
veteran of the archery contests
at the B eijin g [China] O ly mp ic
Ga mes of 2008. (2279, 2322)
2284. A temperature record,
set in Aberdeen all of 115
years before, remains intact if only just - as a February
“heatwave” takes hold of
Scotland’s north-east in the last
days of the month. A reading
of 17.2°C (63.0°F. ) is made
at Dyce airport in perfect
sunshine on Tuesday, 28th.,
marginally cooler than the
17.9°C. (64.2°F. ) logged one
day in February 1897 —
Queen Victoria’s Diamond
Jubilee Year. (2290, 2329)
2285. Apparatus for the new
Ed en B rew ery is reportedly
late in coming. It had been
due in February, but the delay
meant the area the Hall Teams
of a quarter-century earlier
knew as the “A.2. Kitchen” is
being extensively cleared out,
to provide a future storage
area for empty beer kegs
used by the Ed en B re wer y

2012
team. Ha ll Ne ws 691,
of 19th. March, 2012,
updates the story of this room now looking clean and almost
beautifully tidy with a layer of
flagstones and white chippings
on the ground, and the large
fireplace completely cleared
of all invasive tree-growth.
Ha ll Ne ws 691 also looks back
on the work the Hall Teams of
1987 did in this par t of the
Hall. (2262, 2288)
2286. A group from the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha ri ta b le
Trust, including Chris topher
Terry, are in London one week
in late-February 2012, to
transfer vital funds ahead of
the work on the Lord Chancellor’s Den. Their chief task while
there is to visit the city H.Q . of
Drum mo nd ’s B a nk - a 1717founded bank in Charing Cross
- where the Ha ll Tru st has
accounts. (2282, 2316)
2287. The restora tion of
Brougham Ha ll’ s Armoury
Screen, from 1675, has been
featured in the local media.
Carli sle-based local daily
’paper News &. S ta r covered
the story of the Hall’s oak
Screen on Monday, 5th. March,
2012, updating the s tory of
the repairs done on the impressive structure by the team
from the S o uth La kes D eco ra tive Fine Ar ts S o cie ty, over
recent months. The Screen was
a main feature of the Great
Armoury Hall for many, many
years, but was sold during the
auction of contents here in July
1934, just before the Hall was
partly-demolished, returning in
pieces in August 2009. (2070 )
2288. The Ed en B rewery is in
action, reports Ha ll Ne ws 692,
of 2nd. April, 2012, af ter a
brief delay in the despatch of
the brewing apparatus — and
on Friday, 16th. March, 2012,
“Barrel 1-0001” goes on
standby, to be filled with the
first despatch of drink to the
Brewery’s first customers. The
new Ed en B rew ery is, there
fore, in action now, and once
again, a brewing tradi tion is
revived here at Brougham
Hall. (2285, 2289)
2289. The kiln in one of the
Cellars, underneath the Ed en
B rewery, is test-fired for the
first time in the middle of
March, 2012, and the stock of
beer barrels is moved into the
storage area in the former
Kitchen recently prepared for
that role - these were just two
of the ‘sideline’ stories that
accompanied the start of production at Jason Hill’s and
Stephen Mitchell’s new unit at
Brougham Hall in March. Ha ll
News 692, of 2nd. April,
2012, pays the firs t visit
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to the Ed en B re wery
since production began
there. (7, 2288, 2314, 2315 )

693, of 16 April, 2012, covers
the landmark event. (2251,
2293, 2298, 2302, 2333)

2290. An intense late-March
heatwave sends temperature
soaring, along with hopes of a
decent Summer for 2012 - the
year of the Diamond Jubilee
and Lo nd o n 2 012 O ly mp ic
Ga mes tha t are hoped will
boost tourism and feel-good
feelings. (2284, 2293)

2296. The treats were out
along with the pots on Saturday, 31st. March, 2012, for
the long-anticipated opening
of the Pottery at Brougham
Hall, and, we hear, the event
was a great boost to the business run by Gwen Bainbridge,
Arwyn Jones and Mary Chappelhow. The official opening
at In terlud e Cera mi cs is held
as an open-doors session lasting five hours, announced in
adverts and a decent report,
along with a photograph, of
the three porters, in the C umb erla nd &. W es tmo rla nd Hera ld and other local ’papers,
and Ha ll N ews 693, of 16th.
April, 2012. (2268, 2305)

2291. Feed er, who played at
Ed enFest 2001, are the latest
in a growing list of bands from
that event or 2000’s equallymemorable Ed en M illen nium
Festiva l to be booked for the
Kend a l Ca lling Festival at
Lowther in July 2012. (1000,
2259, 2266, 2294, 2980)
2292. On Friday, 16th. March,
2012, work gets underway on
the stage intended for the
“Hamlet” performances by the
Glo b e Thea tr e group in August, 2012. Stakes in the
ground around the South-East
Gateway mark the extent of
the stage which will be builtup here. (2201, 2254, 2306)
2293. Much of Southern and
Eastern England are effectively now facing drought
conditions after months of
rainfall well below average,
following two cold but dry
winters, reports the general
news pages of Ha ll New s 692,
of 2nd. April, 2012. The wa ter
levels in many reservoirs are
at levels not seen since early1976, when Britain was about
to enter one of its hottest,
driest and sunniest summers of
all-time. (2290, 2293, 2295 )
2294. Another of the bands
who performed at either of
the two highly-memorable
Ed en Fe stiva ls in the fields
alongside Brougham Hall, over
ten years ago, is returning to
Cumbria to play here once
again. S hed 7, one of the
‘veterans’ of the Ed en M illennium Festiva l of 2000, will
play at the Kend a l Ca lling
event in the Lowther Esta te
Deer Park, it is recorded in
Ha ll Ne ws 693, of 16th. April,
2012. (882, 2259, 2266,
2291, 2980)
2295. The tenth Ea ster Eggstra va ga nza at Brougham Hall
defies dull, cool and, at times,
drizzly conditions on Easter
Sunday, 8th. April, 2012, and
is once again very ably presented and managed by Ed en
Anima l R es cue, the district’s
foremost animal welfare charity, who first s taged the event
here in 2002. There were once
again eight classes in the single, central show-ring in the
Main Courtyard. Ha ll Ne ws
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2297. The S unb ea ms M usi c
Trus t, former tenan ts of
Brougham Hall, and one of the
area’s most-admired charities,
won the latest Na tio na l Lo ttery
grant for their work, through
music and singing with disadvantaged adults and children.
The Trust, now in their twentieth anniversary year, gratefully receive £126,265 from
the B ig Lo ttery Fund in March
2012. (916, 1482, 2803 )
2298. After the beautiful sunshine and heatwave conditions
of late-March, the weather
faltered at the beginning of
April, and, on Thursday evening, 12th. April, 2012, it is a
long way from getting back to
the way it was. Heavy snow,
rain, frost and bi tter conditions
sweep down on Aboyne and
the rest of Aberdeenshire just
days after a temperature
record from fifty-five years
ago was broken and then
broken again on each of the
next three days. It caused
havoc that extended into the
north and east of England —
ironically, this is just as hosepipe bans are introduced in
the south and east of England,
right up to Yorkshire. (2295,
2310, 2316, 2318)
2299. A sizeable marquee
was erected in the Stables
Courtyard in the run-up to the
concert to be staged on the
evening of Good Friday, 6th.
April, by Fiona Clayton,
daughter of Ian and Anne, of
the Fusio n Ca fé alongside
(with her band R o o m Full o f
O wls ), and the band S to o shie.
Ian and Anne told us two days
later that the concert had been
a success, with an appreciative
audience packed into the marquee, specially prepared for
this occasion, as well as for a
concert on Saturday, 14th.
April. (2143, 2317, 2348)
2300. Thousands of historic
buildings around Britain are

being harmed by criminals
every year, a startling and
worrying English H eri ta ge
report, released in March
2012, reveals. The researchers
had surveyed 609 owners and
guardians of historic buildings
during October and November 2011, and found that
almost a fifth of the sites —
around seventy-tho usa nd structures - had in some way been
damaged. Metal thieves are
the most-common threat, and
churches the most-likely targets. St. Michael’s in Shap,
and the his toric Ar thuret
Church in Longtown, both in our
county, were recent victims, as
lead was s tripped from the
roofs, and rainwater got in,
causing far more damage than
the original thefts. (2081 )
2301. Anne and Ian Clayton
have once again been honoured with a five-star food
hygiene award for their Fusio n
Ca fé here at Brougham Hall,
states Ha ll Ne ws 694, of 30th.
April, 2012. A sign on the wall
states tha t the Café, in Unit 9
at Brougham Hall, is given a
maximum of five points, having
first won this accolade in late2008, around a year after
Anne and Ian took on its tenancy from predecessor Muriel
Austwick. They have now won
that accolade at least three
times. (1809, 2142)
2302. Ha ll Ne ws 694, of 30 th.
April, 2012, brings more photos from the Ea s ter Egg stra va ga nza that month. (2295 )
2303. A couple who brought a
collection of local, old postcards (including some of
Brougham Hall) and old curios
to display at Brougham Hall
for the “Best of Eden” Fa mily
Fun Da y in August 2010 are
back with their cherished items
on the day of the Ea ster Eggstra va ga nza on Sunday, 8th.
April, 2 012. Their na me
(Mackay) is not credited this
time, but they mount their display in the marquee erected in
the Stables Courtyard. (2042)
2304. Ha ll Ne ws 694, of 30 th.
April, 2012, features a visit to
the C ra fty M o nk eys shop in
Penrith, that month. Tim and
Michelle Rowe moved to this
location opposite the Town
Hall in October 2011, after
just over two years at
Brougham Hall. (2269)
2305. Local newspaper reports on the official opening of
the new Interlud e Cera mi cs
pottery unit at Brougham Hall
on 31st. March, 2012, are
covered by Ha ll News 694, of
30th. April. (2296)
2306. Christopher Terry and
several others have been
working on the new stage

being created at the SouthEast ‘Tertiary’ (third ) Gateway
over recent weeks, and the
two Terry boys Jonathan, 21,
and James, 19, are seen in
pictures in Ha ll News 694, of
30th. April, 2012, which were
taken by their father during
March 2012. They offload soil
from a pick-up truck, upon
which they are shown, and
their load, along with many
more tonnes of soil delivered
here, is laid out on the new
mound that will form a stage
for forthcoming Shakespearean Summer plays. (1357,
1918, 2201, 2292, 2310)
2307. April 2012 has been
the 25th. anniversary of the
Cumb ria Cla ssic Ca r Club , the
News &. S ta r of Tuesday,
24th. April, 2012, reports, and
the Club are planning a tour
of our County soon to celebrate the occasion. This group
are regular, late-Summer visitors to Brougham Hall, and
they are also raising funds for
ex-Hall tenants the S unb ea ms
M usic Tru st, as well as Ho sp ice
a t Ho me. The Club was
founded in April 1987, and
first exhibited at Brougham
Hall in September 2004.
(1383, 2208)
2308. Penrith’ s M usg ra ve
M o nument Clock Tower, built
in 1861, is given a welcome
refurbishment and clean-up
early in 2012, with the local
firm A skins a nd Li ttle being the
contractors - they are run by
the stonemason Trevor Askins,
who worked at Brougham Hall
in 1998 and 1999. The fourfaced clock tower is a memorial to Philip Musgrave, Esq., of
Edenhall near Penrith, who
died young in Madrid, Spain,
in 1859. Meanwhile, Ha ll
News 694, of 30th. April,
2012, also reports on progress
on the ‘New Squares’ shopping
complex in the town. (703,
1873, 2312)
2309. In May 2012, the area
between the Carriage House
and the Main Doorway - the
now-cobbled area in front of
what was once the main Staircase Hall here - has been a
place of progress, with the
outer wall of the Staircase
Hall, once dominated by a
huge “Oriel” window, being
built-up some more. A large,
new window is being star ted
on here and, in the new walling, space for the window has
been left, and marked-out
with some pieces of original
Brougham Hall window-sill. It is
all seen in Ha ll Ne ws 695, of
14th. May, 2012. (99, 2320)
2310. The first few, green
shoots of grass are shown on
the new theatre stage in front
of the South-East Gateway
appear in late-April photo-

graphs in Ha ll N ews 695, of
14 May, 2012. (2306, 2318 )
2311. On Tuesday, 1st. May,
2012, a new tenant was due
to take up the tenancy of Unit
Ten here at the Hall. The name
of the new arrival is Simon
Whalley and he, like Maria
Burton opposite, in Unit S ix ,
runs a photographic business.
We hope to feature Simon,
and his new workplace, in a
coming edition of Ha ll Ne ws.
Unit Ten was firs t made available for tenants almost ten
years before, towards the end
of 2002. (2186, 2331)
2312. In the ‘style’ of the recently-returned potter Gwen
Bainbridge, another Hall Team
face from the past is set to
return - just days after featuring in a report in Ha ll New s !
Stonemason Trevor Askins is on
his way back to Brougham
Hall, Chris topher Terry informed Ha ll New s [695, of
14th. May, 2012]. (405, 703,
1363, 1816, 2308)
2313. An electricity meter in
the public toilets at the Hall,
which recorded just 10,000
kilowatt-hours [kWh.] in 23
years, is changed for a new
one, seen in Ha ll Ne ws 695, of
14th. May, 2012, just months
after we ran the story. (2109 )
2314. On Eas ter Monday, 9th.
April, 2012, a brand-new wall
began to take shape in the
Cellars, close to the newly—
opened Ed en B re wery unit.
Beneath the bridge, or balcony, which fronts the B re wery,
the wall was constructed within
the working week, ending on
Friday, 13th. April, and is seen
in Ha ll Ne ws 695, of 14th.
May, 2012, topped-off with
flagstones — and an ornate,
earthen bowl. (7, 2289, 2315)
2315. A new banister rail has
just been fixed into place for
the steps into the Main (Well)
Cellar, as seen in Ha ll Ne ws
695, of 14th. May, 2012. This
rail has been produced by Les
Harrison of S ma llFa b , who left
Brougham Hall in 2009, having being based here for over
twelve years. (7, 35, 2274,
1909, 2289)
2316. Lime-mortar cement, a
traditional yet particular mix,
has led to the work on the
Lord Chancellor’s Den to be
delayed because it will not
bond and set properly in
frosty weather. The star t of
this much- anticipated work
has now been delayed for a
month, due to the cold and wet
weather, and was now expected to begin on Tuesday,
1st. May, 2012, wea ther p ermitting, Christopher Terry told
Ha ll Ne ws’ editor Alistair Aynscough in April. (2286, 2335 )

2317. The marquee in the
Stables Courtyard became the
venue for a second, great and
successful concert in just eight
days, when it played host to
the Penrith-based Alex a nd
The W a nd er B a nd on Saturday, 14th. April, 2012. This
band, who describe themselves, on their o fficia l In terne t
web site, as “a modern acoustic
folk outfit … playing a mix of
old-timey Americana, Gypsy
Jazz, traditional Folk and
Blues, all in our own W a nd erB a nd kind of way”, consist of
six members, led by Alex
Brown, who plays both guitar
and trumpet. (2299, 2340)
2318. April 2012, with days
of unrelenting rain and destructive floods, ends as the
“wettest April on record” in
Britain - hugely disappointing
after the late-March heatwave. (2310, 2325)
2319. Though nothing seems to
have been planned yet at
Brougham Hall, this district as
a whole is getting ready for
the Diamond Jubilee of H.M.
Queen Elizabeth II in June
2012. A great many party
events have been arranged
for the exceptionally-rare
event — the only other two
Royal sixty-year markers were
for Queen Victoria in 1897,
and - ‘a year early’ - for the
ailing, “mad” King George III
in 1819. Street par ties are in
their final preparations in
many towns and villages in
Cumbria, as well as Carlisle
and other locations, and also
works and private family, club
or community events. (2329)
2320. A real star t has been
made on the first of the two
windows of the Staircase Hall
- and the Ha ll Trus t has chosen
to aim big and recreate the
larger window first; the grand
‘oriel’ window of this eastern
wall of the Staircase Hall,
which was the nerve-centre of
Brougham Ha ll, p roviding
access to all main parts of the
Hall, via a grand staircase,
with a large window over it, to
let the light in. (99, 2309)
2321. On Bank Holiday Monday, 7th. May, 2012, a talented and highly-enthusiastic
re-enactment group called the
H er lid Vi kin g s ca me to
Brougham Hall to put on two
two-hour performances here,
along with displays such as a
‘kitchen’ and an armoury tent.
The group called it their
“Ferocious Family Fun Day”.
The first performance was
from 10 a.m. to mid-day, and
the afternoon session was from
1.30 to 3.30 p.m.. By most
accounts, the battles they
fought were astoni shing ly
realistic and looked truly fearsome. The Herlid Vikings stage

these events in many and varied locations. Ha ll Ne ws 696,
of 28th. May, 2012, features
the first images of this event,
taken by editor Alis tair Aynscough, who, due to public
transport issues and rain that
prevented him biking from
Ca rli sle to Penr i th and
Brougham Hall, and back, was
unable to be there when the
real action took place. (2328)
2322. Alan Wills, the Cumbrian archer who figured in
the B eijing O l ymp ic Ga mes of
2008, is set to compete for
Great Britain once again at
the Lo nd o n Ga mes, barely two
months away. The news of his
success in qualifying for the
“home” games comes just
weeks after he appeared
right here at Brougham Hall
with his promotions team and
professional photographers.
(2279, 2283, 2325, 2334 )
2323. Mavisbank House, a
once-elegant Scottish mansion,
near Loanhead, Edinburgh,
which featured in the first
B.B.C.-2. “Restoration” series in
2003, is at last set for a complete rescue and rebuild —
after a ruling tha t i t can be
purchased compulsorily from
its controversial and secretive
current owners. Its story clearly
provides inspiration for the
Ha ll Tr ust. (1872, 2163)
2324. The Golden Jubilee
“Barby Party” at Brougham
Hall in June 2002 is recalled
in Ha ll Ne ws 696, of 28th.
May, 2012, as it turns out
there will be no actual event in
Brougham Hall this ti me
around. Residents of the
Broug ha m Ha ll G ar dens
houses will instead hold a
party on the South Lawn, between their homes and the
Hall’s South, “curtain ” Wall.
(2260, 2329)
2325. After weeks of cool and
dismal weather, and the
“Wettest April for a century”,
conditions quickly improve for
the last days of May. The
Cumbrian coastal village of St.
Bees, near Whitehaven, attains 82’F. (28’C. ), on Friday,
25th. May, 2012, its hottest
ever for May, while Carlisle
reached 79’F. (26’ C.). Unfortunately, just like in late-March,
this is only a brief respite, and
weeks of storms and floods
follow as Britain’s weather
begins to resemble that of
1948 — the previous Lo nd o n
O lymp ics Year! (2318, 2322,
2347)
2326. The M ind , B o d y a nd
S p irit Fa ir is held at Brougham
Hall on Sunday, 27th. May,
2012, on the weekend that
would have been the regular
Bank Holiday, but for the Diamond Jubilee, and this was

2012
blessed with beautiful
conditions that prompted
several people to sunbathe on
the lawns of Brougham Hall, or
dance, or indulge in various
feel-good therapies and treatments that were on offer at this
event, jointly held by the
B ro ugha m Ho listi c Thera p y
and other tenants at Brougham
Hall. The la rge marquee,
erected by Hall-based Ed wa rd s M a rq uee s, and used in
recent “Wedding Fayres” here
was erected, once again, by
Ed wa rd s M a rq uees folks and
proved a useful shelter and
base for a wide range of
traders and therapists for the
event. The event, with photographs, is covered in Ha ll
News 697, of 11th. June,
2012. (2265, 2327, 2348 )
2327. A “Yoga and Zumba”
session is offered, for anyone
interested in these fitness regimes or dances, in the sunshine on the West Terrace of
Brougham Hall, for the M ind ,
B o d y a nd S p irit Fa ir on Sunday, 27th. May, 2012. (2326 )
2328. Official B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le T rust photographs,
in Ha ll Ne ws 697, of 11th.
June, 2012, show the fearsome
battle re-enactments by the
touring H erlid Vikings group
at the Hall on Monday, 7th.
May, 2012. (2321)
2329. Residents of the houses
of B ro ugha m Ha ll Ga rd ens
are not about to leave such a
major event as their Diamond
Jubilee tea-party - and a
lovely afternoon - begging
after poor weather earlier in
the Jubilee Weekend of earlyJune 2012 threatens the event.
They go ahead with their garden party on the South Lawn.
Not wanting to miss such a
photo-opportunity, Ha ll News’
editor Alistair Aynscough visits
the Hall [from Carlisle] on
Monday afternoon, 4th. June,
2012, and manages to ‘gatecrash’ the party for photographs for Ha ll News 697, of
11th. June, 2012. Much of the
South Lawn, outside the Hall’s
South Wall, was decorated
with Union Flags and bunting
of various styles, and the local
children were, of course, also
provided for, with a selection
of games to play when not
enjoying the cakes and drinks.
No Diamond Jubilee event was
planned for Brougham Hall
itself, as there was for the
Golden Jubilee in June 2002.
(1127, 2141, 2254, 2260,
2284, 2319, 2324, 2330,
2340, 2334)
2330. At various points around
Brougham Hall, a treasure-hunt
is set out for children from the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Ga rd ens homes
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who celebrate the
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee with their parents on Monday, 4th. June, 2012. Cards
bearing single letters are
stowed away in various locations, including the “Sunken
Garden”, the War Base Memorial Arch and the back wall
of the Fusio n Ca fé in Uni t
Nine. (2329)

2331. Maria Burton, the professional photographer, of
Unit 6, announces to Ha ll
News tha t she is ‘collaborating’
with new arrival Simon Whalley, who is another photographer. They are setting up in
partnership in order to run a
large, new gallery and studio
in Unit Ten, and intend to open
this on Sunday, 24th. June,
2012. (2311, 2339)
2332. The new range of beers
and ales from the recentlyopened brewery, on the site of
the original brewery here,
from 1823, has now been
widely advertised, as noted in
Ha ll Ne ws 697, of 11th. June,
2012. The three leading Ed en
B rewery products are ‘Eden
Gold’, a ‘fine golden ale’
rated at A.B.V. 4.2%.; [4.2%.
alcohol, or ‘alcohol by volume’], ‘First Emperor’, a ‘pukka
India pale ale’ at 4.6%., and
‘Eden Best’, a ‘thirst-quenching
bitter’ at 3.8%.. (1492)
2333. The results page for the
historic, tenth Ea ster E ggstra va ga nza charity dogshow, held at Brougham Hall
by Ed en Anima l R escue on
Sunday, 8th. April, 2012. is
published, with information
kindly provided by the charity,
in Ha ll News 697, of 11th.
June, 2012. (2302, 2295 )
2334. Continued money worries for British holidaymakers,
as well as big events at home,
such as the Diamond Jubilee
and the Lo nd o n O lymp ic and
P a ra lymp ic Ga mes, lead to a
World War II trend being
revived - Holidays at Home,
now given the American title
“Staycation”. Poor weather
dominates much of 2012, up
to late-July, and the tourism
industry is said to be ‘buoyant
— the Hall awaits i ts share of
visitors. (2279, 2322, 2329;
also this H all N ew s 803.)
2335. “Work Starts on Lord
Chancellor’s Den Restoration” with this headline, Ha ll News
698, of 25th. June, 2012,
delivers the welcome and
brilliant news. On Monday,
11th. June, 2012, a small part
of the Ed wa rd s M a rq uee,
which hosted a private 21st.
birthday party two days earlier, was dismantled, and the
scaffolding was erected for
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the frost-delayed start of the
work to rebuild the Lord Chancellor’s Den and, ultimately,
transform it into a fine, new
museum and visitor centre, with
study and research facilities, in
homage to the life of Lord
High Chancellor Henry Peter
Brougham, the original Lord
Brougham and Vaux. Nearly a
full year of major and, in
places, highly-technical, building work is anticipated. Scaffolding now dominates the one
lower-level room of the Lord
Chancellor’s Den, the ‘Billiards
Room’ that the Hall Teams
studied in late-1986, and in to
1987, with boarding giving
access to the wall-tops. (15,
50, 85, 2316)
2336. Lianne Smith, the widow
of “Most Haunted” psychic
medium Martin Smith, is found
guilty on Thursday, 21st. May,
2012, of the murders of her
two children in the Ho tel d e
M ira ma r, in Lloret de Mar,
Spain, in May, 2010 — a
crime for which she may now
be sentenced for 34 years.
The killings of 5-year-old Rebecca
and
11-month-old
Daniel were done with plastic
bags placed over the childrens’ heads, their mother
believing that they would be
taken into care by social services officers who she was sure
were following her into Spain.
Her husband was the same
psychic, Martin Smith, who had
worked on the edition of the
Living UK TV / ITV show ‘Most
Haunted’ featuring Brougham
Hall. At Crown Court in Manchester, in March 2011, Martin
Smith was sentenced for 16
years for his crimes, but he
killed himself in jail in January
2012. (2261, 2341, 2345)
2337. Although Christopher
Terry and others in at the
inception of the Ha ll Trus t
back in 1985 will surely have
seen them in previous months,
the Hall Team of Lee Barry
noticed a set of carved letters
in the ends of decorative stone
arch supports, or ‘springers’, in
the Billiards Room, where they
and Michael Treece’s group
were digging out that room in
the Autumn of 1986. It is
thought, as they logically believed, that the letters would
have acted as a guide for the
stonemasons and builders
constructing the Lord Chancellor’s Den to follow when they
put the elegant, vaulted ceiling
together. (15, 50, 2338)
2338. They say, in certain
circles, that “Jesus Walks” —
and the Hall’s own bronze
statue of Jesus Christ, produced by legendary sculptor
Josefina de Vasconcellos, has
certainly “walked” from the
Lord Chancellor’s Den, where
he has lain for several years,

to stand beside the picnic
tables alongside the Tudor
‘Bire’ Building, where he is
pictured, on Sunday, 17th.
June, 2012, for Ha ll News
698, of 25th. June. Even He
may need some security to
stop him being toppled by the
storms we’re been having in
recent weeks! (2153, 2337)
2339. On Sunday, 24th. June,
2012, Maria Burton, of M a ria
B urto n P ho to gra p hy, officially
joined up with recent arrival
Simon Whalley to establish a
new and dedicated art gallery and art studio in Unit Ten
at Brougham Hall. Like Maria,
Simon is a highly-accomplished
portrait photographer, and his
image of a barn owl is featured in the report in Ha ll
News 698, of 25th. June,
2012. Unit Ten is now fittedout with white boards on which
pictures will be hung, and
Maria tries one of the portrait
photos for size on one of the
boards, nearest the main door
of the unit. (2331, 2343)
2340. Fiona Clayton, daughter
of Ian and Anne Clayton, of
the Fusio n Ca fé at Brougham
Hall, is one of the on-stage
acts at a big concert in the
centre of Carlisle on Monday,
4th. June, 2012, held to mark
the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee.
This “gig” ends wi th the swi tch
to the live broadcast of the
lavish concert held that same
evening on the Victoria Memorial Fountain opposite Buckingham Palace, London, featuring
a wealth of British singers and
bands of the last sixty years,
and a celebratory line of beacons on nearby Carlisle Castle
- and along Hadrian’s Wall
and in many other places.
(2317, 2329, 2348)
2341. Tony Brunskill, a former
Ed en Distri c t Co unc il member
[Independent] who was jailed
in 2011 on charges of child
abuse, had his sentence increased after being found
guilty, in March 2012, on
charges of abusing another
young victim. He was in the
group attending the P enrith
Hub cycle routes launch at
Brougham Hall in March 2008.
(1735, 2188, 2345)
2342. As work begins on the
Lord Chancellor’s Den, the
House of Commons in London
sees lively scenes and talks of
‘splits’ in the Co nserva tiveLib era l De mo cra t ‘Co a li tio n’
Go vernmen t over Lords Reform - that may or may not
affect today’s Lord Brougham
and Vaux and his son. The
Liberal-Democrats
propose
that, eventually, 80%. of Lords
will be directly-elected, and
for only one fifteen-year term,
but the plans cause a large
Co nserva ti ve revolt. [The Lib -

era l-Demo cra ts’ plans are
detailed in Ha ll Ne ws 699, of
Monday, 9th. July, 2012,
printed before the revolt - and
reported delay in the proposals - took place.] (1833,
1885, 2002, 2282, 2984)
2343. On Saturday, 23rd.
June, 2012, the new photographic gallery in Unit Ten
was being prepared for its
grand opening, with newlyarrived tenant Simon Whalley
hanging pictures on white
panels on walls around the
main room of Unit Ten. Simon
is running this new gallery in
conjunction with Maria Burton,
of Unit S ix , who we featured
previously in Ha ll New s. The
opening of this latest attraction
at the Hall comes over twenty
years after the Ho use o f Ed en
Ga llery opened its doors in
November, 1990, and a day
before the date previously
announced. Ha ll News 699, of
Monday, 9th. July, 2012, has
him front-page news. (177,
2311, 2339)
2344. 16 years after suffering
a similar fate, the English
Heri ta ge road-sign at the
lower end of Brougham Avenue is again been left without
its marker for Brougham Hall being featured in Ha ll News in
1996 and 2012, pointing only
the way to Brougham Castle.
The way to Clifton and the
A.6. main road has never been
marked on the sign, as this is
not really English Herita ge’s
priority. (438)
2345. Lianne Smith, widow of
“Most Haunted” psychic medium Martin Smith, who
worked on the Brougham Hall
edition of that satellite television series, was sentenced to
30 years’ jail in early-July,
2012, for killing her two
youngest children in a Spanish
hotel room. (2261, 2336)
2346. Sunday, 8th. July,
2012, marks twenty-five years
since the late Syd. Walker
began building the doorway
of what is now photographer
Maria Burton’s Unit S ix — and
started the work to completely
rebuild the Stables section of
Brougham Hall ... and, just for
good measure, work has been
in progress in June and July
2012, in the run-up to the
anniversary, to do maintenance and any remedial or
repair work on the walls that
were rebuilt between the Summer of 1987 and the Springtime of 1988. The Stables,
which gave accommodation to
the ‘live-in’ service staff employed by the Brougham Family, were to be recreated as a
Crafts Centre specialising in
preserving traditional crafts
and trades. Ha ll News 699, of
Monday, 9th. July, 2012, looks

back on the start of that major
work. (86, 87, 2055)
2347. Official weather records for June 2012 proclaimed the month as “the
wettest June on record” in
Britain — meaning the wettest
since at least 1910. However,
it seems to be even worse, and
other records seem to highlight
that. Back in 1997, we were
told, that we had the “wettest
June since 1860”, a further
fifty years back, and Ha ll
News reported this at the time,
when the first of three concerts
staged here in June 1997 by
the M o reca mb e B ra ss B a nd
was rainbound. The months of
April to June also had the
worst record for rain at that
stage in any year. The previous record, of 1931, was
297mm.; [11.69 inches], but
this is washed out by 2012’s.
323mm; [12.72”.] - Brougham
Hall was still pretty much intact
when that 1931 mark was set.
(566, 2325)
2348. The ‘Ed wa rd s M a rq uee’
that has been in place on the
Main Courtyard for many
weeks was taken down and
packed away, at around the
start of July 2012, having
hosted the M ind , B o d y a nd
S p irit Fa ir of Sunday, 27th.
May, and a host of other
events. In its place, Ha ll News
(699, of 9th. July, 2012),
hears, will go the smaller marquee that has been in the
Stables Courtyard for even
longer, since the Ea ster Eggstra va ga nza on Sunday, 8th.
April. It hosted two memorable
concerts in April, including one
by Fiona Clayton, and held a
collection of old curios and
postcards during the M ind ,
B o d y a nd S p irit Fa ir, but has
since been used by customers
of the Fusio n Ca fé, helping
them stay outside, but out of
the rain. It takes its place on
the Main Courtyard in July
2012, as it did in 2011.
(2299, 2326, 2340)
2349. The “C-Art” Ar ts Festival
- which reintroduced the Hall
community to former tenant
Gwen Bainbridge just days
before it emerged she was on
her way back to Brougham
Hall - is itself on its way back,
in September, states Ha ll
News 700, of 30th. July,
2012. The Festival, fully-titled
“Cumbria Art Open Studios”, is
organised by Ed en Arts, which
part-organised the great Ed en
M illennium
Fes tiva l
near
Brougham Hall in 2000, and
will run from Saturday, 1st., to
Sunday, 16th. September,
2012, featuring a total of 134
artists, groups or exhibitions,
all inviting visitors to see “an
exciting programme of specially-selected events, exhibitions and workshops”, or buy

direct from the creators. Gwen
opened up her own home for
2011’s event, weeks before
returning to the Hall after 15
years away. (405, 2227,
2233, 2383, 2352, 2368)
2350. On Saturday, 21st. July,
2012, Ian Clayton, of the
Fusio n Ca fé, celebrates his
fiftieth birthday with a grand
party in the marquee now
erected on the lawns of the
Main Courtyard. Ian, who
originally came to Brougham
Hall in Augus t 2006, wi th his
Fusio n Gla ss S tud io , before
choosing to close that and
assist his wife, Anne, in their
Fusio n Ca fé in November
2007, posed for the Hall News
camera outside the marquee
as he prepared it for the
party hours before the celebrations began. Ian still does
some of his Fusio n Gla ss
magic, appearing in Ha ll
News in 2011, with novel
clocks made from “melteddown” beer bottles, which he
had hung on the wall just inside the door of the Café.
(2167, 2340, 2380)
2351. The Co a litio n Go vernment have had to postpone
plans for reforms to the House
of Lords after reported tensions and rifts between some
Co nserva ti ve and Lib era lDemo c ra t M.P.’s. who are part
of it. They now plan to reintroduce the bill in the Autumn
of 2012, Commons leader Sir.
George Young told the House
of Commons. Prime Minister
David Cameron reluctantly
had to abandon a vote on
Tuesday, 10th. July, 2012,
after La b o ur and ninety-one
Co nserva ti ve MPs warned him
they intended to vote against
the Co a litio n to ruin their plans
to change how the House of
Lords - that famous “Upper
Chamber” of the W estmins ter
Parliament in London - works.
(2342, 2580, 2872, 2984 )
2352. The Unit Ten Gallery
has progressed well over recent days, with the main room
of the unit is now decked-out
with pictures mounted on the
sheets of white boarding that
were put up soon after Simon
Whalley took over the tenancy
of it at the beginning of July.
The back passage of the former Ed en Yo uth W o rk P a rtnership offices, and the side
room, are similarly, and tastefully, decorated. (2353, 2389)
2353. Ha ll News 700, of 30th.
July, 2012, recalls the time
Unit Ten was used as a changing room for C’est To us Thea tre actors during their August
2007 “Taming of The Shrew”
production. (2352, 2389)
2354. Malcolm Cundy, one of
the first members of the Hall

Team, and a leader of it before his departure back in
1986, dies, aged 69, on Saturday, 30th. June, 2012. In a
letter to Ha ll Ne ws’ editor
Alistair Aynscough, Christopher
Terry writes: “I am sorry to tell
you that Malcolm died on
Saturday [30th. June], from
asbestosis ... Malcolm started
with us, as one of two supervisors; the other one being his
friend Trevor Lowes, in January 1986, when, together with
22 work trainees, he rebuilt
the South Wall. He accompanied thirteen members of the
Brougham team to Euboea, in
Greece, in 1987. Malcolm
made a very productive return
to Brougham Hall in 2008,
mostly working on the restored
Carriage House, and was still
working for us, mainly on carpentry, as recently as Autumn
2011. He leaves a widow and
a daughter”. (1, 1830, 2232 )
2355. Ha ll News 700, of 30th.
July, 2012, features images of
the Woodlands and Arbour
(“Summer House”) in some
‘rare’ sunshine in Summer
2012. (9, 23, 2347, 2367)
2356. Alan Wills, the Cumbrian archer who earned a
place in the Lo nd o n 2012
Olympic Games for his efforts,
described his experience in
Saturday’s team contest at the
Lords’ cricket ground as
“awesome”. However, Alan
did not have much success in
either the team or individual
events. Alan, and his entourage, paid a visit to Brougham
Hall for a session of archery
on Saturday, 25th. February,
2012. The Eden Valley village
of Lazonby, Penrith, lays on a
special welcome for him on
Monday, 13th. August, when
he returns home following the
Ga mes, with a procession and
party arranged by his close
friend, Gail Eastham. (2283,
2322, 2372)
2357. Theatre group Illyria
defy increasing rain and
gloom on Tuesday evening,
26th. June, 2012, to perform
the Agincourt-inspired William
Shakespeare play ‘Henry V’
at Lord and Lady Inglewood’s
castle home, Hutton-in-TheForest, near Skelton, Penrith.
This is the play enacted by the
Cur wen P la yers at Brougham
Hall on the thundery evening
of 30th. July, 1995, just before that year’s wonderful
Summer rea lly got going.
Illyria ’s Hutton theatre raised
funds for Cereb ra l P a lsy Cumb ria . (404, 2358, 2367 )
2358. In only a matter of
days, proclaims Ha ll News
701, of 13th. August, 2012,
Brougham Hall will host its
eleventh Theatre Weekend, as
the touring actors from the

new Globe Theatre in 2012
London return here to
perform
William
Shakespeare’s classic
tragedy,
‘Hamlet’. As they did with ‘As
You Like It’, in 2011, they will
stage the play twice, on Saturday evening (18th. August this
year) and on Sunday afternoon, (a Matinée performance
on the 19th.). (2292, 2357)
2359. Artefacts from the
‘Brocavum Vicus’ dig in 2008 which were put on show at
Brougham Hall tha t year have just been part of a major
exhibition at Carlisle’s Tullie
Ho use M u seum, reports Ha ll
News 701, of 13th. August,
2012. (1828, 1829, 2379 )
2360. Adam Dickinson, a
Cumb ria S co uts’ development
officer based at Brougham
Hall from 2003 to 2008, has,
with his loyal band of helpers,
managed to hold the second
“Total Warrior” challenges in
the grounds of Shap Abbey,
near that upland village between Penrith and Kendal. The
event, which attracted thousands of competitors, took
place on the weekend of Saturday, 4th., and Sunday, 5th.
August, 2012. These challenges involve a “race”
through mud, swamps, fire,
bitter cold, barbed wire, and
so much else that’s no rma lly
unwelcome, over 10km. and
10-mile courses. (2213, 2556)
2361. Two local “celebrity”
chefs, who have both previously worked on cookery
shows filmed at Brougham
Hall, take pride of place at
the first “Penrith on a Plate”
festival in the popular market
town of Penrith on the weekend of Saturday, 21st., and
Sunday, 22nd. July, 2012. This
Festival takes over the town
centre, especially Devonshire
Street, Market Square and
Cornmarket, with much to see and ta s te. Peter Sidwell and
his film-crew bravely defied
wind and rain on 15 th. July,
2010, as they worked at
Brougham Hall for Cha nnel
4’s. “Lakes on a Plate”, and
Annette Gibbons was the presenter of the IT V show “Home
Grown”, which featured the
team from the former O ld
S mo keho use in January 2006.
(1507, 1600, 2022)
2362. The Cra fty M o nkeys
arts, crafts and tutorial group
who were based at Brougham
Hall from 2009 to 2011, set
up a crafts stall at the first
“Penrith on a Plate” Festival, in
Penrith, on Saturday, 21st.,
and Sunday, 22nd. July,
2012. (2304)
2363. Jason Hill’s and Stephen
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Mitchell’s recentlyopened Ed en B rewe ry,
(Uni t 8 ), are busy, hopefully
‘brewing-up’ interest among
potential customers at the
2012 P enrith S ho w. They set
up a trade-stand at the Annual
Show of the P enrith Agri cultura l S o cie ty on Saturday,
28th. July, 2012, and, thankfully, the show manages to
avoid being rained-off like so
many other similar events
around Britain in the storms
and heavy rain in recent
weeks. (2332, 2766)

2364. Chris Berridge, one of
three young stonemasons mentored by Piers Merry at
Brougham Hall in April 2011,
“beats the boxers”, having
taking a Gold Medal ahead
of all the Lo nd o n O lymp ic and
P a ra lymp ic contestants who
competed in a number of
sports at the Ex CeL Cen tre in
Docklands - months after Chris
won his own Gold at the Interna tio na l W o rld S kills competition, at the Ex CeL Cen tre, in
October, 2011. (2132, 2231,
2365, 2377)
2365. Sir. Chris Hoy - a
Brougham Hall wedding guest
in 2004 - wins two more
Golds, in the Keirin and as
part of Tea m G.B .’s. mens’
sprint team on Tuesday, 7th.
August, 2012, at the Lo nd o n
O lymp ic Ga me s, taking his
overall count of Gold Medals
to six, one more than rower
Sir. Steve Redgrave. Sir. Steve
was on hand to congratulate
Britain’s new “greatest-ever
Olympian”. He was later given
an honorary title at the B .B .C.
“Sports Personality of The
Year” show in December
2014. (2364, 2372, 2492)
2366. The second, new-style,
Lo w ther Ga me a nd Co un try
Fa ir is held on the familiar
showfield near Lowther Castle
on Saturday 11th. and Sunday, 12th. August, 2012 almost forty years after the
original Lo wther Ho rs e Tria ls
of April 1973. (2198, 2544)
2367. Beautiful weather, unfortunately a rarity for Summer 2012,
brings perfect
conditions for First Night of
“Hamlet” on Saturday evening, 18th. August, 2012, even
though
the
next
day’s
“matinee” play by the Glo b e
Thea tre group was greeted by
increasing rain. After months
of preparation, including creating a new stage ground in
front of the South-East Gateway here at Brougham Hall,
the Globe Theatre team’s act
was greatly anticipated, and,
in the direct sunlight, they and
their stage were bathed in
sunshine, which enhanced their
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already brilliant performance.
Ha ll News 702, of 27th. August, 2012, carries the first
photos of the show - special
permission for photos. having
been granted this year.
(2357, 2375)
2368. Arwyn Jones and Mary
Chapplehow of the Hall’s new
Pottery Workshop unit (Unit 4;
Inte rlud e Ce ra mic s), as well as
their two pets and a friend,
are featured on the front
page of Ha ll News 702, of
27th. August, 2012, as they
watch the Glo b e Thea tr e’s
“Hamlet” on Saturday evening, 18th. Augus t, 2012.
(2349, 2369, 2385)
2369. Not one, but two,
“Potfest” events are held in the
Penrith area at the time of the
Lo nd o n 2012 O l ymp ic Ga mes
in late-July and early-August and both of these gatherings,
Ha ll Ne ws is informed, were
visited by members of the
Brougham Pottery (Interlud e
Cera mi cs) group. However,
with the economy still out-ofsorts, and possibly also due to
the O lymp ics themselves, they
reported that trade was slow
at either event. (2349, 2385 )
2370. Through all the scaffolding now around the Lord Chancellor’s Den, we have seen the
first new section of walling, just
visible in a photograph in Ha ll
News 702, of 27th. August,
2012, as work on rebuilding
the Den and Lord Chancellor
Henry Peter Brougham’s private study begins to show.
(2342, 2371)
2 371 . Trevor Askins’ Askins
&. Li ttl e stonemasonry business
do work on the recently-closed
Cha p ma ns’ Furni ture store on
Victoria Viaduct, Carlisle, in
August 2012, having begun
work on the Lord Chancellor’s
Den at Brougham Hall, and
worked on other major contracts in Carlisle and Penrith.
The company has a base in
Carlisle. (2342, 2370, 2376 )
2372. Victories by British athletes at the Lo nd o n O lymp ic
Ga mes, in July and August
2012, are clear in our memories, but there was a time, not
so long ago, when the athletes
of Tea m G.B . were, perhaps,
less-successful. In 2006, for
instance, they appeared to be
winning less Gold Medals than
Brougham Hall’s former O ld
S mo keho use at the Go o d
Fo o d and Ta ste o f B rita in
food awards. (1561, 2356,
2377, 2492, 2612, 2663)
2373. One of the trees which
stood at the edge of the
walled grounds of the yard of
Brougham Chapel has been
cut down. In February 2012,
the tree was marked with a

ribbon signifying its imminent
destruction. The Ha ll Trust’s
Christopher Terry tells Hall
News he was not happy when
he saw the red ribbon around
the tree, and also expressed
his “surprise” as to the reason
why the tree had been
marked for cutting-down when
he considered it to have been
in “good condition”. (2310)
2374. A man and his wife
were jailed in July 2012, for a
total of fifteen years, for their
lengthy “imprisonment and
slavery” treatment of foreign
workers near Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire. This is a
case that attracts the attention
of Ha ll News (702, of 27th.
August, 2012) due to Lord
Chancellor Henry Brougham’s
involvement
with
William
Wilberforce’s abolition of
slavery in 1833. It seems that
this age-old problem has not
gone away. (1622, 2574)
2375. The weather comes
unstuck once again, on Thursday, 30th. August, continuing
2012’s poor Summer. Intense
rainfall falls in West Cumbria,
and there are floods in various
locations. A train is derailed
on the Cumb ria n Co a st R a ilwa y at Nethertown, near St.
Bees. Though the weather later
that day is lovely and sunny in
our county, Summer 2012 has
been the second-worst of all in
Britain — after 1912. This has
also been the “dullest”, leastsunny, Summer since that of
1980. (2393, 2428, 2479 )
2376. Large ‘voussoirs’ are
due to be installed on Tuesday
last week (28th. Augus t 2012)
on the West Archway of the
Lord Chancellor’s Den, Christopher Terry tells Ha ll News on
the Sunday before, Ha ll News
703, of Monday, 3rd. September, 2012, announced. These
specially-carved and prepared pieces of masonry
weigh 330 kilogrammes each,
almost a third of a metric
tonne, and require lifting into
place by a mobile crane. In
fact, they are installed on
Monday, 3rd. September, ’12,
itself, and the new arch was
featured - in amongst the
scaffolding and planks – in
Ha ll News 704, of 17 th. September, 2012. (2370, 2382)
2377. The Cultura l O l ymp ia d
and “C-Ar t” arts festivals both
show up in recent days in Cumbria, including at Brougham
Hall itself. Several people and
parts of the Hall are taking
part in ‘C-Art’, including the
Pottery team and Unit Ten’s
new Gallery, while Hadrian’s
Wall has been marked out
with colour-changing balloons
as part of the nationwide
Lo nd o n 2012 Cul tura l O l ymp ia d . Ha ll New s 703, of Mon-

day, 3rd. September, 2012,
features a set of identical
balloons in front of Carlisle
Castle on Friday, 31st. August,
the first of the Olympiad’s two
days. (2372, 2383, 2384)
2378. N.A.D.F. A.S . very kindly
offer to assist the B ro ugha m
Ha ll Cha rita b le Tr ust on another of their restoration projects - the Hall’s very own,
plaster-based “Bayeux Tapestry”. This local group, who are
part of the Na tio na l Asso cia tio n o f Deco ra ti ve a nd Fine
Arts S o cietie s, have already
spent hundreds of hours doing
painstaking work on the Great
Hall Armoury Screen since it
was brought back, in pieces,
from a ruined Girvan church in
2009, after 75 years as a
chancel screen, but are now
working on the Tapestry, many
parts of which were found
buried near the Carriage
House in 1998, and earlier.
(675, 873, 2399, 2590 )
2379. The First Co ho rt o f
Tunga ria ns, who were the
Roman force based at the
Vindolanda Fort at the time
Hadrian’s Wall was built,
between 122 and 128 a.d., as
noted in Ha ll News, were the
inspiration for the team of
historical re-enactors who
accompanied the November
2008 exhibition of the
B ro ugha m Vicu s artefacts
(from near the Brocavum Fort
by the Castle) at Brougham
Hall. (1828, 1829, 2359)
2380. Anne and Ian Clayton,
of the Fusio n Ca fé, attend the
annual S o lfest music festival,
at Silloth-on-Solway, Cumbria,
on the late-August Bank Holiday weekend - in defiance of
heavy rain at times, and deep
mud on the fields. They are
there to see their daughter,
Fiona, perform on one of the
stages. (2340, 2381)
2381. Anne and Ian Clayton
clearly deserved their weekend of fun at S o lfest, at Silloth, after a very busy time the
weekend before the “Hamlet”
theatre weekend of Saturday,
18th., and Sunday, 19th. August, 2012. Cus tomers queued
outside their Café, as shown in
Ha ll Ne ws 703, of 3rd. September, 2012. (2340, 2388)
2382. An assembly of six
original “voussoir” arch stones,
which has stood on a wall near
the West Doorway for some
time, is featured in Ha ll News
704, of 17th. September,
2012, to identify this kind of
stonework, as suitable photos.
could not be got of the new
west arch of the Lord Chancellor’s Den because of scaffold
planking. (2376, 2394)
2383. Jilly Ja rma n, or in fact,

Jilly and Bryony Jarman Pinto,
set up a vivid, interactive display in the Icehouse here, a
workzone of early-1987, with
“a site-specific installation of
sound and music, light and
dark, pattern and illusion, by
Jilly and Bryony Jarman Pinto,
using treated orchestral sounds
with sung and spoken word,
music threads through the
sculptures, responding to the
changing light patterns of the
space”. They feature among a
total of 134 Cumbrian ar tists
or venues in the Festival guide.
(2377, 2384, 2426, 2555 )
2384. Jilly and Bryony Jarman
Pinto, Icehouse exhibitors in the
2012 “C-Ar t” Festival, put on
a concert at Fusio n Ca fé,
along with Fiona Clayton,
daughter of Café proprietors
Anne and Ian, and other performers. (2377, 2383)
2385. Mary Chappelhow, of
Inte rlud e Cera mi cs, works on a
batch of pottery vases, or jugs,
under cover of the scaffolding
erected for maintenance work
being done on the ‘Stables’
Crafts Centre on Saturday,
21st July, 2012. (2369, 2387 )
2386. Former Hall tenant Rona
Newsom, who was the original
Crafts Centre proprietor at
Brougham Hall when she ran
the O ld S mo keho use from its
arrival in May 1987, up to
February 2001, is among the
134 artists (or venues) who
have been taking part in this
year’s “C-Art” Festival, which
ends its sixteen-day run on
Sunday, 16th. September,
2012. Operating from her
home at Gamblesby, in the
shadow of the Pennines between Penrith and Alston, Rona
presents “vibrant, geometric
shapes of art representing the
local landscape of trees,
fields, lanes and skies”. She is
there on each day of the Festival, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. (4,
52, 950, 2387, 2877)
2387. Gwen Bainbridge, Arwyn Jones and Mary Chappelhow, of the Interlud e Cera mi cs
and Pottery unit, all exhibit
their work for the “C-Art”
Festival, and each features
separately among a total of
134 Cumbrian artists (or venues) in the official Festival
guide. (2385, 2386, 2401)
2388. Fiona Clayton is eagerly preparing for a big
date in Carlisle in September,
2012. Fiona, the daughter of
Ian and Ann Clayton of the
Fusio n Ca fé, and who has
featured regularly in Ha ll
News in recent weeks and
months - including in Issue 704,
of 17th. September, 2012 - is
to put on a concert at The
B rickya rd in Carlisle on the
evening of Saturday, 29th.

September, and she will also
be releasing an album of her
work during this concert. Her
parents, Anne and Ian, will, of
course, be there. (2395, 2396)
2389. Maria Burton and recently-arrived fellow professional photographer Simon
Whalley take part in the “CArt” Festival, with the No . 10.
P ho to gra p hy Ga llery, in Uni t
Ten, taking centre-stage and
featuring among a total of
134 Cumbrian artists or venues in the official Festival
guide. Maria’s own Unit S ix
gallery [M a ria B urto n P ho to gra p hy] is also open for the 16day “Open Studios” event in
September 2012, although it
is not o fficia lly part of the
Festival. (2352, 2402)
2390. Using photographs this
time, rather than drawings as
we were given special permission to use a camera, Ha ll
News 704, of 17th. September, 2012, features more of
the recent ‘first night’ of Glo b e
Thea tre’s “Hamlet” a month
before, together with a cast
list and first half of the storyline of Glo b e Thea tre’s version.
(2202, 2391, 2400)
2391. A large audience attended the first night of Glo b e
Thea tre’s “Hamlet”, on Saturday, 18th. September, 2012,
and almost all of them feature
in one image in Ha ll News
704, of 17th. September,
2012. (2400, 2403, 2442 )
2392. The first photos. of the
2012 Cumb ria Cla ssi c Ca r
Club
“motor show”, at
Brougham Hall on Sunday,
2nd. September, feature in
Ha ll Ne ws 704 fifteen days
later. (2307, 2392, 2393 )
2393. The eighth Cumb ria
Cla ssic Ca r Club “Motor
Show” at Brougham Hall is
blessed with fine weather this
year, in great contrast with
many other shows and summer
fetes in Britain during 2012.
The show, staged as ever on
the grass lawn of the Main
Courtyard on Sunday, 2nd.
September, attracts around a
dozen pristine vehicles, spanning several styles, classes and
decades. (2375, 2392)
2394. The spiral staircase of
the Lord Chancellor’s Den has
been growing up! New sections of the staircase, which
once led to Lord Chancellor
Henry Brougham’s private
study, have been cut and set in
place over recent weeks as the
work to rebuild the Den continues. (51, 2382, 2397)
2395. A marquee located in
the Stables Courtyard earlier
in 2012, for concert and Fusio n Ca fé customer use, was

taken down several weeks
ago, but by Saturday, 8th.
September, 2012 another
shelter had been set up. Anne
Clayton was using it herself
when Ha ll News’ editor Alistair
Aynscough visited Brougham
Hall on stormy Tuesday, 25th.
September. (2388, 2396)
2396. Anne Clayton and her
husband, Ian, are to attend a
sell-out concert in Carlisle,
featuring their own daughter,
Fiona. Anne tells Ha ll News’
editor Alistair Aynscough. The
concert, at the B rickya rd on
Saturday, 29th. September,
2012, is a sell-out, with 300
tickets sold. (2395, 2412)
2397. How Stairwells Became
a Line of Defence. - Stairwells
like that in the Lord Chancellor’s Den have traditionally
spiralled clockwise on the way
up as most people are righthanded. Trying to wield a
sword in your right hand while
using them means you will only
clash the weapon on the underside of the steps above
you. Attackers are obliged to
fight left-handed, but a guard
coming at them from upstairs is
easily able to take a deadly,
right-handed swing at invaders with no walls in their way.
(51, 2398, 2414)
2398. Progress is made on the
new archway being created
on the west side of the Lord
Chancellor’s Den during September, 2012. Vo usso ir arch
segments are already in
place, and the walling around
them has now been extensively
built-up. Stonework has been
added above the archway
that was already left in place
years before, after withstanding demolition at Brougham
Hall in 1934, and, in this inner
wall, a new plaque is positioned, with a La tin inscription.
Including the name “Terry”
and Roman date “MCMLXXIII”,
for 1973. (2394, 2410, 2413 )
2399. Ha ll News today, and in
1998, brings images from the
Hall’s plaster-based B a yeux
Ta p estry, now being restored
by the NAD FAS team, and
are shown in pictures from
August, 2012. Ha ll Ne ws 344,
of 14th. August, 1998, reported the discovery of the
Ta p estry pieces, most of which
were found where Simon
Whalley’s No . 10. P ho to Ga llery is now. NADF AS visited on
Tues, 4th. September, 2012.
(2378, 2450, 2590)
2400. Ha ll News 705, of 1st.
October, 2012, features the
last ‘montage’ of photographs
from the recent “Macbeth”
performances by the Glo b e
Thea tre a t Brougham Hall. Ha ll
News had special permission
to take photos.. (2390, 2442 )

2012
2401. The P o tteries
(Unit 4) appears to do
good business on the Saturday
evening, 18th. August, 2012,
at the Glo b e Thea tre production of “Hamlet” at Brougham
Hall. (2387, 2402, 2421)
2402. Maria Burton’s La ke
Distric t Li fe
photographic
gallery (Unit 6) is open for
business on the Saturday evening, 18th. August, 2012, at
the Globe Theatre production
of “Hamlet” at Brougham Hall.
(2389, 2391, 2401, 2403 )
2403. Unit Eight, used by the
Holistic Therapy team in 2012,
is used as a changing room by
the Globe Theatre during their
performances of “Hamlet” at
Brougham Hall in August
2012. (2391, 2401, 2402 )
2404. Lisa Gardiner, a very
popular and long-established
tenant of Brougham Hall - who
first worked in the old Tea
Room in Summer 1996 - has
had to leave Brougham Hall
after being unable to acquire
outsize, specialist drill-bits vital
to her work. Earlier this year,
a vital attachment for Lisa’s
drill broke, and waiting for a
replacement effectively finishes her “Enchanted Wood”
business, latterly based in Unit
Eleven. (444, 1700, 2409 )
2405. Annabel Candler, of
W ed d ings b y Anna b el, in Uni t
Three, has left Brougham Hall
after 16 months, having taken
the lead in the two W ed d ing
Fa yres that have been held
here. (2137, 2169, 2407)
2406. Unit 3 is set to be taken
on, sometime in late-2012, by
‘o nceup o na timein theno r th’, or
“Once Upon a Time in The
North”, Julie Bellas’ and Grace
Rigby’s photographic textile
and handcrafted products
business, formerly of Uni t 12.
(2407, 2501, 2653)
2407. Unit 12 is left vacant in
late-2012 following relocation
of ‘o nceup o na timeintheno r th’,
or “Once Upon a Time in The
North”, now relocated to Unit
Three. (2406, 2501)
2408. It is announced in Ha ll
News 705, of 1st. October,
2012, that editor Alistair Aynscough is to move away from
Carlisle, where he has lived
since September 2000, to the
family home at Colinsburgh,
Fife, in central Scotland, in a
few months’ time. He endeavours to keep Ha ll New s going,
but “remotely”, by computer
e-Mail and “Adobe” files, and
get stories and photographs
the same way from tenants
and the Ha ll T rust, but in tends
to visit Cumbria several times
a year. (2418, 2487)
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2409. Plasterboard
fitted to the walls of
Unit 11 on 1st. October 2008,
when it was taken on by Richard Muirhead and his O ld
S mo keho use team after its
original tenant moved on, are
torn down, to return the unit to
its former stonework. The plasterboard was used for ease of
cleaning due to strict food
hygiene regulations. (2404)
2410. Mr. Terry loosely translates the message on the
plaque recently installed in the
Lord Chancellor’s Den archway
as: “This commemorates the
acquisition of the entire estate
for the benefit of all”. The
plaque, he also states, was
from a building in Surrey,
which he had saved twelve
years before starting with
Brougham Hall — 1973 as
against 1985 — and, believing that the “sentiment was
exactly the same in both cases,
… [he] thought tha t it was
appropriate to re-erect it in its
present position [at Brougham
Hall].” (2398, 2411 )
2411. Outer walls of the Lord
Chancellor’s Den turn out to
have been restyled by stonemasons when it was rebuilt in
1864, we are informed. Mr.
Terry said that the craftspeople carved patterns into these
walls to give the impression of
stonework - blocks, bricks, etc.
- that were smaller than the
large blocks of stone that
were actually used in the construction. Perhaps, even in
buildings in the Victorian age,
there was a need to follow
“fashion” as well as design,
probably to give a smoother,
less-brutal, image. (2413)
2412. Fiona Clayton and her
band, R o o m Full o f O wls,
enjoy a full-house at their
concert at the B rickya rd club in
Fisher Street, Carlisle, on Friday evening, 29th. September, 2012. The concert was a
sell-out, with 300 attending,
including her parents Anne and
Ian, of Fusio n Ca fé at
Brougham Hall. (2396, 2426)
2413. The first of three phases
in the rebuilding of the Lord
Chancellor’s Den - and transforming it into a state-of-theart research centre and testimonial to the life of Lord
Chancellor Peter Brougham,
the original Lord Brougham
and Vaux - is completed on
Thursday, 25th. October after
a busy session. This came two
days after representatives of
the LE A DER group, who
granted £82,220 in European
funding towards the scheme,
visited Brougham Hall and told
Christopher Terry that they
were “very happy” with pro-
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gress so far. A team of specialist builders are here, and
are led by former Hall Team
stonemason Trevor Askins, who
first worked here in 1998 and
1999, and who now runs the
Askins &. Li ttle company in
Carlisle. (15, 50, 719, 1391,
2122, 2211, 2414)
2414. The Stairwell of the
Lord Chancellor’s Den has nine
new steps added, and the
outer wall built up, at the end
of the first phase of rebuilding
by Thursday, 25th. October
2012. The Stairwell now has a
total of 28 steps, giving a
height, to the top of the highest step, of 16 feet, 4 inches,
or 4.98 metres, with more to
come later. (2397, 2415)
2415. The outer walls of the
Lord Chancellor’s Den have
been built up first-floor level,
ahead of future building work.
Ha ll Ne ws 707, of 29th. October, 2012, features photographs of the work, while
pictures in that edition, taken
by Charles Terry in May
2010, show things as they
were before the work. (2416)
2416. Trevor Askins and Christopher
Terry
meet
at
Brougham Hall on Thursday,
25th. October 2012, to discuss
the future for the Lord Chancellor’s Den, and progress so
far. Ha ll New s 707, of 29th.
October, 2012, features photographs of the work. (2422)
2417. “Victor II”, the dark-red
Vo lvo estate car belonging to
Christopher Terry, has passed
its latest MOT test [Ministry of
Transport safety checks], and
has also almost completed
300,000 miles, or 482,803
kilometres. This car was formerly owned by the late Don
Mawdsley, and, bearing the
prefix ‘C’ registration, dates
from the time the Hall Trust
was set up, in late-1985. Mr.
Terry also tells us there is a
B ritish-ma d e
Vo lvo
car
[they’re normally Swedish]
“dating from the time of the
Harry Lime film” (i.e., ‘The
Third Man’, from 1949), and
“owned by a Brougham resident”. That car, Mr. Terry says,
has done 500,000 miles (or
800,000 kilometres). (1186,
2452, 2657)
2418. On 10th. October,
2012, Alistair Aynscough visits
Smardale Gill Viaduct, which,
like Brougham Hall, Lowther
Castle and other local landmarks, was seen in Cumbria’s
episode of ‘Britain’s Heritage
Heroes’, early in 2012. It was
built for a railway between
Kirkby Stephen and Tebay,
opened in 1861, and closed in
1962. It was restored in 1989
for a nature-reserve footpath.
(2264, 2272, 2419, 2428 )

2419. The effects of hugelypopular TV shows such as ITV’s
"Downton Abbey", and a B B C
series on the social history of
servants in mansion houses in
around 1900, revive the fortunes of Britain’s stately homes.
Highclere House, in Hampshire,
where “Downton Abbey” is
made, along with other stately
homes, opens to the public,
and report that they are staying open long after their usual
Summer opening times, due to
the late, Autumnal rush of
visitors, when the shows are
broadcast. The Hasells’ Cumbrian retreat, Dalemain, between Penrith and Ullswater, is
among beneficiaries. (1086,
1759, 2092, 2418, 2873)
2420. Penrith’s new, state-ofthe-art Co mmuni ty Fire S ta tio n
and Cumb ria Fire a nd R escue
S ervice headquarters, on the
edge of the Kemplay roundabout, and one of five such
fire stations built in Cumbria in
2012, is opened by H.R.H. The
Princess Royal [Princess Anne]
on Monday, 22nd. October,
2012. This is within half-a-mile
of the Jub ilee Ho use care and
convalescent facility run by the
Firefigh ters ’ C ha rity [formerly
the Firefighte rs’ B enevo len t
Fund ]. Jub ile e Ho u se, which
opened at Eamont Bridge in
June 1995, can be seen from
Brougham Chapel, and also
Brougham Hall. (396)
2421. The “Potteries” (Unit 4)
of Gwen Bainbridge, Arwyn
Jones and Mary Chappelhowe, hold an Open Day for
visitors and customers at the
Hall on Saturday, 10th. November, 2012. (2401, 2465)
2422. The Ha ll Trus t’s Chris topher Terry returns, in earlyNovember, 2012, from a tenday visit to Greece, to learn
some tips on how best to set
up the planned Museum and
“International Study Centre” to
be established in the Lord
Chancellor’s Den once its rebuilding work is completed.
(400, 2424, 2435)
2423. David Fawcett, one of
the Eden District’s most renowned
craftsmen,
who
worked at Brougham Hall from
the mid 1980’s. ’til the mid1990’s, and was, as his Cumb erla nd &. W es tmo rla nd Hera ld obituary (Saturday, 29th.
September), stated: “also
known for his friendly and
patient manner”; dies at home
in Kirkoswald, Lazonby, aged
60. He was a self-employed
craftsman who was happiest
working with sandstone, including the carboniferous white
kind much used at Brougham
Hall. (2424, 2432)
2424. Christopher Terry announces, in mid-November,

2012, a memorial plaque is
planned at the Hall to pay
tribute to three people who
contributed most to Brougham
Hall’s recreation - especially
stonemason David Fawcett,
who passed away in September, 2012, aged 60. (2423)
2425. The problems of gambling - the very thing that led
to the demolition of Brougham
Hall in 1934 - continues to ruin
the lives of many Britons. On
Monday, 5 November, 2012,
B .B .C. P a no ra ma follows the
lives of people who have
lapsed into the money-wasting
affliction, now often tempted
by internet gambling sites and
extensively promoted on nighttime television, as well as highstreet betting-shops. (1729)
2426. Anne and Ian Clayton’s
Fusio n Ca fé hosts another of
the concerts that it is now acclaimed for. This performance,
on Friday evening, 2nd. November, 2012, is by Jill Jarman, co-creator of the “C-Art”
art installation in the Icehouse
of Brougham Hall. She was
pianist and lead-vocalist on
the night. This “new solo set of
Jazz originals”, as a poster
calls it, is a B lue Ja m Ar tssponsored event, also gueststarring Mike Woodward, on
bass. Bryony Jarman-Pinto,
who also worked on the Icehouse artwork, added extra
voice, while Tom Leah was on
“guitar and sounds”. (2383,
2412, 2430, 2519, 3046)
2427. A 16th.-Century archway in the grounds of Scone
Palace, near Perth, Scotland,
has been completely restored
over two years after a workmens’ truck crashed into it in
September, 2010. (185, 771)
2428. It was set to freeze
overnight as November 2012
ended but, before it did, light
rain came along to dampen
the ground - leaving everything wet so that ice could
form easily in Carlisle, and
elsewhere in Cumbria. That set
the scene for a risky journey
for Hall News’ editor Alistair
Aynscough, just as it did for so
many others, on Saturday
morning, 1st. December; he
had already made plans for
that day, to collect stories for
this edition, as well as visit
Keswick and Kendal - and
Brougham Hall. He to postpones the Hall visit as buses
are delayed. (2375, 2445)
2429. It is announced to Hall
News in November 2012, that
the Eden Brewery team - who
mark the first anniversary of
their Hall debut in December have begun selling some of
their esteemed produce, including raspberry ale, in bottles. Meanwhile, Jason Hill and
Stephen Mitchell have also just

Queen’s Diamond Jubilee
and London 2012 Games
add to a Busy Hall Year ...

Images of 2012
begun selling their Ed en B rewery ales to the Co -o p era tive
stores in Burrowgate, Penrith.
(2467)
2430. The Cumbrian music
scene appears to be prospering with, not one, but two,
concerts advertised on the
walls of the Fusio n Ca fé here
at Brougham Hall - itself the
venue of various musical gatherings in the five years since
Anne and Ian Clayton took it
over. A concert by the B a rb iro lli Q ua rte t, a t Appleby-inWestmorland Public Hall, and
one by Lucy Downer and
Helen Armstrong (at Salkeld
Dykes M etho d ist Cha p el) are
advertised at the Café in December 2012. (2447)
2431. The latest Brougham
Hall tourist guide leaflet is
issued, and is featured in Ha ll
News 710, of 10th. December,
2012 - but it is soon rendered
obsolete! (2506).
2432. David Fawcett’s days at
Brougham Hall are recalled in
“Backdate”, in Hall News 710,
of 10th. December, 2012,
remembering the time he was
tipped by Mr. Terry to do
stonemasonry work for Windsor Castle after the fire there
in November, 1992. (2423)
2433. A new book by
Brougham Hall-based professional
photographer and
writer Simon Whalley is given
its “Spirit of Har tside” premiere on Saturday, 8th. December, 2012, in the Fusio n
Ca fé. The book, also known as
“Hartside686”, is a celebration of the famous Hartside
Pass, on the A.686. road between Penrith and Alston, here
in Cumbria, with a wide and
varied selection of images
from the remote North Pennine
highway that is already seen
as one of the world’s top ten
drives. The “Spirit of Hartside”
launch-party attracted an
interested crowd; Simon was
there himself, of course, and
was happy to show off his
capabilities as both a writer
and accomplished photographer, and the visitors were, no
doubt, fascinated with the
pictures. Ha ll News 711, of
24th. December, 2012, fea-

tures the story of its creation
by
Penrith-based
“roadmaker” John MacAdam in
1824, and other stories selected by editor Alistair Aynscough, as well as a repeat of
Ha ll Ne ws’ May 2001 report
of the A.686. being named as
“one of the world’s greatest
roads”. (2446, 2463, 2629 )
2434. The S kinb urness Ho tel,
near Silloth, Cumbria, continues to fall into ruin, Ha ll Ne ws
711, of 24th. December,
2012, reports, as potential
buyers quibble with owners
over its future. In 2007,
stripped of its furnishings, and
even a staircase, it had been
threatened with demolition in
favour of a residential care
home complex. (1613, 2436)
2435. The B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le Trus t annual report,
written as ever by Christopher
Terry and issued in December
2012, reads: “Without doubt,
this has been the mostproductive year since 1988”,
when the Stables were completely rebuilt and Lee Barry’s
Hall Team cleared out much of
the main mansion, “comprising
the Great Hall, the Octagon
Room, Library and Dining
Room. The LEADER R . D.P .E.
group financed the devegetation, stabilisation and
construction of a level reinforced ring-beam, which is
effectively a floating foundation for Phases II and III of the
restoration of the Lord Chancellor’s Den. This work, plus
nine more keyhole steps in an
enclosed spiral staircase, was
brilliantly executed, within
budget and on time, by Askins
&. Li ttle [of Carlisle]”. (2422,
2438, 2439, 2440)
2436. In December 2012,
after years serving as a popular art gallery and a meeting
place or concert hall, the ancient “Fratry”, alongside Carlisle Cathedral, is being prepared for a new phase in its
long history. But a £90,000
grant made by Cathedral
officials, and earlier funding
from the Herita ge Lo ttery
Fund , means it is destined to
become a learning and educational centre in an ambitious,
£1,700,000 scheme. (2463)

Above: Scenes (in Sept.
2009) of Buckingham
Palace Guard, and the
fine Victoria Memorial
Fountain nearby —
which was the focus of
the wonderful Jubilee
Weekend concert of
June 2012. Then, that
same month, scenes
from the London Olympics Torch Relay and
concert in Carlisle.
THIS WAS A TRULYHistoric Year! 2012
in Britain was the
Diamond Jubilee of
H.M. Queen Elizabeth II, who has
since become our
longest-serving
monarch of all, and
fitting celebrations
were held on the
South Lawn of
Brougham Hall by
folks from the
Brougham Hall Gardens Houses, on a
day that, thankf ully,
remained mostly
sunny despite a
Summer so unbefitting for such a great
time in our history.
Then, besides the
feel-good factor of
the Lo ndo n Olympics, there was also
great news at the
Hall with rebuilding
of the Lord Chancellor’s Den, and also
one new arrival. ...
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2437. The 2013 ‘Easter Eggstravaganza’ at Brougham
Hall - the 11th. to be held
here by local animal welfare
society Ed en Ani ma l R esc ue will take place on Easter Sunday, 31st. March, it is announced in January. It will be
on exactly the same date as in
2002 when the first dog show
was held here. (1102, 2480)
2438. We may have to wait
two or three years before we
have accumulated sufficient
funds to proceed with Phases II
and III of the Lord Chancellor’s
Den”, states the latest Annual
Report of the B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le Trus t; “In the meantime, the de-vegetation and
the stabilisation of the inner
and outer Pele Tower is crying
out for long-overdue attention.” — Ha ll Ne ws 712, 7th.
January, 2013. (2439, 2441 )
2439. Bidding for funding for
the Lord Chancellor’s Den
continues … “The Herita ge
Lo ttery F und , who have already visited us, are prepared
to give careful consideration
to an application for Phases II
and III of this important project”, the annual report of the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust s tates, while appealing
for supporters of the Trust for
“any ideas as to other funding
agencies”. The costs will
amount to up to £600,000,
including “Vaulting: £85,000;
Building: £310,000; Shopfitting, archive, conservation
and display: £75,000 to
£100,000; VAT: £100,000”.
(2440, 2449)
2440. “R.D.P.E. - ‘R ura l Develo p ment P ro gra mme fo r Engla nd ’, the Solway Border &.
Eden LEA DER Programme comes to the rescue: “We
would like to make special
mention of the assistance that
we have had from this organisation in respect for funding,
the obtaining of planning consent, and the successful completion of Phase I of the building works” Christopher Terry
writes in Ha ll Ne ws 712, of
7th. January, 2013. (2435,
2441, 2627)

2443. Unaudited accounts of
the B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust defy the recession to
show that 2012 has been the
Trust’s most-successful year on
record, Ha ll News 713, of
21st. January, 2013, reports amid hopes and predictions
that 2013 could be better still.
The Glo b e Thea tre production
of “Hamlet” in August 2012 is
seen as one of the key factors
of a very successful year for
the Trust. The news is also
featured in the annual “On
Report” section of Ha ll News
713. (2435, 2444, 2448 )
2444. The B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le Trus t’s attention will
turn to “the de-vegetation and
the stabilisation of the inner
[Staircase Hall] and outer Pele
Tower”, their annual report
suggests. (2448)
2445. On Sunday, 6th. January, 2013, there was Winter
time activity as Jonathan Terry
headed and cleared plenty of
leaves and other rubbish from
the West Terrace, which had
remained since Autumn. (2428 )
2446. R udo lf, the celebrated
‘red-nosed reindeer’ - cleverly
fashioned out of twigs as antlers, branches creating legs
and a solid log for the main
body - still stands at the twin
doors of Unit Ei ght, nowadays
operated by Ho listi c Thera p y
folks for their ‘Difference’
hairdressing salon. His red
nose is made from a red plastic tree-bauble. (2477)
2447. The Fusio n Ca fé hosts a
Burns’ Night Supper party on
the evening of Saturday, 26th.
January, 2013, as shown in a
full-page poster in Ha ll News
713, of 21st. January, 2013.
(2430, 2474)
2448. Christopher Terry and
other
members
of
the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust are hoping for another
cultural money-spinner for
Brougham Hall this year - the
return of the Glo b e Thea tre
travelling actors from London.
(2449, 2466)

2441. Scaffolding around the
Lord Chancellor’s Den was
taken down just before Christmas 2012, reports Ha ll News
712, of 7th. January, 2013.
(2438, 2449, 3027)

2449. The annual Ha ll News
“On Report” feature on the
annual Ha ll Trust report - in
Ha ll Ne ws 713, of 21s t. January, 2013 - focuses on the
Lord Chancellor’s Den rebuilding work. (2454, 2455)

2442. The new Theatre Stage
- a terrace formed in the
ground at the South-East
Gateway - is featured on the
official B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le Trust Christmas Cards for
2012 with a copy, with a story
of the Stage’s creation, recalled in Ha ll News 712, of
7th. January, 2013. (2391,
2443, 2448)

2450. The annual Ha ll News
“On Report” feature on the
annual Ha ll Trust report - in
Ha ll Ne ws 713, of 21s t. January, 2013 - focuses on work
by the local branch of the
Na tio na l As so cia tio n o f D eco ra tive Fi ne Ar ts S o cie ties on
the Brougham Carriage, and
pieces of the Hall’s pre-1848
painted-plaster ‘Bayeux Tap-

estry’, mostly discovered in
various digs west of the Carriage House between 1989
and 1998. (675, 2378, 2590)
2451. The annual Ha ll News
“On Report” feature on the
annual Ha ll Trust report - in
Hall News 713, of 21st. January, 2013 - focuses on the
development of the new Ed en
B rewery since it was set up at
Brougham Hall in November
2011. (2429, 2467)
2452. The annual Ha ll News
“On Report” feature on the
annual Ha ll Trust report - in
Ha ll Ne ws 713, of 21s t. January, 2013 - focuses on ‘Victor
II’, the red, “C” registered
(1985-’86), Vo lvo esta te that
is now the Ha ll Trust’s trus ty
work-horse. (2464)
2453. The B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le Trus t report for
2012 tells how two visitors to
Brougham Hall in March 2012
turned out to have a very
famous relative. Peter Fuchs is
the son of Sir. Vivian Fuchs,
F.R.S., a leading member of
the Co mmo n wea lth Tra nsAnta r ctic Ex p ed itio n, the other
being the Everest veteran Sir.
Edmund Hillary. The expedition, arranged during the
1957-’58 “International Geophysical Year”, was intended
to do research into all aspects
of the frozen continent. The
venture is recalled in Ha ll
News 713, of 21st. January,
2013. (2468, 2972)
2454. Life at Brougham Hall in
January, 2013, has got off to
a lively and intriguing start
with the discovery of the
“footings”, or foundations, of
buildings on the west side of
the Lord Chancellor’s Den, it is
reported in Ha ll News 714, of
4th. February, 2013. (2455)
2455. Mark Thomas’ 1992
book “A History of Brougham
Hall and High Head Castle”,
records that there is a curious
anomaly which occurs between
earlier and later building on
the site tha t is now being dug
on the west side of the Lord
Chancellor’s Den. “If you turn
to page 75 [in this book]”, Mr
Terry tells us; “you will see
[William] Nutter’s watercolour
of Brougham courtyard in the
1840’s.. You will note that the
spiral staircase is on the northeast corner of the tower,
whereas Hussey’s [present]
1864 tower has the spiral
staircase in its current position”. [N.W. corner]. (2456)
2456. Photographs by Christopher Terry at the Lord Chancellor’s Den, in Ha ll News 714,
of 4th. February, 2013, (taken
on Wednesday, 23rd. January), feature characteristic,
red-and-white ranging-rods

2013
rods used by archaeologists to give a sense
of scale to survey sites, for
when it comes to photographs
diagrams and other information concerning the digs. The
rods are perfect for the
newly-discovered, 4ft.-thick
foundation walls of the earlier
buildings. (2457)
2457. Ha ll News 714, of 4th.
February, 2013, uses Nineteenth-Century engravings and
the Hall Model to chart progress around the Lord Chancellor’s Den. (2459)
2458. Ha ll News 714, of 4th.
February, 2013, records the
relocation and rebuilding stone-by-stone - of an ancient
church from its original site at
Eston, near Middlesbrough, to
the B ea mish O p en Air M useum
in County Durham. (1709)
2459. Snow scenes around the
Lord Chancellor’s Den, War
Memorial Arch and Main
Courtyard at Brougham Hall,
in January 2013, are featured
in Ha ll New s 714, of 4th. February, 2013, as the fiftieth
anniversary of the infamous
1962-’63 Winter is marked.
(2375, 2461, 2479)
2460. Digging work has been
done again, since the start of
2013, on the old pathways
that led along the front of the
former stables of Brougham
Hall, where the Crafts Centre
units are, and more original
cobbles have been unearthed
over a distance of several
metres. The cobbles extend
from the “Treasury”, or office,
Gateway, around the edge of
the more-recently-laid footpath, past the black gates of
Units T wo and Th ree, and
almost to the smaller door of
the Pottery studio and workshops, Unit Fo ur. (2461, 2464 )
2461. Further digging by Jim
Lockhart and others had
yielded further sections of
walls, potential foundations
and pits that will have come
from previous buildings on the
west side of the Lord Chancellor’s Den, as is seen in Ha ll
News 715, of 18th. February,
2013. (2475)
2462. A team of campaigners
from Eamont Bridge, between
Brougham Hall and Penrith,
are celebrating after their
successful appeal to gain their
village’s prominent Boer War
Memorial a “Listed Structure”
rating. The memorial cross was
unveiled in October 1901 by
General Sir. Charles Warren,
the officer who had led his
troops, including those from
Eamont Bridge, at Fabers Put
in May 1900. (1035)
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2463. Work to repair
the roof of Carlisle’s
Old Town Hall and to do other
vital repair or maintenance on
the structure in the centre of
the Grea t B o rd er Ci ty, began
on Monday, 7th. January,
2013, and is set to continue ’til
June. A giant cocoon of scaffolding, with a subs tantial
‘roof’, was set up around the
ancient structure on the weekend of Saturday, 26th. January, and this was later covered in a protective netting
and boarding. Work on the
inside of the Old Town Hall
will take longer. (2436, 2887)
2464. The dark-red Vo lvo car
regularly used by Christopher
Terry in his work as the chief
Trustee of the B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le Trus t came through
last Christmas with a landmark
“present” of its own, Mr. Terry
told Hall News. The car, the
second he has called “Victor”,
has clocked up 300,000 miles
(482,803 kilometres) in its 27
years’ existence, and formerly
belonged to the late Don
Mawdsley, a Hall Team carpenter. (2468, 2561, 2928)

2465. On Thursday, 21st.
February, 2013, there is activity outside ‘P o tteries’ U nit Fo ur
- the former Country Furnishings unit - as Arwyn Jones lays
concrete in a new step and
platform at the base of the
shop and workshop which he
has shared at Brougham Hall
with Inter lud e Cera mi cs’ Mary
Chappelhow, and Gwen Bainbridge, since late-2011. Natural stone surrounds have been
put in place, and, with wooden
“formers”, or guides, they
have been used by Arwyn as
he pours in the concrete.
(2421, 2472)
2466. Shakespearean Tale
“Taming of The Shrew” is to be
presented at Brougham Hall
again this Summer, as the Hall
prepares to hold its twelfth
theatre season since these
Summer spectaculars began
here back in 1994. No dates
have been confirmed. (2490)
2467. Rather than leave
Brougham Hall, as their predecessors, the Tirril B re wery
team, did back in 2007 when
they needed extra space, the
folks behind the Ed en B rewery
have chosen instead to stay
here, and expand into
neighbouring rooms instead.
Meanwhile, Ha ll News 716, of
3rd. April, 2013, recalls how
things were around the Well
cellar before the Brewery unit
was re-established in 2002.
(1651, 2429, 2501, 2533 )
2468. Current Lord [Michael]
Brougham and Vaux, the Pa-
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tron of the B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le Tr ust, pays one of
his regular, annual visits to
Brougham Hall, his ancestral
home, between Sunday, 17th.,
and Tuesday, 19th. February,
2013. (476, 517, 2481,
2523, 2553, 2690)
2469. From Friday, 1st. March,
2013, jeweller Susan Clough is
due to take Unit Three as her
new base here at Brougham
Hall. Her arrival here comes
almost 25 years since the arrival of Mark Heeley-Creed and this also means that this
particular corner of Brougham
Hall has regained its former
role after almost twenty years.
(108, 299, 2473)
2470. Trumpet-player Kenny
Ball, who was one of the stars
of Britain’s “Trad-Jazz” movement of the late-1950’s and
early-1960’s - and one of the
‘headline’ acts at the memorable Ed enFest 2001 concerts on
the fields alongside Brougham
Hall - dies on Thursday, 7th.
March, 2013, aged 82 years.
(1000, 2471, 2735)
2471. A prestigious “Proms”like concert is due to take
place here at Brougham Hall
in the early-Summer, following
a deal that has been struck
between the Ha ll Trust and the
multiple award-winning Co b web O r ches tra . The event,
which will feature some fortyfour musicians, according to
Christopher Terry, is scheduled
for Sunday, 23rd. June, 2013.
(2470, 2526)
2472. Unit Fo ur - which was
taking shape just on a quarter
of a century ago, in 1988,
and was tenanted then to the
carpenter Geoff Bowerbank,
and then to M o rla nd P ia no s,
and then Hazel and Dennis
Walker’s Co untry Furnis hings
from July 1989 to September,
2011, is once again proving to
be a busy place. It was taken
on as the P o ttery S tud io s in
October 2011, and has since
proved to be a hive of activity, with the three potters and
ceramicists based there. Now
it has been adorned with traditionally-styled security lights
as well as the entrance
‘platform’ that has been created over recent days. (108,
2473, 2474, 2489)
2473. Susan Clough has been
spending time at Brougham
Hall on recent days, as her
jewellery workshop in Unit
Three is prepared for business.
She is there on Saturday, 2nd.
March, 2013, as Alistair Aynscough, the editor of Hall
News, visits for photographs
and story updates for this
publication. She is busy working on her new place on that
Saturday afternoon, being

kindly helped by Mary Chappelhow, of Interlud e Cera mi cs,
in neighbouring Unit Fo ur, to
tidy the place up and get it
ready for action. (108, 2472)
2474. Though there was
plenty of activity on Saturday,
2nd. March, 2013, including a
busy day at the Fusio n Ca fé,
Arwyn Jones was continuing
with the new access for the
P o tteries uni t, and preparations on the new Jewellery Uni t
were progressing well, one of
the tenants’ dogs still slumbered through it all — amid
the belongings of different
tenants. (2447, 2487, 2488)
2475. Digging and surveying
work still takes place on the
west fringe and entrance of
the Lord Chancellor’s Den.
These are four of a selection
of photographs that were
taken of the excavations on
Saturday, 2nd. March, 2013,
a few weeks after Jim Lockhart and Christopher Terry
were featured in Ha ll News
after their exploits there on
the rather chilly Wednesday,
21st. January. More walls,
foundations and a few remnants of glass bottles have
been found, and the dig now
fringes on the Den’s ‘cornerstones’. (2528)
2476. A set of posters lately
put up at Brougham Hall remind us of a previous event at
the Hall. A talk on “Designing
With Plants”, to be given by
Fergus Garrett at Ne wto n
R igg Co lle ge, Penrith, on Friday, 5th. April, 2013, comes
nearly fifteen years since
Rosalind Wood, a tutor at the
same College, near the village
of Newton Reigny, held three
flower-arranging classes in the
B ro ugha m Cup b o a rd [Guard
Room] on three chilly evenings
in November 1998. (32, 700)
2477. The team behind Ho listic Thera p y at Brougham Hall
have pulled off a major coup
in organising a second M ind ,
B o d y a nd Sp irit Fa ir that
promises to be all of four times
as great as the one held last
year - in terms of duration at
the very least. After their success with the first event, held in
rare and beautiful sunshine for
2012, they have arranged
their four-day version for
2013, which will take place
between 31st. May and 1st.
June. (2446, 2505)
2478. Cumbria Tourism Boost.
- Despite fears over the effects of 2012’s Diamond Jubilee and Lo nd o n O lymp ic (and
P a ra lymp ic) Ga mes, the number of tourists coming to Cumbria has showed a 1%. increase. (2482, 2504, 2985)
2479. An icy, startling return

to Winter catches Cumbria
and much of Britain off guard
on Friday, 22nd., and Saturday, 23rd. March, 2013, with
some of the fiercest snowstorms for many, many years.
Ha ll New s 718 of 31st. March,
features the effects of snow in
Carlisle. March 2013 now has
the dubious honour of sharing
its “runner-up” place in history
with the infamous March 1947
– and the month is now the
equal second-coldest March
since 1962. (2480, 2483)
2480. The annual Ea ster Eggstra va ga nza at Brougham Hall
faces another frigid and shivering afternoon as Cumbria
and all Britain go through
perhaps the coldest Easter in
recent times. Although little or
no snow is predicted this time,
the event, held here by the
local animal welfare charity
Ed en Anima l R es cue for the
eleventh time, is subject to its
bleakest time since the exceptionally-early Easter Day of
2008, when snow and ice left
two inches (51mms.) of snow
on the show-ring in the Main
Courtyard. (1739, 2483)
2481. The B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le T rust have had
their bid to keep a road-sign
at Lowtherbridge turned down
by the planners of Ed en Distric t Co unci l, Christopher Terry
tells Ha ll News in March 2013.
There have been signs at the
A.6. / B.6262. junction at the
bridge, on the south approach
to Eamont Bridge, since 1989,
but the latest one has now to
be removed following the
Council ruling. (2468, 2485)
2482. One of 2012’s memorable events at Brougham Hall is
set to be repeated this year the Herlid Vik ings are poised
to battle and pillage their
way back here in May 2013,
the Ha ll Trust has just announced. The event, which is
held in association with the
Univers ity o f Cu mb ria and the
lauded but soon-to-cease
“Horrible Histories” books and
television series, will be staged
here on Bank Holiday Monday, 6th. May. (2498)
2483. Cloudy and very cold but at least dry and free of
snow - this year’s Ea ster Eggstra va ga nza charity dog show
at Brougham Hall has proved
to be another great event.
Ably hosted as ever by Ed en
Anima l R escu e, the 2013 event
was the eleventh held at
Brougham Hall, and defied
some long-standing fears of
poor weather, when dogs,
puppies, exhibitors and other
interested visitors came here
on Easter Sunday, 31st. March
- on exactly the same date as
in 2002, when the Hall’s very
first Eggstra va ga nza was held

here. Ha ll News 719, of 15th.
April, 2013, begins a photofeature of the event. (1102,
2491, 2507, 2511, 2611)
2484. An “Open Day” is
staged at Kirklinton Hall, in the
village of Kirklinton, near
Brampton (Carlisle), on Easter
Monday, 1st. April, as plans
were officially unveiled to
have the mansion completely
restored for the son of its
owner. Several hundred visitors headed north-east of
Carlisle to see for themselves
the ruined, late-SeventeenthCentury mansion house which
has lain in ruin for around
forty years, and which has
now been saved by barrister
owner Christopher Boyle, Q.C.,
who has set out on a
“lifelong”, twenty-year restoration plan to rebuild Kirklinton Hall so that his elevenyear-old son, Henry, can eventually have it as his home.
(2488, 2528)
2485. A Greek flag flies
above the Main Gateway
during the 2013 Easter Weekend, and at the Ea ster Eggstra va ga nza , to welcome Mr.
Philip Noel-Baker, one of the
Trustees of the B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le T rust. Along with
his brother Allan and sis ter-inlaw Louise, he had flown to
Cumbria from the Greek Island of Euboea, where he has
a ten-thousand-acre (4,047hectare) estate. The Ha ll Trust
have sent teams out there in
the past to help on projects for
the Noel-Bakers. (517, 2481)
2486. B a ckd a te 25, in News
719, of 15th. April, 2013,
recalls the 1988 clearing of
the second ‘Secret Passageway’ to be discovered at
Brougham Hall, after one in
the Main Well in September
1986. The east [Pele Tower]
end of the Passage between
the Tower and the Woodlands, below the West Terrace, had been found on 20th.
April, 1988. (27, 107)
2487. Anne and Ian Clayton,
of the Fusio n Ca fé in Uni t
Nine, have announced that
they are moving away, it is
reported in Ha ll News 720, of
29th. April, 2013. Ironically,
like Ha ll Ne ws’ editor Alistair
Aynscough, they are now living
in Scotland. It turns out they
are new guardians of Inveraray Castle, in the Argyll Highlands. (829, 833, 1687, 2494,
2500, 2611, 3012)
2488. An “Open Day” is proposed for Brougham Hall in
around late-May 2013. This
would come almost exactly 25
years after the P enrith Civi c
S o ciety
and Friend s o f
B ro ugha m Ha ll meetings that
brought us Art-Metalworker

John Harrison, the late goldsmith Mark Heeley-Creed, and
other early tenants, to the Hall
- Rona Newsom had originally
opened her O ld S mo keho use
around one year earlier, in
May, 1987. A new Open Day
is anticipated to showcase the
Crafts community as it is now,
with the Ceramists and Potters,
the two photographic galleries, and the expanding Ed en
B rewery leading the way
ahead. (2499, 2937, 2974)
2489. The new entranceway
to the P o tteries unit has now
been completed; the security
lights are up - and it’s time
now for the next phase of
work in the Stables Courtyard
area of Brougham Hall. The
entranceway has steps at the
east end, nearest the Gateways, and a level section ideal
for wheelchair users wanting
to visit the shop, though this
photograph was taken before
all was done. (2465)

photographs of events taking
place at the Hall so that Hall
News can still cover these
events even when Alistair
doesn’t travel from Fife. Christopher Terry will send stories
and photographs. (2497)
2494. A farewell party, in the
new-look Stables Courtyard
on the afternoon of Friday,
26th. April, 2013, rounds-off
the five-and-a-half year tenancy of Anne Clayton at the
Fusio n Ca fé in Uni t Nine, af ter
which she and husband Ian who’s been by her side for at
least half that time here head off for their new roles at
Inverary Castle. (2495)
2495. The Fusio n Ca fé in Unit
Nine is being run jointly by
Dianne Clayton, a sister of
former tenant Anne Clayton,
and Hazel Wilkinson, following the departure of Anne and
Ian Clayton in April 2013.
(2496, 2571)

2490. Glo b e Thea tre, of London, have informed the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust that Brougham Hall will
host William Shakespeare’s
“King Lear”, not “Taming of
The Shrew”, on the weekend
of Saturday, 13th., and Sunday, 14th. July, 2013. (2530)

2496. A S kull-a nd -Cro ssb o nes
flag is flown above the Main
Gateway on Friday, 26th.
April, 2013, hoisted by Gwen
Bainbridge of the ‘Potteries’ as
part of a pirate theme for that
day’s leaving party for Anne
and Ian Clayton of the Fusion
Café in U nit Nine. (2502 )

2491. A weekend session of
“Pet Portraiture” was being
lined up for Simon Whalley’s
Numb er Ten P ho to gra p hic
Ga llery on the weekend before last, Saturday, 20th., and
Sunday, 21st. April, 2013 —
with the event coming just
three weeks after Brougham
Hall hosted its latest, eleventh
Ed en Anima l R es cue ‘Eas ter
Eggstravaganza’ charity dogshow. (2028, 2483, 2543)

2497. On Saturday, 27th.
April, 2013, Ha ll New s’ editor
Alistair Aynscough pays his
first visit to Brougham Hall
since his move to Fife earlier in
the month. (2500)

2492. Sir. Chris. Hoy, renowned Scottish O lymp ic track
cyclist and winner of a total of
6 Gold Medals, announces his
retirement from international
races. Sir. Chris, who attended
a Brougham Hall wedding in
2004, just weeks before winning his first O ly mp ic Golds in
Athens, Greece, stated on
Thursday, 18th., April, 2013,
that the gymnasium exercises
he needed to take to keep him
fit to race leave him “weary”,
he reluctantly gives up on his
dream of competing at the
2014 Co mmo nwea l th Ga mes
in Glasgow. (2365, 2612)
2493. Ha ll News appears
suddenly to have acquired not
one, but two, of its very own
eager volunteer photo. correspondents! Brougham Hall’s
public relations “guru”, Jon
Boston, and Julia Churchill, who
works for the B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le Trus t alongside
Christopher Terry, have both
offered to send e-Mails and

2498. The second visit by the
Herlid Viking s takes place at
Brougham Hall on Bank Holiday Monday, 6th. May, 2013.
Two battle-scenes are advertised, for between 10.30 a.m.
and mid-day, and between 2
and 4 pm.. There are also,
according to the posters issued
for the visit by this respected
historical re-enactment group
from West Cumbria, included
attractions such as: “Try On
Viking Armour, Combat Display, Weapon Display, Shield
Wall, ‘Last Man Standing’,
Authentic Viking Encampment;
Viking Face-Painting and
‘Wolf Pack Battle Drills’ ”.
(2321, 2482)
2499. Brougham Hall is being
prepared to host the second
M ind , B o d y a nd S p irit Fa ir, a
four-day festival, in late-May
2013 - the fruition of many
weeks of preparation and
there are optimistic signs of
greater ambition and hopes
for the event, to begin on the
last day of the month. (2505)
2500. Though there are Issues
with internet “connectivity”
between Brougham Hall and
Alistair Aynscough in his new
Fife home in April 2013, while

2013
things are sorted out.
Things at least appear
to be working out for Ha ll
News i tself - it appears to
have suddenly acquired not
one, but two, of its very own
eager volunteer photo. correspondents!
Brougham Hall’s
public relations “guru”, Jon
Boston, and Julia Churchill, who
works for the B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le Trus t alongside
Christopher Terry, have both
offered to send e-Mails and
photographs of events taking
place at the Hall so Ha ll News
can still cover them even when
Alistair doesn’t travel from
Fife. Other tenants provide
material on occasions after
this. (2497, 2509)
2501. Work in the Stables
Courtyard, which was to start
in March 2013, has been held
back due to the work on the
Ed en B rewer y, which is currently being extended into
Unit Tw elve now that the team
from ‘onceuponatimeinthenorth’
have set up elsewhere at
Brougham Hall. Until that work
is completed, changes and
improvements to the Stables
Courtyard will wait. (2406,
2510, 2518, 2521)
2502. The reason behind last
month’s departure of Anne
and
Ian
Clayton
from
Brougham Hall was revealed
a few days later - but too late
for the last edition of Ha ll
News when it was released
early to compensate for production problems. Anne and
Ian have landed the prestigious role as man-and-wife
team of caretakers at iconic
Inveraray Castle, reports Ha ll
News 722, of 27th. May,
2013. (2508)
2503. The big notice board
that has stood outside the
Main Gateway at Brougham
Hall since the inception of the
Hall’s restoration in the mid1980’s., has finally had to be
brought down for a restoration
of its very own in the Springtime of 2013. The white, double-sided sign has been removed from its place over the
money box at the steps outside the gateway, because the
posts are all but rotten
through, and the wooden panelling will itself need major
attention. In the meantime, it
will be on display within the
main walls during major events
at the Hall. Since 2013, it has
been kept on show up against
the Tudor 'Bire' Building, without its legs. (2941)
2504. Parts of the Cas tle at
Appleby-in-Westmorland, in
Cumbria, are set to open to
the the public once again,
years after the attraction was
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shut down to become
a private residence, it’s
announced in May 2013. The
Castle, and, especially, the
prominent “Keep” (called Caesar’s Tower), has undergone
significant restoration since the
shut-down. The Keep itself reopens to the public in April
2016. (1079, 2552, 2943)

2505. After the success of a
single day of M ind , B o d y a nd
S p irit matters in May 2012,
the Ho listi c Thera p y team at
Brougham Hall felt emboldened to put on an even
greater show this time around.
Lindsay Wild’s group of dedicated wellbeing practitioners
decided to make not just one,
but four, days of it by arranging this year’s Fair, which took
place from Friday, 31st. May,
to Monday, 3rd. June. Even
the weather seems to have
been in a relaxed, kind and
helpful mood for the best part
of the Fair, on all four days, as
Ha ll New s understands, and,
though it was definitely warm
on Saturday, 1st., it was not
the heat that greeted the
Hall’s original M ind , B o d y a nd
S p irit Fa ir on Sunday, 27th.
May, 2012, when there were
many people basking in the
sunshine around a large marquee belonging to former Hall
tenants Ed wa rd s’ M a rq uees.
Ha ll Ne ws 723, of 10th. June,
2013, has the first photographs from the event. (2326,
2477, 2509, 2514)
2506. The latest tourist leaflet
for Brougham Hall is published, complete with images
of work in the Pottery unit and
that of stonemasons at the
Hall. The guide comes complete with a helpful map for
visitors, and also the website
addresses of various tenants
at the Hall. I t is reproduced in
Ha ll Ne ws 724, of 24th. June,
2013. (2431, 2527)
2507. The effects of the lateMarch blizzards over much of
Britain - including extensive
areas of Cumbria - have combined with generally cold and
dreary weather to deliver the
coldest Springtime since 1979,
the season after the so-called
“Winter of Discontent”. (2520)
2508. In the first message
from Anne Clayton to Ha ll
News since she and her husband Ian took up residence at
Inveraray Castle, Argyll, she
has reported that, although
they are both “loving” their
new lives there, things elsewhere - at B ro ugha m Ha ll have proved to be “not an
ideal situation for us all”, as
the sale of the Fusio n Ca fé has
“fallen through”, she states in
Ha ll Ne ws 723, of 10th. June,
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keep the Café going as the
sale fell through. Ian’s sisters,
Dianne Yeagers and Maureen
Winder, are running it for us in
our absence, and the Café is
back on the market.” (2502,
2504, 2532, 2703, 3012)
2509. Ha ll New s’ editor Alistair Aynscough used trains
(and other transport) to visit
Brougham Hall, from Fife, in a
day, Saturday, 1st. June, the
cost being worthwhile as he
gets many stories. He takes no
less than 98 photos to go with
them. (2500, 2505, 2531 )
2510. Picnic benches usually
used by “al-fresco” [outdoors]
customers of the Fusio n Ca fé
give visitors a chance to relax
some more, even after chilling
out while receiving one or
other of the many treatments
by the Ho listi c Thera p y team
during the Mind, Body and
Spirit Fair in late-May and
early-June 2013. (2517)
2511. Ha ll News 723, of 10th.
June, 2013, has the results
page from Ed en Anima l R escue’s ‘Easter Eggstravaganza’
at Brougham Hall on Sunday,
31st. March, 2013. (2483 )
2512. Ha ll New s 723, of 10th.
June, 2013, includes a poster
for the Co b web O rche stra
concert at Brougham Hall in
June, 2013. (2526)
2513. The passage between
the West Terrace and Unit 11,
which was called the “B.1.
Passageway” when it was first
dug out in June 1987 by the
“archaeological” Hall Team of
Michael Treece, has been
totally cleared out in recent
weeks and laid with a new
floor, complete with drainage,
and has also had two pairs of
steps added, The passage will
soon be used as a store for
many pieces of masonry that
currently lie in various parts of
Brougham Hall, not least that
in the Stables Courtyard. (76,
2518, 2541)
2514. A large tent, called a
Yurt, with a wooden frame, is
erected beside the West
Doorway during the M ind ,
B o d y a nd Sp irit Fa ir at the
Hall between May and June
2013. (2505, 2515, 2516 )
2515. Chrysta l Thera p y and
R eiki are among the main
services on offer at B ro ugha m
Ha ll Ho lis tic Th era p y at the
Hall, during the ‘Mind, Body
and Spirit Fair’ at the Hall
between May and June 2013,
and there was also “Mind
Steps to Richer Living”,
“Manifesting Using Power
Affirmations”, and an introduction to Reflexology. Ha ll News
724, of 24th. June, 2013,

features these services and
their providers. (2516)
2516. On Saturday evening,
1st. June, 2013, during the
Mind, Body and Spirit Fair,
there was a charity yoga session on the West Terrace, with
funds going to the Ed en Ho use
Child rens ’ Ho sp ice in Carlisle.
Dance tutor Wendy HesselRichardson, who has ‘Blue Belt’
honours in this fine art, brings
the spectacle of “Nia Dancing”
to the Hall in style. (2517 )
2517. Ha ll News 724, of 24th.
June, 2013, carries more photographs from the M ind , B o d y
a nd S p irit Fa ir at the Hall at
the start of the month, including customers of the Fusio n
Ca fé using the picnic benches
more usually used by the Ho listi c The ra p y team. Several
were using the benches as they
had lunch or snacks on the
mostly-cloudy Saturday afternoon, 1st. June 2013. (2510)
2518. Monday, 10th. June,
2013, saw the start of the
work to regenerate the Stables Courtyard here, with a
‘Bobcat’-style mini-digger, or
excavator, being used, as well
as other machines, on the
much-anticipated project. It is
planned to transform this
Courtyard, with work well
underway, into a scenic seating area where visitors can
rest, eat (next to the Fusio n
Ca fé, of course) and see the
various Crafts Centre units all
around them … hopefully
inspiring them to
make
“impulse” purchases in much
the same way as with customers resting in the seating and
picnic areas of the many shopping centres up and down
Britain. (49, 2501, 2521 )
2519. Susan Clough’s new Unit
Three jewellery workshop is
opened in May 2013, and she
has complimented her grand
occasion with the launch, aided
by the “C-Art” movement, of
an accompanying website,
ww w.sil versusa n. co .uk.
She
writes that she “creates her
stunning S ilversusa n jewellery
using texture, movement and
form, specialising in forging
and hammering techniques, she
works primarily with Fine
(pure) Silver and 22-carat
Gold, and avoids environmentally - harmful processes wherever possible. – “Distinctive,
Elegant and Pure”. (2560)
2520. ‘Coldest Spring Since
1962’. - The period of March
to May 2013, the Spring season, has officially been called
the coldest since 1962, with
the huge snowstorms of lateMarch contributing to lowered
average temperatures for the
three months being as much as
six degrees below normal in

some locations – including
West Cumbria, where this
blizzard was exceptionally
severely felt. (2536)
2521. “Monday, 10th. June,
[2013] was ...”, writes Chris topher Terry; “the beginning of
“Brougham Courtyard Week”.
— Jason Hill, of the Ed en
B rewery, turned up with a
tractor, trailer, and a digger.
The objective was to tidy-up
the two Second World War
concrete platforms, which have
got rather nibbled over the
years, and to turn them into
attractive areas, with planters,
where people can sit and view
the surrounding crafts shops.
Things got off to a bad start
when Jason overturned the
digger. He managed to retrieve the situation by lifting it
up with the bucket of the tractor. On the second day, we
discovered that the original
courtyard level was still there,
bordered by attractive cobbles on the north and south
side”. - Ha ll News 725, of 8th.
July, 2013. features Ha ll Trust
images of this work in progress. (26, 2518, 2522, 2618 )
2522. A line of original cobbles, near the old ‘Garages’
area, has been discovered
during work on the new Stables Courtyard lay-out in June
2013. (2529)
2523. A 156-year-old, ‘First
Edition’ copy of the first book
wholly devoted to the game of
golf sells for £3,142 at an
auction on Wednesday, 19th.
June, 2013. “The Golfer’s
Manual: A Historical and
Descriptive Account of The
National Game of Scotland”
was written in 1857 by ‘A
Keen Hand’ - who was actually Henry Brougham Farnie and published in Cupar, near
St. Andrews, Fife. Members of
his family often claimed to be
relatives of Lord Chancellor
Henry Peter Brougham, the
Fife Co urier newspaper reports. (2468, 2525)
2524. With it being some time
since Ha ll News’ editor Alistair
Aynscough last saw Maria
Burton, of Unit S ix , where she
runs a photography studio in
her name, he has now decided
to update her story by using
her own Internet website to
gather stories for Ha ll News
725, of 8th. July, 2013.
[Maria left Brougham Hall in
early-2016, and reportedly
had a crafts unit at the O ld
Fire S ta tio n, Penrith, by March
2016.] (2339, 2343, 2529 )
2525. A monthly prize draw,
intended to help raise funds
for the B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le Trust, is launched , using
entry cards with a questionnaire for entrants as they visit

Brougham Hall, it is reported
in Ha ll Ne ws 725, of 8th. July,
2013. (2528)
2526. Sunday, 23rd. June,
2013, at Brougham Hall witnessed the fine concert by the
award-winning
Co b web
O rches tra , an “inspirational,
open-access community orchestra” based in Northern England. The performance defied
predictions of poor weather,
and the “dry but somewhat
windy and chilly conditions” on
the occasion, as reported in
the musicians’ own website.
Richard Beck, the Co b web s’
First Violinist, found himself
helping to erect the marquee.
(2471, 2527, 2557, 2889 )
2527. Mary Chappelhow, of
Inte rlud e Cera mi cs, takes part
in the performance of the
Co b web O r ches tra with a
signing role at Brougham Hall
on Sunday, 23rd. June, 2013.
She is not the only member of
the Hall “Potteries” to show a
musical talent - so does Gwen
Bainbridge. (2526, 2535,
2542, 2709; H all N ew s 802.)
2528. Christopher Terry welcomes visitors from the Institu te
o f His to ric B uild ing Co nserva to rs to Brougham Hall on Saturday, 22nd. June, we assume
to tour the grounds - and discuss future restoration work.
The group also went to Lowther Castle that same Saturday, and Kirklinton Hall - the
ruinous and roofless but recently bought-for-restoration
mansion near Longtown, Carlisle - the day after. (2484,
2539, 2553)
2529. Hidden behind mounds
of carved stone and all but
forgotten for several years, a
“Light Cellar”, or “sunken window” into one of the cellars
between the Stables Courtyard and “Main” Well, suddenly ‘re-appears’ in June
2013, thanks to the work to
clear the stone away by Simon
Whalley, one of the Hall’s
photographic artists. (7, 2543 )
2530. 2013’s Shakespeare
Shows at Brougham Hall - the
twelfth season since Theatre
came here in 1994 - prove to
be one of the best yet. “King
Lear” was certainly very well
received. Wonderful weather
on Sunday, 14th. July, 2013,
as well as the fact the already
well-accomplished travelling
Globe Theatre cast also included Joseph Marcell, a star
of the award-winning American TV comedy Fresh P rince o f
B el-Air, added to what was
anyway a brilliant and
very memorable experience.
(2490, 2531, 2532, 2534,
2568, 2593, 2595, 2895)
2531. Ha ll Ne ws’ editor Alis-

tair Aynscough marked his first
3 months of living in Fife on
Sunday, 14th. July, 2013 - by
heading out of the county on
his way to Brougham Hall for
the “King Lear” theatre that
Sunday. (2487, 2509, 2532)
2532. The Fusio n Ca fé has
queues out of the doorway as
the crowd here for the Glo b e
Thea tre ‘King Lear’ Performances at the Hall in July 2013.
The visitors have also been
making good use of the new
Stables Courtyard picnic area.
(2508, 2533)
2533. Ap p lega rth Fo o d s, from
Great Strickland, Penrith, show
off their wares - and do some
of the cooking - as Christopher
Terry and his two sons Jonathan and Jimmy take care of
the Ed en B rewery trade-stand
for the afternoons of the
Glo b e Thea tre ‘King Lear’
performances at the Hall in
July 2013. (2467, 2534,
2558, 2578, 2601)
2534. Jonathan Terry defies
intense heat as he joins
younger brother Jimmy in the
Stables Courtyard to uncover
more of the lines of immaculately-lined cobbles on three
of the four edges of the yard.
These have attracted much of
the lads’ attention, but grass
has also had to be laid or, in a
few cases, tidied up, with new
pieces of turf being set around
the artesian Courtyard Well
and the “B entley Garages”,
where the memorial bench for
Clare Whitfield is positioned.
Their work is pictured in Ha ll
News 726, of 29th. July,
2013. (2532, 2533, 2536,
2541)
2535. A Summer “tour” around
England by Interlud e Cera mics, and the others from the
Unit 4 “Potteries”, is listed in
Ha ll Ne ws 726, of 29th. July,
2013. (2536, 2542)
2536. The hottest, mostsummerlike
weather since
2006 has made the headlines
over the last fortnight or more,
with temperatures readily
getting to 32’C., (90’F.), and
above on several days in much
of England. The south-east of
England has had the best of
these conditions, though with
oppressively-hot nights, and,
late last week, the North-West
of England also joined in with
a “Level Three Heatwave
Alert”. (2537, 2544)
2537. The P a tterd a le M o unta in R escue Tea m, based in
that village near Glenriddingon-Ullswater, have taken delivery of 3 new camera-drones
that, they hope, will help them
search for climbers or walkers
who get into difficulties on the
Lake District Fells, or moun-

tains, around them. A similar
machine is demonstrated at
Brougham Hall in September
2014. (2719, 2914, 3055 )
2538. Swordfights and other
scenes from the ‘King Lear’
performance by the Glo b e
Thea tre on Sunday, 14th. July,
2013, make up a photofeature in Ha ll New s 727, of
5th. Augus t, 2013. (2547)
2539. Ha ll News 727, of 5th.
August, 2013, begins an update series, ten years after, of
the many buildings that featured in the original B B C series ‘Restoration’, and what
had happened to them in the
years since, starting with
Brackenhill Tower, near Longtown, Carlisle, which was completely restored in around
2007 and is now a happy
family home. (1263, 3056)
2540. The
Clifton and
Brougham parishes are on
alert in the Summer of 2013
as at least one porcupine is
reported missing from the
W ethe riggs An ima l R es cue
a nd Co nserva tio n
Cen tre,
Clifton Dykes [the old Pottery],
reports Ha ll News 727, of 5th.
August, 2013. One young
porcupine was rounded-up onsite in the 31st. July incident,
but a second animal was still
unaccounted-for long afterwards. (1819, 2028, 2846 )
2541. Exploratory digging
work is done in July 2013,
while the passage between
the West Doorway and Staircase Hall are cleared out,
provided with drainage and
lined with concrete, ahead of
becoming a store for masonry
that was cleared from the
Stables Courtyard. Walls at
the rear of Unit 10 are shown,
linked to a small flight of steps
discovered by the Hall Teams
of July 1987. (2545)
2542. Folks at Brougham Hall
not only like to think they are
great at “multi-tasking ”, they
can also readily back-up that
claim, as seen here. Simon
Whalley and Gwen Bainbridge play instruments outside Simon’s Numb er Ten P ho to gra p hy Ga llery on Sunday,
14th. July, 2013. (2543)
2543. Simon Whalley is shown
preparing a digital camera
for his work, as he sits in his
Numb er T en P ho to gra p hy
Ga llery on Sunday, 14th. July,
2013. (2491, 2529, 2554 )
2544. Five years after being
rained-off and abandoned
“forever”, the Lo wther Ho rse
Tria ls a nd Co untry Fa ir is
pretty much back to its former
best, in all but name, for its
40th. anniversary. In 2011 the
show was revived as a game

2013
fair by Co un tryma n
Fa irs. This year, with the
much-welcomed full sponsorship from the Japanese makers
of all-terrain vehicles, a schedule of “Lowther Horse Carriage Driving Trials ” has been
added - the form that the first
show took in April 1973. This
latest event takes place on
Saturday, 10th., and Sunday,
11th. August, ’13. (332, 895,
1796, 2198, 2366, 2549)
2545. Walling at the west
fringe of the Lord Chancellor’s
Den, where significant rebuilding work was done a year
before, is growing gradually
once more. Further stone has
been added to the walls which
mark
out
the
recentlyunearthed foundations, where
the more-luxurious rooms of
the Hall once linked to the
‘Billiards Room’ and the study
that the famous Lord High
Chancellor Brougham drafted
his 1832 Reform Bill. (2548)
2546. In photographs, for
which Ha ll News is given special permission to take, noted
actor Joseph Marcell takes
centre stage in another series
of images of the Glo b e Thea tre’s production of “King Lear”
in July 2013. Joseph was one
of the mainstays of the American TV comedy series The
Fresh P rin ce o f B el Air. The
latest photos appear in Ha ll
News 728 of 19 August, 2013.
(554, 560, 2550, 2895 )
2547. Jousting, that o ld eEnglish tradition of knights
racing towards each other on
horseback, and armed with
huge lances, intent on unseating one another for a win, has
found an unlikely modern outlet with the American ‘extreme’
combat series “Full Metal
Jousting”, which is seen on
Friday nights in Summer 2013
on Cha llenge, [Freeview Channel 46]. (2037, 2538 )
2548. Ha ll News 728, of 19th.
August, 2013, features work
on the new Atrium on the west
side of the Lord Chancellor’s
Den. (2561, 2567)
2549. Ha ll News 728, of 19th.
August, 2013, recalls the
amazingly-hot Summer of
2003, and its effects on
Brougham Hall and Cumbria in
general. Only 2006 - and
2013 itself - have come anywhere close to matching 2003
for its continued warmth and
sunshine. (1343, 2551)
2550. Jo Hampson, one of the
two ladies who ran the nowclosed O ld S mo keho use at
Brougham Hall between February 2001 and July 2004,
return to the Hall on Sunday,
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14 July, 2013, for the
Globe Theatre “King
Lear” play - and then told Hall
News of the reopening of the
fish and chip shop in Shap,
near Penrith, by herself and
Georgina Perkins. She is featured in Ha ll News 729, of
2nd. September, 2013. (950,
1377, 1784, 2551, 2556)
2551. Seen on Sunday, 14th.
July, 2013, and bathed in the
glorious sunshine of the Theatre Weekend, is an arrangement of garden “bling” - a
currently-fashionable term for
jewellery - now on sale outside
the P o tterie s unit. (2554 )
2552. Appleby Castle, the
Eden Valley’s grandest historic
castle, is opening to the public
once more in Summer 2013,
after several years with the
gates shut. Visitors are now
able to go on guided tours of
the grounds and the castle,
looking at bedrooms, hallways
and dungeons that have never
before been seen by the public.
However, the central
tower, or Keep, remains closed
for restoration. (532, 2478,
2559, 2562, 2943)

2553. Christopher Terry visits
St. Andrew’s Churchyard, Penrith, in search of the restingplaces of members of the
Brougham family, after being
prompted by Ha ll Trus t administrator Julia Churchill. He
sends a series of photographs
of gravestones for Ha ll News
729, of 2nd. September,
2013, in particular that of
tombstones of various Nineteenth-Century members of the
family. (2468, 2562)
2554. For a third year, the
county-wide “Open Studios”,
or “C-Art” Festival, in which
Cumbria’s creative ones are
able to show off their work
without having to rely on public galleries or their fees, is on
again … and, for a second
year, several artists and
craftspeople at Brougham Hall
are taking part, including both
of the potters of Interlud e
Cera mi cs and also Gwen Bainbridge. Simon Whalley, of the
Numb er Ten P ho to gra p hic
S tud io , in Uni t 10, is also involved, and others have also
prepared
themselves
for
“C-Ar t”. (2555, 2563, 2568)

Abbey, in this County - once
again co-organised by formerly Hall-based Cumb ria
S co uts’ development officer
Adam Dickinson - takes place
on the weekend of 3rd. and
4th. August, 2013. Several of
the competitors get their sustenance from the S hap Chip p y,
recently taken on by Georgina
Perkins and Jo Hampson, former O ld S mo keho use tenants.
(1316, 1806, 2064, 2360,
2550, 2557, 2714, 2752)
2557. Georgina Perkins, of
the S ha p Chip p y and the
Hall’s former O ld S mo keho use, takes part in the June
2013 Co b web
O rche stra
concert at Brougham Hall, she
tells Ha ll News (730, of 16th.
September, 2013). She and Jo
Hampson are also featured in
this edition, working at the
S ha p Chip p y. (2526, 2550,
2752, 2854)
2558. The Fusio n Ca fe, in Unit
Nine, which still keeps busy in
‘post-Clayton’ days, is licensed
to sell “fine wines and bottled
beers”, states its page on the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust’s official website, it’s
reported in September, 2013.
(2532, 2571, 2577)
2559. Ha ll News 730, of 16th.
September, 2013, features the
“New Squares” shopping centre in Penrith, as its first phase
is opened in Summer 2013.
Several shops are still to be
let, but i t is hoped that their
debut will help boost the local
economy and tourist trade.
Several of the ancient buildings, including the former Two
Lio ns and W hite Ho rse pubs,
and their gardens, have become part of the new complex
at its north (Great Dockray)
end. (2552, 2569)
2560. Susan Clough, of the
recently-opened jewellery unit,
joins Gwen Bainbridge and
Simon Whalley, to relax in the
sunshine outside Susan’s new
unit, on Saturday, 1st. June,
2013, as seen in Ha ll News
730, of 16th. September,
2013. (2519, 2566, 2582 )

2556. The third “Total Warrior” endurance races at Shap

2561. The latest “Motor Show”
at Brougham Hall courtesy of
the Cumb ria Cla ssic Ca r Club
is held, with a picnic, in fine,
ideal conditions on Sunday,
8th. September, 2013, and is
featured in Ha ll News 731, of
30th. September, 2013. This is
the ninth time the gathering
has been held on the main
lawn here at the Hall, with
only one of the meets falling
foul of the weather since they
began in Sept’r., 2004. The
cars are arranged around the
South wall and Lord Chancellor’s Den. (1393, 2548, 2928 )
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2562. Christopher Terry makes

2555. The impressive art installation that was first set up
in the Icehouse at the Hall for
2012’s “C- Art” Festival was
still there for the 2013 event,
as seen in Ha ll News 730, of
16th. September, 2013. (58,
2383, 2568)

much of work being done on
the “Pillar Hill” wall alongside
the
Lowtherbridge-to-Hall
B.6262. road, saying this has
been the first time in virtually
eighty years since any maintenance work has been done on
them - before 4th. Lord Victor
Peter Brougham ‘bequested’
them to the care of the former
W estmo rla nd Co unty Co un cil.
He sends photos to Ha ll Ne ws
from the start of work on 26th.
September, 2013, when some
trees were felled ahead of
repair work beginning; they
later feature in Ha ll News
740, of 3rd. February, 2014.
(2552, 2569, 2591, 2592 )
2563. More stories from the
“C-Ar t” Festival at Brougham
Hall are included in Ha ll News
731, of 30th. September,
2013, featuring Gwen Bainbridge in her P o tteries sideroom. (2555, 2564, 2565,
2568, 2652)
2564. Hilda Ratcliffe recently
ended a second tenancy at the
Hall at the end of last month,
with her sewing and haberdashery business, Mr. Terry
writes in September 2013,
and she is now being replaced
by artist Steve Taylor, who
specialises in animal watercolours and paintings of vintage aircraft. (2563, 2565,
2576, 2582, 2637)
2565. The Hall’s two photographic artists, Simon Whalley
and Maria Burton, are setting
up Uni t Ten - Simon’s unit - as
a joint venture, and Unit S ix ,
used by Maria for the last two
or three years, will be prepared for new tenants, Christopher Terry reports in September 2013. This is the month
of Simon's first “Photography
Festival” at which many photoartists are invited to display
their work in his Gallery.
(2339, 2570, 2626, 2667 )
2566. Recently-arrived jeweller “Silver” Susan Clough is
also taking part in September
2013’s “C-Ar t” Festival —
“Susan creates her stunning
jewellery using texture, movement and form. Specialising in
forging and hammering techniques, she works primarily
with fine - p ure - Silver and
22-carat Gold, and avoids
environmentally-harmful processes
wherever
possible:
‘Distinctive, Elegant and Pure
… I aim for my work to be
accessible, with a quality and
an individuality that handcrafted products should always own’”, her entry in the
official “C-Art” Guide reads.
(2560, 2570, 2619)
2567. A stone-lined, concretetopped access platform, with a
wheelchair ramp at one end
and a storage area below,

has been built on the west side
of the Lord Chancellor’s Den in
recent weeks, reports Ha ll
News 732, of 14th. October,
2013, as the latest stage to
convert the prominent building
into the long-awaited Study
Centre to be established in the
name of Lord High Chancellor
Henry Peter Brougham, and
located in an upstairs room
rebuilt to replicate the Study
in which he drafted many
influential Bills. Many valuable
documents associated to the
original Lord Brougham and
Vaux will be kept in the restored Lord Chancellor’s Den,
and, to keep them safe from
damage, even the temperature has to be kept at a constant, “ambient” level, with the
building set to be equipped,
one day, with special glass
designed to keep out harmful
rays and heat that could harm
the historic papers. Several
photos are included in Ha ll
News 732. (2548, 2575)
2568. Adrian Vinken, Chief
Executive of the Thea tre R o ya l,
Plymouth, causes a stir in October 2013, by saying: “An
extra £100,000 into the massive cultural and creative
economy of London is just a
minute drop in the ocean; it
would simply sink without a
trace. It wouldn’t make an
impact. £100,000 spent in the
creative economy of Bodmin,
or Wolverhampton, or Carlisle,
can really transform peoples’
lives”.
A new report finds
that, out of recent grants to
cultural organisations in general in England, the equivalent
of £70 per person was spent
in London, compared to just £5
per head elsewhere in England. (605, 2546, 2595 )
2569. Astley Castle, near
Nuneaton, a castellated Warwickshire mansion house destroyed in a dubious fire in
1978, has been rebuilt for the
modern age - and now this
new-look building has been
made available for holidaymakers, and has won the
highly-prestigious
“Stirling
Prize” from the R o ya l Institu te
o f Cha rtered S urveyo rs In
October 2013. The Castle’s
restoration was commissioned
by the Landmark Trust, with the
actual design done by architects W itherfo rd
W a tso n
M a nn. Ha ll News 732, of
14th. October, 2013, compares it with the recent, similar
restoration of Blencowe Hall,
near Penrith, which has won
several awards and is also
used as holiday accommodation. (2552, 2559, 2573 )
2570. “It is very pleasing”,
Christopher Terry writes in an
e-Mail to Ha ll New s in October 2013; “… to be able to
advise you that, hot on the

heels of Steve Taylor’s arrival,
in Unit 2, we will be welcoming Kevin and Mirjam Cunningham, to Unit 6, on 1st. January
2014. Kevin is a mastercraftsman in wood, and Mirjam carves eggshells using
high-speed drills. Kevin also
runs survival courses.” … It
shows a ‘very positive, youthful
dynamic’ element within the
Brougham Hall crafts community”, Mr. Terry adds. Maria
Burton, lately of Unit 6, is
currently working alongside
fellow photographic artist
Simon Whalley in his gallery in
Unit Ten. (2622, 2631)
2571. Concerned that visitors
might be put off from revisiting Brougham Hall, and possibly even saying bad things
about us to friends and relatives, Christopher Terry has
decided to end the contract of
the ‘temporary’ tenants of the
Fusio n Ca fé, appointing new
ones, and insisting that the
Café be open each day of the
week. The new team take on
the central Unit Nin e café on
Friday, 1st. November. 2013,
and will rename the place
Ca fé Ed en. In a wonderful
coup for Brougham Hall, it is to
be run by Hayley Slack, who
has, Mr. Terry tells us, “chosen
us over the recently-opened
Lo w ther Ca s tle a nd Ga rd ens
Trust attraction”, centred on
the Castle around four miles
(6.4 kilometres) south of the
Hall. “The Café has suffered
from absentee management
and from being closed for
20% of the working week”,
Mr. Terry wrote in a memorandum to other Hall tenants.
(2495, 2577)
2572. Christopher Terry submits a story to Ha ll News 733,
of 28th. October, 2013, about
the adventures of the young,
would-be First Lord Chancellor
Henry Peter Brougham on the
distant island of Hirta, St.
Kilda, off North-Western Scotland, in 1799. (2581, 2727 )
2573. As part of its 10th.
anniversary updates on the
B .B .C. “Restoration” series,
Ha ll Ne ws 733, of 28th. October, 2013, features the uplifting story of Howsham Mill,
North Yorkshire which is now
completely restored, and is
also fully self-sufficient by
generating, and selling, its
own electricity. (2586, 2607)
2574. 180 years after Lord
Chancellor
Henry
Peter
Brougham used his legal expertise to assist William
Wilberforce in his campaign to
end the slave trade (up to
1833) the scourge of latterday slavery - and “peopletrafficking” - has compelled
today’s police, including the
new Na tio na l Crime Agen cy,

and other authorities, to introduce tougher prison sentences
for traffickers who choose to
trade in fellow human beings,
states a S ky Ne ws report in
Ha ll Ne ws 733, of 28th. October, 2013. (2374, 2579)
2575. Further progress is
made on the west side of the
Lord Chancellor’s Den in the
last few weeks, with reports of
the continuing work sent via eMail by Christopher Terry and
the Ha ll Trust. Since September 2013, the new entranceway, or “Atrium”, has grown,
with doors and windows starting to show, reports Ha ll News
735, of 25th. November,
2013. Stone is pictured laidout on the new Atrium floor,
ahead of being incorporated
into the structure. Ha ll Ne ws
736, of 9th. December, 2013,
continues the story with more
images. (2567, 2600)
2576. Ha ll News 735, of 25th.
November, 2013, has the first
feature of newly-arrived artist
and outdoor pursuits teacher
Steve Taylor, of “Taylor-Made
Solutions”; in Unit 2. First picture and further report in Ha ll
News 736, of 9th. December,
2013. (2582)
2577. Ha ll News 735, of 25th.
November, 2013, has the first
feature
of newly-arrived
Hayley Slack, who has taken
on the newly-titled Ed en Ca fé,
in Unit Ni ne; First picture and
further report in Ha ll Ne ws
736, of 9th. December, 2013.
Hayley has chosen to come to
Brougham Hall from the
newly-restored and re-opened
Lo w ther Ca s tle a nd Ga rd ens
attraction, and “has not been
head-hunted”,
Mr.
Terry
states, (1079, 1787, 2558,
2584, 2635)
2578. Brougham Hall’s Ed en
B rewery has paid tribute to
one of Cumbria’s “cult classic”
films by naming some of its
high-strength beers after filmprops, characters and events
in the movie. Brewery owners
Jason Hill and Stephen Mitchell
are true devotees of the Richard E. Grant film “Withnail
and I” which dates from 1986,
and have released a new
range of drinks with the mostcurious of names, such as ‘AntiFreeze’ and ‘Ronson’s Lighter
Fluid’. Ha ll News 735, of 25th.
November, 2013, wryly calls it
the Ed en B rewery’s very own
“film contract”! (2601, 2910)
2579. William Wilberforce,
with or without the behind-thescenes help of Henry Peter,
Lord Chancellor and the first
Lord Brougham &. Vaux,
would no doubt be kept busy,
even now. Now we hear of
surely the grimmest case yet of
modern-day slavery, with

three women being held in
London for at least thirty
yea rs; one of them was said to
have been born into this evil
world of captivity. — BB C
News story in Ha ll New s 735,
of 25th. November, 2013.
(2374, 2574, 2580, 2583 )
2580. Jack Straw, M.P., a
La b o ur Justice Minister, who
was touted by some as the
“last” Lord Chancellor, announces, in November 2013,
that he will stand down as an
M.P. at the General Election in
2015. Despite the predictions,
he was succeeded as Lord
[High] Chancellor — the role
once held by the first Lord
Brougham and Vaux — by
Kenneth Clarke in the Co a litio n Go vernmen t in 2010. The
current (July 2016) Lord Chancellor, or Justice Minister, is Liz
Truss, in new Prime Minister
Theresa May’s Co nserva tive
cabinet. She is the first lady
ever to take on this ancient
role. (2351, 2872, 2984;
also see H all N ew s 802.)
2581. The High Hea d S culp ture Va lley, a tourist art centre
at Ivegill, about 10 miles (16
km.) south of Carlisle, closes on
Saturday, 21st. December,
2013. The attraction was near
the home of the B ro ugha m
Ha ll Cha ri ta b le Trus t’s Chris topher Terry and, for a time,
hosted the Alice’s W o nd erla nd Do ll a nd To y M us eum
and its curator Margaret
Blackwell, a former Brougham
Hall tenant, of Ivegill. (1399,
1778, 2562, 2572, 2588)
2582. New Hall tenant Steve
Taylor proves he and his business are “‘Taylor-Made’ for
Television” ... and that he gets
to many places in pursuit of his
combined work and hobbies! so says Ha ll News 736, of 9th.
December, 2013. He is joined
for a recording at William
Wordsworth’s old home Allan
Bank, between Grasmere and
Ambleside, by Amanda Barrie
and Sherrie Hewson of the ITV
daytime show This M o rning —
the show that featured the
Walkers of Co untry Fur nishings at Brougham Hall in May
1991. (187, 2564, 2604 )
2583. In December 2013,
days after the news broke of
the La mb eth S la ves, an elderly
couple were seized at the
London home where the captives had been held for so
long. The couple, both aged
67, were of Tanzanian origin,
and had come to Britain in the
1960’s.. They ultimately received lengthy jail sentences in
the Autumn of 2015. (2579,
2580, 2744)
2584. Hayley Slack completely restyles her new Café
Eden since she took on the Uni t

2013
Nine tenancy at the
start of November ’13.
“It all looks very impressive,
and very professional”, Ha ll
News 737, of 23rd. December, 2013, reports; “Brightlycoloured chairs and tables are
complimented with brightlycoloured table-cloths, and the
kitchen area and the servery
all have a refreshingly-new
and un-cluttered look about
them.” The same edition has
new photos of the Ca fé, and
also recalls previous Tea
Rooms at the Hall, going right
back to the one in the former
Ho use o f Ed en Ga llery in
1991. (184, 1687, 2577,
2659)
2585. The gales of Thursday,
5th. December, 2013, cause
widespread damage and
chaos around Britain - including the destruction of three of
the large trees in Brougham
Avenue, close to the Hall. In a
twist of irony, the garden
fence of the house belonging
to a brother-in-law of Cumbria’s own ex-Engla nd cricket
star, Paul Nixon, is shattered and the tellingly-unwelcome
stump of one of the trees was
left in his view, just four days
before the Engla nd team were
relieved of their “Ashes” honours by Austra lia . Christopher
Terry, of the Ha ll Trust, arrives
that Thursday morning to discover that at least one of the
trees had come down right
across the road, with twigs
and large pieces of branches
carpeting the road on either
side. (735, 2588, 2919)
2586. Plans are lodged with
Ca rlisle Ci ty Co uncil planning
officers in the Autumn of 2013,
seeking permission to finally
demolish the former Lo nsd a le
Cinema , on Warwick Road in
the city. It closed in 2006 which was its 75th. anniversary
year. (2587, 2569, 2596)
2587. Demolition work is being done on the ‘old’ P enrith
M a gistra tes’ Co ur t- Ho use, on
Hunter Lane in the town, in
late-2013. Despite this being
a modern building that was
only around 40 years old and
had a major refurbishment
around 2000, it had become
outdated and, as has also
been suggested, costly to run.
(2586, 2596)
2588. Christopher Terry, of
the Ha ll T rust, calls on the
Ed en Distr ic t Co un cil to impose
“tree-preservation orders” on
the ancient trees around
Brougham Hall after storms
claim a fourth oak tree on the
Avenue in a fortnight in December 2013. (2592)
2589. The Ed en B rewery is
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clearly a very busy place on
Tuesday, 3rd. December, 2013,
when a stack of beer barrels is
seen on the “Bridge”, or Balcony, over the Well Cellar in
front of the Brewery’s Main
Door. They are so busy they roll
out a few barrels from the store
so these can be filled quickly for
easier despatch. (2601)

Images of 2013

TWENTY-THI RTEEN May have been a year
for some more-superstitious folks to remain
quaking under the sheets — but that’s just
not us! There was so much going on here at
Brougham Hall, not least the eventful layingout of the new Stables Courtyard! There
was, of course, another great (if chilly)
“Easter Eggstravaganza”, more work on the
Den, and a big “blow-out” at the end. … … …

2590. A local group from the
Na tio na l As so cia tio n o f De co ra tive a nd Fine Arts S o cietie s
[N.A. D.F.A.S .] are busy in the
Cha p el
of
W ilfrid ’s,
or
Brougham Chapel, on Tuesday,
3rd. December, 2013 - for their
latest session of cleaning and
conservation work in the 1659built Lady Anne Clifford structure. Their work is featured in
Ha ll Ne ws 738, of 6th. January,
2014, in the 1659-built Lady
Anne Clifford structure. They
had previously worked on the
restoration of the Girvan Church
(Chancel) Screen that was returned to Brougham Hall in
2009, after 75 years. Further
images appear in Ha ll New s
739, of 20th. January, 2014.
(38, 198, 1667, 2018, 2058,
2378, 2712)
2591. “Cumb ria Co un ty Co unci l
finally repaired the north wall
of Pillar Hill, for which the fourth
Lord Brougham paid their
predecessors [in this case, W estmo rla nd Co unty Co uncil ] to do way back in 1934!”, Christopher
Terry tells Ha ll New s 739, of
20th. January, 2014, after a
team of county council contractors are seen working on the
road walls near Brougham Hall
on Tuesday, 3rd. December,
2013. (2592, 2595)
2592. A fifth tree at the side of
the B.6262. road past the Hall
has been lost to the rather turbulent bout of stormy weather
that s trikes during the 2013-’14
Festive Holidays. Pictures taken
by Christopher Terry show a
tree torn down the trunk and
fatally damaged, and the substantial wall opposite took the
full force as much of the tree fell
on it, and the rest of the tree
had to be felled. A recentlyrepaired wall near the base of
the tree is also slightly damaged. (2562, 2591, 2594)
2593. American actor James
Avery dies on New Year’s Eve
(Tuesday,
31st.
December,
2013), at the age of 68. Among
other roles, he starred in the hit
1990’s. U.S. comedy series Fresh
P rince o f B el-A ir, which starred
Will Smith in the lead role, but
also Joseph Marcell — who
played “King Lear” here at
Brougham Hall in July 2013 with
the touring Glo b e Thea tre
group. James Avery played the
father-figure Philip Banks in the
TV show. (2530, 2595)
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2594. The worst run
of stormy weather in several years, which first strikes
in early-December and then
dominates the Christmas and
New Year holidays, will not be
forgotten in a hurry — especially not around Brougham
Hall, with four fine old oak
trees downed and a fifth
badly harmed. The air pressure plummets to a nearrecord low as Father Christmas
goes on his Christmas Eve
rounds, with barometers down
to 936.8 millibars (27.66
inches) of mercury. A deep
storm ‘depression’ intensifies
off the Western Isles of Scotland and whips-up the winds,
which then blast towards that
historic, low-pressure area…
the lowest since December
1886. (2592, 2602, 2919)

2595. Glo b e Thea tre are coming back, it is announced in the
latest annual report from the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust. Though the schedules
have yet to be finalised, we
have been given provisional
dates for our next Shakespeare Weekend. The highlyaccomplished, touring actors
from the rebuilt Glo b e Thea tre
on London’s South Bank are
due here, for a fourth time, on
Friday, 11th., and Saturday,
12th. July. For the 2014 season, they are set to play
“Much Ado About Nothing”.
(2530, 2664, 2680, 2702 )
2596. The ban on redeveloping derelict, remote buildings
could be lifted in the nearfuture, following concerns
about the future of such
places, it is reported in Ha ll
News 738, of 6th. January,
2014. The fear that historic
buildings could decay and be
lost completely led Ed en Distric t councillors to conclude
that they must investigate how
they must act to save the sites.
The Council’s policy has been
to refuse to allow them to be
renovated to provide permanent residences, but they now
accept that run-down buildings
are at risk of being left to fall
into total ruin — in these
cases, b etter a co n tro versia l
future tha n no future a t a ll
… ?! (2586, 2587, 2599 )
2597. Cumb ria S co uts, who
once had a base here at
Brougham Hall, are seeking to
find a new County Commissioner to take the place of
Graham White when he resigns from that role later in
2014. Their current chairperson, the ironically-named Tim
Leader, states that the movement are on the look-out for a
person with “leadership and
management skills, who wants
to ‘do more’ in their local com-
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munity”. The three officers
based at the Hall, between
2000 and 2010, were credited with boosting local Scout
numbers greatly. (908, 2064)
2598. Ha ll News 739, of 20th.
January, 2014, reports that
the twelfth ‘Easter Eggstravaganza’ will be held here by
local charity Ed en Anima l
R escue. This year, the Eggstravaganza will take place at
Brougham Hall on Easter Sunday, 20th. April - the latest
time in any year since these
events began in 2002. (2183,
2608, 2638, 2640)
2599. Hall-based Lewis S urveying Asso cia tes have been
handed the prestigious contract of restoring one of the
Lake
District’s best-known
landmarks - the “Bridge
House” in Ambleside. Paul
Lewis’ company was chosen,
above all others, by the Na tio na l Trus t to do vital repairs
to the curious, SeventeenthCentury building, a muchloved, Grade One-Listed, twostorey structure that started
out as a regular pack-horse
bridge over the river, Stock
Ghyll. (2596, 2600, 2607)
2600. The B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le
Tru st formally
launches an appeal for funds
towards the continued, “Phase
Two”, rebuild of the Lord
Chancellor’s Den. In lateJanuary 2014 the appeal is
sent worldwide, with the report being added to the Ha ll
Trust’s official Internet website.
(2575, 2605)
2601. The Ed en B rewery was
clearly a very busy place on
Tuesday, 3rd. December,
2013, when, in the run-up to
Christmas, a stack of beer
barrels was seen on the
‘bridge’, or Balcony, over the
Well Cellar, and in front of
the Brewery’s main door. They
were so busy in there that they
rolled out a few barrels from
the store, so they could be
filled quickly, one-by-one, just
beyond the glass door, and
then rolled back out for despatch to loyal customers.
(2533, 2578)
2602. The loss of grand old
oak trees at Brougham Hall
was just the start. Now Winter
2013-’14 is becoming one of
the most-infamous Britain has
ever faced. It has been acknowledged as England’s
wettest January since 1766,
Scotland’s wettest December
for a century and, overall, the
floods are “even worse than
after the great blizzards of
1947”… without much snow.
(1975, 2594)
2603. Atmospheric pictures on
the walls, and with cycling on

such a ‘High’, with consecutive
British winners at two landmark To urs d e Fra nce - and
Yorkshire preparing to host the
‘Grand Depart’ of 2014’s
101st. Tour, the Brougham Hall
base of Cycle Ac tive has had a
timely and total re-styling.
Chris Ford, Rich Barnard, and
their team had Christopher
Terry visit them in midJanuary, 2014, wanting to get
the story out on their new-look
base on the upper level of the
Tudor ‘Bire’ Building. (2609,
2659, 2665)
2604. Hoping to raise valuable funds for the B ritish
P a ra lymp ic Asso cia tio n, and
having acted as volunteers the fabled Ga mes M a kers - at
the Lo nd o n 2012 O lymp ic
and P a ra lymp ic Ga mes, recently-arrived Hall tenants
Steve Taylor and Jane Morris,
from Ta ylo r M a d e So lutio ns,
embarked on an even
grander, highly-commendable
mission in Summer 2013, they
tell Ha ll New s in February
2014 - to join other charity
cyclists and ride 960 miles
(1,545 kms.) from John
o’Groats to Lands End. (2582,
2603, 2665)
2605. “The Brougham Hall
Community held one of its
meetings today” [Wednesday,
5th. February, 2014, Julia
Churchill, Ha ll Trust administrator, writes], “...and i t was
decided that, on 12th. &. 13th.
April, Brougham will host an
open weekend welcoming the
new tenants and have a possible theme of ‘Past & Present
at Brougham Hall - welcoming
a new era’.” The plan is to
have scheduled, guided tours,
artists showing their creations,
and offering “have-a-go”
sessions to visitors. (2606)
2606. A request for information about the top-secret, wartime Gra nt Ca na l Defen ce
“Light Tank”, whose development took place partly at
Brougham Hall and Lowther
Castle prompts Hall News to
repeat stories that were first
run in 1989 and 1995, after
Ha ll Tru st adminis trator Julia
Churchill contacted editor
Alistair Aynscough - having
been asked about the Tank by
BBC internet [on-line broadcasting] reporter Simon Armstrong on behalf of a colleague, Angharad Griffiths,
for a possible feature on B B C1’s. popular weeknights slot,
The O n e S ho w. (2607, 2624)
2607.
Na irn’s
L ino leum
W o rks, a losing finalist on the
B B C’s. “Restoration” shows and the oldest building of its
kind in the world - has now
been demolished, it is reported in Ha ll Ne ws 742, of
3rd. March, 2014. The by-now

dilapidated, “eyesore” building in Kirkcaldy, Fife, is demolished in February 2014, as
seen in Ha ll News 743. (2569,
2573, 2599, 2606, 2615)
2608. We are finally coming
out of the ‘Wettest Winter on
Record’ in Britain, so at last we
can set about making plans for
the 2014 tourist season’ —
starting with the twelfth edition
of one of the biggest events of
the year here - the Ed en Anima l R escue ‘Easter Eggstravaganza’ due for April 2014.
(2602, 2610, 2611)
2609. Steve Taylor, Brougham
Hall’s multi-talented artist-cumbusinessman - not to mention
endurance charity cyclist - asks
Ha ll Ne ws to add a ‘hyperlink’
to his Just Givin g website,
which is itself linked to the
national Just Giving ’si te,
backing the much-loved British
military welfare charity Help
The Hero es. I t firs t appears in
Ha ll Ne ws 742, of 3rd. March,
2014. (2634, 2694, 2720 )
2610. Hall activity is still hampered as Winter 2013-’14
officially becomes the wettest
Winter on record in Britain,
easily outdoing the last really
washed-out Winter, that of
1994-’95, and becoming the
wettest since modern records
were started in 1910. This is
reported in Ha ll News 742, of
3rd. March, 2014. (391,
2602, 2617, 2919)
2611. Ha ll Ne ws 742, of 3rd.
March, 2014 features more
images from the 2013 ‘Easter
Eggstravaganza’ - many photos from the previous year’s
event were unavailable for
publication as the main computer used on Ha ll News was
in storage for several months
after the editor’s move to Fife
a fortnight after the show took
place. (2483, 2487)
2612. Christopher Terry meets
up with the team escorting the
Gla sgo w 2014
Co mmo nwea lth Ga mes B a to n - and
gets to hold it - while enjoying
a memorable trip to the remote mid-Atlantic island of St.
Helena, aboard the R o ya l
M a il S hip [R.M.S.] S t. Helena
in February 2014. His story
begins in Ha ll News 743, of
17th. March, 2014. (2372,
2492, 2613, 2663, 2961)
2613. Ha ll News 743, of 17th.
March, 2014, records that a
baby boy was born on 24th.
February to Anna Nowak, wife
of Hall stonemason Piers
Merry. Ha ll News dubs him
"Master Multinational" after
Christopher Terry writes that
he is “quarter-Polish, quarterCanadian, quarter-Australian
and quarter-British”. (2628,
2630, 2674, 2850)

2614. Gravesend, in Kent,
where Britain’s highest-ever
daytime temperature was
recorded at 101.3’F., [38.5C.],
in August 2003, sets the scene
as Britain finally gets away
from the infamously-wet Winter. The town basks in sunshine
on Sunday, 9th. March, 2014,
amid temperatures of 68’F.,
(20’C.]. (1272, 1291, 2683 )
2615. Another imposing old
building faces the threat of
demolition - and this time the
case is even more curious.
Perth City Hall, featured in
Ha ll New s 743, of 17th.
March, 2014, has been unused
for around eight years, and
the P erth a nd Kinro ss Co un cil
state they have been having
trouble in finding a suitable
use for it. In December 2013,
a council meeting descended
into near-chaos, and bitter
recrimination over the fate of
the City Hall. The debate is
still going on, well into 2016,
while the City Hall still continues to moulder. (2607, 2628)
2616. Author and photographer Simon Whalley, of the
Numb er Ten P ho to gra p hic
S tud io at Brougham Hall, is
about to launch his latest book,
featuring the world-famous
Settle-Carlisle Railway which
passes through the Eden Valley and much of Cumbria. The
book, entitled “Spirit of The
Line”, will be published on
Friday, 11th. April, 2014, a
week before Good Friday.
Ha ll Ne ws 744, of 31st.
March, 2014, covers preparations for the book launch and
celebrations to mark 25 years
since the railway was saved
from closure in 1989. (2622)
2617. Work gets underway,
on Saturday, 8th. March,
2014, to the south side of the
Carriage House, to lay new
cobbles on the car park area
there. (96, 2620)
2618. Gwen Bainbridge and
Mary Chappelhow, of the
‘Potteries’ [Unit 4], helps Christopher Terry and others by
spending some five hours preparing the car park, to the
south of Carriage House, for
new cobbling. They are also
assisted by a “Mr. Bennett”,
who operates a B o b ca t miniexcavator to aid the work.
(2521, 2619, 2620, 2621 )

spending some five hours preparing the car park, south of
the Carriage House, for new
cobbling. (2617, 2633)
2621. “For the third year running”, Christopher Terry said
on Thursday, 13th. March,
2014, there are a pair of
ducks raising a family at
Brougham Hall. “They are
already in the process of
building a nest, no doubt encouraged
by
the
fine
weather”. (2625, 2636, 2806 )
2622. Following Maria Burton’s decision to vacate Unit
S ix , at the end of 2013, and
join up with Simon Whalley in
his Uni t Te n P ho to gra p hy S tud io , her former workshop has
been tenanted to a wooden
spoon producer - whom we
hope to meet soon… (2631)
2623. The death of Clarissa
Dickson Wright, the remaining
presenter of the “Two Fat
Ladies” cookery shows, on
15th. March, 2014, recalls the
time when an episode of the
popular ’Nineties B B C-2 show
was set to be filmed at
Brougham Hall’s former O ld
S mo keho use, then run by Rona
Newsom, in Spring 1997. The
show’s other presenter, Jennifer Paterson, died in August
1999. (554, 1339, 2023 )
2624. Ha ll Trust administrator
Julia Churchill requests some
Ha ll Ne ws photographs of
Christopher Terry for the new
“mission statement” page of
the Trust’s official website. A
selection of photographs appear in Ha ll Ne ws 744 of
31st. March, 2014 - with him
in the would-be Unit Ten in
1988 and Uni t Eigh t in 1989.
More pictures of work in both
workzones then feature in Ha ll
News 745. (2606, 2627)
2625. Final preparations for
the 12th. Ed en Anima l R es cue
‘Easter Eggstravaganza’ are
now pretty much completed,
reports Ha ll News 745, of
14th. April, 2014, with the
hugely-popular, annual event
just six days away. (2638,
2640, 2646)

2619. Jeweller Susan Clough,
of Unit 3, helps Christopher
Terry and others by spending
some five hours preparing the
car park, to the south of the
Carriage House, for new cobbling. (2620, 2566)

2626. The Brougham P ho to Fest 2014 will be held in the
Unit Ten P ho to g ra p hic S tud io
at the Hall on the weekend of
Friday, 26th., to Sunday, 28th.
September, Simon Whalley
writes … People hoping for
the chance to have their work
on display are advised to
contact him as soon as they
can, reports Ha ll News 745, of
14th. April, 2014. (2629,
2641, 2691)

2620. Carpenter Bill Ramsay,
who now is the tenant of the
Carriage House, helps Christopher Terry and others by

2627. With Ha ll Ne ws being
e-Mailed to tenants as well as
the B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust and other interested

parties from April 2014 onwards, editor Alistair Aynscough has decided it would
be a logical move to honour
the main sponsors of the Ha ll
Trust by including their logos
on our pages from now on, just
as the Ha ll Trust do with all
their letters and much of their
other correspondence. The
Dep a rtme nt fo r Envi ro nment,
Fo o d a nd R ura l Affa irs
(DEFR A), the Euro p ea n Agricultura l Fund fo r R ura l Develo p ment and also the R ura l
Develo p men t P ro gra mm e fo r
Engla nd - LEA DER - have
kindly, generously, assisted the
Trust in many ways, especially
for rebuilding the Lord Chancellor’s Den. (2440, 2624,
2628, 2743; H all N ew s 802.)
2628. On Thursday, 27th.
March, 2014, Christopher
Terry is busy with a delegation
from Ed inb urgh Universi ty,
who he lead on visits to
Brougham Hall and High Head
Castle, Ivegill, Carlisle, a firedamaged Jacobean mansion
once owned by the Brougham
Family. (2615, 2644)
2629. No less than three exhibitions of Simon Whalley’s new
book “Spirit of The Line”,
about the S ettle- Ca rlisle R a ilwa y, were mounted for the
launch of the book - and to
mark twenty-five years after
the saving of the famous upland route through Cumbria
and the Yorkshire Dales. The
shows were mounted for Friday, 11th. April, the actual
anniversary of the Railway’s
salvation, and the weekend of
Saturday, 12th., and Sunday,
13th. April - Brougham Hall’s
recent “Open Weekend”. Ha ll
News 746, of 28th. April,
2014, featured Simon in the
Ball Room of the prestigious
Ha llma rk Ho tel next to Carlisle’s Cita d el rail s tation with
some of his books. There
alone, he signed and sold at
least 35 copies that day including one to former
[Co nse rva tive ] Cabinet minister Michael Portillo, a B B C-2
“Great Railway Journeys” TV
presenter, and widely credited
with the final decision to prevent the railway’s closure.
Simon is seen back in his studio
at Brougham Hall next day,
Saturday, 12th. April. This is
one exhibition venue ... as is a
waiting room at the Cita d el
S ta tio n. (2433, 2626, 2658 )
2630. In the Springtime of
2014, Jonathan Terry is reported to have “taken up
dendrochonology” - the study
of the seasonal rings that form
in tree trunks as they grow - in
response to the destruction of
some ancient Oak trees
around Brougham Hall in the
storms of the previous Winter.
Ha ll N ews 745, of 14th. April,

2014, recalls a section 2014
of tree that was used to
form a ceiling beam in the
Pele Tower, which was found
and sent for tests at B elfa st
Univers ity in 1987. Using recognised ring patterns from
certain times, they declared it:
“Planted 1425, Felled 1586”.
(97, 2661, 2675)
2631. There is rather more to
the new tenants of Uni t S ix
than we at Ha ll Ne ws had
believed. Far from just makers
of spoons, they are actually
exponents of Bushcraft (or
survival skills), and striking,
three-dimensional
imagery
and decorative eggs. These
new arrivals, who arrived for
the start of their tenancy a the
beginning of 2014, are Kevin
Cunningham, trading as O rigin
B ushcra ft, and Mirjam Cunningham, of Art by M.L.C..
They are featured in Ha ll
News 746, of 28th. April,
2014. (2622, 2634)
2632. The “en-suite” bathroom
and washroom at Brougham
Hall, behind the door to the
Icehouse and Jon Boston’s
office, has emergency repairs
done early in 2014 after the
floor began to show serious
signs of collapse. The facility is
located above one of the
“secret passageways” found in
1988, and, since then, floorjoists had shown signs of decay. The risk of someone falling through the floor into a
17ft. (6 metre) pit below
means vital repairs are
needed right away. The toilet
and wash basin are also
changed around. (110, 2644)
2633. The Cloisters cobbles,
south of the Carriage House,
on which work took place in
March 2014 to form a new
car-park area for visitors, are
seen in use for the first time in
Ha ll News. The image, from
Saturday, 12th. April, comes a
month after a team including
Gwen Bainbridge and Mary
Chappelhow, of the Interlud e
Cera mi cs ‘Potteries’ unit, jeweller Susan Clough, carpenter
Bill Ramsay of the Carriage
House workshop, Jim Lockhart,
and Jonothan and Christopher
Terry, spent around five hours
preparing the car park, south
of the Carriage House, for the
new cobbling. (2634, 2639,
2673, 2695)
2634. There was plenty to see
on the weekend of Saturday,
12th., and Sunday, 13th. April,
2014, when the majority of
tenants there to show off their
wares for the visitors to marvel
at. The shop in Unit Four (the
“Potteries”) has, for instance,
been freshly-painted for the
occasion, and the newcomers
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Steve Taylor, of Ta ylo r
M a d e S o lutio ns, and the
Cunninghams of Unit S ix , are
among the many who were
there for the weekend. (2637,
2654, 2659)

2635. A new M ini car, of the
new style, is on prominent view
for the Open Weekend of
Saturday, 12th., and Sunday,
13th. April, 2014, with the
event being sponsored by
Llo yd s’ M o to rs - employers of
the husband of Ed en Ca fé’s
Hayley Slack - and helped
plan the display. The car is
displayed on the recentlycreated Theatre Stage. (2636,
2643, 2808)
2636. Birds of prey are
among the attractions at the
Open Weekend at Brougham
Hall on Saturday, 12th., and
Sunday, 13th. April, 2014. The
display is jointly set up by two
local falconry display teams Field Fa lco nry, of Thrimby,
near Hackthorpe, Penrith, and
A.M .T. Fa l co nry, of Cliburn,
also near Penrith, and the
O a sis Cen ter P a rks holiday
village. (2028, 2621, 2635,
2806, 3000)
2637. Surrounded by some of
his own fine drawings, including a jet-fighter ’plane and
sailing - outdoor pursuits, as
well as aviation make for his
hobbies and his career - Steve
Taylor, of Ta ylo r M a d e S o lutio ns, is busy in his Unit 2 on
Saturday, 12th. April, 2014.
(2564, 2634, 2659, 2704 )
2638. Ha ll News 746, of 28th.
April, 2014, brings the first
instalments of Ed en Anima l
R escue’s latest “Eas ter Eggstravaganza” at Brougham
Hall eight days before. (2640)
2639. Progress on the new
Atrium of the Lord Chancellor’s
Den, is shown by the sizeable
Lintel now in place on Saturday, 12th. April, 2014, a
significant milestone in the
work. Styled on other doorways around the Hall, this
particular
doorway-topper
was erected as Winter ended,
and walling has grown rapidly
above it. (2642)
2640. Ha ll News 747, of 12th.
May, 2014, has more photographs, and the main story, of
Ed en Anima l R es cue’s latest
“Easter Eggstravaganza” at
Brougham Hall on Easter Sunday, 20th. April. The images
are taken by editor Alistair
Aynscough on his latest visit to
Cumbria from his home in Fife.
(2641, 2647)
2641. Artist Ann Byas sketches
scenes at the “Easter Eggstravaganza” on Easter Sun-
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day, 20th. April, 2014, choosing an ideal place at the top
of the War Base Memorial
Arch. She had heard of
Brougham Hall’s growing
reputation as a centre for the
arts, and works on as the show
continues. (2640, 2694)
2642. The Lord Chancellor’s
Den and its new Atrium are
featured in Ha ll News 747, of
12th. May, 2014. With more
features being added, not
least inscriptions remembering
the former carpenter Geoff
Bowerbank, and the genealogist Peter Brougham-Wyly, the
Den as a whole is becoming
more and more photogenic.
These new inscriptions have
been carved by Alp ha S to nema so nry, of Penrith and
Kirkby Stephen. (2661, 2724)
2643. Several pristine cars,
owned by members of the
S unb ea m Ta lb o t Alp ine R egister - or “S TAR ” - were at
Brougham Hall on Saturday,
26th. April, 2014, brought
here by a group who were
enjoying a holiday touring
local places of interest and
staying overnight at the prestigious S ha p W ells Ho tel, just
south of the village of Shap.
Christopher Terry writes: “They
explored Brougham Hall and
its own, varied attractions,
before moving on to their next
sightseeing venue. Before they
did so, however, Simon Whalley, of the Unit Ten P ho to gra p hy S tud io , managed to get
pictures of the fine automobiles and some of the people
who arrived in them.” Simon's
pictures appeared in Ha ll
News 748, of 26th. May,
2014. (2635, 2645, 2657 )
2644. On Tuesday, 29th.
April, 2014, Crispin Truman,
the Chief Executive of the
Chur ches Co nser va tio n Tru st,
visited Brougham Hall, and
also intended to visit Ninekirks,
the remote, ‘redundant’ church
roughly between the villages
of Brougham and Edenhall,
Penrith. It dates from 1660,
and is one of the churches
rebuilt by the venerable Lady
Anne Clifford. Brougham Family members are buried there.
With him was Rosi Lister, responsible for all churches in
Northern England - north of
Stamford, Lincolnshire - that
need help from this Trust. Rosi
and Crispin wanted to see if
they could establish some sort
of synergy with the Hall, and
other local attractions, to boost
the numbers of people going
to Ninekirks, which is accessible only via a mile-long farmtrack leading from the main
A.66. trunk-road, from some
sheep pens halfway up the
gradual climb eastwards up
the hill of Whinfell. (2628,
2645, 2649, 2767)

2645. A B ro ugh S up erio r car
of the same, exceptionallyrare kind as one that has twice
visited Brougham Hall, was
recently shown on an episode
of the Cha nnel F ive series
“Classic Car Rescue” on Easter
Monday, 21st. April, 2014.
The car was in good order,
and not actually being repaired for these restoration
shows, in which rescued vehicles have included a Fia t 500,
a Vo lkswa gen ‘Ca mp e rva n’
and a De Lo rea n. The restored
cars were then offered as
prizes in competitions aimed at
the shows’ viewers. Only eight
B ro ugh S up erio r cars are
known to exist, made by a
company more renowned for
motorcycles. The car that came
to Brougham Hall dates from
1935, so was in its seventieth
anniversary year when it came
here, along with others during
a meeting of Cumb ria Cla ssic
Ca r Club in September,
2005. (2635, 2644, 2814)
2646. In the run-up to a big
“Humanist” wedding at the
Hall on Saturday, 3rd. May, a
rather strange, tented structure
was assembled in the Main
Courtyard where, just a few
days before, the “Easter Eggstravaganza” was held. This
was some kind of mix between
tepees and a regulation marquee - at either end, and at
the centre, were three huge
tepee “towers” - each taller
than the Lord Chancellor’s Den.
“Tying the knot” were Taiana
Lees, a senior executive at the
R o ya l Ba nk o f S co tla nd , and
Neil McEwan, who hails from
Johannesburg in South Africa.
Guests were from South Africa, Scotland, Canada, Australia, Hong Kong, and the
United States of America.
(2640, 2672)
2647. The twelfth “Easter
Eggstravaganza” proves once
again to be an invaluable
annual fundraiser for Ed en
Anima l R es cue, the Shapbased animal welfare group
who have been staging these
shows at Brougham Hall almost
every year since 2002. This
year’s event, held here as ever
with the permission of Christopher Terry, raised over
£1,000 for Ed en Anima l R escue - enough to keep unloved
dogs, and other animals, in
food, for several weeks, at
least. (2640, 2648, 2716 )
2648. One notable exhibitor
at April 2014’s “Easter Eggstravaganza”,
held
at
Brougham Hall as ever by
Ed en Anima l R es cue, turns out
to be Alan Warwick, who was
one of the very first members
of the Hall Team, making his
debut in late-1985 just as the
Ha ll Trus t was founded. He
worked on early projects such

as the rebuilding of the South
[Curtain ] Wall, helped place
the Unkno wn S o ld ier plaque in
the Tudor Bire in 1991 and
worked on the Main Well in
2004 - during a holiday from
Wick, in the far north of Scotland. A photograph of Alan is
featured in News 748, of 26th.
May, 2014, along with more
images from the event. (192,
1380, 2699, 3022)
2649. On Wednesday, 30th.
April, 2014, three months and
a day short of the threehundredth anniversary of the
ascension of King George I to
the Throne, Brougham Hall
welcomed James Darwin and
Dr. Paul Bradley of the Geo rgia n Gro up . Mr. Darwin, the
Group’s area manager, and
Dr. Bradley, their consultant,
came to study the parts of the
Hall built by Lewis Nockalls
Cunningham. This architect was
involved in the redesigning
and reconstruction of the Hall
in the middle of the Nineteenth
Century. The parts tha t Lewis
Cottingham recreated, including the Lord Chancellor’s Den,
feature the Go thik R eviva l
style, when Medieval Gothic
was back in fashion. His work
at Brougham Hall is seen as
Georgian, rather than Victorian, and is an early example
of Go thik R eviva l. (2644,
2650)
2650. The Lowther Family
want to sell “Saddleback”, or
Blencathra as it’s properly
known, the distinctive, doublepeaked Lakeland mountain
visible westwards from Penrith,
it is reported in May 2014.
They face huge inheritance tax
bills. In 1956, they had to
deal with the same crisis, which
then led to the downfall of
Lowther Castle. Blencathra,
which stands 2,848ft., or 868
metres, above sea-level, is
now being offered for sale as
its owners have to pay a £9M
inheritance tax bill following
the death of the former Lord
Lonsdale in 2006. They are
hoping to raise at least
£1.75M for it. The ancient
‘feudal title’ of Lordship of the
Manor of Threlkeld is included
as part of the sale. (46, 383,
1546, 2649, 2651, 2679)
2651. Ha ll News 748, of 26th.
May, 2014, joins other media
to report a devastating fire at
Charles Rennie MacIntosh's
world-famous S cho o l o f Art in
Glasgow on Friday, 23rd.,
May. The beautiful structure,
which opened in 1909 and
contains much of his distinctive
artwork and even has a print
style of its own, was packed
as students prepared their
work for the awarding of
degrees when alarms were
triggered at around. The
School, along with its brand-

new arts-school and other
buildings, were evacuated and
everyone who had been inside
- including TV presenter Muriel
Gray - found themselves witnessing the distressing scenes
of the School succumbing to
the flames as fire-fighters
battled the fire all af ternoon
and into the evening. In 1999
and 2000, Rob Fairweather
and Siobhan Pringle, of Ca b b a ges a nd Kings, produced
Macintosh-inspired furniture in
Unit Nine, before that became
a café. Ha ll News 749, of 9th.
June, 2014, adds more to the
story of the fire and the interests that the current artisans at
Brougham Hall have in it.
(753, 2650, 2678, 2686,
2726, 2733, 2816, 3035)
2652. Arwyn Jones has left
Brougham Hall, leaving the
“Potteries” in Uni t 4 and moving to the South-West of England, it is announced in June
2014. (2563, 2654, 2660 )
2653. Julie Bellas and Grace
Rigby, of O nce Up o n a Time
in The No rth, their photographic imagery base in Unit
12, have left Brougham Hall, it
is announced in June 2014.
They came to Brougham Hall
in the Spring of 2008. (1733,
2406, 2652, 2654)
2654. Kevin Cunningham, of
O rigin B ush cra f t, and Mirjam
Cunningham, of Ar t b y M .L. C.,
in Unit 6, who arrived at the
start of 2014, and had only
lately been featured in Ha ll
News, have left Brougham
Hall, it is announced in June
2014. (2631, 2634, 2652,
2653, 2655)
2655. Maria Burton, one of
the two photographic artists of
Brougham Hall, has reestablished her studio in Unit
6, after the departure of
Kevin and Mirjam Cunningham
in June 2014. She has been
working recently alongside
Simon Whalley in his Uni t Ten
studio. (2654, 2656, 2658)
2656. Artist Amelia Butcher is
setting up her gallery at
Brougham Hall, it is reported
in Ha ll News 749, of 9th. June,
2014. (2662)
2657. The dark red Vo lvo
estate-car, owned by the Ha ll
Trust’s
Chris topher
Terry,
reaches the ‘end of the road’
on Monday, 28th. April, 2014,
after an epic total of 314,932
miles, or 506,834 kilometres.
Known as “Victor” - or “Victor
II” to Ha ll New s, af ter Mr.
Terry used the name for an
earlier, blue Vo lvo estate car,
which had itself exceeded
250,000 miles - the car was of
the 1985-’86 “C”-registration
that was current when the Ha ll
Trust was launched. It was

previously owned by Don
Mawdsley, a long-term member of the Hall Team, who
died in July 2003. (1186,
1264, 2928)
2658. Two months after Simon
Whalley’s pictorial “Spirit of
The Line” book, about the
S ettle- Ca rlisle R a ilwa y, was
published, amidst the 25th.
anniversary celebrations of the
saving of the route from closure, Ha ll News 749, of 9th.
June, 2014, recalls the tenth
anniversary, in May 1999,
when supporters were also in
a jubilant mood - as recorded
in Ha ll Ne ws at the time. The
Ap p leb y Heri ta ge Cen tre,
alongside the town's railway
station, was still only recentlyfounded when it hosted the
celebrations on Saturday, 1st.
May, 1999. (2629, 2667)
2659. A new picture of
Brougham Hall has been created by the recently-arrived
tenant Steve Taylor, and now
hangs proud on the wall of
Hayley Slack’s Ed en Ca fé. It
was seen for the first time by
Ha ll Ne ws’ editor Alistair Aynscough on Saturday, 12th.
April, 2014, on the firs t of his
two visits to Cumbria that
month. Brougham Chapel has
also been included in the image. The sizeable picture features in Ha ll News 749, of 9th.
June, 2014. (2584, 2634,
2666, 2720)
2660. The entrance to the
“Potteries” unit at Brougham
Hall - Unit Fo ur - is made all
the more welcoming in May
2014, with an array of brilliant white Clematis flowers,
photographed by Christopher
Terry on Sunday, 4th. May,
the day after the “triple tepee”, “Humanist” wedding of
Taiana Lees and Neil McEwan.
They feature on the front
page of Ha ll News 750, of
23rd. June, 2014. (2694 )
2661. Memories of the early
days of the Brougham Hall
“Community Programme” jobtraining scheme and the launch
of Ha ll Ne ws in 1986 are
recalled as Ha ll New s reaches
its 750th. edition on 23rd.
June, 2014. Various features
of the Hall are shown as they
appeared around the Autumn
of 1994, when the 250th. issue
was published. (2630)
2662. Amelia Butcher, is the
latest tenant at Brougham Hall
to actually return to the Hall,
Christopher Terry reports. She
has now set up her gallery in
Unit Ele ven, which debuted as
the workshop of silk-screen
printer Mark Huit between
2002 and 2005. (2681 )
2663. The Queen’s Ceremonial
Baton for the Gla sgo w 2014

Co mmo n wea lth Ga m es, entered Scotland in mid-June, at
the start of the final tour of the
country that will host the event
in July and Augus t. Her Majesty The Queen herself sent it
on its way in October 2013,
placing her special message
inside it, and is to read it at
the Opening Ceremony at the
restyled Hampden Park national football stadium on
Wednesday, 23rd. July. In the
meantime, the Baton has been
led almost 120,000 miles
around the world, visiting seventy Commonwealth countries,
including the British Isles. The
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust’s own Christopher Terry
caught up with the Baton as it
was being carried aboard the
R o ya l M a il Ship S t. Helena in
February. It is also featured as
it passes Falkland Palace, Fife,
on 26th. June, in Ha ll Ne ws
751 and 752 in July, 2014.
(2372, 2612, 2687, 2871 )
2664. It has been revealed
that, in this 450th. year since
the birth of “The Bard”, William Shakespeare, Brougham
Hall will have two completelyseparate Theatre events for
2014. As well as the fourth
visit here by the Glo b e Thea tre, planned for the weekend
of Saturday, 7th., and Sunday,
8th. September, with “Much
Ado About Nothing”, the Lo nd o n Co ntemp o ra ry Thea tre
will also stage “Treasure Island” on Tuesday, 29th., and
Wednesday,
30th.
July.
(2595, 2668, 2680, 3013 )
2665. “Get it Booked as Summer is Here!” - that is the
tempting advice from the Cycle Ac tive website for Summer
2014, just as the “Grand Départ’ of the 101st. To ur d e
Fra nce is made this year in
Yorkshire. With two consecutive British victors in the past
two To urs, and cycling as a
sport experiencing a genuine
‘golden age’ in Britain, it is an
offer that’s hard to resist. Four
Coast-to-Coast routes have
been selected for a series of
holidays on the website. Two
of the routes are based in
Cumbria, one on Hadrian’s
Wall, and the other through
the Lake District, s taring from
Whitehaven on the west coast
and travelling via Keswick,
Penrith and Alston on its way
to the east. Another route is
based on Devon coastlines and
takes in places such as Ilfracombe, Plymouth, and the
Dartmoor National Park along
its 100-mile (161-km.) trek
over three or four days, and
another, the W a y o f The
R o ses, a new coast-to-coast
route developed by S ustra ns,
the ‘Sustainable Transport’
cycle-ways charity. (1735,
2603, 2669, 2742, 2972;
Hall N ew s 803 - Back Page.)

2666. A “Bee Festival” 2014
is planned for Summer
2014 as concerns continue
over the very future of some
of the nation’s, and the world’s
honey-bees. The Festival will
take place at the Hall on Sunday, 31st. August. Various
activities and attractions are
planned during the day in
honour of these insects’ vital
work. It is being created
chiefly by Hayley Slack, of the
Ed en Ca fé. (2701 )
2667. A second P ho to Fest is to
be held in Simon Whalley’s
Unit Ten P ho to gra p hi c S tud io ,
on the weekend of Saturday,
27th., and Sunday, 28th. September, 2014, it is announced,
with the event aimed at offering an opportunity for local
photographers to show their
work, and to celebrate their
creative talents while offering
a “unique opportunity for
high-quality images to be
exhibited together”. Between
thirty and fifty photographers
are anticipated to take part.
(2626, 2565, 2658)
2668. The Hall community
prepare for the arrival of the
Lo nd o n Co nte mp o ra ry Thea tre
for their “premiere” at the
Hall. Hall News 752, of 25th.
July, 2014, warns readers:
“Avast, Me Hearties” in the
lead-up to their performances
of Robert Louis Stevenson’s
Trea sure Isla nd on two nights
in late-July. (2664, 2680 )
2669. A list of forthcoming
tours, with dates and contact
details for CycleA ctiv e, appear in Ha ll News 752, of
25th July, 2014. (2665, 2742 )
2670. The ashes of Brougham
genealogist Peter BroughamWyly - who died just short of
his 90th. birthday - are scattered on the West Terrace in a
private, solemn and moving
ceremony among his family on
Sunday, 29th. June, 2014. Liz
Wyly, a member of the O p era
No rth O r ches tra , scatters her
father's ashes in the ceremony,
which took place from 12.30
that
afternoon.
Peter
Brougham Wyly was genealogist to the Brougham Family,
and was responsible for the
genealogical tables - family
trees - at the back of Mark
Thomas's 1992 book, “A History of Brougham Hall &. High
Head Castle”. Liz Wyly writes
to Christopher Terry: “Thank
you so very much for allowing
us to realise our father's wishes
to be scattered at Brougham
Hall. Dad enjoyed history from
an early age, and his study of
the Brougham family was an
immensely enjoyable personal
journey for him. …” (1474,
2468, 2671, 2739)
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2671. Jim Terry spends
some time cleaning up
the West Terrace area of
Brougham Hall in June 2014,
in readiness for the ceremony
there to lay the ashes of the
late Brougham genealogist
Peter Brougham-Wyly. (2670)

2672. Four weddings have
already been booked at
Brougham Hall for 2015, the
Ha ll Tru st have announced.
The dates are 6th. June, 20th.
June, 27th. June, and 8th.
August - all of them Saturdays.
Many weddings have taken
place over the past few years
at Brougham Chapel and
Brougham Hall, with marquees
being erected for lavish receptions on the lawns of the
Main Courtyard of the Hall.
(2646, 2729, 2762)
2673. Hall-based carpenter
Bill Ramsey, of B ill’s B esp o ke
Jo inery, in the Carriage House,
has been busy replacing the
full set of visitor guide
“lollipop” signs which are located at significant sites
around Brougham Hall. Each
one is painted in the familiar,
eye-catching white paint, and,
no doubt, updated versions of
the laminated sheets for the
signs have been added by
Christopher Terry in good time
for the long summer holidays.
(2633, 2684, 2924)
2674. Brougham Hall’s muchrespected stonemason Piers
Merry, who we have known
for fifteen years or more,
celebrates a new chapter in
his life, with his wife Anna
giving birth to their new son,
Finlay, who has just made his
debut at Brougham Hall. Piers
Merry, Anna and their new son
visited Brougham Hall during a
call to Cumbria between Monday, 7th. and Thursday, 10th.
July, 2014. Piers was engaged to Anna [neé Nowak]
in his native Australia on 6th.
July, 2013, and they married
soon afterwards. Their son was
born in February, 2014, and
Ha ll N ews dubbed him “Mr.
Multinational”! This, and the
other stories on this page, are
based on reports e-Mailed to
Ha ll Ne ws by Christopher
Terry or by Ha ll Trust administrator Julia Churchill. Mr. Terry
has just sent another message
about the Merry Family, and
their visit to Cumbria and the
Hall … (799, 1260, 2613 )
2675. Archaeological work is
in progress on the “Inner Pele”
area of Brougham Hall. Ha ll
News 752, of 25th. July,
2014, including images of
newly-uncovered foundations
of the great Staircase itself,
reportedly uncovered during
the survey dig. News of these
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developments is e-mailed to
Ha ll Ne ws, along with a selection of photographs, by Christopher Terry on behalf of the
Ha ll Trust. The survey dig
follows the Trust’s successful
planning application to Ed en
Distric t Co uncil for their work
on the Pele Tower restoration
project in future. Mr. Terry
writes of a “certain amount of
archaeological evidence ...
including “a large stone which
would have been the basis of
the Staircase leading up to the
first floor. It has a metal post
set into it, in lead... Most interestingly of all, about 8 inches
[20 cms.] underneath the large
stone that formed the base of
the staircase, is a line of very
well-set curb stones, with cobbles either side, set into a clay
matrix. Because it is a good 8
inches underneath the lowest
stone in the staircase, it is reasonable to assume that these
curb stones form part of a
very much earlier structure.” (2630, 2676)
2676. More stone-lined culverts, similar to ones uncovered during excavations of the
Inner Pele area in early-1988,
are discovered during the
latest work in the old Staircase
Hall in Summer 2014. (2677 )
2677. An original Pele Tower
doorway to the Staircase Hall
area was reputedly blocked
for a new staircase. An image
in Ha ll News 752, of 25th.
July, 2014, shows that the
blockage is beginning to fall
apart, “opening” the doorway
again. (2676, 2693)
2678. A “mystery guest” came
to Brougham Hall one day in
June 2014, and turned out to
be researching the Parish of
Brougham from a rather unusual angle, especially considering Lord Chancellor Peter
Brougham’s links with the
W hig or Lib era l P a rty of the
Nineteenth Century. This was
many years before our visitor’s
[storyline] hero's own party
had even been founded. Christopher Terry wrote: “It turned
out that his name was Stephen
Chappell, and he was Professor of Ancient History at Ja mes
M a d iso n Universi ty, [par t of
M ichiga n S ta te Univ ersity, and
based in East Lansing, Michigan, U.S.A.]. He had a profound knowledge of La b o ur
P a rty politics, and had elected
to write a novel based on the
parish of Brougham. He is in
England, for about five weeks,
familiarising himself with the
parish and its history, so that
he can incorporate it into his
fictional novel. He spent several hours at Brougham, and
took an intense interest in everything we had to show him.
His hero is a La b o ur politician,
but he may have to change his

political colour from red to
yellow!” (547, 2002, 2651,
2699)
2679. Hall News 752, of 25th.
July, 2014, like other media,
picks up on a report that the
Lake District mountain Blencathra had been "sold to a
private bidder". It later turned
out that this supposed sale by
the Lowther Family cannot
have taken place. A campaign
group had fought to buy Blencathra “for the nation”. However, the 2,848ft. (868-metre),
twin-peak mountain and its
associated land between Penrith and Keswick had still not
sold by November 2015, so
the family withdrew it from
sale in Feb’y., ’16, and made
other arrangements with tax
officials. (383, 1393, 2650)
2680. The Lo nd o n Co ntemp o ra ry Thea tre group put on two
highly-successful
performances at Brougham Hall in July
2014. Their performances, on
Tuesday, 29th. July, and the
following day, were aimed
mainly at a younger audience
as they brought to today’s
youngsters the rich and eventful tradition of piracy - without
any of the gruesome details!
Ha ll Ne ws 753, of 4th. August,
2014, brings the first images
and initial reports from the
Theatre as youngsters and
adults alike in the audience
dress up as pirates. (2664,
2681, 2682, 2689)
2681. Amelia Butcher has
been given not one, but two,
‘Great’ Theatre breaks in a
few weeks.
This recentlydebuted Hall tenant, whom
Ha ll New s caught up with at
Lo nd o n Co ntemp o ra ry Thea tre’s own debut a t Brougham
Hall on Tuesday, 29th. July,
2014, has been very busy,
doing photo-shoots and even
working on the construction of
a stage for their current touring production of Charles Dickens’ 1861 classic “Great Expectations”, according to information gathered for her profile in Ha ll New s 757, of 3rd.
October, 2014… and she can
now also look forward to taking on a “classic” role of another kind as she assumes the
character of Wendy in the
pantomime of “Peter Pan” at
the S a nd s Centre in Carlisle
next Christmas. (2662, 2685)
2682. An aeroplane, which
suddenly came over Brougham
Hall a few minutes before the
Lo nd o n Co nte mp o ra ry Thea tre
entered stage for “Treasure
Island” on Tuesday, 29th. July,
had not, we hoped, fallen
victim to the modern-day
equivalent to pirates - namely
hijackers! (2689, 2704)
2683. An e-Mail from Christo-

pher Terry reveals some rather
hot and sultry conditions at
Brougham Hall in July, 2014,
in which temperatures reached
95°F., or 35°C., in the sunshine at least, and prompted
Mr. Terry to write: “ At 1 p .m,
o n Frid a y. 25th. July , the a ir
temp era tu re a t B ro ugha m Ha ll
rea ched 35 d egrees Cel sius.
Ca n yo u ever reme mb er it
b eing ho tter tha n tha t a t
B ro ugha m?” Ha ll New s’ editor Alistair Aynscough replied:
“I cannot remember it getting
as hot as 35°C., (95°F. ), at
Brougham Hall before. The
highest temperature I have
ever recorded myself in Cumbria was 33°C., (91°F.), in
early-August 1990, when I
was working at W estmo rla nd
[M.6.] S ervi ces a t Tebay.
“‘Official’ temperatures are
usually taken at weather stations with ventilated boxes
called “Stephenson’s Screens” the keenest weather recorders
would probably contest your
35°C., which was apparently
the highest ‘official’ temperature of the lengthy, highlymemorable Summer of 1976.
I will record your story anyway
in Hall News.” (2614, 2708 )
2684.
Two
tenants
of
Brougham Hall make their
debuts in Ha ll News 753, of
4th. August, 2014. Al though
carpenter Bill Ramsey has
been at the Hall for over a
year, since just before editor
Alistair Aynscough’s move to
Fife in April 2013, this is the
first time Alistair has caught up
with him in his well-presented
workshop in the Carriage
House, where he runs his B ill’s
B esp o ke Jo inery. One of his
recent jobs was to re-instate a
range of visitor information
signs around the Hall grounds,
but he normally produces a
range of custom-made, quality
wooden furniture - or sheds
and the like - for dispatch to
homes all over Cumbria and
beyond. He is further profiled
in Ha ll News 756, of 19th.
September, 2014. (2685)
2685. Amelia Butcher, the
accomplished young artist who
had already staged a show at
Brougham Hall last year, before setting up here, was acclaimed by Cumb ria Life
magazine, in January 2014,
as “one to watch” for her talents at “evocative landscapes”
and also for the fact she is
also a member of the Na tio na l
Yo uth Thea tre and has performed at Keswick’s Thea tre
b y The La ke. Amelia has also
been able to find time to create a jungle-style mural at the
swimming pool at Greystoke,
Penrith. She is featured in Ha ll
News 753, of 4th. August,
2014, and profiled further in
Ha ll Ne ws 757 and 758, in
October, 2014. It recalls the

old Century Thea tre of Keswick, as well as the town's
1999-opened Thea tre b y The
La ke, where Amelia has already been performing in
“Rogue Herries”. (2684, 2750)
2686. A site alongside the
A.1. London-to Edinburgh main
road has been identified as
potentially an ancient form of
motorway service-area. The
Grea t No rth R o a d at Catterick, North Yorkshire, has
been the centre of attention
since archaeologists started
digging there early in 2014.
They have uncovered the evidence of a Mesolithic settlement thought to have been
frequented by people heading north or south and finding
shelter there, leading the prospectors to see it as a kind of
‘motorway service area’ from
10,000 years ago! Artefacts
found there included flint tools
dated to between 6,000 and
8,000 years ago.
2687. Ha ll News 753, of 4th.
August, 2014, has a feature
on the Gla sgo w 2014 Co mmo nwea lth Ga me s after the
progress of the Games Relay
Torch was tracked earlier in
the year by Christopher Terry,
of the B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le Trus t, and Ha ll Ne ws’ editor Alistair Aynscough. (2663)
2688. Final preparations are
being made for the forthcoming “Bee Festival” at the end
of August, 2014, reports Ha ll
News 754, of 29th. August,
2014. (2701)
2689. After our initial feature
on Lo nd o n Co ntemp o ra ry
Thea tre’s performances of
“Treasure Island” in our previous edition, Ha ll News 754, of
29th. August, 2014, brings
more images of the group's
“High-Seas
Success”
with
Robert Louis Stevenson’s classic
piracy tale at Brougham Hall
at the end of July, 2014.
(2680, 2691, 2700, 2704 )
2690. Brougham Hall has a
visit from the Hon. Charles
Brougham on Wednesday,
6th. August, 2014. Charles
Brougham, his wife Nikki, their
elder daughter Lottie and their
younger son, Henry George,
also came for a four-hour stay.
Charles is destined to become
the sixth Lord Brougham and
Vaux on the death of his father and, “all things being
equal”, Henry George is destined to become the seventh
Lord Brougham and Vaux.
“The current, Fifth, Lord
[Michael]
Brougham
has,
meanwhile, returned from the
Galapagos Islands”, Mr. Terry
reports; “…and will be resuming his Parliamentary duties
after the summer recess, sitting
on the ceremonial W o o lsa ck in

the House of Lords - just as his
eminent predecessor, the Lord
High Chancellor Henry Peter
Brougham, did while in office
in the early-1830’s.”. (2468)
2691. September 2014 will
see two major arts events
taking place right here at
Brougham Hall, the P ho to Fest2 014
exhibition
in
Simon Whalley’s Numb er 10
P ho to gra p hic S tud io , and also
the award-winning, countywide annual “C-Ar t” celebrations, reports Ha ll Ne ws 754,
of 29th. August, 2014. (2694)
2692. The site of the Battle of
Clifton Moor, in December
1745 - which members of the
Brougham Family witnessed
from their own home - is now
under threat of a development
of new houses, it is reported in
Ha ll News 755, of 5 th. September, 2014. The news comes
despite the battle being the
main reason behind the memorable visit by H.R.H. The Duke
of Gloucester in July 2003, to
unveil a plaque for the Battle
at Brougham Hall. A reenactment of the Battle was
staged at Clifton in June
1995, during its 250 th. anniversary year. (399, 1251,
1252, 2800, 3031)
2693. Following the recent
report and images of survey
digging
in
the
“Inner
Pele” [Staircase Hall area],
which were sent to us by Christopher Terry of the Ha ll Tru st,
Ha ll Ne ws’ editor Alistair Aynscough took pictures of the
area himself during his visit for
the Lo nd o n Co ntemp o ra ry
Thea tre’s “Treasure Island”;
they appear in Ha ll News
755, of 5th. September, 2014.
The photos all date from Tuesday, 29th. July, and upda te on
the earlier Ha ll Trust ones that
appeared in Issue 752, itself
in late-July. (2677, 2718 )
2694. The Brougham Hall
“Artisans ”, as they are being
called, continue to prepare for
the “C-Ar t” Ar ts Festival in
September 2014. The annual,
award-winning festival for
creativity all around Cumbria
takes place over sixteen days,
between Saturday, 13th., and
Sunday, 28th. September, and
the Hall will play a part in
hosting it for the third time. The
Hall will be open on all sixteen
days of the event, which included three complete weekends and the late-Summer
weekdays in between, with
visitors welcome from 10 a.m.
and 5 p.m. on each day.
(2660, 2695, 2696, 2697 )
2695. Brougham Hall “Artisan”
Susan Clough is shown in Ha ll
News 755, of 5th. September,
2014, as she prepares her
"Silver Susan" jewellery work-

shop in Unit Thr ee for that
month’s Cumbria-wide “C-Ar t”
Arts Festival, in an image from
late-July 2014. (2696, 2697 )
2696. Brougham Hall “Artisan”
Maria Burton is shown in Ha ll
News 755, of 5th. September,
2014, as she prepares her
“Lake District Light” Gallery in
Unit 6 for that month's Cumbria-wide “C-Art” Ar ts Festival, in an image from late-July
2014. (2695, 2697)
2697. The Brougham Hall
“Artisans ”, Simon Whalley and
the potters Gwen Bainbridge
and Mary Chappelhow, are
reported in Ha ll News 755, of
5th. September, 2014, as
preparing for the month’s “CArt” Arts Festival. Over the
mid-September
weekend
leading in to the event, Simon
also hosts his P ho to gra p hy
Festiva l, for which he provides
space in his Uni t 10 Gallery
for other photographers to
display their work. (2694,
2695, 2696, 2719, 2721)
2698. Annie Mawson, of the
S unb ea ms M usic Trus t, is made
a M emb er o f The B ri tish Emp ire [M .B .E.] at the New Year’s
Honours List for 2014, for her
services to music therapy for
needy youngsters, and others.
Annie, who ran her highlyrespected charity at Brougham
Hall between 2000 and 2005,
receives her honour from
H.R.H. the Prince [Charles] of
Wales early in 2014. Annie
admitted that she was “very
proud” of her great achievements. (414, 2297, 2795 )
2699. Brougham Hall’s own
Salute to The Fallen - the
B ro ugha m Legend Marble
Plaque - was set in place by
original Hall Team member
Alan Warwick in the stonework of the staircase of the
Tudor Bire (now Cycle Ac tive’s
base) in July 1991, as recalled by Ha ll News 755, of
5th. September, 2014, as Ha ll
News ’ series to mark the centenary of the start of World
War I, or the Great War,
continues. (192, 2648, 3023)
2700. Ha ll News 755, of 5th.
September, 2014, features an
advert for the following weekend's performances of the
William Shakespeare play
“Much Ado About Nothing” by
London’s Glo b e Thea tre at
Brougham Hall. (2689, 2702)
2701. The “First Bee Festival
of its Kind in England”, if not in
all of Europe, is held here at
Brougham Hall on Sunday,
31st. August, 2014. Inspired
and arranged by the Hall’s
very own Hayley Slack, of the
Ed en Ca fé, an ardent environmentalist, the Festival is reckoned to have attracted almost
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one-thousand visitors,
in the warm sunshine. “I t
was”, Mr. Terry wro te, “…
an astounding success, far
exceeding anything that any
of us had anticipated. The
car park, the road and the
South Lawn were packed
with cars.” Ha ll Ne ws 756, of
19th. September, 2014, has
Ha ll Trus t pho tographs of the
Festival. (2666, 2688, 2707,
2719, 2740, 2934, 2986)
2702. The fourth appearance
at Brougham Hall by the touring Glo b e Thea tre team
proves to be another theatrical masterpiece. As the actors
head back to their recreated
London theatre base, after
equalling the mid-1990’s.
success of Workington’s Curwen P la yer s in performing
here in four successive years,
the Ha ll Trus t and community
are able to look back on another brilliant weekend with
Glo b e Thea tre. They perform
William Shakespeare play
“Much Ado About Nothing” at
Brougham Hall on Saturday,
6th. and Sunday, 7th. September, 2014. Ha ll Ne ws 756, of
19th. September, 2014, tells
the story of “another theatre
masterpiece”. (2705)
2703. Hall News 756, of 19th.
September, 2014, updates the
stories of certain members of
the B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust. Hugh Terry, brother of
Christopher, is a buildings
restorer at Bramley, Surrey;
Author Ben Furnival is now
factor at Ayton Castle, Berwickshire; Michael LawsonJohnson, of the S unb ea ms
M usic Trus t, restores boats at
Garstang, Lancashire. Philip
Noel-Baker is the “custodian”
of the family estate on Evvia,
a Greek island. (202, 796,
1482, 2508, 3012)
2704. Ha ll Ne ws 757, of 3rd.
October, 2014, carries an
image of the last flying Avro
Vul ca n ‘delta-winged’ bomber
’plane at the moment it flew
past Brougham Hall on Saturday, 6th. September, 2014 just minutes before the Glo b e
Thea tre team were preparing
for their first performance of
“Much Ado About Nothing”
here. The Vulca n passed to the
north-east of the Hall, and was
photographed by chance by
Alistair Aynscough above the
Balcony, over the Main Gateway, and is ‘framed’ by the
trees beyond the watchtower,
and, fittingly, the Union Flag
on its flagpole. [The bomber,
registered XH 558, was
“retired” from flight in lateAutumn 2015]. (2637, 2705,
2711, 2713, 2719, 2893)
2705. “Stunning,

Absolutely
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Gorgeous” Lake
District - and a “Great
Brougham Hall” - that is how
Glo b e Thea tre actor Gunnar
“Orlando” Cauthery describes
the Hall as a venue, and the
area in general, in a podcast
reproduced for in Ha ll Ne ws
757, of 3rd. October, 2014.
He writes: “The Lake Dis trict is
stunning, absolutely gorgeous,
and we really have had the
extremes of weather: gales,
rain, sunshine and even fog in
the middle of the nigh t. Every
kind of weather has been
available to us in a period of
a few days ... the way the
audience is laid out, unlike
most of our touring venues,
makes it feel much more like
the Glo b e." (2704, 2706)
2706. An elaborate, multiplearched stage that is used for
Glo b e Thea tre’s performances
of “Much Ado About Nothing”
in September 2014 has its
origins very much in the days
of the legendary Ba rd , William Shakespeare himself. It is
traditionally known as a
“booth stage” presumably
because of its compact size,
and as it loosely resembles a
traders’ market-place booth in
a market-place somewhere.
The idea comes directly from
the age of Queen Elizabeth I
[1558-1603], when William
Shakespeare lived most of his
52 years. It has been erected
backing on to the South-East
’Tertiary’ [Third] Gateway,
with props and costumes
brought through to use on
various scenes, with the Stage
itself giving a range of access
or exit points for the actors.
More theatre stories and images are included in Ha ll
News 757, of 3rd. October,
2014. (2702, 2705, 2710 )
2707. “Exploring - or Ailing?”:
A bee is seen on steps to the
east footpath on the Forth
Road Bridge at North Queensferry on Sunday, 31st. August,
2014 - the very day of
Brougham Hall’s B ee Festiva l.
The bee was seen to teeter on
the edge of one of the many
steps and risked the fall of
several inches onto solid, unforgiving concrete - quite a lot
higher in its own terms. There
have been quite a few times
over recent years when Ha ll
News’ editor Alistair Aynscough has noticed bees apparently wandering aimlessly
on the ground as if exploring,
or lost … or possibly even
grounded and ailing from the
deadly varroa virus. (2701,
2708, 2709)
2708. The newly-laid ‘Picnic
Park’ in Brougham Hall’s Stables Courtyard is seen busy
for the first time during the
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sunshine of the late-August B ee
Festiva l. Hayley Slack, of the
neighbouring Ed en Ca fé is
seen serving customers at the
nearest table, and near them,
the first border-edge trees are
already in position. (2683,
2701, 2709, 2723, 2761)
2709. Though the music they
played is from an earlier time,
the band who play at
Brougham Hall’s B ee Festiva l
on 31st. August, 2014, give
the impression that it was
“Back to The ’Nineties”, when it
emerges they comprise two
Hall tenants from that decade.
One is the potter Gwen Bainbridge who, before her return
in late-2011, had been based
in Unit 6 here between 1995
and 1996. The other is John
Cottam, an architect who was
based at Brougham Hall in the
mid-1990’s., up to 1997, when
he worked on plans for a potential rebuild of the main
parts of Brougham Hall - plans
that would have been drawn
up if the B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le Trus t had managed
to secure a grant from the
former Na tio na l Lo ttery M illennium Fund . (2527, 2743)

Shakespeare Weekend ably
honoured - but two, with
chance “fly-pasts” for the
Lo nd o n Co nte mp o ra ry Thea tre
in July, and then the “Vulcan”
for Glo b e Thea tre in September. One fighter ’plane even
startled miner Angus Oliver as
he explored the passage
leading from the Main Well in
September 1986 - the roar of
the jet engines made him fear
that the passage was about to
cave-in on him! (27, 463,
581, 586, 592, 885, 1257,
2689, 2704, 2713, 2719)
2712. During the second performance of “Much Ado About
Nothing” by Glo b e Thea tre on
Sunday,
7th. September,
2014, Christopher Terry meets
members of the N.A.D.F. A.S .
team who worked in Brougham
Chapel on 3rd. December,
2013, after they decided to
come and see the show.
(1935, 2590, 2710, 2757 )

2710. Due to the timing of the
Glo b e Thea tre performances
on the first weekend of September 2014, this year’s visit
of the Cumb ria Cla ssic Ca r
Club - which was to be their
tenth anniversary here - was
called off … but still, one
rather elegant car turned up
at Brougham Hall ! The resplendent, red-and-cream,
1929 R eo Flying Clo ud ,
named after a pace-setting
“Clipper” sailing ship that once
connected China to the West,
was built in the United States
of America, but was fitted-out
with right-hand drive for the
Australian market. (1383,
2702, 2712, 2713, 2748,
3034, 3047)

2713. Chairs... and New Cars.
- On Tuesday, 9th. September,
after a weekend on which an
estimated total of around 450
people had used the chairs set
out for the ‘second half’ of
2014’s hugely-successful theatre season, it was time to return the chairs to their owners.
Many of the chairs were
loaded into - and also o n to Tommy Pocock’s small white
van, and in one journey, these
were taken back to Eamont
Bridge Village Hall, from
where they had been kindly
loaned by Chris Battersby, the
chairperson (literally now!) of
the Ea mo nt B rid ge P a rish
Co uncil. The remaining chairs
contributed to a new chapter
in Ha ll Trust history, by being
put aboard another Vul ca n no, not that famous jet
bomber, but the Ha ll Trust’s
newly-acquired, ‘X’-registered
[2000-’01] Vo lvo car. (2704,
2823, 2715, 2928)

2711. Uncannily, here have
been quite a few “fly-pasts”
at Brougham Hall in the past.
Of course, there was the official one for the visit of H.R.H.
His Grace The Duke of
Gloucester on 24th. July,
2003, as he dedicated the
Clifton Battle memorial here,
but there have been quite a
few others - some more unusual, rather more unofficial,
than others. Most memorable
of them all, recalls Ha ll News
757, of 3rd. October, 2014,
was the Fire Ex tinguisher hotair balloon which ‘gatecrashed’ the 1996 Shakespeare Weekend, and was
then pictured over Penrith
months later. In 1997 a jetfighter flew over the Hall at
such a low altitude it set a
burglar alarm off in a
neighbouring house and, in
2014 itself, it was not just one

2714. In late-Summer 2014,
former Cumb ria S co uts development officer Adam Dickinson
is laid low by a rather
unlikely, very untimely, injury
that has at the very least left
him unable to take part in any
of the “Total Warrior” challenge races that he co-hosts at
Shap Abbey every lateSummer — as the co-founder
and co-director of that truly
epic event. Adam, who was
Cumb ria S co uts’ second Development Officer at Brougham
Hall, between 2003 and
2008, is now hampered by an
injury that left him needing a
hip operation, from which he is
recovering. “This is particularly
unusual in a young man, as
Adam is in his late-30’s.”,
Christopher Terry writes; “The
operation has hit him very
hard, and he has the daunting
prospect of having his right hip

done at a later date”. (908,
1806, 2213, 2360, 2556)
2715. The B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le T rust's impressive
website has achieved the notable landmark of over a
third-of-a-million readings, or
‘hits’, since it was launched a
few years ago. The tally of
333,333 was eclipsed a few
days ago, and Mr. Terry himself noted 305,529 hits on
Friday, 12th. September,
2014. The current (July 2016)
total isn’t known to Hall News
as the Ha ll Trus t’s website
currently displays no “hitcounter”. (608, 2717, 2822)
2716. The Summer 2014 edition of the Ed en Anima l R escue
newsletter reads: “Look what
fun we have had! - We had a
wonderful day at Brougham
Hall on April 20th.. The
weather was kind, if a little
overcast. We had a fabulous
turnout, with people coming
from around the Country and
further afield. The main, Fun
Dog Show was held in the
Keep area of the Hall. Heats
included the infamous ‘Dog
Most Like its Owner’ - always
a tricky one for the judge as
you don’t want to suggest [to
someone] that their Pug isn’t
the most-beautiful dog in the
world!” (2647, 2746)
2717. The “last Mitford Girl”,
the Hon. Deborah Vivien Freeman Mitford, Dowager Duchess of Devonshire, died on
Wednesday, 24th September,
2014, aged 94 years. Although she is renowned for her
stewardship of Chatsworth
House for more than fifty
years - a role that earned her
the title “Housewife Duchess” it was her six sisters, all of
whom she outlived, who made
controversial headlines, including Unity, who befriended
Adolf Hitler. One sister, Diana,
was the second wife of Britain’s Fa scist leader Sir.
Oswald Mosley. They visited
Brougham Hall for the April
1931 wedding of Victor Peter,
the fourth Lord Brougham and
Vaux. (1279, 1794)
2718. More surprises come
from the Inner Pele area of
Brougham Hall - otherwise
known as the Staircase Hall,
first dug out by the Hall Team
of 1987-’88 - with a pair of
“Paved Floors” along the
length of the both the north
and south walls of this principal room. The paving along
the north side is “rather badly
damaged”, Christopher Terry
commented soon after the
discovery, early in September
2014, but the other, seen in his
photos here, is, he says, in
“reasonably-good condition”.
Mr. Terry believes this to be
“expensive conduit”, and com-

ments that a fire which broke
out in the Pele Tower [in May
1885, notes Ben Furnival in his
W ind so r o f The No rth book]
as well as the dawn of electricity and piped water prompted extensive work at
Brougham Hall; “[The family]
may well have taken the opportunity, with the advent of
electricity and piped water,
from the 10,000-gallon tank
on the roof, to put this conduit
in while repairing the Pele
Tower”, he adds. Hall News
758, of 17th. October, 2014,
has Hall Trust photographs of
this latest workzone. (2693,
2726, 2771)
2719. It was not just the bees
who were making a bit of a
buzz, or ‘drone’, in the skies at
2014’s. P ho to Litera ry Fes t at
Brougham Hall on Saturday,
27th. September - so was the
“Drone” itself! This helicopterinspired machine, with six rotors mounted on three extending arms, and named after a
kind of bee - and wasp - was
built entirely by teacher Russ
Oliver, of Q ueen Eliza b eth
Gra mma r S cho o l, Penrith. He
flew his remote-controlled
Drone at the Hall on the penultimate day of the “C-Ar t”
Festival, and it drew quite a
crowd, as seen in photos by
Julia Churchill, the Ha ll Trus t
administrator in Ha ll Ne ws
758, of 17th. October, 2014.
A 15-metre [50ft.] exclusion
zone, for inspection, was in
force for safety factors in the
Main Courtyard. Mr. Oliver,
who has a Civil A via tio n Autho rity licence, uses his Drone
to take aerial photos., or films,
for a fee. If it loses the ground
signal, it lands automatically.
Drones can help save lives, if
cameras are fitted, to look for
missing people. (2537, 2697,
2701, 2704, 2730, 2740)
2720. Fellow members of the
Hall community help artist and
outdoor activity
specialist
Steve Taylor, of Unit 2, as he
adds a new extension to his
home in the scenic Ormside
valley south-east of Applebyin-Westmorland - the same
area where Wendy and
James Darlow, former Unit 9
tea room tenants, ran a restaurant before their Hall debut in 2000. (851, 2609,
2659, 2764)
2721. In an image sent to Hall
News by Gwen Bainbridge,
two of Brougham Hall’s
“Artisan ” tenants are both kept
busy for Cumbria’s 2014 “CArt” Festival, including Mary
Chappelhow of Interlud e Cera mics, busy on Saturday,
28th. September - the penultimate day of the 16-day arts
extravaganza. (2697, 2722)
2722. In an image sent to Ha ll

News by Gwen Bainbridge,
two of Brougham Hall’s
“Artisan ” tenants are both kept
busy for Cumbria’s 2014 “CArt” Festival, including Susan
Clough of S ilver S usa n Jewellery, busy on Saturday, 28th.
September - the penultimate
day of the 16-day arts extravaganza. (2721, 2725,
2791, 2819)
2723. September 2014, in the
United Kingdom, was a trulyremarkable month, with real
“Indian Summer” conditions,
and was driest since at least
1959, proving ideal for activities at Brougham Hall. Some
commentators even said it was
the driest September on record, and official records have
it as equal-warmest since
2006. The air-pressure was
above normal, bringing in the
sunnier weather and keeping
storms and ‘depressions’ at
bay, the W ea therCa st in ternet
website reported later. (2708,
2723)
2724. Funding for rebuilding
the planned “vaulted” ceiling
of the Lord Chancellor's Den
will be the focus of a very
important meeting for Christopher Terry and the B ro ugha m
Ha ll Cha ri ta b le Trust, reports
Hall News 759, of 31st. October, 2014. Mr. Terry was to
meet up for this major funding
visit on Tuesday, 4th. November, 2014, in which the costs
and potential assistance with
funding will be discussed for a
rebuild of the ceiling of the
main lower-floor room of the
“Den” - originally called the
Billiards Room in Ha ll Ne ws.
The Study for Henry Peter, the
original and most-famous of
the Lords Brougham, was located on the first-floor room of
the Den, and, between them,
there was a hugely-impressive
vaulted ceiling crowned with a
huge centre stone (actually
called the ‘crown’) featuring
the Lion’s Head emblem that is
part of the family’s identity.
This, Mr, Terry hopes, can be
wholly reinstated. Ha ll News
759 includes photographs of
the Den as it was in December
2013, but “springer” stones
around the upper walls show
on which the bases of the archlike vaulting stones of the ceiling were based - and ought to
be again. (2642, 2743, 2763 )
2725. More images sent to
Ha ll Ne ws by Gwen Bainbridge, from the September
2014 “C-Ar t” Festival, feature
in Ha ll Ne ws 759, of 31st.
October, 2014. (2722, 2764)
2726. Following some research
in books about Brougham Hall,
it is revealed that not one, but
two, significant fires occurred
here in the Nineteenth Century.
Mr. Terry wrote: “Simon Syl-

vester-Meats. M.A., who was
our museum archivist for
around two years [1993 to
1995], tells us, in his Brougham
chronology, that ‘in 1856,
Brougham Hall was slightly
damaged by fire’. This chronology was repeated, verbatim, in the back of [Ben Furnival’s] W ind so r o f the No rth,
which is where you probably
saw it. I have also read
through Dawn Tyler’s 1988
Histo ry o f B ro ugha m Ha ll
book, and can find no reference to the fire”. Ha ll News’
editor Alistair Aynscough replied that he was sure he had
read about a fire “in 1886”,
and that the second Lord
Brougham and Vaux had died
that same year. He wrote to
Mr. Terry that he believed this,
but Mr. Terry wrote back
about Simon’s reference to a
fire in 1856. It turns out, however, that two fires have been
recorded. Ben’s book, published in 2000, notes them
both. The first was in the Dining Room, in 1856, Ben wrote,
damaging the ceiling and a
fresco of the Siege of Troy. It
was all repaired in plenty of
time for a visit by the Prince of
Wales, the would-be King
Edward VII, in May 1857. The
second fire was in May 1885 not 1886, as Alistair had believed, not being able to find
the books at first. This blaze
caused extensive damage to
the “Central Tower” part of
the Hall, damaging the lead
roof, six major roof-support
beams and a lot of prized
velvet carpets. This report
appears in Ha ll Ne ws 759, of
31st. October, 2014. (480,
796, 2651, 2718, 2731,
2733, 2739, 2760, 2816)
2727. A year after Ha ll News
733, of 28th. October, 2013,
featured the story of how
would-be Lord Chancellor
Henry Peter Brougham had
gone with a few friends to
explore the fabled and very
remote islands of St. Kilda in
1799. The story is repeated
with new details - and drawing — in Ha ll Ne ws 759, of
31st. October, 2014. The story
had been recounted to the
Hall Trust’s Chris topher Terry
by a former naval Lieutenant
Commander while Mr. Terry
was involved in work on a
distinctive farm building at
Knock,
near
Appleby-inWestmorland (now Cumbria).
It was the account of how
Henry Peter Brougham, still
aged only 20 or 21, had hired
a boat and, with a group of
fellow under-graduates, had
gone on a voyage to the remote ‘archipelago’, but had
become unstuck, wrecking the
boat in the notorious seas off
St. Kilda, formerly occupied
by a special colony of people
for around 4,000 years, bu t

now a largely uninhabi- 2014
ted W o rld Heri ta ge S i te
around 50 miles (80 kms. ) west
of the Outer Hebrides, off
North-West Scotland. The
would-be Lord volunteered to
go ashore at Glen Bay on
Hirta, the main island of St.
Kilda, as others stayed with
the beached and now splintered boat. Glen Bay is a
lonely bay on the north-west
side of Hirta and, from there,
h e sc a led co n si de ra b le
heights, in leather shoes and
inappropria te clothin g, to
search for civilisation - which
he found in a place called
Village Bay. The report features a reference to an old
film on the Na tio na l Lib ra ry o f
S co tla nd website, of the final
evacuation of the islands’
popula tion i n la te- Augu st
1930, after life there had
finally become unsustainable.
Rachel Johnson, the final, true
St. Kildan, lived until April
2016. She died at Clydebank,
Glasgow, aged 93 years.
(1545, 1759, 2727, 2752 )
2728. Ha ll News 759, of 31st.
October, 2014, charts the
“changing scenes” around
Penrith's new Ca stle R eta il
P a rk on Ullswater Road - opposite Q ueen Eliza b eth Gra mma r S cho o l, and in the regular
‘Backdate 25’ feature, in September, we recall the time
when the former “Employment
Training” [previously Co mmunity P ro gra mme ] training team
at Brougham Hall was broken
up in 1989 and their supervisor, Lee Barry, like them, was
made redundant. He landed a
managerial role at the soonto-open Fo cus D. I.Y. centre on
Haweswater Road, Penrith,
though had moved to railway
maintenance work within a
year. Within weeks of the
Fo cus s tore opening, B . &. Q .
also opened a store on Bridge
Lane, opposite Penrith Hospital. Now, however, the scenes
have definitely changed, with
these and other stores in the
new retail park. (149, 2813 )
2729. In Augus t 2014, Maurice and Helen Kaye, of
Bournemouth, celebrate their
truly-remarkable 80th. wedding anniversary. They married in August 1934, so their
joyous ‘big day’ and honeymoon contrasts starkly with the
fate of Brougham Hall, condemned and set to be demolished within weeks, and especially for one of the demolition
workers, who was killed onsite. Maurice and Helen are
one of Britain’s longestmarried couples; he’s aged
102 and she is 101. They first
met in 1929. They celebrate
their ‘Oak’ anniversary with
their children, grand-children
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and great-grandchildren. (271, 1759,
1935, 2762, 2727)

2730. A “Drone”, similar to the
one
recently
flown
at
Brougham Hall, is used to fly a
contentious flag into a football
stadium in Belgrade on Tuesday, 14th. October, 2014,
prompting one player, in a
Euro 2016 qualifying match
between Serbia and Albania,
to pluck the machine out of the
air and take down the flag.
His actions succeed only in
sparking a fight among players and coaching staff in the
game and, before long, there
is a pitch invasion, and battles
amongst the spectators. The
match is hurriedly abandoned,
and the U.E.F.A. officials soon
lay charges against both
national sides. (2719)
2731. Ewanrigg Hall, a longabandoned mansion house at
Maryport, Cumbria, looks set
to have a new future following
the approval of development
of up to 140 new family
homes that appears to involve
at least par tially restoring the
mansion. Currently crumbling,
with windows and doors
blocked, tainted by fly-tippers
and vandals, and robbed of
all its copper piping, Ewanrigg
Hall has attracted the attention of Flimby-based Tho mp so n P la nt Hire, who have
lodged their plans with Allerd a le Distric t Co unci l. The applicants plan to use the money
from the homes to restore
Ewanrigg Hall ‘to some of its
former glory’, the News a nd
S ta r reported in August 2014.
The story is retold in Ha ll News
759, of 31st. October, 2014.
Meanwhile, there is also hope
for another forgotten Cumbrian building, Underscar
Manor near Keswick, which
has new owners after closing
as a top hotel some time ago,
and then being owned by a
Russian businessman who was
assassinated in Moscow early
in 2014, having passed the
elegant 1850's. house to his
wife as part of a divorce settlement. It remained empty for
a few years. (2726, 2732)
2732. The B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le Tru st have been
highly praised by the organisers of the English Heri ta ge
“Angel Awards”, and, though
they didn’t quite make it to the
top honours listings, they still
come away with a sense of
pride. Christopher Terry and
his team have been praised
for their “heroic” rescue project in restoring Brougham Hall
- with English Heri ta ge awarding them a certificate stating
so… the certificate is reproduced in Ha ll News 760, of
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21st. November, 2014. The
organisers of the Angel
Awards - supported by the
renowned composer Andrew
Lloyd Webber, amongst others, have invited the Ha ll Trustees to the presentation ceremony in London. Mr. Terry says
his brother Hugh, a fellow
Trustee and a buildings restorer who we featured recently in Ha ll News, will be
representing the Hall Trust at
the event. Christopher Terry
was himself invited but has
prior commitments. Charles
Terry — we hear — will also
be at the event. (2731, 2734)
2733. Nearly six months after
the fire that ravaged Charles
Rennie MacIntosh’s Gla sgo w
S cho o l o f Arts, the iconic structure has been covered with an
elaborate steel and fabric
“roof” to keep the winter
storms away as the building
continues to dry out after summer rain and the water used
by fire-fighters to douse the
fire on Friday, 23rd. May. A
Photo-Feature in Ha ll News
760, of 21st. November,
2014, with pictures from
Wednesday, 30th. July, shows
some of the damage done in
the blaze, in which the Library
was destroyed, while a photographer studies one of the
characteristic
lamp-posts
nearby. (2651, 2726, 2816)
2734. English Her ita ge take a
radical - dare we also say
“awesome”, dude! - decision in
November 2014, by bestowing protected, or Listed Building, status on a modern skatepark in Hornchurch, East London. The “Rom” certainly was
radical in 1978, when it was
designed by Adrian Rolt and
G-Fo rce. I t is only the first
structure of its kind in all
Europe to get such protected
status - bu t many people remain unconvinced that English
Heri ta ge was right to say the
Dep a rtme nt fo r Cul ture , M ed ia a nd S p o rt should list the
park, which is a concrete expanse of pits, ramps, slopes
and “kickers” [jump launchpads]. In the world of B M X
bikers and “skater-boyz”, and
for the youth culture, and
among the followers of
“extreme” sports in general,
the phrase ‘radical’ is very
often heard, and it can mean
cutting-edge, unconventional,
exceptional, daring or maybe
a breakthrough. Certainly,
English Heri ta ge’s decision can
be any or all of these. (622,
2732, 2738)
2735. Legendary Jazz clarinettist Bernard Stanley ‘Acker’
Bilk, O.B.E., one of the
“headline acts” of Ed enFest
2001, close to Brougham Hall,
has died at the age of 85.
Acker, whose favoured name

means ‘Mate’ in his native
Somerset, first hit the charts
with “Stranger on The Shore”
in 1961, and he went on to
become one of the world’s
great musicians. He was also
the first British act ever to top
the American charts. His death,
on Sunday, 2nd. November,
2014, followed a short illness.
(1000, 2470)
2736. Members of the Hall
Community sign and send a
card to Ha ll News’ editor
Alistair Aynscough — with
plenty of messages of encouragement — to mark his fiftieth
birthday, on Wednesday,
22nd. October, 2014. He
spends his birthday week on
holiday in the Highla nd s’
Ca p ita l, Inverness. The card is
featured in Ha ll News 760, of
21st. November, 2014. (2760)
2737. Temperatures in Southern England on Friday, 31st.
October, 2014 - Hallowe’en near 24°C., (75°F. ), and the
31 October record of 20°C.,
(68°F.), shared between 1968
and 1989, is broken. Exceptionally-mild weather heads
north from southern Europe
and raised temperatures well
above average all around
Britain, but the “heat-wave”
was set to end within just a
few days as a band of cold
weather moves in. This all
followed the tempest of Hurrica ne Go nza lo that brought
much rain to northern Britain
around ten days before Hallowe’en. (2723, 2745 )
2738. Representatives of the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust are in London on the
evening of Monday, 3rd. November, 2014, for the results
ceremony of English Heri ta ge’s
“Angel Awards”. Those who go
to the grand event are Hugh
Terry, brother of Christopher,
Charles Terry, Christopher’s
eldest son, and Nick Terry, his
eldest nephew. Hugh is accompanied by Sally, his
wife. Christopher Terry himself can not attend, because of
prior commitments. The gathering takes place at The Three
Greyho und s in Greek Street,
just north of Th e P a la ce Thea tre, on Charing Cross Road,
which is actually owned by the
celebrated musician, composer, and stage-musical producer Lord Andrew Lloyd
Webber, famous for his lavish,
long-running West End and
Broadway productions. The
Angel Awards are jointly supported by the And rew Llo yd
W eb b er Fo und a tio n and The
Da ily
Telegra p h
national
newspaper. The Ha ll Trust
delegation are seated in the
grand circle of the Theatre,
originally built by the D’o yly
Ca rte Thea tre Co mp a ny, and
which has been undergoing

extensive restoration for some
time - courtesy of Lord Webber. Brougham Hall was entered for the Angel Awards
after encouragement from
English Heri ta ge themselves. In
fact, the Ha ll Trus t also entered High Head Castle, near
Ivegill, Carlisle, for these
Awards. There are over twohundred entries in total this
evening. Ha ll News 761, of
28th. November, 2014, includes a list of winners and
runners-up from the event. “It
was a great honour of competing against Lincoln Cathedral, but we were so out of
our depth”, Christopher Terry
later admits. (2732, 2734,
2741, 2749, 3012)
2739. New editions of Mark
Thomas’ 1992 book about
Brougham Hall and High Head
Castle are proving hard to
come by. Due to Ha ll News’
editor Alistair Aynscough not
having a lot of money at the
time the book was released,
and for some time afterwards,
he never got round to buying
a copy of his own, and, even
now, in 2016, twenty-four
years after it was released, he
does not have one! The problem was highlighted recently
when he could not find any
information about a fire in the
“Central”, or Pele, Tower in
1885. Alistair now plans to
look out for a copy of “The
History of Brougham Hall and
High Head Castle” on the
Internet, but has yet to see one
in good condition. The copies
that the Ha ll Trus t sold out
long ago, and at the original
price of £30. (2670, 2726)
2740. A call has gone out for
landowners, including those
tending motorway verges and
railway embankments, to help
restore “bee-friendly habitats”
around England. The Government’s 10-year Na tio na l P o llina to r S tra tegy, announced in
November 2014, comes just
weeks after Brougham Hall
hosted the first dedicated
“Bee Festival” aimed at safeguarding the insects’ future,
and comprises country stewardship schemes valued about
£900M., which would “provide
financial incentives” to encourage farmers to let meadows
grow, and to plant “beefriendly” crops. (2701, 2751)
2741. Ha ll News 761, of 28th.
November, 2014, features the
sorry tale of Workington Hall,
which was gifted to the town
by the Curwen family - but
then, allegedly, allowed to fall
into ruin by the local authority.
(403, 463, 572, 2738 )
2742. The latest tours planned
by Cycle Ac tive, the cycle-tours
and holiday provider based
at Brougham Hall, have been

announced for the New
Year ... “Set Yourself a Training Cycling Goal - Now!”, their
website proclaims; “We Have
The Challenge for You in
2015”. Cy cle Ac tive have just
completed their first ten years
at Brougham Hall, having
taken over the upper floor of
the Tudor ‘Bire’ Building in
November, 2004, following
the departure of Margaret
Blackwell’s Alice’s W o nd erla nd Do ll a nd To y M useum.
Their website lists the four
popular tours as it did last
time we reported on them in
Ha ll Ne ws earlier in 2014 the Cla ssi c Co a st to Co a st, of
137 miles, or 220 kilometres,
the W a y o f The R o ses, the
longest at 170 miles, or 274
kilometres, the Devo n Co a st to
Co a st, of 100 miles or 161
kms., and Ha d ria n’s W a ll
Co a st- to -Co a st, of 151 miles,
or 243 kms.. (2665, 2773 )
2743. The Ca melo t Na tio na l
Lo ttery marks its 20th. anniversary in November, 2014. So
far, after two or three attempts, the Brougham Ha ll
Cha rita b le Trus t has been
unable to get any funds from
the Lo tte ry - either from the
M illennium Co mm issio n or the
Heri ta ge Lo ttery Fu nd , or from
anyone here directly hitting
the jackpot - but has found
success elsewhere. (454, 524,
599, 605, 916, 925, 2568,
2627, 2709, 2724)
2744. That centuries-old
scourge of Slavery is in the
news again, with an estima te
of between ten- and thirteenthousand potential victims in
Britain
alone.
Almost
36,000,000 people may be
serving as slaves around the
world, some campaigners
suggest. The Ho me O ffi ce
release the disturbing estimate
for Britain at the end of November 2014, following their
analysis of the problem - and
realised the figures were
higher than previously thought.
The anti-slavery campaign
group W a lk Free have published the worldwide figure of
36-million, which they said
amounted to 0.5%. of the
world’s population. The revelations come two centuries
after William Wilberforce
campaigned against slavery,
in its more-“traditional” forms,
passing laws with the help of
one Henry Peter Brougham the would-be Lord High Chancellor from Brougham Hall and others. (2583, 2754)
2745. 2014 could become the
hottest year ever recorded in
Britain, official figures show.
The first ten months of the year
have shown a global average
temperature of some 0.57
degrees Celsius over the longterm average over many

years, and, with November
also considered, Britain has
itself seen temperatures up by
1.8 degrees Celsius - more
than three times greater than
the global margin, states the
B .B .C. News website. Britain’s
M eteo ro lo gica l O ffi ce believes these
temperatures
“would have been highly
unlikely without the influence
of greenhouse gases produced
by humans”. The United Na tio ns W o rld M eteo ro lo gica l
O rga nisa tio n
publish
the
global statistics. Michel Jarraud, their Secretary-General,
said 2014’s preliminary data
“is consistent with what we
expect from a changing climate”. (2737, 2758, 2778)
2746. Ed en Annua l R es cue’s
“Easter Eggstravaganza” for
2015 has been confirmed,
according to the newlyreleased Annual Report of the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust. The latest of the animal
welfare charity’s Brougham
Hall dog shows is set for its
customary Easter Sunday - 5th.
April in 2015. The firs t one
was held in March 2002.
(2716, 2762, 2766, 2790 )
2747. A sturdy trolley, sold to
the Ha ll Trust for £15 on 18th.
May, 1992, by the family of
Ha ll Ne ws’ editor Alistair Aynscough, then of Scotland Road,
Penrith, is still going strong,
and is often used for carrying
things around today, when not
used as part of flower displays such as one on the new
Stables Courtyard picnic area.
Originally bought to ferry dog
food around the family kennels at Newbiggin, Temple
Sowerby, the trolley was now
being used by builder Syd.
Walker as he worked on the
Hall's would-be B rewery and
Unit Nine in ’92, having been
collected by Christopher Terry
in the Co untry Fur nishings van.
(239, 2758, 2882)
2748. Ca terha m S p o rts L td ., a
noted British sports car producer, goes into business administration in October 2014,
three races before the end of
their third season of racing in
the high-octane world of the
Fo rmula O ne W o rld Cha mp io nship . The company, known
for the Ca terha m 7 series of
cars, one of which appeared
at the M . G. Ca rs ‘motor-show’
at Brougham Hall on 21st.
June, 2009, “failed due to a
lack of financial backing”, the
Co mp a ny R escue. co .uk website states. However, according to the administrators, a Mr.
Finbarr O’Connell is hoping to
“deliver a happy Christmas
present” to the team’s 230
now-redundant staff, the ITV
News ’site says. (1896, 2710)
2749. The ‘Lido’ at Grange-

over-Sands, South Cumbria,
could be restored, campaigners hope, after the local and
district councils get together to
discuss its future. The saltwater
public pool, along the town’s
promenade, opened in 1932
and is the last “Ar t Deco” Lido
in North-West England. It
closed in 1993, and now lies
dilapidated. (2738, 2753)
2750. Local girl - and
Brougham Hall tenant - Amelia
Butcher is now at the height of
her Christmas Pantomime run,
playing one of the two lead
roles in “Peter Pan” at the
S a nd s Centre in Carlisle. She is
performing as Wendy, the pal
of Peter Pan - novelist J. M.
Barrie’s celebrated, flying
‘boy who never grew up’. This
is Amelia’s second Christmas
pantomime season at the
S a nd s Centre, bu t it is a muchmore significant role as she
builds up her dream acting
career. She appeared in a
lesser role in “Aladdin” at the
popular B o rd er City venue in
2012. (2685, 2753)
2751. Brougham Hall’s dedicated “Bee Count” has shown
that tree bumble-bees have
spread their range, becoming
a common feature in the
North-West of England. This
specialist breed, which can
readily adapt itself to various
situations, first arrived in
Southern England in 2001,
having come over from
mainland Europe, and around
a third of the region’s ‘beewatchers’ in the North-West
have seen it in Summer 2014.
Survey participants, using the
latest S ma rtp ho ne technology
to record and report sightings,
have been, well…, busy as
bees! In Cumbria and the
North-East of England, around
38,000 bees were seen, with
89,000 in the North-West up
to Lancashire, while Yorkshire
yielded 53,000. Over 23,000
people around the United
Kingdom recorded a total of
around 832,000 bees over
twelve weeks in the Summertime. “Traditional” black-andyellow bees are by far the
most-common in all areas, with
304,857 sightings. Second on
the list were honey-bees, with
193,837 seen, and tree bumble-bees amounted to 69,369.
(2701, 2860, 2934)
2752. S ha p Chip p y has been
nominated as a finalist for
“Best Newcomer” in the
Na tio na l Fish a nd Chip
Awa rd s for 2015, organised
by S ea fish. The Chip p y, on the
main street in Shap, the main
A.6. road between Penrith and
Kendal, is run by the former
Brougham Hall tenants Georgina Perkins and Jo Hampson,
who had the O ld S mo keho use
here between March 2001

2014
and July 2004. The
takeaway shop and
restaurant is contending for
glory against O ld Time Fisheries at Keighley, Yorkshire, and
P elica n Ja cks, of Middlesbrough, in their bid for this top
accolade among British fishand-chip shops, the News &.
S ta r recently reported. The
winner will be announced at a
prestigious awards ceremony
at the La nca s ter Lo nd o n Ho tel
on Tuesday, 20th. January,
2015. (2550, 2557, 2765 )
2753. The fine sandstone
frontage is cleaned up, and
that’s the least of good news
from Moat Brae House in Dumfries, the place where “Peter
Pan” author J. M. Barrie visited and played as a child.
Since Ha ll Ne ws last ran any
story about Moat Brae, the
house, which had fallen into
disrepair after being empty
for many years, has been all
but saved for the nation, and
is now destined to become
Scotland’s first “National Centre for Childrens’ Literature
and Storytelling”. This year
has also brought more brilliant
news for the P eter P a n M o a t
B ra e Trust, who own the house
and grounds. Dumfries a nd
Ga llo wa y Co un cil’s planning
officers have approved a
scheme by the Trust to create
a Neverla nd Ga rd en comprising a wide range of features
to entice the young - and not
so young - including a “pirate
cave”, party hut, “Wendy
house”, “mermaids’ lagoon”,
fairy-bower, a performance
space, and much more. In February 2016, it is revealed this
dream is realised; the house is
saved, and first employees for
the Neverla nd Ga rd en project
are sought. (2750, 2755)
2754. Ha ll News 763, of 26th.
December, 2014, covers more
of the modern slavery scandal,
together with some horrific,
recent cases - not least the
Morecambe
Bay
Chinese
“gangmasters” cockle-picking
disaster of February 2004,
when at least 20 people died
while working out on the
treacherous sands late at
night. (2744, 2851 )
2755. “One of our Marbles is
Missing!” - That was how some
in the media jokingly tackled
this s tory, when one of ‘Lord
Elgin’s Marbles’ was put on
show in a Russian museum, but
the Greeks again sta ted their
desire to see them all go
‘missing’ from London’s British
Museum, and be returned to
their homeland instead. Already stricken with huge
debts, and despairing the loss
of anything that might attract
valuable tourism, the proud
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nation has been trying ever sinc e 1 802 to get these ancient
relics back, ever since they were taken on behalf of Lord Elgin.
The story of how the Marbles were even involved in a shipwreck and
costly salvage operation featured in the Ha ll Ne ws ‘Review of 1803’,
some time ago, and was repeated in Ha ll Ne ws 763, of 26 th. December, 2014. (2759, 2769, 2779 )

Images of 2014

2756. A significant fall in world oil prices - as reported in Ha ll News
763, of 26th. December, 2014, and which has since lasted well into
2016 - revives memories of a fuel crisis and blockades in September
2000, which had art-metalworker John Harrison and other Hall tenants of the time wondering if they could actually get in to work at
Brougham Hall. (903, 2931)
————————————————–—–—————————————————-————————————————————————————————————————————————————-

THIS WAS AN Eventful Year, and, for some, quite a
challenging one, too. For a start, there were trips to Cumbria to consider for Hall News’ editor Alistair Aynscough,
who had moved to Fife, Central Scotland in April 2013, and
would now spend “working holidays” in his former homecounty of Cumbria collecting stories and photos from
Brougham Hall to fill these pages, when not having material sent to Fife via e-Mail by the Hall Trust’s Christopher
“Long John” Terry (seen Below, watching Londo n Co nt empo rary T he at re’s “Treasure Island”) and others at the Hall.
Other notable events of 2014 included the Open Weekend, which saw elegant birds-of-prey swoop down on the
Hall, and a prestigious restoration of one of the Lake
Dis tric t’s mos t- ic onic
plac es - Ambles ide’s
‘Bridge House’ - by Hallbased Lew is Surveying
Associat es, and another
Globe Theatre success.

Steve Taylor Reaches for Sky
B.H.C.T. Images

Above Image Courtesy:
Lewis Surveying Associates
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… and Seas!

Clip-Art Courtesy: M icros oft Clip-A rt Libr ary
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2757. Ha ll Ne ws 764,
of 9th. January, 2015,
starts off the New Year - the
Ha ll Trus t’s thir tieth anniversary - with the welcome news
that the Lo nd o n Co ntemp o ra ry
Thea tre are coming back to
Brougham Hall. On one single
July day, they will play both
“Wind in The Willows” and
“Twelfth Night”. I t was as long
before as 1998 that Kenneth
Grahame’s classic animal tale
was first suggested for a play
at Brougham Hall; Christopher
Terry had suggested that the
Ecc entri c P la ne t Thea tr e group
should perform it in 1999, but
they had already lined up “A
Comedy of Errors” instead.
(2712, 2823)

2758. A very fine oil-oncanvas
painting
titled
“Brougham Hall From The
Postern”, measuring 2ft. 3
inches by 1ft. 2 ins., [69 x 36
centimetres], is reproduced for
the Christmas card for the
Festive Season just gone, and
appears in Ha ll Ne ws 764, of
9th. January, 2015. It is believed to have been created in
about 1880, and shows the
north side of Brougham Hall
and the Chapel in the distance
in deep snow. The unsigned
painting is believed to be by
George Sheffield (18391892), the son of a draper
from Wigton, Cumberland
[now Cumbria]. (1205, 2747,
2759, 2764, 2929)
2759. It is reported from Newburgh, Fife, in central Scotland,
that ancient Lindores Abbey
could be restored, and become a distillery as it was
centuries ago. The story and
pictures appear in Ha ll News
764, of 9th. January, 2015. It
is seen as the origin of the
“water of life” - or whisky.
(2755, 2769, 2785)
2760. Ha ll Ne ws’ editor Alistair Aynscough has been doing
more research on Brougham
Hall and its illus trious series of
occupants - signing-up for an
initial £9.95 month’s subscription to the B riti sh New sp a p er
Arc hive website, and being
confronted with “tens of thousands” of archive articles in
the Press of long ago! One of
the stated “28,567” references to the Lords Brougham,
and 22,083 to “Brougham
Hall” (including a Har tlepool
public
hall
called
the
‘Brougham Hall’), led him to a
letter to the Lo nd o n S ta nd a rd ,
about the audacious 1843
raid on Brougham Hall by
near-neighbour Thomas Bird
and some of his associates.
(2726, 2736, 2766)
2761. We trust tha t this was
nothing more than mere “junk
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mail”, trying to stir things up at
Brougham Hall - but, at any
rate, the envelope did well to
get here at all, considering the
rather wayward address that
it bore…! A letter mailed to a
“Mr. Brian Lewis of Ca fé Ed en
Limited” arrived at Brougham
Hall a few weeks ago, reports
Ha ll Ne ws 765, of 23rd. January, 2015, and internet checks
by Ha ll News’ editor Alistair
Aynscough (who had been sent
a photocopy of the envelope)
showed it came from a banking services agency named
Acq uisi tio ns
Inte rna tio na l,
from Thornaby, on Teeside,
which we can only believe to
have sent it in hope of generating some sort of business.
The address reads: “Mr. Brian
Lewis, Ca fé Ed en Limi ted ,
Brougham Hall, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, Penrith, CA10 2DE.” For a start,
Hayley Slack, not a Mr. Lewis,
has Ca fé Ed en - and the address also suggests the entire
county of Buckinghamshire is
merely a district of Penrith.
The post-code is, despite all
this, correct, and this may have
saved the letter a pointless
trip south to Buckinghamshire,
where so me believe Brougham
Hall to be! (2708, 2788)
2762. The Ha ll Trus t Annual
Report came with the Events
List for the 2015 tourist season, together with the Four
Weddings - or at least wedding receptions - previously
announced. The annual Ed en
Anima l R esc ue “Easter Eggstravaganza” is the first on the
list, added to Ha ll News 765,
of 23rd. January, 2015, while
other highlights include the
return of the Lo nd o n Co ntemp o ra ry Thea tre, as well as the
third annual P ho to -Fest hosted
by Simon Whalley. Other
events are set to be added.
(2672, 2729, 2843)
2763. Two old penny coins
recovered by Jim Terry during
excavations in the Lord Chancellor’s Den in December
2014, are dated 1900 and
1913. They were located very
close to one another, just
above the top-soil level - in
the south-west corner of the
Den, in disturbed clay, Christopher Terry tells Hall News 765
in January 2015: “While this
wasn’t exactly the ‘Milden Hall
Treasure’”, Mr. Terry adds; “it
is intriguing to speculate who
once owned those two coins,
almost certainly lost at the
same time, because of their
proximity to each other. The
coins were very worn on both
sides, meaning they had been
in circulation for decades before they were lost, but, considering the depth at which
they were found, they cannot
have been dropped by any
soldier in the 1939-’45 war

as, at tha t stage, the Lord
Chancellor’s Den was already
collapsed ... as it was when the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust began their restoration
work on the Hall in 1985.
Meanwhile, Ha ll News 765
also features the complex setup of scaffold walkways and
ramps - never really considered important in 1986 when
the early Hall Teams worked
here, and when the Hea lth a nd
S a fety a t W o rk A ct was still
just twelve years old. (1042,
2724, 2851)
2764. Brougham Hall artisans,
or crafts folk, Steve Taylor,
Gwen Bainbridge, Simon
Whalley, Maria Burton, Susan
Clough, and others elsewhere,
consider the very “origins” of
their talents as Ha ll News 765,
of 23rd. January, 2015, reports on the discovery of the
world’s earliest-known artworks in a cave on Sulawesi,
off Indonesia. They are said to
be at least 40,000 years old.
(2720, 2725, 2758, 2791,
2825, 2873, 2874)
2765. A fish-and-chips re sta ur an t and take-away outlet
run by former O ld S mo keho use tenants a t Brougham
Hall has won a prestigious
industry newcomer award, it
has been announced. The S ha p
Chip p y, in the main street of
that village between Penrith
and Kendal, which was taken
on by Georgina Perkins and
Jo Hampson in 2013, takes the
title of ‘Best Newcomer’ in the
Na tio na l
Fi sh -a nd - C hip s
A wa rd s, which were given out
on Tuesday, 20th. January.
Georgina and Jo ran the O ld
S mo keho use from February
2001 to July 2004, after taking over from the original
owner, Rona Newsom. Ha ll
News 766, of 6th. February,
2015, celebrates their success.
(1377, 2752, 2775)
2766. The Ed en Va lley Do g
Tra ining Club closes after
nearly 50 years, handing a
donation of over £250 to Ed en
Anima l R es cue, hosts of the
coming ‘Easter Eggstravaganza’ - and reviving childhood memories for Ha ll Ne ws’
editor Alistair Aynscough, who
remembers the rain-soaked
P enrith Ag ricul tura l S ho w of
late-July 1978, held in the
field called Brougham Hall
Showfield, helping keep score
at the dog-obedience classes even as developers were
drawing up plans that almost
sealed the nearby Brougham
Hall’s fate just 4 months later.
(172, 2363, 2770, 2790 )
2767. A soldier who acted as
one of eight pall-bearers at
the funeral of Sir. Winston
Churchill in London, in January
1965, admits the coffin almost

came to harm by being
dropped - rather like that of
Henry
Brougham
“The
Younger”, around Christmas
1782. The legendary wartime
Prime Minister Sir. Winston
died on 24th. January, 1965,
aged 90, and his funeral was
held six days later. This story
came out at the anniversary of
his passing.
Apparently in
1782, due to a drunken driver
running over a large stone,
Henry Brougham’s coffin fell
off a cart being used as a
hearse on the rough Whinfell
track to Ninekirks Church, east
of Penrith, and tumbled down
the bank. It was eventually
found, having come to rest
partly in the river, thankfully
still sealed and its occupant
unharmed (1288, 2644).
2768. A 25-year-old Ha ll
News photo reappears in Issue
766, of 6th. February, 2015.
Taken on 26th. January, 1990,
it shows a part of Brougham
Hall tha t has changed greatly
in the years since: the Kitchens
area is seen long before walls
around it and the “Butler's
Pantry” were rebuilt, around
1995, and to the left is what
little there still was of U nit 11
and Unit 1 2, and the B rewery.
Behind it are the West Doorway, the Terrace - and also
Eamont Bridge. (155, 389,
409, 2774)
2769. The 1802-’03 story of
a shipwreck that involved the
Elgin M a rb les from Greece is
retold in Ha ll Ne ws 766, of
6th. February, 2015 - partly
using Greek newspaper websites to even-out the story of
the ancient treasures’ costly
salvage operation, their transport to England, and the
Greeks’ underwater survey of
the ship, Mentor, that sank with
them on board. (2755, 2772)
2770. Hall News’ editor Alistair Aynscough signs-up for a
full, annual subscription to the
B ritish Ne wsp a p er Ar chive
and, in Issue 766, of 6th. February, 2015, he adds accounts
of a Dugmore-Brougham wedding at Bournemouth in 1867 and a “distress warrant” issued against Lord Victor Peter
Brougham for non-payment of
£102 in rates in 1933. (2766 )
2771. Work on the Pele Tower
and
Staircase
Hall
at
Brougham Hall, referred to as
the Outer and Inner Pele parts
of Brougham Hall in the recently-published Annual Report by the Hall’s Cha rita b le
Trust, progressed well last
year. Many intriguing features
discoveries were made, including more drainage channels in
the floor (of the kind first uncovered in January 1988) the
foundations of the actual
Staircase in the staircase Hall,

and a Paved Floor. The Hall
Trust hope for grant-aid, but
has pledged, through Ha ll
News 767, of 20th. February,
2015, to “make progress” on
the Pele Tower area, “come
what may”. The ground in the
Staircase Hall has since been
covered over in a sandy soil
ahead of further work on that
room. Meanwhile, the Pele
Tower itself, first excavated in
Summer and Autumn 1987, is
also being prepared for further work. (2718, 2781)
2772. The campaign against
so-called “Night Hawks” and
other treasure thieves continues after a string of complaints
and court cases over recent
months and years. Only recently, notes Ha ll News 767,
of 20th. February, 2015, two
divers were heavily fined and
ordered to pay court costs of
£25,000 each. Stealing treasure, raiding lost wrecks and
acting as Night Hawks can
literally destroy history. They
steal for profit or, perhaps, for
personal collections, and do
not worry about recording
where things are found - or
stolen - meaning the history of
an object and where it was
found is lost forever, and archaeological details are never
kept. (2769, 2774, 2779 )
2773. Cycl eA cti ve “Come Up
Roses” as they reveal their
170-mile “Way of The Roses”
coast-to-Coast
trek,
from
Morecambe in [Red] Lancashire and Bridlington in [White]
Yorkshire, is featured in Ha ll
News 767, of 20th. February,
2015. (2742, 2847)
2774. There is still plenty to
put right at Brougham Hall but progress on the new
“Borders Railway” is selfevident as track is laid again
on what was the northernmost
section of the old EdinburghCarlisle “Waverley Line”,
which closed in early-January
1969. Services will resume
between Tweedbank (near
Galashiels) and Edinburgh in
September 2015. (2776,
2777, 2786, 2815, 2871)
2775. S ha p Chip p y wins yet
another very significant industry award, reports Ha ll News
768, of 6th. March, 2015,
claiming the title of “Best
‘Chippy’ Chips” in all Cumbria,
at the annual Cho ice Chip
Awa rd s, run for “Chip Week”
by the P o ta to Co uncil. It is the
second time that the former
Brougham Hall O ld S mo keho use tenants Georgina Perkins and Jo Hampson have
carried off this award - they
did a year ago, soon after
re-opening and vastly improving Shap’s sole fish-and-chips
outlet after it was shut for
seven months. (2765, 2821)

2776. Campaigners hoping to
secure a public-minded buyer
for Rose Castle, near Dalston,
Cumbria, have suffered a
major setback with the news
that the elegant Gra d e O ne
Listed building will be put on
the open market in weeks. A
“mystery” buyer had been
lined up for the Castle, which
had served as home to Bishops
of Carlisle from 1230, early in
the lengthy reign of King
Henry III, all the way up to
2009, but there has been no
sale as of February 2015.
(1942, 2782)
2777. Rare Dandie Dinmont
Terriers have been celebrated
in a two-day festival held at
the home of the legendary
‘Waverley’ novelist Sir. Walter
Scott in February 2015, Ha ll
News 768, of 6th. March,
2015, reports. These small
dogs, which are on the list of
‘endangered species’, and
were described in October
2006 as being “rarer than
Giant Pandas”, performed
with owner Audrey Heaton at
the first two ‘Easter Eggstravaganzas’ at Brougham Hall.
Around fifty of them, along
with their owners, converged
on Abbotsford House after a
portrait of their breed
emerged, hinting at their history. It is reckoned that the
breed originated from a pair
of terriers from the Ha ining
family estate at Selkirk, in the
Scottish Borders, and was
made famous by Sir. Walter
Scott in his February 1815
novel Guy M a nnering. The
terriers are also associated
with Queen Victoria, and the
crime novelist Agatha Christie.
(1102, 2780, 2790, 2871 )
2778. It’s reportedly the
brightest start to any year
since 1929, when Brougham
Hall was still intact, bu t Cumbria appears to have lost out,
suggests Ha ll News 769, of
20th. March, 2015 - but there
is, at least, hope that people
in our county can see something of the Solar Eclipse this
same Friday. It is the biggest
event of its kind for over 15½
years. (2745, 2758, 2774,
2783, 2836)
2779. Religious terrorists destroy ancient heritage sites
and treasures in Nimrud, Iraq,
in March 2015 — prompting
international outrage and talk
of action by the United Na tio ns S e curity Co uncil. The
“Jihadists ” have already been
blamed for a series of deadly
attacks on civilisations around
the world. In February, the
Na tio na l M useum, in the
stricken nation’s capital city
Baghdad, reopens after several years after being plundered of many treasures in
2003, in the early stages of

the war there. (2769, 2772,
2784, 2868, 3010)
2780. Brougham Hall is being
prepared for the next Ed en
Anima l R esc ue “Easter Eggstravaganza”, due for Easter
Sunday, 5th. April, 2015,
reports Ha ll News 768, of 6th.
March, 2015. (2790)
2781. A little over 25 years
after the challenging operation to create a solid concrete
ceiling for Unit Eigh t, tha t task
has been mirrored - quite
literally - by the shining new
floor for the Inner Pele room,
or Staircase Hall as we at Ha ll
News also call it. There was, at
least, no need to lift a large
quantity of heavy, half-set
concrete on to the First Floor,
now Jon Boston’s office, but, of
course, there was rather more
concrete to lay this time. The
work is done in mid-February,
2015, chiefly by Christopher
Terry’s sons Jonathan (aged
24) and Jimmy, (just gone 22).
Ha ll New s 769, of 20th.
March, 2015, features Jim and
the new floor in new B .H.C.T.
images - and also looks back
on Jim’s Hall debut in 1993.
(153, 855, 2771, 2787 )
2782. One grand old, Cumbrian ‘mansion’ - in the form of
1583-founded S t. B ees S c ho o l
- will close at the end of the
Summer Term in July 2015, it
is announced in March. (2777,
2784, 2796, 2816, 2862)
2783. Memories of Britain’s
last great Solar Eclipse are
revived spectacularly for Ha ll
News’ editor Alistair Aynscough with beautiful and
clear weather in Fife. Unfortunately, we had little news of
any decent Eclipse-watching
weather from Cumbria, for
which stubborn cloud and drizzle had been predicted for the
morning of Friday, 20th.
March, 2015, the day this
Eclipse, which achieved around
94%. of ‘Totality’ in Dundee
and Fife, came. This was the
first such occasion since the
memorable Total Eclipse of
11th. August, 1999, which was
featured on the front page of
Hall News 371. Hall News’
editor Alistair Aynscough was
volunteering with Ca lvert Trus t
at Li ttle Crosthwaite, Keswick,
at the time of the 1999
Eclipse. The “Sunshine Smile”
of Eclipse 2015 duly dominates the front page of Ha ll
News 770, of 3rd. April,
2015. (790, 1554, 2817 )
2784. George Osborne, the
Chancellor of The Exchequer,
announces, in his March 2015
Budget, that he is increasing
the amount of funds available
to repair churches that have
been vandalised in recent
years, or plundered for the

2015
prized lead on their
roofs - often leading to
extensive flooding when rain
has been let in. (2779, 2785 )
2785. The Ed en B rewery team
have set up a new “Bar” in
Unit Eigh t, following the departure of the Differenc e hair
salon, as seen in Ha ll News
764, of 9th. January, 2015.
Meanwhile, craft beers of the
kind produced by microbreweries such as this at Brougham
Hall, are becoming such a
success that they are now seen
as a measure of prices and
inflation … Strange now, to
think of it while there isn’t any !
For the “first time in British
history”, the official rate of
inflation is down to absolute
zero in early-2015. The retail,
or consumer, “price index” was
first recorded in 1960, but
other measures existed decades before then. (2759,
2784, 2791, 2820, 3014)
2786. An e-Mail sent by Mr.
Terry to Ha ll News, in March
2015, tells how a New Zealand visitor to Brougham Hall,
called Gaylene Harrison, arrived with the story of an artist
and firework maker who had
been to Brougham Hall, but
who was later killed in an
explosion at his home at
Staveley, Kendal, in 1853. In
it, he writes: “One of the joys
of working at Brougham Hall is
that, once in a blue moon
something unexpected will turn
up. That was the case on Tuesday, 10th. March. A person
called Gaylene Harrison (neé
Sanderson), turned up from
New Zealand. On her mobile
phone, she had a number of
drawings undertaken by a Mr.
John Sanderson in the earlyNineteenth Century — apparently the person killed in the
fireworks accident”. The story
is told in Ha ll News 770 and
771 in April, 2015. (2774,
2796, 2797, 2829, 2834)
2787. Jonathan and Jim Terry
continue work around the Stables Courtyard of Brougham
Hall, reports Ha ll News 770,
of 3rd. April, 2015, and are
photographed by their father
Christopher on a bright Tuesday, 10th. March, as they set
cobbles between the former
O ld S mo keho use and the
Garages area - itself the scene
of much activity in early-2005,
when a memorial bench was
set up to honour former Hall
Team member Clare Whitfield. Some of the cobbles
delivered to the Hall for this
work, with Mr. Terry saying
they have “been used at least
once before. ... With the permission of John Holliday, of
Clifton Hall Farm, we have
collected them up from the site
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of the old village of
Brougham, which used
to be situated, on the bank of
a beck opposite Pembroke
House, within the former
Brougham Park”. Changes to
the village of Brougham, including the removal of homes
and even a hospital, in the
past, prompts Ha ll Ne ws to
recall an August 1987 visit to
nearby Clifton Hall. (2781,
2789, 2850)

2788. After 18 months here,
Hayley Slack - tempted by an
“impossible-to-resist”
salary
from the S to b a rt Gro up - has
reluctantly left the Ed en Ca fé
at Brougham Hall. She has,
Christopher Terry writes, been
“head-hunted” … in huge
contrast to when she arrived
here from Lowther Castle.
Back then, he stated she was
not head-hunted but actually
chose to come here. This
“magnificent ambassador for
the younger generation” will
be sorely missed. From
Wednesday, 1st. April, 2015,
Hayley is succeeded as Unit
Nine’s tenant by Kim Oxland,
of “Cook and The Butler”, who
has worked at Brougham Hall
before. (2761, 2802)
2789. The Inner Pele, or Staircase Hall, is destined to be the
single biggest room yet available for crafts workshop
space at Brougham Hall —
once it has served its initial
role as a storage area for
building-stone. Once the new
concrete floor has set thoroughly, the room between the
Pele Tower and the Carriage
House will be used for prepared stone which will be used
to repair the south wall of this
same area, and it can then be
roofed to provide the “largest
room to date at Brougham
Hall”, it is reported in Ha ll
News 771, of 17th. April,
2015. (2781, 2793)
2790. Twelve photos in Ha ll
News 771, of 17th. April,
2015, are the first from the
year’s Ed en Anima l R escue
“Easter Eggstravaganza” —
surely the best-yet of these
hugely-popular
Fun
Dog
Shows at Brougham Hall.
Beautiful and warm, sunny
conditions, with only a light
breeze, brought out great
crowds which numbered, perhaps, five-hundred, perhaps
many more, for the Easter
Sunday event staged by Eden
Animal Rescue on 5th. April,
2015. All of them, and, maybe
as many as eighty to one hundred dogs of so many breeds,
attended. (2746, 2777, 2792,
2803, 2861, 3002)
2791. “Malt and Barley
Blues…?!” Uni t Ten’s Simon
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Whalley chooses an appropriate stage for his latest performance - playing the ukulele
in the Stables Courtyard outside his unit, and alongside
several Ed en B rewery beer
barrels on Easter Sunday, 5th.
April, 2015. (2722, 2764,
2819, 2820, 2838)
2792. Signs for the Ed en Anima l R escue “Easter Eggstravaganza” are shown in Ha ll
News 771, of 17th April,
2015, near Lowther Lodge on
the A.6. road near Eamont
Bridge on Easter Sunday, 5th.
April, 2015. (2790, 2801)
2793. Ha ll News 771, of 17th.
April, 2015, uses photos from
1988 to chart progress in the
Main Mansion area after the
Staircase Hall (Inner Pele)
receives its new flooring. Mr.
Terry adds: “The plan [after
establishing the Inner Pele
Staircase Hall as a stone storage area] will then be to go
through the ornate arch in the
western wall and tackle the
outer, very much older Pele”.
This message is sure to herald
the biggest phase of work on
the Tower since it was first dug
out and surveyed by the Hall
Team trainees of 1987. The
crumbling south side of the
Tower needs the most attention. (2789, 2794)
2794. More flooring has been
laid in the work to recreate
Brougham Hall’s largest single
room to date - the Inner Pele,
or the once-grand Staircase
Hall. In late-March 2015 a
new floor is added to the
Cloisters Corridor, leading to
the Main Doorway. Meanwhile, the car-park area on
the south side of the Carriage
House has also been extended. (2793, 2805)
2795. Nearly ten years since
the S unb ea ms M usic Trus t
departed Brougham Hall they
are now witnessing the start of
work on their new site at
Redhills near Penrith - a place
familiar to other Hall tenants,
Cyc leA c tive. On a cold day in
February 2015, Annie Mawson, M.B.E., flounder of the
much-respected music therapy
charity in 1992, joins Penrith
and the Border [Co nserva tiv e]
M.P. Rory Stewart to dig into
the frozen ground at Redhills,
to symbolically start the work
on the specialist music therapy
centre they have yearned for
many years. (916, 1579,
1742, 2127, 2698, 2803)
2796. A lady from Isleworth,
Middlesex, is drawing on the
rich history of Brougham Hall
and its famous former owners
to write a novel, Christopher
Terry tells Ha ll News (771, of
17th. April, 2015). “Very wellinformed” Estella McQueen is

to include a hero in her book one Henry Peter Brougham,
the first Lord Brougham &.
Vaux. (2782, 2786, 2797 )
2797. A young girl, a member
of the Brougham Family, was
involved in two terrible accidents that made the local news
columns - but twenty years
apart, it has emerged. In late1866, the young lady, the
second daughter of William
Brougham, Esq., brother of the
former Lord Chancellor, was
one of a group on horseback
in Penrith, when a horse
reared up and fell on her,
leaving her badly hurt. It turns
out, from the B ritish N ewsp a p er Ar chive website, that this
was the same girl who suffered a broken jaw and other
injuries in a fall, aged 7, from
near the Chapel Bridge at
Brougham Hall in 1846. That
accident, which also involved a
local artist, was recalled in
Ha ll News in 2001, and also in
1846’s instalment of Hall
News’ “Review of The Years”.
(1043, 1350, 2796, 2805 )
2798. Gwen Bainbridge, one
of the potters based at
Brougham Hall, is treated to
the brief spectacle of the Solar Eclipse on Friday, 20th.
March, 2015, after getting up
early in the morning to have
any chance of seeing it. Persistent cloud cover, however,
threatens to ruin her experience as she climb the path up
to the landmark Beacon Pike
at Penrith - the same place
many people headed to in
order to witness the Eclipse of
29th. June, 1927, and, like
Gwen this time, they also just
managed to see that Eclipse,
after a very early start, because of cloud. (2764, 2799)
2799. A display of elegant,
white Clematis flowers which
graced the front page of June
2014’s Ha ll News 750, are
brilliantly upstaged by 2015’s
array at the entrance to the
“Potteries”, Unit 4. These are
far grander, as seen in photographs on the front page of
Ha ll News 772, of 1st. May,
2015. They have been tended
well by Mary Chappelhow,
whose Interlud e
Cera mi cs
doorway they adorn ... just in
time for the beautiful Easter
weather! (2798, 2819, 2824)
2800. Protesters look set to
draw their Broadswords for a
new, housing, “Battle of Clifton
Moor” after Ed en Distric t
Co uncil planners give ‘outline’
permission for the Lo wther
Esta te Trus t to build houses on
land it owns east of Townend
Croft in Clifton - the site of the
1745 Battle that became the
last on English soil. Local campaigners team up with Scottish
Ja co b ite supporters who say

that the development will
“desecrate” the battlefield
where the Ja co b ites, led by
Bonnie Prince Charlie, fought
against Duke of Cumberland's
“Redcoats”. (399, 659, 1251,
1257, 2878, 2692, 3031)
2801. More photographs from
the Ed en Anima l R escue ‘Easter
Eggstravaganza’ appear in
Ha ll News 772, of 1st. May,
2015. (2790, 2807, 2810 )
2802. Kim Oxland throws her
first party for Ca ncer R elief
and Motor-Neurone Disease
on Friday, 1st. May, 2015.
Kim takes over at the former
Ed en Ca fé, and soon rechristens it B etty Ann’s Tea P a rlo ur.
Also, in May, her new Unit
Nine café becomes a focus for
the 70th. anniversary celebrations of ‘Victory in Europe
Day’. (2788, 2804, 2830 )
2803. The back wall of the
new S unb ea ms M usic Cen tre
at Redhills, west of Penrith, has
begun to emerge from the
ground, as seen on Easter
Sunday, 5th. April, 2015, by
Ha ll Ne ws’ editor Alistair Aynscough. Work starts around
two months earlier, and the
building is reported as due for
completion in the mid- to lateSummer of 2015. Ironically,
just hours after taking the
photos., before the weather
improves, Alistair finds himself
taking photos of S unb ea ms’
inspirational leaders, Annie
Mawson, M.B.E., and Michael
Johnson, themselves, as they
paid a surprise visit to
Brougham Hall, to attend the
Ed en Anima l R escue “Eas ter
Eggstravaganza” charity fun
dog show. (2297, 2790,
2795, 2835)
2804. Following the departure
of Hayley Slack from the Ed en
Ca fé at Brougham Hall in lateMarch 2015, her replacement
formally took up the tenancy
of this central Unit Nin e at the
start of April - and, very
quickly, she and colleagues
found themselves caught up in
one of the busiest weekends
the Café has known since it
was set up in 2000. New tenant Kim Oxland, an experienced caterer with her own
business known as ‘Cook and
The Butler, is however, is
known to the Brougham Community, having organised a
number of barbecues at special events held here in the
past. She has also often
helped out at the Eden Café
whenever former tenants, the
Claytons, were on holiday.
(2802, 2808)
2805. Hall News 772, of 1st.
May, 2015, has the first three
photographs of the newest
features at Brougham Hall,
added in the past few weeks,

as noted in e-Mails sent to Ha ll
News by Christopher Terry.
Following the laying of the
new floor of the ‘Inner Pele’
Staircase
Hall
in
lateFebruary, concrete flooring
was extended in March along
the Clo ister s Corridor leading
from that room to the Main
Doorway of the mansion area,
seen in the foreground in the
main image here. It will provide easy access to the room
now planned as a storage
area and, ultimately, the Hall’s
largest single-room Crafts
Centre unit to da te. Meanwhile, work took place at
about the same time to extend
the Cloisters car park. The
page also shows pictures of
the newly-extended Clo isters
car park. (2794, 2797, 2811 )
2806. Over the last four years
or so, a pair of ducks have
nested in the cellar on the
south side of the Pele Tower,
Mr. Terry writes for Ha ll News
772, of 1st. May, 2015. Tim
and Michelle Rowe’s cat used
to capture the ducklings and
bring them into their Cra fty
M o nkeys unit (Unit 8 ), without
ever killing them. Tim regularly
found himself having to return
the ducklings to their place of
birth. “I was pleased to see
that Mrs. Duck had arrived on
Sunday, 29th. March”, Christopher Terry stated; “and I took
these photos to prove it” [of
one of the ducks on one of the
Hall’s castellated outer walls].
(1774, 1944, 2028, 2621 )
2807. A group of nine people,
including the Brougham and
Clifton vicar, the Rev. Alan
McGuire, and four dogs, visit
the Countess’ Pillar, near
Brougham Castle, on Thursday,
2nd. April, 2015, for a traditional ceremony that’s almost
four-hundred years old. It was
the legendary Anne, Countess
of Pembroke, or Lady Anne
Clifford, who first laid fourpence at this site on 2nd. April,
1616, to help the local poor
communities. This was the
“Brougham Dole” Ceremony.
For this year, a 10p. coin is
collected from the stone by
Sarah Harden, of Brougham
Hall Farm. In full ceremony
(and with plenty more cash to
come later), she donates it to
homeless charity S helter, while
the Rev. McGuire offers
prayers. This event is billed in
the local media as the 399th.
“Brougham Dole” Ceremony
— but, inclusive of 1616, this
may well have been the
400th.. (1748, 2995 )
2808. Joanna Marnell visits
Brougham Hall at Eas ter,
along with husba nd- to-be
Stephen Richards, an AngloGerman who is an Aud i car
designer in Munich, as preparations for their forthcoming

wedding, in less than 3 months’
time - and their Big Day has
brought some of Brougham
Hall’s rich history back to life.
Joanna and Stephen are seen
in Ha ll Ne ws 773, of 15th.
May, 2015, in the Eden Café
with family, on Easter Sunday,
5th. April. They will marry at
Brougham Chapel in August,
and the reasons behind Joanna’ s choice of [in ternational] wedding venue are
revealed. “For over 350
years”, Christopher Terry comments, “Her family were resident in the Parish of Brougham
and, certainly latterly, resident
at Brougham Hall. One of the
remarkable things tha t she has
produced and given to me is a
family tree going back to the
reign of King Edward II (who
reigned from 1307 - 1327)”.
(2635, 2809, 2817, 2850 )
2809. A document, in the form
of a generational family tree
compiled in around 1668 by
Norray, King of Arms, at the
Co llege o f He ra ld s, for James
Bird, is reproduced in Ha ll
News 773, of 15th. May,
2015. The original document,
still complete, is over 7ft. from
top to bottom, and also
reveals that one James Bird
was Lady Anne Clifford’s factor. (1474, 2808)
2810. The final instalment of
photos from the recent “Easter
Eggstravaganza” are featured in Ha ll News 773, of
15th. May, 2015, together
with the results page from the
Ed en Anima l R es cue-held
event. (2790, 2882)
2811. More images of the
Clo iste rs, Inner Pele and Pele
Tower areas - after the laying
of new floors - are shown in
Ha ll Ne ws 773, of 15 th. May,
2015. (2805)
2812. Hall tenant Steve Taylor, of Ta ylo r M a d e So lutio ns,
has been expanding his business empire abroad! He told
Ha ll Ne ws, at Eas ter 2015,
that he has been very busy on
projects in the United States...
so much so that he hasn’t been
able to send further details to
us as he hoped he could. However, as we discovered,
around eighteen months ago
when Steve first came to
Brougham Hall, he is undoubtedly highly-talented! Apart
from being a very accomplished artist, Steve will have
taken with him many talents his official business website,
ta ylo rma d eso lutio ns.o rg, already states: “Business, Retreat and Life Coach ... Has a
passion for developing people
and drawing elephants - often
at the same time”. (2764,
2841, 2879)
2813. The latest crafts unit at

Brougham Hall, a pottery
classroom to be run by Mary
Chappelhow of Unit Fo ur’s
Inte rlud e Cera m ics, is featured
complete for the first time in
Ha ll Ne ws 773, of 15 th. May,
2015. Classes will, curiously,
be held in the same space
once used by the ‘Employment
Training’ Hall Team led by site
supervisor Lee Barry in 1988
and 1989. (123, 276, 2827)
2814. A famous ventriloquist,
or miming puppeteer, is remembered in an epic, 50-part
B B C R a d io Two series, and at
Brougham Hall too! Peter
Brough was the man behind
“Archie Andrews” and the
Ed uca ting Ar chie series - and
a very rare 1935 B ro ugh
S up erio r car he once owned
was the true star of the show
at the 2005 Cumb ria Cla ssi c
Ca r Club show here. Peter and Archie - are heard again
in the first episode (for Festiva l
o f B rita in Yea r 1951) of
Trevor Dann’s ‘Sounds of The
Twentieth Century’, which was
accessible on the B B C i-P la yer
website during 2015. The
series recreates and extends
the iconic “25 Years of Rock”,
which was also produced by
Trevor Dann for R a d io O ne in
1980, featuring each year’s
music as well as news, sport,
shows and fashions. (271,
1475, 1522, 2182, 2869)
2815. Ha ll News 773, of 15th.
May, 2015, reports on the
completion of an epic restoration project - the northern third
of the former W a verley R a ilwa y between Edinburgh and
Carlisle - now known as the
‘Borders Railway’. It is due to
open in September 2015,
from Edinburgh to Tweedbank,
near Galashiels. (2782)
2816. Clandon Park House, a
Georgian mansion near Guildford, Surrey, is extensively
damaged by fire on Wednesday, 29th. April, 2015.
Around 60 fire-fighters attend
the blaze at the Na tio na l Trust
property after the alarm is
raised around 4 p.m.. Thankfully, the fire-fighters, following a well-rehearsed plan,
manage to save many valuables and furniture before the
fire gets too intense. (2651,
2726, 2733, 2962, 3035)
2817. Mirehouse and St.
Bega’s Church, at Bassenthwaite, near Keswick, and
Wray Castle, Windermere,
are among places visited by
Ha ll Ne ws’ editor Alistair Aynscough on his fourth voluntary
Ca lvert Trus t adventure holiday, near Keswick, in April
2015 - his first since “Eclipse
Week” in 1999. It is featured
in Ha ll News 774, of 29th.
April, 2015. A special, German edition is also produced

for a Reinsdorf disabil- 2015
ity group he helped with.
(774, 925, 1055, 1142,
2783, 2808, 2818)
2818. So soon after turning
German, Ha ll News then turns
French! Right after the Ca lvert
’15 specials, there is also a
French edition of Issue 775, of
12th. June, 2015. Brougham
Hall is visited by a band of
Rugby players from the Dax
and Lyon districts of France on
Sunday, 10th. May. They defy
wet conditions for fun and
games at the Hall, including
lawn croquet - a national sport
to them - and listened to a
group of musicians called The
M isd emea no rs. There is, however, drama as one of the
visitors is hurt playing at “sumo
wrestling” and falling heavily,
suffering ankle injuries and
taken off by ambulance. Croquet and crazy golf are
among the more-sedate sports
on offer. (2817, 2819, 2848)
2819. Gwen Bainbridge, of
the “Potteries” unit, joins visiting group The M isd emea no rs
who came for the visit of
French Rugby players to
Brougham Hall on Sunday,
10th. May, 2015. (2722,
2791, 2799, 2818, 2824)
2820. Extraordinary success
for a malting barley called
M a ris O tter - as well as its
50th. anniversary in 2015 leads to a special brewing job
for the Ed en B rewery. A festival is planned for Norfolk in
September, and Jason Hill and
his staff have been chosen as
Cumbria’s representative at
the event. They are producing
their own “special edition”
brew to take to the festival, to
honour the first crop of M a ris
O tter in 1965. Its cereal grain
has proved exceptionally
durable, and far outlives the
six or seven years of the crops
from which more- usual ales
are produced. (2785, 2896)
2821. Here’s a story that is
sure to gladden some old
friends of ours! - Fish and
Chips are officially “The Best
of British” among the nation’s
foods, Ha ll News 775, of 12th.
June, 2015, reports. It's brilliant news for Georgina Perkins and Jo Hampson, the
prize-winning duo who ran the
Hall's O ld S mo keho use between 2001 and 2004. They
now run the renowned S ha p
Chip p y in the town half-way
between Penrith and Kendal.
They will clearly be very
happy that they’re in the right
business! (2775, 2925)
2822. Brougham Hall is honoured by the influential “Trip
Advisor” website in June
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2015, impressing visi
visitors so well that i t’s
earned a “Certificate of Excellence” from the site’s creators,
and also has an approval
rating of 4½ Stars out of five
- or around 90%.. The Trip
Ad viso r website works by
inviting tourists or general
visitors to places of interest, to
write a review for the ’site so
that other people can get an
idea about the worthiness of a
place. Many reviewers have
recently given the Hall an
excellent or near-excellent
rating. Some of the visitors’
comments are added to Hall
News 777, of 10 th July, 2015.
(608, 2715, 2829, 2831 )

2823. The arrangements for
Brougham Hall’s latest, 14th.,
Theatre Season slot into place
with the Lo nd o n Co ntemp o ra ry
Thea tre booked for two plays
on the same day, Friday, 24th.
July, 2015, while it is also
hoped another London troupe,
Glo b e Thea tre, will also put on
a show here. Two plays will be
staged by Jonathan AshbyRock’s Co ntemp o ra ry Thea tre
in a day; an afternoon
“matinée” of Kenneth Grahame’s “Wind in The Willows”, aimed at children of
four-and-over, and this will be
followed by an evening performance of William Shakespeare’s
classic
“Twelfth
Night”. (2757, 2837)
2824. There is gardening and
general tidying-up to do for
Mary Chappelhow, of Interlud e Cera mi cs, and Sarah
Clough, of the Silver Susan
jewellery unit, as they tend the
resplendent foliage outside
the “Potteries” Unit 4, and
also the edges of the cobbled
path outside their units on
Friday, 12th. June, 2015.
(2799, 2819, 2836, 2849 )
2825. A sign outside Unit
Eleven indicates the latest
artistic
developments
at
Brougham Hall. Beyond the
doors of the West Door corridor, preparations are made
on Friday, 12th. June, 2015,
by the newest tenant, Judith
Nicol, the Mosaic Artist of
“Fa rb en - M o sa ic A rt fo r The
Ho me a nd Ga rd en”. Her arrival here means that Unit 11
has returned to an artisan role,
which it had courtesy of Mark
Huit a decade earlier. (1174,
1182, 2764, 2904)
2826. A group from Grangeover-Sands, Cumbria, visit
Brougham Hall on Tuesday,
12th. May, 2015, for coffee
and a tour of the buildings
and grounds, before rounding
off their visit with lunch. They
are from Gra nge a nd Distric t
U3 A, or U niversi ty o f The
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Third Age, part of a national
organisation that chiefly offers
educational courses to our
more-mature citizens, as well
as giving them the chance to
get about on outings. (757 )
2827. A chance meeting on a
‘106’ bus [to Kendal via Orton], between Penrith and
Eamont Bridge on Friday,
12th. June, 2015, brings back
late-1980’s. memories as Alistair Aynscough meets former
Hall site supervisor Lee Barry,
heading home to Lowther. Lee
was the Supervisor of the Environmental (Woodlands) Team,
from August 1986 to September 1987, then of all trainees
until September, 1989. (651,
752, 2813, 2832)
2828. September 2015 will
mark the tenth anniversary of
the debut at Brougham Hall of
Peter Oliphant - the corporate
finance specialist, who runs
Fina nce Co nne c t Cumb ria from
the Hall. His company concentrates on advising and helping
businesses of all kinds to
finance all manner of items —
“from stone-crushers to icecream carts”. Ha ll Ne ws 776,
of 26th. June, 2015, reports
on a story in Peter’s own
Spring into Finance newsletter. (1474, 2841, 2859 )
2829. Internet giant Go o gle
dabble in Cumbrian history by
adding a complete copy of
Alliso n’s P i ctur esq ue P o cke t
Co mp a nio n to their archives.
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust founder Christopher
Terry alerts Ha ll News [776,
of 26th. June, 2015] about it.
The guide - the one recently
referred to by New Zealander
Gaylene Harrison - was dated
1836 and published in 1837,
and includes several period
engravings of Brougham Hall
and other landmarks including
Lowther Castle, Penrith Castle
and the Countess’ Pillar near
the Castle, drawn by a Mr.
Sweeten, of nearby Penrith.
There are detailed profiles of
various buildings and even
local organisations, together
with the meticulous detail that
Nineteenth-Century authors so
often indulged in. (2786,
2822, 2833, 2834)
2830. The 70th. anniversary
of Victo ry-i n-Euro p e Da y is
commemorated on Saturday,
8th. May, 2015, with timehonoured celebrations. Ha ll
Trust founder Christopher
Terry sends Ha ll News [776,
of 26th. June, 2015] a photograph of himself as a child in
Air R a id P reca utio ns officer’s
uniform and proudly waving
his Union Flag on the big day
itself. (2802, 2831, 2841 )
2831. The B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le Trus t mark 2015,

their thirtieth anniversary year,
with a series of “communitythemed events” during the
year. Founder Trustee Christopher Terry recently says:
“There will be open-air plays,
exhibitions, historical displays,
a photographic festival and a
literary festival at the 700year-old country house, hoping
the programme ‘will help more
people to discover the fascinating past of this amazing
building’.”
(2830,
2833,
2840, 2842)
2832. The former “classroom”
once used by the Hall Team of
the late-1980’s., gets its educational role back after over a
quarter of a century. Mary
Chappelhow, of Interlud e
Cera mi cs, spends the Springtime of 2015 getting the room
together and, during May, she
began pottery and ceramic
tile-making lessons there. The
room was used by the Emp lo yment Tra ining Hall Team in
1988 and 1989 for training
classes and courses connected
to the job-training scheme, and
served as a store for the artefacts the team found. (146,
1525, 2827, 2858, 2867)
2833. Skirsgill Hall, seen in an
image from Alliso n’s P ic turesq ue P o cket Co mp a nio n of
1836, is still intact, Christopher
Terry confirms. The elegant,
Georgian building depicted in
a John Sanderson image is
situated on the north bank of
the River Lowther, just west of
the modern, Penrith M6 Motorway Junction 40. (2829,
2834, 2840, 2862)
2834. Christopher Terry first
heard about the Alliso n’s P icturesq ue P o cke t Co mp a nio n
after the recent visit by New
Zealander Gaylene Harrison.
She had images of this and
other pictures by John Sanderson, who died in an 1853
fireworks mishap.
(2786,
2829, 2833, 2848)
2835. The metal framework of
the new S unb ea ms M usic Centre of former Brougham Hall
tenants the Sunbeams Music
Trust, founded and led by
Annie Mawson, M.B.E., is beginning to show, as seen in
images in Ha ll Ne ws 777, of
10th. July, 2015. It is located
beside the ‘Limes’ guesthouse
and close to the R heged Centre, opened in Summer 2000,
just weeks before Annie first
came to the Hall. (2803,
2888; also H all N ew s 803.)
2836 July 2015 makes its
debut in style with temperatures at Heathrow Airport,
London, reaching a July record
of 36.7ºC., 98.1ºF., on the first
day, a Wednesday. Heatwave conditions wafted up
from Spain and France in the

last days of June, and these
affected Britain for around a
week before setting off thunderstorms across Britain, bringing large hailstones to many
parts of Northern England and
Wales. The weather later
cools, and there are even
warnings of frost on some
early mornings for parts of
Scotland and Northern England. (2778, 2852)
2837. Ha ll News 778, of 24th.
July, 2015, records the buildup to that Friday’s dual performances of “Wind in The
Willows” and “Twelfth Nigh t”
at Brougham Hall by the Lo nd o n Co ntemp o ra ry Thea tre in
their second year of performing here. (2823, 2844)
2838. Simon Whalley, one of
the two photographic artists
based at Brougham Hall, has
announced to Ha ll News 778,
of 24th. July, 2015, tha t he is
working on an assignment on
Martindale, near Ullswater,
Penrith. This follows previous
projects on Hartside, between
Penrith and Alston, and also
the S ettle-to - Ca rlisle R a ilwa y.
(2791, 2855)
2839. Lisa Gardiner, who first
ran the old Tea Room [trading
as Fillers] at Brougham Hall in
1996 with Mandy Carruthers,
making and distributing sandwiches to local businesses, and
who then came back in 2007
to produce a stylish range of
wooden wine-racks, passes
away on Saturday, 11th. July,
2015, from cancer. - “Very
sadly, Lisa Gardiner lost her
battle with breast cancer”,
Christopher Terry reports; “…
and passed away, on Saturday, at her sister’s house in
Eamont Bridge, not wanting to
spend her last days in hospital”. Lisa reluctantly had to
leave us in 2012, after being
unable to get vital new drillbits for her business, Encha nted
W o o d . (444, 482, 1377,
1671, 1700, 1703, 3049)
2840. Hall News’ editor Alistair Aynscough travels to York
on Easter Monday, 6th. May,
2015, for the first time in
years. Apart from walking
along part of the City Walls,
which offer a wonderful view
of York Minster above the
roof-tops, his plan was to visit
the Minster itself. When he
gets there he comes upon a
feature with very special connections - the Yo rk M inster
S to neya rd
and
M a so ns’
Lo d ge, where this ancient craft
is carried out, and where several budding apprentices of
the craft were trained before
working at Brougham Hall. It
was, however, shut for the
public holidays. (2831, 2884)
2841. A large, wide-screen

television set is mounted on a
wall in the Ed en Ca fé [or
B etty Ann ’s Tea P a rlo ur] in
Summer 2015 by Kim Oxland
and her team. The set offers
scenes from around the Hall,
advertisements from one or
two of the Hall tenants, including Peter Oliphant’s Fina nce
Co nnec t Cumb ria , and fighter
’planes drawn by Steve Taylor. (2812, 2830, 2859)
2842. In Summer 2015, Thea
Hunt, an eight-year-old West
Midlands schoolgirl, is appointed C.E.O. [Child Executive Officer, as opposed to
Chief E.O.] of Engli sh Herita ge. Thea outshines around
500 other youngsters from
around the country, and faces
a very challenging interview
stage involving around 50
kids, to become the first, and
surely be the youngest ever to
hold such a job. English Herita ge, who recently announced
significant changes in the way
they do things, have decided
to turn to the youngest generation to provide a “child’s
eye view” of their castles,
palaces and forts, and see
what ideas the children come
up with. (2831, 2848, 2943 )
2843. Wedding bells will
chime today - Friday, 7th.
August, 2015 - for the marriage and reception for Joanna Marnell and Stephen
Richards. The long-anticipated
event,
at
Penrith
and
Brougham Hall, will tie together the couple. Stephen
Joanna has a history that has
close links to Brougham Hall
itself, as her family were residents of the Parish of
Brougham for 350 years,
Christopher Terry recently
stated. (2762, 2848)
2844. The second visit to
Brougham Hall by Lo nd o n
Co nte mp o ra ry Thea tre has
been another wonderful experience, with all five highlyaccomplished actors putting on
a double-act of shows of
wide-ranging appeal. First up
was Kenneth Grahame’s legendary childrens’ tale of “The
Wind in The Willows”, which
holds the youngsters here enthralled by its manic characters such as Mole, and Toad of
Toad Hall… as well as keeping their feet on the ground almost - with i ts message not
to get too carried away and
conceited with life … and,
then, the classic William
Shakespeare romantic comedy, Twelfth Nigh t, to complete their set on Friday, 24th.
July. Ha ll News 779, of 7th.
August, 2015, brings photographs, story and the cast list
from “Wind in The Willows”.
(688, 2837, 2845, 2864 )
2845. Long queues of traffic

between the Skirsgill and
Kemplay roundabouts at Penrith on Friday, 24th. July,
2015 - Theatre Day - lead to
fears the shows at Brougham
Hall will be delayed. The
“Open Road” often referred
to in the play “The Wind in
The Willows” is a scene of
hold-ups as traffic tails back
over a mile from the Skirsgill
M6 Junction 40 of the M6.
motorway, to the Kemplay
roundabout, between Penrith
and Eamont Bridge. With children eager to see the start of
the play, and potentially getting upset and restless if it did
not begin, the decision is made
by the Lo nd o n Co ntemp o ra ry
Thea tre team to commence
their performance about 2.15
p.m.. (2846, 2893, 2919 )
2846. “On The Run!”: On one
of his many escapes from
justice, lead character Toad
goes to ground during the
Lo nd o n Co nte mp o ra ry Thea tre
performance of “The Wind in
The Willows” on Friday, 24th.
July, 2015 - in a stall run that
day by Kim Oxland and her
B etty Ann ’s Tea P a rlo ur team!
(2028, 2540, 2849, 2853 )
2847. Brougham Hall-based
cycle-hire and holiday company Cycle Ac tive show they
are well ahead of the pack
when it comes to forwardplanning, by announcing their
programme of rides and holidays for 2016, their 20th.
anniversary year. Already
very busy this year despite the
poor weather of Summer
2015 - they guide riders
around the Threlkeld and Mungrisedale (Keswick) area on
Friday afternoon, 24th. July they plan their next round of
Coast-to-Coast rides, as noted
in a recent e-Mail to Ha ll
News. Once again, they offer
a wide range of cycling holidays that will certainly prove
memorable, including the Lake
District, “Way of The Roses”
Coast-to-Coast while, further
afield, their itinerary includes
treks to Morocco, Turkey, Slovenia, Spain and Italy and,
appropriately now that things
seem to be improving at last
there — Cuba. (2773, 2886)
2848. Over two days in August 2015, Brougham Hall is
visited by two of the region’s
historical and archaeological
societies - the Lo wther a nd
Askha m Histo ri ca l a nd Archa eo lo gica l S o cie ty on Sunday morning, 16th. August,
and the Up p er Ed en His to ry
S o ciety, from Kirkby Stephen,
on Monday, 17th.. Both groups
are eager to learn more of the
rich and varied history of the
‘Windsor of The North’. (2818,
2834, 2842, 2843, 2857)
2849. Tony Walker, one of

the team behind the Cumb ria
Co unty
Co uncil-backed
“Project Cumbria”, which ran
the earliest Brougham Hall
training schemes, has been in
contact with the Hall Community once again, in Summer
2015. Now a regular customer
of Hall jeweller Susan Clough,
he came for his most-recent
visit on Thursday, 9th. July,
and called in on B ettya nn’s
Tea P a rlo ur. Tony, along with
fellow Council officers Alec
Hogg and Derek Budd, ran the
agency as a division of the
Council, and had a base at the
Skirsgill depot at Penrith, as
well as at the Council H.Q. in
Kendal. “Project Cumbria”,
later the privately-run Cumb ria Tra ining Co mp a ny, was
responsible for managing the
then Government’s job training
programmes from April 1988
until the schemes’ involvement
with the Hall ended in September 1989. (26, 149, 2824,
2846, 2860, 2874)
2850. Lawrence Terry takes a
bow! - Ha ll Ne ws 779, of 7th.
August, 2015, features the
first Hall visit of Lawrence
Terry on Friday, 19th. June,
2015, “with his mother, Natalie, his uncle Jim and his
grandfather [Christopher], who
picked him up from Kendal in
the Ha ll Trust’s R o lls-R o yce”,
as written by his proud new
dad Jonathan. (295, 2613,
2787, 2808, 2858)
2851. At the end of July
2015, significant parts of a
new law against current forms
of slavery - the M o d ern S la very A ct - come into force in
England and Wales. Sad and
disturbing as it may seem,
legislation such as this is still
needed - 180 years after
laws to end the supposedly
obsolete practice of slavery
were passed by William
Wilberforce and a team including the Lord Chancellor in
1833, Lord Henry Peter
Brougham. The new legislation
intends to eradicate slavery in
the United Kingdom, introduce
life sentences for anyone
found guilty of “people trafficking”, or the taking of people from many far-off countries, either by force or deception, forcing them to work in
illicit ‘trades’ and often keeping them effectively trapped
in dreadful accommodation.
The M o d ern S la very Ac t increases the maximum custodial
sentence for offenders from
fourteen years to life imprisonment, and gives courts the
authority they need to impose
orders to restrict activities of
these suspected people traffickers. (1614, 2002, 2754,
2763, 2872, 2901, 2906)
2852. July 2015 is a very
strange month! It is mostly

2015
unsettled and disappointing weather-wise,
after a scorching start, as
temperatures almost reach
37ºC., 98.6ºF., at Hea th ro w
Airp o rt, London - but the last
day of the month sees nighttime record July lows of 1ºC.,
34ºF., in parts of the SouthEast of England. (2836, 2853,
2860, 2907)
2853. The second part of the
Lo nd o n Co ntemp o ra ry Thea tre’s brilliant “double-act” at
Brougham Hall on Friday,
24th. July, 2015, was every
bit as good as the first. Following their performance of
“The Wind in The Willows”,
and after a short break during
which they also re-arranged
their stage, by reversing the
front panels to reveal the sun,
moon and stars to depict
“Twelfth Night”, they launched
into the dramatic first scenes
of storm and shipwreck that
this classic, romantic William
Shakespeare comedy brings.
The five actors of this Theatre
once again shine as the daylight fades and the darkness
gathered. The bulk of the story
of this performance is told in
Ha ll News 779, of 7 th. September, 2015, with the bulk of
the images in Ha ll News 780,
of the 25th.. Clouds roll in at
around 7 p.m., seen from behind the Stage, an hour or so
before Lo nd o n Co ntemp o ra ry
Thea tre launch into their
“Twelfth Night”, but at around
8.10 p.m. this wide expanse of
blue sky briefly appears, ultimately holding back the rain
until around 9.50 p.m., which is
around ten minutes before the
show ends. (2852, 2863)
2854. The 44-member Co b web O rc hestra , who played at
Brougham Hall in June 2013,
are set to put on a show of a
totally different kind as they
go deep underground beneath
one Lake District mountain to
play their music amidst a vivid
array of lights and special
visual effects, reports Ha ll
News 779, of 11th. September, 2015. The Orchestra will
play on a floodlit subterranean stage in the Honister
Slate Mine within 2,126ft.
(648-metre) Fleetwith Pike on
Sunday, 20th. September,
2015. (2526, 2889)
2855. The Brougham Hall
P ho to Litera ry Fes tiva l is coming on the weekend of Friday,
11th., to Sunday, 13th. September, 2015, proclaims creator and organiser Simon
Whalley on his Numb er Ten
P ho to gra p hic S tud io website.
The event will once again
involve exhibitions, and also
performances, by local artists.
Billed as the only photography
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and literary show of its
kind in the whole of the
United Kingdom, this Festival
will also begin, on the Friday
afternoon, with a “Magic Lantern” show, using the kind of
gadgetry hugely popular in
the Nineteenth Century, before
the debut of cinema projectors
and TV.. Ian McMillan and Ian
Beesley will be among the
performing artists, and they
are featured in the official
poster for the weekend’s
events. Ha ll News 780, of
28th. August, 2015, includes
the poster to advertise it all.
(2838, 2856, 2873, 2876 )

2856. Cumbria’s major arts
festival for 2015 - “C-Art” - is
almost upon us. This annual,
county-wide extravaganza, in
which the crafts tenants here at
Brougham Hall play a significant part, will run for 16 days
between Saturday, 12th., and
Sunday, 27th. September.
Simon Whalley’s P ho to Litera ry
Festiva l is run in conjunction
with the C-Art event. Well
over 100 artists have exhibited in each of the four C-Art
Festivals so far, and Eden Arts
are busy with this one. 32,689
visitors followed the “studio
trail” in 2014. (2855, 2873)
2857. The meeting of Lib era lDemo c ra ts a t Brougham Hall
during the 2010 General
Election campaign has been
recalled by Christopher Terry
as he responds to the July
2015 election of the Westmorland and Lonsdale MP Tim
Farron as the party’s new
leader, after serving as the
President of the Lib era lDemo c ra t P a rty. He replaces
former leader, and Deputy
Prime Minister in the recent
Coalition Government, Nick
Clegg. Tim reportedly told The
W estmo rla nd Ga zette in July
that the “top job won’t change
me”. (2002, 2848, 2903 )
2858. A third major excavation project begins on the
Mansion and West Terrace
area of Brougham Hall, with
Jonathan and Jim Terry busy
in a work-zone first studied in
1988 - before they were
born. This area, between the
south wall of the Pele Tower
and the false South-West
doorway called the “Sentry
Box”, was once studied by the
trainees’ team led by Lee
Barry. It was also extensively
surveyed and dug out again in
2005, but, in the Summer of
1988, in defiance of the
“wettest July in 71 years”, the
team
gradually
worked
through the Library and Dining
Room, features of the part of
the Hall that looked on to the
West Terrace, before reaching
a long-forgotten fireplace
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near the Sentry Box. The mostprominent parts of these rooms
nowadays are the bases of
once-elegant bay-windows,
and the walls that linked them.
Jonathan and Jim clean plant
growth from around the sills of
the bay-windows, to prevent
them from weakening the
structure, and also build-up the
adjoining walls. (113, 295,
2827, 2850, 2870)
2859. Peter Oliphant, of
Fina nce Co nne ct Cumb ria ,
releases his latest newsletter in
August 2015, a fortnight before the tenth anniversary of
his debut here at Brougham
Hall. It contains the regular
update of asset finance news
and current offers, and also
“information on products and
services currently available
from our finance providers”. It
has been officially announced
that, as of 30 th. June, 2015,
Fina nce
Co nne ct Cumb ria
have become fully-authorised
by the Fina nce Co nd uc t Autho rity (F. C.A .). In his newsletter, Peter writes; “50,000
businesses who offer some
form of credit to the U.K. consumer are now subject to the
F.C. A.’s consumer protection
rules, and their Principles for
Business”. (2828, 2938, 3051)
2860. In September 2015, just
over a year after Hayley
Slack’s inspirational B ee Festiva l at Brougham Hall, the
former Ca fé Ed en tenant’s
dreams seem to be becoming
a reality - at least for one
certain kind of bumble-bee.
The Short-Haired Bumble-Bee
is back on these shores after
fifty queen-bees were released at the Ro ya l S o ciety o f
the P ro te ctio n o f B ird s reserve
at Dungeness, Kent, in a bid to
start a new colony. They were
thought to be left all but extinct in Britain, after years of
decline capped by the dire
Summer of 1988, which effectively saw it vanish from the
country. A ‘healthy stock’ of
these bees was found in Sweden in May 2012, and these
form the basis of the new colony. (113, 2849, 2852, 2934)
2861. The Border Collie dog
owned by Interlud e Cera mi cs
[or “Potteries”] tenant Mary
Chappelhow races about for
fifteen minutes or so, providing
some of the entertainment for
her, the jeweller Susan Clough,
and others during the interval
between the “Wind in The
Willows” and “Twelfth Nigh t”
performances by the Lo nd o n
Co nte mp o ra ry Thea tre on
Friday, 24th. July, 2015.
(2790, 2875, 2933, 2861 )
2862. A possible rescue deal
is considered, which could see
historic S t. B ees S cho o l in
West Cumbria, first founded in

1583, opened again in the
near-future, despite the fall in
pupil numbers tha t the governors are blaming. In May
2015, Carlisle-based news
paper News &. Star hints at
reprieve, or a re-launch, but it
would, perhaps, be run in
another way; not as an independent school. Ha ll News
780, of 25th. August, 2015,
features this story. Many campaigners for the School, however, are not convinced by the
rumours of a re-opening, with
at least one parent saying
they would take the news
“with a pinch of salt”. Local
Copeland La b o ur MP Jamie
Reed says: “After months of
uncertainty, we must tentatively welcome this announcement as good news”. The
School officially closes in
early-July 2015, after the
Summer Term. (1579, 2782,
2833, 2880, 2881, 2894)
2863. Christopher Terry notes,
in an e-Mail on Sunday, 2nd.
August 2015, “..that Brougham
was looking very tidy” following the successful Theatre performances nine days previously. (2853, 2864, 2865)
2864. Unfortunately, and
rather ironically, due to prior
engagements in London, Christopher Terry misses the Lo nd o n
Co nte mp o ra ry Thea tre’s staging of Kenneth Graheme's
“Wind in The Willows” at
Brougham Hall after all despite his ambitions — as long
before as 1998 — for this
play to be staged at the Hall
in 1999. (712, 2844, 2865)
2865. More photos., and also
the storyline, history and cast
list, for Lo nd o n Co ntemp o ra ry
Thea tre’s staging of William
Shakespeare’s “Twelfth Night”
are featured in Ha ll News
781, of 11th. September,
2015. (2866)
2866. The five Theatre stars
sleep in five tents on the Terrace. After their shows, and a
second night at the Hall, they
just pack everything away into
their trusty van - and, with
their July 2015 visit to Cumbria done, Lo nd o n Co ntemp o ra ry Thea tre head for the
Highlands, and Gordon Castle, Morayshire, where they
repeat their impressive d o ub le-a ct of “Wind in The Willows” and “Twelfth Night” in a
day - the very next day! Then,
after “Wind in The Willows”
at Cawdor Castle, between
Nairn and Inverness, on the
26th., they head for Bracknell,
Berkshire, on the 28th.. (2967 )
2867. All of five months before Christmas and the mad
rush of the Festive Season,
Mary
Chappelhow
was
proudly - and rightly - show-

ing off her Inte rlud e Cera mi cs
workshop in Unit 4 [the
‘Potteries’], which is seen literally full to the rafters on Friday, 24th. July, 2015. Literally hundreds of clay pots,
bowls and other freshly-made
items are seen, with their creator, in Ha ll News 781, of 11th.
September, 2015, with three
of the four walls covered with
them. (2832, 2915)
2868. Religious terrorists who
over-ran Syria in early-2015
obliterate some of the world’s
most-important archaeological
remains, after killing the man
who was looking after various
sites in the region. Satellite
photography shows at least
one 2,000-year-old temple in
Palmyra, an ancient city, has
been destroyed, the United
Na tio ns has announced. It was
confirmed that very little now
remains of the Temp le o f B el.
(2779, 2880, 3010)
2869. On Tuesday evening,
1st. September, 2015, B .B .C.
R a d io Two ’s - and Trevor
Dann’s - epic “Sounds of The
Twentieth Century” series features 1985 — the year the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust was founded. In 1985,
Christopher Terry “did a Victor
Kiam”, and bought Penrith’s
former B ea co n B uild ers company in order to stop them
finishing-off Brougham Hall
and building homes in its
place. The Tita nic was found in
the North Atlantic depths after
73 years, the miners’ strike
ended after one year, and the
now-legendary Live Aid concerts were performed in July.
(1, 2814, 2931)
2870. The delivery of a consignment of gravel in August
2015 signals a major development soon for a significant
part of Brougham Hall, with a
solid floor akin to the one
recently laid in the Staircase
Hall (or Inner Pele area) now
being planned for rooms of
the main Mansion area alongside the West Terrace. Meanwhile, the Pele Tower itself is
also set to receive a lot more
attention in the coming weeks
or months. Since it was excavated in the Summer and Autumn of 1987, the Tower has
been open to the weather.
Much work has been done
since on the North and West
sides. The South Wall of the
Tower, however, was found to
be in a poor state, and, 28
years on, it looks fit to fall.
Jonathan Terry, fully aware of
the consequences of it falling
on a child who might get in the
way, tells the visiting Ha ll
News’ editor Alistair Aynscough, on Friday, 21st. August, 2015, there is likely to
be a “controlled” dismantling
of the wall on that side, stone-

by-stone, and then a rebuild
of the wall as it used to be.
Ha ll News 781, of 11 th. September, 2015, takes another
look back at the dig here in
1988 - especially the discovery of black marble fire
hearth remnants in the Mansion
area. (2858, 2873, 2897)
2871. Remarkable history is
made on Wednesday, 9th.
September, 2015, when, on
the day she opens the new
“Borders Railway”, Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II becomes the longest-serving
monarch in Britain, beating a
record of 63 years and 216
days set by her great greatgrandmother, Queen Victoria,
who reigned between 1837
and 1901. Her Majesty The
Queen, and H.R.H. The Duke
of Edinburgh, begin the day at
Balmoral in the Highlands,
where the Royals traditionally
spend a Summer, but poor
weather delays their helicopter journey, and their “Borders
Railway” steam-train trip, by
around 40 minutes. Together
with other dignitaries, they
travel to Newtongrange and
then Tweedbank Stations. Her
Majesty formally opens these
two stations. [The railway’s
revival has proved so successful that there is already serious talk of re-connecting it to
Hawick, and even Carlisle.]
(2663, 2872, 2880, 2976 )
2872. The House of Lords in
London now has 826 members,
making it the busiest it’s ever
been, and rather different to
the time, in November 1999,
when just 102 remained after
La b o ur’s plans to thin the old
place out in a series of reforms. The then Lord Lowther
retired (he died in 2006), but
Lord Inglewood and Lord
Brougham stayed on. Ha ll
News talked of Their Lo rd ship s’ La men t, and it looked as
if an 800-year-old British
tradition might be on the way
out... Now that seems fa r from
likely. (2351, 2851, 2871;
and Ha ll Ne ws 378 )
2873. The Annual “C-Art”
Festival has been on again at
Brougham Hall again, and
four of the tenants have been
fully involved with the Ed en
Arts-backed event since it
began on Saturday, 12th.
September, 2015, reports Ha ll
News 782, of 25th. September, 2015. The official C-Art
Guide lists 112 entries this
year, including individual artists, studio groups and council,
college or charity-backed
organisations from all four
corners of Cumbria. One or
two others, with connections
with Brougham Hall or with
those who know it, are also
listed. The C-Art Festival has
again captivated the imagina-

tion of the people here involved in it, as well as their
visitors and customers. C-Art is
officially billed as an open
studio trail co-ordinated by
Ed en Arts - one of the main
organisers, besides R hythm o f
Life, of the celebrated M illennium-in-Ed en Fe stiva l in Summer 2000. Besides Brougham
Hall, Wray Castle, Windermere; Warwick Hall, Warwick
Bridge; St. Mary’s Church,
Wreay, Carlisle; Lowther Castle; Keswick Museum and Gallery; Dalemain and Carlisle
Cathedral, are among the
other “extraordinary places”
chosen as venues for this
year’s arts extravaganza.
(2419, 2855, 2874)
2874. Jeweller Susan Clough,
of Unit 3, is heavily involved in
the annual “C-Art” Festival
from 12th. to 27th. September, reports Ha ll News 782, of
25th.
September,
2015.
(2764, 2875, 2849)
2875. Potters Gwen Bainbridge and Mary Chappelhow, both of Unit 4, are heavily involved in the annual “CArt” Festival from 12th. to
27th. September, reports Ha ll
News 782, of 25th. September, 2015. (2861, 2876)
2876. Author and photographer Simon Whalley, from No .
Ten P ho to gra p hy S tud io , is
heavily involved in the annual
“C-Ar t” Festival from 12th. to
27th. September, reports Ha ll
News 782, of 25th. September, 2015. (2877, 2764)
2877. Rona Newsom, formerly
of the O ld S mo keho use at
Brougham Hall, from 1987 to
2001, is heavily involved in
the annual “C-Art” Festival
from 12th. to 27th. September, reports Ha ll News 782, of
25th.
September,
2015.
(950, 2386, 2878, 2879 )
2878. Carlisle-based charity
Cumb ria C ereb ra l P a lsy former employers of Ha ll
News’ editor Alistair Aynscough - are, along with another Cumbrian charity, P rism
Arts, heavily involved as part
of the annual “C-Art” Festival,
reports Ha ll News 782, of
25th. September, 2015, in a
Pageant Photo-Feature. They
stage a Puppet play in the city
centre as part of the Ja co b itethemed Puppet Parade at the
start of Ca rlisle P a gea nt on
Saturday, 22nd. August, 2015.
The “Tree of Life” artwork
used during the C.C.P. [exScalesceugh Hall] clients’ play
becomes a highlight of the
Festival. (2800, 2879, 3041 )
2879. Steve Taylor, of La ke
Distric t W a ter Co lo ur, and
Ta ylo r M a d e S o lutio ns, leaves
Brougham Hall in August

2015, after two years, to
work from home and from new
studios
at
Appleby-inWestmorland. Writing via eMail, he comments: “Just to let
you know that I have, as of
31st. August [Monday], vacated Unit 2. I have relocated
to Appleby, much closer to
home, and with a local artist
consortium. This also means
that there will be someone in
the Gallery when I’m not and
it’s close to home. The new
gallery is called the Clo isters
Arti sa ns Ga llery and is in the
centre of Appleby. I have had
a wonderful time at Brougham,
and would not have exchanged it for anything else.
After two years and building
a house, plus increased global
travel, it was time to let someone able to be there full-time
take it on.” (2812, 2885,
2938; also Hall N ew s 801.)
2880. The bold ambitions of a
Chinese development corporation, to wholly rebuild London’s
grand Crys ta l P a la ce, appear
to have been “shattered”.
2015 was quoted, some time
ago, for the start of work on
the new structure, and, with
nothing about it mentioned
while the Chinese stock markets fall, checks on the Internet
about what is happening
shows that nothing is. Earlier in
2015, B ro mley Co un cil, whose
area includes the venue of the
“Great Exhibition” of 1851,
sets the Chinese developers
Zho ngR o ng an ultima tum to
come up with a £5,000,000
down-payment, or deposit, of
1%., and publish meaningful
plans for the huge project that
would lead to the complete,
full-scale recreation of the
Crys ta l P a la ce. However, no
extra funding or reassurance is
given, and B ro mley Co uncil
decides to act, stating they will
not extend their “exclusivity
agreement” with ZhongRong,
and that a deadline had
passed. Crystal Palace was
destroyed by fire in 1936, just
two years after Brougham
Hall’s
partial
demolition.
(2862, 2868, 2871, 2884 )
2881. TV comedian and former B B C “Restoration” host
Griff Rhys-Jones launches a
major appeal in September
2015, to save Carlisle’s abandoned and “owner-less” Centra l P la za Ho tel after the
once-elegant structure appears on the latest list of the
“Top-Ten
Most-Endangered
Victorian and Edwardian
Buildings in England and
Wales”, published by the
Vic to ria n S o cie ty, of which
Griff Rhys-Jones is VicePresident. The former hotel is
sited on Victoria Viaduct, and
is one of the first buildings
visible on the route to the city
from West Cumbria. It has

2015
been empty since
around 2004. (2862,
2884, 2887, 2892, 2895)
2882. This truly is a “Small
World”! It is announced early
in 2015 that animal welfare
charity Ed en Anima l R escue
are looking for a new base to
replace one at Hardendale,
near Shap. In late-September,
the website of this respected
Cumbrian organisation, who
have held their popular
“Easter
Eggstravaganza”
charity
dog
shows
at
Brougham Hall since 2002,
announces that they are to
relocate to Moorlands Head
Farm near Newbiggin, Temple
Sowerby - home village to
Hall News’ editor Alis tair Aynscough for much of his upbringing from 1969 right up to
1986, when the family moved
to Penrith, and just weeks before Alistair first arrived at
Brougham Hall. (2747, 2790,
2801, 2883, 2902)
2883. Relaxing on the West
Terrace, the two Rhodesian
Ridgeback / Mastiff dogs
belonging to Jonathan and Jim
Terry, Christopher’s sons, while
away the afternoon of Friday,
21st. August, 2015, amidst the
preparations for the laying of
a new floor for the Mansion
rooms that border the Terrace.
Jonathan also takes photographs of his pets resting in
the nearby Sentry Box - the
“false” South-West Doorway.
As recently commented in Ha ll
News, work to lay a proper
floor in these rooms south of
the Pele Tower is due soon.
(2870, 2882, 2897)
2884. Though plans to rebuild
London’s Crystal Palace may
not be going ahead, one huge
and impressive window at
historic York Minster has most
certainly had a “rebuild”,
reports Ha ll News 783, of 9th.
October, 2015. The Minster’s
wonderful East End, including
the Great East Window, has
been the subject of a major
restoration and conservation
project - one of the largest of
its kind in Europe - which is
now complete. The restoration
involved removal and restoration of all 311 panels from the
Great East Window, which is
around the size of a tennis
court - “23.3 metres high and
9.5 metres wide”, states one
o fficia l inte rnet Yo rk M ins ter
Fa ct S heet - and is the “largest
single expanse of medieval
stained-glass in the world”.
Besides work on the Great
East Window, the stonemasons
and carvers of York Minster’s
have been exceptionally busy
conserving and replacing almost 3,500 stones from the
East End of the Minster, or
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Cathedral. These include many gro tesq ues
- carved heads of man and
beast, common to many cathedrals, including Carlisle - and
one large, badly-weathered
figure from the very top of the
Window’, or apex, believed to
be St Peter, the Saint to which
this cathedral is dedicated.
The Great East Window was
created in 1405 by medieval
“Master Glazier” John Thornton. (1574, 1816, 1928,
2044, 2840, 2880, 2887)
2885. Following our report on
Steve Taylor’s new Gallery
space, Ha ll News 783, of 9th.
October, 2015, recalls how
the site of the gallery was
almost demolished in 1971, as
recalled in our “Review of The
Years” series. An un-holy row
erupted at that time, as an
Appleby Councillor suggested
the town should lose its distinctive Cloisters, the seven arches
and two ‘towers’ in front of St.
Lawrence’s Church, rather than
spend £1,425 for vital repair
work on the structure’s wooden
beams. (2879, 2904)
2886. Cycle A ctiv e e-Mail Ha ll
News [783, of 9th. October,
2015] to promote their range
of cycle tours. One of these is
a trek to South Africa’s
“Winelands”, to be featured in
Ha ll Ne ws 784, and Cuba, an
option of theirs which won
them various media accolades
around five years earlier. The
Cuba tours are very timely
ones, now that the former
island domain of Fidel Castro
is said to be changing, with
foreign embassies re-opening,
and hopes of less isolation and
improved trade with the rest
of the world - and, of course,
tourism benefits. (2847, 2890)
2887. Carlisle Old Town Hall,
a Grade-One listed and
prominent two-storey building
in the centre of the city, opens
to the public again early in
2015 after a comprehensive
refurbishment of the structure,
and complete overhaul of the
To urist Info r ma tio n Cen tre it
contains. Ha ll News 783, of
9th. October, 2015, carries a
Photo-Feature on the new-look
To urist Info rma tio n Cen tre
and Courtroom “museum”
within the Town Hall, which
was built in 1669, to replace
a Medieval one said to date
as early as 1345 - according
to the Disco ver Ca rlisl e.o rg.uk
website - and its features are
mostly from the Seventeenth
and Eighteenth Centuries. Vital
repair work was commenced,
early in 2013, with scaffolding
being erected all around the
structure, and the To urist Info rma tio n Cen tre being relocated nearby. Access for visi-
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tors with disabilities, from
street level to the first floor,
has been improved, and an
old map inspired some very
impressive wall decoration for
the stairway. (2463, 2891 )
2888. Annie Mawson, of former Brougham Hall tenants the
S unb ea ms M usic T rust, is now
an M.B.E. - Member of The
British Empire - for her great
efforts in setting up this worthy
local charity, in 1992. The new
S unb ea ms M usic T rust “Music
Centre”, meanwhile, is progressing well, as is seen from
images from August 2015 in
Ha ll Ne ws 783, of 9th. October, 2015. Much of the external structure is now visible
close to the Rheged Visitor
Centre, Redhills [Stainton],
Penrith, and all efforts are
being made now to ensure the
new place will be up-andrunning in plenty of time for
2017 - Sunbeams’ Silver Anniversary Year. Annie’s efforts
have already been helped by,
among many things, an Ar ts
Co uncil En gla nd grant of
£83,267 towards costs of the
new Music Centre, made in
June 2012, and a further
£144,622 was awarded for
its M usi c fo r Digni ty project in
West Cumbria, the same
month. In August 2015, a
group of keen cyclists known
as Cha llenge 24 complete a
275-mile (443-kilometre) ride
in 22 hours and five minutes,
raising around £10,000 for
S unb ea ms. In total, from runs
and climbs since setting up in
2013, they have raised over
£50,000 for Annie’s endeavours. (2803, 2835, 2913)
2889. You can, perhaps, forget Girls Aloud now. This really
is “The Sound of The Underground”, courtesy of an
award-winning,
pioneering
orchestra who once performed
here at Brougham Hall. The
Co b web O r ches tra put on a
show with a real difference on
Sunday, 20th. September,
2015 - deep under the lofty
peak of a Lake District mountain, Fleetwith Pike, for an
audience of at least eighty
keen souls in what was being
rightfully dubbed the Fid d lers’
Ca vern. The performers, we
believe, did not get around to
play “The Safety Dance”, but
they, and their guests, certainly were not a band of M en
[or W o men] W itho u t Ha ts, as
everyone present donned
climbing helmets..., just in case
they should, Heaven forbid,
bring the house down. The
Co b web O r ches tra have become known as the “Flash-Mob
Orchestra” for their tendency
suddenly to strike-up without
notice in public places such as
shopping arcades, and have
also staged other underground
performances including one in

a York war bunker. Their underground Lake District “gig”
is certainly an exceptionallyrare musical occasion. Never
before in nine-hundred years
can a full orchestra have performed in such a natural amphitheatre as this. England’s
last working slate mine “came
alive with an exuberant display of music and light”.
(2526, 2854, 2913)
2890. Star billing on the Cycle Ac tive website in October
2015 - as this respected,
Brougham Hall-based holiday
company nears its twentieth
anniversary year - are their
“Winelands” treks along the
vast, wild open country of
South Africa. Their wondrous
cycle safari itinerary has
proved hugely popular among
prospective
holidaymakers
who don’t mind getting into
wild and mysterious places
and mingling with wildlife
including elephants and giraffe. Fabulous sights include
the Victoria Falls and Table
Mountain, as well as the
Chobe and other wild and
expansive rivers, and all can
be visited by anyone on these
cycling holidays which are
arranged by the team back at
base at Brougham Hall. Ha ll
News 784, of 23rd. October,
2015, features these exotic
touring holidays. (2886, 2932)
2891. Walling in front of the
Seventeenth-Century Mansion
House in Eamont Bridge looks
to have taken a double “hit”
from a road accident in the
village south of Penrith on the
evening of Sunday, 11th. August, 2015. The Cumb erla nd
&. W es tmo rla nd Hera ld reports that two cars collided in
the village and that emergency services were summoned
after a young Penrith lady
suffered a minor hand injury
while driving a S ea t Ib iza car
that met with a To yo ta Ya ris,
whose driver, a 21-year-old
Whitehaven man, emerged
unscathed. The same could not
be said for the wall outside
the fine, 1686-dated house in
Eamont Bridge. (2887, 2892,
2893, 2898, 2956)
2892. Restoration is well underway on the Methodist
Chapel, on the junction of Fell
Lane
and
Benson
Row
(Sandgate) in Penrith, as seen
in Ha ll Ne ws 784, of 23rd.
October, 2015. For several
months now, the Georgian
building - dating from 1815,
the year of Waterloo, and in
the later years of King
George III - has been undergoing a comprehensive restoration, after remaining unused
and unloved for several years.
The building will become
apartments. (2881, 2891,
2894, 2900)

2893. Christopher Terry has
already named a car after it,
but this month the real thing the
delta-winged
Vulca n
Bomber - flies into history
after one final tour before
being grounded for good, and
“retired” in October 2015.
Ahead of ending its flying
days, the Vulca n, with the
‘registration’ XH 558, has
been on a tour around Britain,
and the News &. S ta r website
reports that the famous ’plane
was set to fly around Carlisle
and Cumbria on Saturday,
10th. October: “Today, people in the county will be able
to get a rare glimpse of the
world’s last flying Avro Vulca n
when it flies over Carlisle and
through the Lakes, including
over Thirlmere and Windermere.” The Avro Vulca n, produced by the same company
which built the celebrated, and
rather different, La nca ster, a
mere decade earlier, was first
flown in 1952. The Vulca n
previously visited Cumbria in
June, and was seen by many
thousands of people who
turned out just to see the iconic
aircraft. On 6th. September,
2014, the Vul ca n also came
our way - photographed by
chance by Ha ll News’ editor
Alistair Aynscough and others
as they waited at Brougham
Hall for the start of Glo b e
Thea tre’s production of “Much
Ado About Nothing”. (2704,
2845, 2903, 2912, 2928)
2894. The decision to shut
down centuries-old S t. B ees
S cho o l, in Cumbria, in July
2015, has been described as
“reasonable” by the Cha rity
Co mmissio n. The authority,
originally co-founded by none
other than Lord Chancellor
Henry Peter Brougham, concluded that: “We are satisfied
that the governors, in deciding
to close the school, reached a
decision that was within the
reasonable range of decisions
open to them. Further, we have
found no evidence of mismanagement or misconduct by the
governors. While we are of
the view there were matters
that the governors could have
reacted to quicker, differently
or with some foresight of the
impact their decisions would
have, there is no evidence that
they acted other than in good
faith.” (2862, 2898)
2895. Celebrated travelwriter and T.V. presenter Michael Palin, C.B.E., pays
Brougham Hall a surprise visit
on Saturday, 26th. September,
2015, calling in on Kim Oxland. In her B ettya nn’s Tea
P a rlo ur Kim meets the star of
such popular “travelogue”
series as Aro und The W o rld in
80 Da ys, P o le to P o le, and
Hima la ya , and also the M o nty
P ytho n comedies, for a truly

memorable occasion - and his
visit did not go un-noticed by
the local newspapers. Keen
not to risk lowering standards
and upsetting his host, he
made a point of leaving his
celebrated “Spam” at home there was no reference, we
understand, to the famous
M o nty P ytho n sketch, from
1972, and the inspiration for
the maniacal but highlypopular stage-play Sp a ma lo t!
The visit by Michael Palin is not
the first time Brougham Hall
has attracted famous faces.
Various TV shows have been
made here in the past, and,
though there were no cameras
here at the time, in late-May
1997, the “Antiques Roadshow” personality and specialist Eric Knowles staged an
antiques valuation event here,
and American actor Joseph
Marcell, from ‘Fresh Prince of
Bel-Air’, played ‘King Lear’
with Glo b e Thea tre in July
2013. (554, 560, 2530,
2546, 2881)
2896. Come to Cumbria if you
want a Good Pint - that’s the
“official” advice from the national Ca mp a ign fo r R ea l Ale
group in October 2015. More
pubs in the county have been
entered in the 2016 edition of
the Go o d B eer Guid e, published recently by that group.
In all, 88 Cumbrian ale-houses
are listed, with no fewer than
30 of them being new entries.
All this, of course, means brilliant news indeed for the
county’s breweries, including
the Ed en B rewery at Brougham
Hall; 38 of those also make it
into the guide, with three of
them also being new arrivals.
(2820, 2910)
2897. The complicated, challenging and highly-detailed
task of actually ‘demolishing’
and then rebuilding the crumbling south wall of the Pele
Tower is underway. “The Pele
Tower has been fully scaffolded, in the last few days”,
Christopher Terry writes by eMail on Thursday, 22nd. October, 2015; “… and Jono and
Jimmy are in the process of
taking down the south wall.
Jimmy has been taking photographs as he goes, to assist in
the restoration later”. (2870,
2883, 2935, 2953)
2898. A gang who set up an
illicit “drugs factory” in a secluded mansion house in Cumbria are sentenced to between
44 months’ and eight years’
prison in September, 2015.
The Ca rlisle Cro wn Co ur t
case, presided over by Judge
Paul Batty, Q.C., hears they
had established a cannabis
factory, spread across ten
rooms at The Fla ss, an elegant,
1850’s. country house in
woodlands at Maulds Me-

aburn, between Penrith and
Orton. They
duped an
“absentee” landlord and managed to cultivate 63.25 kg., or
139.5 lbs., of cannabis between 2011 and 2012, with
an estimated ‘street value’ of
up to £5.2M.. (2891, 2905)
2899. A lady called Judy Ford
writes of a “huge coincidence” after reading Ben
Furnival’s “Windsor of The
North” book and realising a
major link between her family
and Brougham Hall. It turns out
that her great grandfather,
one H. T. “Tucker” Ripper,
owned the Eva ns B ellho use
timber company that bought
part-demolished
Brougham
Hall from the Army for
£7,700, in 1948. Writing to
an associate, Diane Butcher, on
Thursday, 1st. October, 2015,
Judy states: “My first cousin,
Anne, did not know anything
about Brougham Hall but I
have contacted my second
cousin, Sheila Ripper, who
actually lives near Penrith. She
did say that imported timber
would have been very hard to
get after the War ended, and
hence the purchase of the Hall
to keep their sawmills going".
Ha ll Ne ws 785, of 6th. November, 2015, tells more of
this story, including the belief,
revealed in 2002, that much
of Brougham Hall stood for,
perhaps, 20 more years, and
that window lintels were rumoured to have used to ventilate seized German wood
stocks after World War Two.
(14, 26, 796, 1065, 3012)
2900. Surely the ultimate
stonemasonry challenge of
them all — building the
highly-impressive and decorative Temp lo d e la S a gra d a
Fa milia in Barcelona, Spain —
is “now in its final phase”, i t is
reported in October 2015.
Work there began in 1882
and has continued ever since,
but it is hoped that this Chur ch
o f the Ho ly Fa mily will be
completed by 2026, a century
after the death of its creator,
Antoni Gaudi. (2892, 2943)
2901. “A thirtieth anniversary
will occur”, Christopher Terry
writes to all local newspapers
and magazines (and Ha ll
News 786, of 20th. November, 2015), “... on Wednesday
next week, 25th. November,
2015, with the B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le Trus t reaching this
major milestone. There are
now two major visitor attractions in the south-west sector of
the Eden Valley - Brougham
Hall and Lowther Castle. The
first of these, Brougham Hall,
was saved from demolition,
when it was purchased, on
25th. November, 1985. At
that time, there was valid
planning and listed building

consent to demolish Brougham
Hall to make way for 26
poor-quality, un-landscaped,
speculative houses. By August
1986, the Local Authority had
been persuaded to rescind the
prospect of demolition in favour of 19 high-quality houses,
in an open-plan, carefully
landscaped, low-density environment, which did not require
the wanton demolition of
Brougham Hall and the 700
years of significant British
history that was associated
with it. ” (2851, 2906, 2908 )
2902. Work is about to start
on the new, purpose-built Ed en
Anima l R escu e Centre at Moorlands Head Farm, near Newbiggin, Temple Sowerby, the
charity announce in November
2015. Ever since planning
permission was given, earlier
in the year, the charity behind
Brougham Hall’s Ea ster Eggstra va ga nza s have awaited
the go-ahead for work to
begin. They tell the Cumb erla nd &. W estmo rla nd He ra ld
that they are “hoping to satisfy outstanding conditions
within the next couple of
weeks”. Initial preparations at
the site are made in earlyNovember 2015, and then
work will begin in earnest to
build a facility with accommodation for twenty dogs, 50
cats, kittens, and a range of
other “small animals” - which
will need a “special unit” at
the planned, £300,000 building. (2882, 2933)
2903. Brougham Hall hosts a
striking - and, no doubt, quite
noisy - Motorcycle Rally on
Sunday, 4th. October, 2015,
as members of a touring charity campaign group head here
that day. They are members
of the North-West England
branch of the M o to rcycl e A ctio n Gro up , or M .A.G., who
are on a “Hercules” trip in
Lancashire and Cumbria. The
run takes 117 bikes 115 miles
[185 kilometres] from Preesall
to Brougham Hall Penrith,
through some of the mostbeautiful countryside. A total
of around 200 drivers and
pillion passengers are there,
and they are escorted by
Cumbrian members of the
B lo o d B ikes emergency courier
service. (1208, 1896, 1943,
2857, 2893, 2909, 2999,
3045; also Hall N ew s 802.)
2904. Unit 11 a t Brougham
Hall, first created in the Autumn of 2002 for Silk-Screen
Printer Mark Huit, has now got
its “ar tistic s treak” back. Since
Mark left, in August 2005, it
has been used by the O ld
S mo keho use, in Richard Muirhead’s time, and Encha nted
W o o d , run by Lisa Gardiner
but, on Wednesday, 3rd. June,
2015, Judi th Nicol’s Fa rb en

2015
M o sa ics move in - and
vibrant arts and crafts
once again reign there, announced by signs outside the
Unit. (1174, 1182, 2825,
2914, 2917, 2938)
2905. Pembroke House Farm,
situated close to Brougham
Hall, is still empty and left to
the elements after two or three
years’ inactivity. The sizeable
and once-elegant house, as
well as its gardens and its
associated farmyards, has
been silent after the householders and their livestock
moved out some time ago. It is
seen in Hall News 786, of
20th. November, 2015, with
photo taken four months before. (575, 2898, 2943)
2906. The B ritish New sp a p er
Arc hive have just added more
to the history of Brougham
Hall and its most-illus trious
inhabitant, by scanning and
uploading to their website
128 monthly editions of the
Anti -S la very Ad vo ca te - a
magazine that published several accounts of former Lord
Chancellor Brougham’s activities, together with other significant stories from the midNineteenth Century. At the top
of a list of around 35
Brougham-related archives on
the website is a report on Lord
Henry Peter Brougham paying
a surprise visit to Miss Sarah
Remond, of Massachusetts, a
prominent anti-slavery campaigner who was in London to
give a speech at a conference
in 1859. (2851, 2978, 2984)
2907. History of a certain kind
storms in - li terally - on Thursday, 12th. November, 2015,
as “Abigail” becomes the first
name ever to be given to a
bout of severe weather by the
M eteo ro lo gica l O f fice s in
either Britain or the Irish Republic. The storm blasts across
the North-West of Scotland, in
particular the Hebrides islands, as well as Orkney and
Shetland. One of its “siblings”
would soon become infamous
in Cumbria. (2852, 2919)
2908. Ha ll News 787, of 4th.
December, 2015, marks the
start of this publication’s thirtieth year. These news sheets
were launched at the beginning of December 1986, as a
means of gaining skills in journalism, photography, computing and the then-novel ‘art’ of
“Desk-Top Publishing” for
editor Alistair Aynscough, who
was at the time one of three
members of the Co mmunity
P ro gra mme “archaeological”
team led by Michael Treece.
This edition also comes just ten
days or so after the thirtieth
anniversary of the B ro ugha m
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Ha ll Cha rita b le Trus t,
as marked by the previous edition, with its lead story
written by Christopher Terry,
who set up the Ha ll Tr ust in
late-1985. He circulated the
story to local newspapers, and
to Ha ll Ne ws. (1, 2901, 2911)
2909. Ha ll News 787, of 4th.
December, 2015, features
Ha ll Trus t photographs from
exactly two months earlier,
from the North-West England
branch of the M o to rcycl e A ctio n Gro up , or M .A.G., and
Blood Bikes escorts, who visited, including a talk on the
Hall and prize-giving by
Christopher Terry. (1943,
2903, 2937, 3045)

2910. In Autumn 2015
Brougham Hall’s Ed en B rewery
launches a new range of beers
inspired by the infamous horror movie “Psycho” - a creepy,
black-and-white 1960 Alfred
Hitchcock film. For such a dubious subject, however, these
drinks fair rather better than
the film did when it was first
released, and the forwardthinking
Cumbrian
microbrewery has seen its latest
enterprise prove a big hit.
They are supplied exclusively
to W estmo rla nd Ltd ., the owners and managers of Britain’s
only privately-run motorway
service areas, based around
on the M.6. at Tebay, Cumbria. (2578, 2896, 2938 )
2911. The Cumb erla nd &.
W estmo rla nd Hera ld reports
on the thirtieth anniversary of
the B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust in a prominent place in
the Saturday, 21st. November,
2015. Sporting a large picture of Christopher Terry, Hall
owner and Ha ll Trust founder,
that edition of the Penrithbased weekly broadsheet
repeats - with a few additions
and differences - the story
that Mr. Terry wrote, and
which appeared in Ha ll News
on the Friday before. (2908,
2913, 2918)

b ea ms M usic Tr ust have been
out looking for “new stars” in
the form of musicians to help
deliver their music therapy
sessions for local disadvantaged and needy youngsters,
and others needing their services. The charity, who were
based at Brougham Hall from
2000 to 2005, and who are
currently waiting to move to
their new base at Redhills,
west of Penrith, advertise a
37½-hour-a-week,
full-time
post, lasting for three years,
for a “‘Project Co-ordinator’
for Reaching Adolescents with
Complex Medical Needs”, in a
September 2015 edition of
Cumb erla nd &. W estmo rla nd
Hera ld . This is also advertised
on the S unb ea ms Trust W eb site wi th an application deadline of Monday, 21st. September. (966, 2888, 2911, 2939 )
2914. On Monday, 19th. October, 2015, the entire staff
and all youngsters of P a tterd a le Chur ch o f Engla nd P rima ry S cho o l, between Ullswater and Brotherswater, visit
Brougham Hall. The children
are here for a ‘work experience’ but had such a great
time here they signed a card
of thanks to everyone at the
Hall, and the B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le Tr ust, which read:
“Thank you from P a tterd a le C.
o f E. S cho o l for a fabulous
day”. A message of thanks is
made to the Ha ll Trust, and
Christopher Terry, which was
signed by all the children on
the trip. Judith Nicol, of new
Hall (Unit 11 ) tenants Fa rb en
M o sa ics, is among the Hall
folks in attendance, and features in Ha ll New s for the first
time [Issue 788, of 18th. December, 2015]. (1770, 2537,
2904, 2915, 3055)
2915. Mary Chappelhow’s
newly-opened “Pottery Classroom” is visited by staff and
children of P a tterd a le Church
o f Engla nd P rima ry S cho o l on
Monday,
19th.
October,
2015. (2867, 2916, 2938 )

2912. The very last airborne
Vul ca n B o mb er - XH 558,
which flew past Brougham Hall
in 2014 - may have performed an “illegal roll” on one
of its last flights before being
officially grounded for good,
it is alleged in November
2015. The stunt is said to have
been performed on one of the
Avro jet’s last flights in the
weeks before being consigned
to being a museum attraction
limited to just taxi-ing around
R o b in Ho o d Airp o rt, Doncaster, South Yorkshire, where
it is now based. (2704, 2893)

2916.
Kim
Oxland’s
B etty Ann ’s Tea P a rlo ur [Unit 9
Café], is visited by the children
from P a tterd a le Chur ch o f
Engla nd P rima ry S cho o l on
Monday,
19th.
October,
2015. (2917)

2913. Annie Mawson, MBE.,
and her inspirational S un-

2918. Ha ll Trust foundermember Christopher Terry
recalls the time in February
1986, three months after he
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2917. The Stables Courtyard
is the scene for a group photograph of the children from
P a tterd a le Chu rch o f Engla nd
P rima ry S cho o l, featuring
them and their staff, along
with Christopher Terry and
Hall tenants, on Monday, 19th.
October, 2015. (2904, 3055)

set up the Trus t, when a fire
engine arrived at the Hall
after the bonfires he lit for
burning rubbish on the West
Terrace led to an emergency
call. In the half-light, the leading fireman slipped on his way
down the frozen mound in the
main Mansion area, near the
still-buried Pele Tower base,
and ended up under wire
mesh used by a poultrybreeder who once lived here and was pinned down by his
colleagues who failed to realise they were stood on the
wire and preventing his escape. The story is told in Ha ll
News 788, of 18th. December,
2015, and again as part of
“Backdate 30” in Ha ll Ne ws
792, of 12th. February, 2016.
(9, 37, 396, 1066, 2935)
2919. The storm Desmo nd , on
the weekend of Friday, 4th., to
Sunday, 6th. December, 2015,
washes away the 252-yearold Pooley Bridge, and severely damages Brougham
Old Bridge (near Brougham
Castle), and the bridge of
Eamont Bridge, besides doing
other great harm across Cumbria. The city of Carlisle, and
Keswick,
Appleby-inWestmorland, Kendal and
several other Cumbrian towns
are inundated again. The main
A.591. Lake District road is
either blocked by landslides or
washed away completely at
Thirlmere, and the floods lead
to another “Bridge Crisis”
affecting Brougham Hall and
the district. (185, 2920)
2920. The minor B.6262. road
past Brougham Hall briefly
becomes a dangerous and
very busy diversionary route
during the disruption caused
by the closure of the Eamont
Bridge due to serious flood
damage during the storm Desmond on the weekend of Friday, 4th., to Sunday, 6th.
December, 2015. The grass
verges and many trees are
badly damaged as vehicles
pass each other on the narrow
route between Lowtherbridge
(Eamont
Bridge)
and
Brougham Castle, before a
two-way system also involving
the road past Fremington
Farm, between the Castle and
Clifton Dykes village, is
brought
in
about
midDecember 2015. The section
between Lowtherbridge and
Brougham Hall and houses
there is made “access-only”.
(1173, 2921, 2944, 3001 )
2921. Fifteenth-Century Eamont Bridge is severely damaged by the Desmo nd Flo o d s,
the Cumb ria Co un ty Co un cil
website reports, with inspections revealing “damage to
the central pier to be significantly worse than first thought,
and the bridge to have been

subject to serious undermining”. The Bridge was checked
on Wednesday, 16th. December, 2015, and again two
days later. Councillor Kevin
Beaty, leader of Eden District
Council, outlines his concerns
for the village of Eamont
Bridge and its inhabitants, and
for other local communities,
and how they will cope with
the Bridge being out of action.
The Bridge at Eamont Bridge is
set to benefit from a share of
a £40M. payout by the Government, now promised to
Cumbria and Lancashire, it is
reported in January, 2016.
Meanwhile, Ha ll News 790, of
15th. January, 2016, continues
our round-up of flooding accounts in Cumbria and elsewhere. (156, 520, 1956,
2919, 2920, 2922, 2949,
2993, 3007)
2922. Images taken by Kim
Oxland of B ettya nn’s Tea
P a rlo ur [seen by editor Alistair
Aynscough but not actually
released to Ha ll News], feature extensive flooding on the
B.6262. road between there
and Brougham Hall on the
weekend of the storm Desmo nd , from Friday, 4th., to
Sunday, 6th. December, 2015.
The road is completely submerged and traffic held up
from what is already meant to
be the diversion from Eamont
Bridge. The village is by now
wholly awash with homes inundated, and at least one car
has been run into the floods
before Eamont Bridge itself is
closed to traffic. (2923)
2923. The collapse of the drystone walls of the B.6262.
road at Lowther Bridge, near
Brougham Hall, comes despite
one of them having a
“Floodgate” that was built into
it in a bid to prevent such a
collapse. That was added in
2010, but failed to prevent
the walling being toppled in
December 2015. (2924)
2924. One of the December
2015 storms whips one of the
laminated paper signs from its
post and across the lawns, then
carefully deposits it, facedown — and “decorated” with
a couple of leaves, on the
steps of the Hall Base Memorial Arch. (2673, 2926 )
2925. At the start of December 2015 “Shap Chippy”, in
Shap, the award-winning Cumbrian restaurant and ‘takeaway’ run by two former
O ld S mo keho use tenants at
Brougham Hall, has now won
the “Best Quality Award”, for
2015, from the Na tio na l Fed era tio n o f Fish Friers ; it continues to impress the industry’s
“big fish”. Georgina Perkins
and Jo Hampson, who once
ran the Smokehouse, have run

the S ha p Chip p y since Summer
2013, and have carried off
national awards such as “Best
Newcomer of The Year” in the
fish-and-chips industry, in
January 2015, and also “Best
Chippy Chips in Cumbria” for
2014. They are duly featured
in Ha ll News 790, of 15th.
January, 2016. (2821, 2930,
2938, 3034)
2926. In December 2015 it is
reported that Brougham Old
Bridge, near Brougham Castle,
has been damaged by the
floods of the storm Desmond.
Described as “defective’ in the
days just after the storm, the
1813-dated structure later
partially collapses, and is
currently fenced off for safety
reasons, with building materials placed there for the repairs. Ha ll Ne ws 789, of 8th.
January, 2016, continues to
report on damaged caused by
the floods in Cumbria and
farther afield - and Eamont
Bridge is also shown being
surveyed for damage and
filmed in the process. This edition also recalls the floods
around the same bridge and
the Castle in December 1985.
The Ha ll Trust’s Christopher
Terry has been following its
misfortunes, and, in June 2016,
the Ed en Dis tric t Co un cil
feared that the Bridge may
have to be partly demolished
before being rebuilt - and it
may still be taken down completely and replaced only with
a footbridge because of the
low amount of traffic that uses
it nowadays. Rather like the
floodwaters did during the
past Winter, the debate
around the Bridge’s future
rages on now. (2924, 2927,
2953; also Hall N ew s 801.)
2927. Floods that inundate
parts of York also bring chaos
and damage to the city’s Jo rvik Vikin g Cen tre, in Coppergate in the ancient walled city,
a press-release on the museum
reports in December, 2015.
There is a rush to save the
most-significant exhibits, but it
is feared some are lost or
beyond repair. (2919)
2928. “Cars - Vi cto r II, the
Trust’s red Volvo [there was a
previous, blue Victor], has
gone to the great car-park in
the sky, having logged
314,932 miles. [506,833 kms.]
He was succeeded by Vulcan,
who was written-off by a
young farmer in a van in
early-November 2015, at a
cost of £5,222.” - Ha ll Trust
Annual Report for 2015
(2657, 2937, 2975, 2983 )
2929. A peaceful fishing scene
on Lowther Bridge, south of
Eamont Bridge, with Brougham
Hall beyond, is featured on
the Christmas cards posted out

by the B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le Trus t in the run-up to the
2015-'16 Festive Season. The
picture is then featured in Ha ll
News 790, of 15th. January,
2016. The cards come with
copies of the newly-released
Annual Report of the Ha ll Trust
and, apart from the customary
“Best Wishes for Christmas
and The New Year”, has text,
by Christopher Terry, about
the painting's history. He was
James Burrell Smith, who lived
at Alnwick, Northumberland,
from 1843 to 1854, and studied with Newcastle master
Thomas Miles Richardson, Snr.,
(1784-1848). He exhibited at

Suffolk Street [London] from
1850 to 1881. This painting is
signed and dated for 1838.
[This Bridge, however, also
turns out to have been severely damaged in the December floods.] (180, 1205,
2758, 2764, 2977; also Hall
N ew s 802.)
2930. B ettya nn’s Tea P a rlo ur
proves to be a worthy Festive
Retreat for several visitors to
Brougham Hall over the Christmas and New Year period into
2016. It is shown in Ha ll Ne ws
790, of 15th. January, 2016,
with the shelter, or Loggia,
decorated for the season.

2015
Visitors have included
Jo Hampson and Georgina Perkins of ‘Shap Chippy’,
once of the Hall’s former Old
Smokehouse. (1377, 2925)
2931. The 50th. and last edition of Trevor Dann’s “Sounds
of The Twentieth Century”,
broadcast on B B C R a d io Two
just before Christmas 2015,
recalls the fuel protests and
blockades around Britain in
September 2000, which led to
the then Hall tenant John Harrison worrying about not being
able to get to work at his ArtMetalwork shop in Unit Eig ht.
(903, 2814, 2869)

Images of 2015

B.H.C.T. Image.
Above: Jim Admires His
Work — Christopher Terry’s
younger son, Jim, inspects
the shiny new, fast-setting
Visquee n concrete floor of
the Inner Pele area that he
and older brother Jonathan
helped lay in mid-February.
Left: The reflected image of
the Solar Eclipse of Friday,
20th. March, as it appeared
over Fife, at around 94%
Totalit y, and it was to prove
an even more spectacular
image, in many places, than
the Tot al Eclipse of 1999.
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More Images of 2015
THIS THIRTIETH Anniversary of the
Bro ug ham Hall Charitable Trust was
a very memorable one. Quite apart
from early successes, such as the latest “Easter Eggstravaganza” and the
laying of a new concrete floor for the
Inner Pele area (or Staircase Hall),
there were also a very special visitor
for recently-arrived Kim Oxland, who
soon rebranded her U nit Nine café the
BettyAnn’s Tea Parlour — and quickly
got in the stride by hosting the Hall’s
main event to mark the 70th. Anniversary of “Victory in Europe” at the end
of the Second World War in 1945.
Tenants past and present were
also busy, and even winning awards.
Globetrotter TV presenter and
“Monty Python” legend Michael Palin
called in at the Parlour, and other notable visitors in ’15 were the children
and staff of Patterdale Primary School
— and also newborn Lawrence Terry.
There were also Joanna Marnell and
her would-be husband, Stephen Richards. Joanna turned out to have family
links with Brougham Hall.
No wonder there was a special effort once again to get the whole Hall
looking brilliant, with Clematis and
other beautif ul flowers all around !

‘Spam’’s
Banned !

An Easy Rider at Eggstravaganza
Gardening Time ...

Photo. by Lorraine Richardson

Mary’s Been Busy!

Joanna &. Stephen ‘Got Hitched’… !

Lawrence is Here! B.H.C.T. Images
B.H.C.T. Images

Good Shot! — ‘Now Try
That with Rugby Balls!”
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Truly “Fishy” Glory … … … !

Im a g e Fr o m : www.shapchippy.co.uk

Imagery Courtesy: Simon Whalley, and M icroso ft “ Clip-A rt” Li brary .
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2016

2932. 2016 marks
the 20th. Anniversary
of Cycle A cti ve, now based in
the upper-level of the Tudor
Building here at Brougham
Hall, but previously at the
R ed hills B usiness P a rk near
Stainton, west of Penrith ... and
the site of the forthcoming
S unb ea ms M usic Cen tre. The
cycle hire, training and holiday business offers vacations
in various, exotic lands around
the world. They also set out by
offering cycle-hire and training. They eventually outgrew
their Redhills base. and moved
to the Hall in late-2004. By
the start of 2005, they had
settled into their new cycle
workshop and office here, and
Ha ll Ne ws 517, of 4th. March,
2005, featured Chris Ford
with some of the company’s
top-quality all-terrain bikes, or
mountain-bikes. On 12th.
March, 2008, Cy cle Ac tive
played a major part in the
launch of the “Penrith Hub”
cycle routes, some of which
include a stop at Brougham
Hall. (2890, 2938)
2933. At the start of 2016,
the New Year’s “Easter Eggstravaganza” charity dogshow at Brougham Hall, the
14th., is confirmed for Easter
Sunday - its customary date by Ed en Anima l R escue. For
2016, it will be 27th. March,
nine days earlier than it was in
2015, and it will be one of the
earliest times Easter Sunday
occurs. (2790, 2902, 2936)
2934. There could be a repeat, in 2016, of the successful
“Bee Festival” that former
Ed en Ca fé tenant Hayley
Slack arranged for Brougham
Hall in August 2014, amid talk
of Kim Oxland, of B ettyAnn ’s
Tea P a rlo ur [Café], being
nominally in charge, but “much
of the work being done by Dr.
Jane Orgee”, according to
Christopher Terry in January
2016. The Bee Festival would
be held as part of the continuing campaign to halt the decline in these vital insects’
population. (2701, 2751,
2860, 2938, 2986)
2935. Ha ll News 789, of 8th.
January, 2016, has a special
feature on the start of this
work around the Pele Tower,
including the first photos of
work on the Pele Tower since it
first began there to take apart
the Tower’s crumbling South
Wall in around October 2015.
The Wall will be rebuilt, stoneby-stone, but much stronger, in
future. The wall has become
badly compromised by a combination of plant ingress, water getting into what little
cement there remained, and
the passage of time, and was
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on the verge of collapse, the
Ha ll Trust had warned. It had
remained partially-demolished
and covered in tons of rubble
and debris for over 80 years,
following demolition - including the 28 years since Lee
Barry’s Hall Team cleared it
out. (2897, 2918, 2940 )
2936. A clever way to raise
funds to build their new centre
at Moorlands Head Farm,
near Newbiggin, Temple Sowerby, as adopted by several
charities in recent years, is now
being used by Ed en Anima l
R escue. “Admittedly, in our
case”, their website states, “it’s
more ‘block-by-block’, but you
get the idea!" They suggest
‘sponsorships’ of individual
bricks to raise funds for the
building work, with “symbolic”
bricks for purchase. Individual
bricks can be bought for £10.
A course, or row, of bricks
goes for £25, and a Gold
“Corner-stone” brick is worth
£100. Building work on the
new sanctuary begins in February 2016. (2933, 2950)
2937. Ha ll News 789, of 8th.
January, 2016, includes a list
of
events
planned
for
Brougham Hall for the New
Year - including a new Crea tive C ra fts day, or Cra fts Fa ir,
will make its debut in May …
and will be followed soon
after by a second. The initial
Fair will be held on the LateSpring Bank Holiday Weekend, Saturday, 28th., to Monday, 30th. May, and then the
second Fair will take place on
Late-Summer Bank Holiday
Weekend, Saturday, 27th., to
Monday, 29th. August. These
events will provide the ideal
opportunity for the various
“artisans” and crafts people at
Brougham Hall to show the
visiting public exactly what
they are capable of, and just
what Brougham Hall can offer.
Potters, Mary Chappelhow, of
Inte rlud e Cera mi cs, and Gwen
Bainbridge - of Gwen B . Cera mics - will be there with all
their latest creations and artwork, and will certainly be
joined by Simon Whalley and
Maria Burton, Brougham Hall’s
two
photographic
artists,
Simon, in particular, showing
how his photographs can be
blended with text and story as
he put together his recent
illustrated S p irit o f The Line
(Settle-Carlisle Railway) and
Hartside books. (108, 2488,
2938, 2952, 2964, 2967,
2974, 2997, 2998)
2938. Entrepreneurs and artisans like those working at
Brougham Hall are urged, in
January 2016, to help promote Cumbrian commerce and show that our County is
truly “Open For Business” once
again after the floods. The

potters, painters, photographers, and everyone else at
Brougham Hall, are now urged
to join in this initiative, in clear
defiance to the damage at
Eamont Bridge. Loudly echoing
a message identical to that
heard in the aftermath of the
floods of November 2009,
and even the Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Crisis of 2001, business leaders, as well as tourism
and council officials, join them
from the start to ensure the
world knows Cumbria is not
taking this latest calamity lying
down. (2859, 2879, 2904,
2910, 2915, 2925, 2932,
2934, 2937, 2945, 2946,
2947, 2971, 2989, 3051)
2939. Another update on the
new S unb ea ms M usic Cen tre
at Redhills, Penrith, is given in
Ha ll Ne ws 790, of 15th. January, 2016, although the 15th.
December, 2015, photo is not
of a good quality. (2911; and
Feature in Hall N ew s 801.)
2940. The Inner Pele area - or
Staircase Hall - becomes the
temporary storage area for
stone that Chris topher Terry
planned in 2015; it is featured
in Ha ll News 790, of 15th.
January, 2016. (2935, 2942 )
2941. The ‘Welcome to
Brougham Hall’ sign near the
Main Gateway is seen, in Ha ll
News 790, of 15th. January,
2016, restored and updated
for the current tenants at
Brougham
Hall,
including
B ettya nn's Tea P a rlo ur, or
Café, in a photo from a month
before. The sign, with its brass
arrow at the top, was first
created by the former Hall
metalworker Les Harrison, of
S ma llFa b ,
and
originally
erected here in 1998. (643,
1711, 2503)
2942.
Another, ornatelycarved piece of masonry to be
discovered in the Mansion
area of Brougham Hall is
shown in Ha ll News 790, of 15
January 2016, in a photo
taken a month before. (2940)
2943. The future of the Keep
[Tower] at Appleby Castle
looks more promising, reports
Ha ll Ne ws 790, of 15th. January, 2016, after funding was
offered by Histo ric Engla nd
[the new name for English
Heri ta ge] in August 2015. The
Tower, dating from the Twelfth
Century, has been the subject
of a major restoration since
2011, but needs more work
done so it can be reopened to
the general public, and to
become a museum focusing on
the Norman structure’s past as
the County Jail, and also as a
venue for a range of activities.
The Castle at Appleby, now
Appleby-in-Westmorland to
reflect its old county-town

status, is associated with Lady
Anne Pembroke, or Anne of
Clifford, as are Brough Castle,
Brougham
Castle
and
Brougham Chapel, among
others. (646, 2504, 2842,
2905, 2953, 2978, 3027)
2944. Ironically, had the diversion past Brougham Hall —
which Cumb ria Co unty Co un cil
themselves have described as
“unsuitable” — actually been
the ideal option, Brougham
Hall would highly likely have
benefitted well from it, it is
suggested in Ha ll News 791,
of 29th. January, 2016. As it
is, the Hall is missed by drivers
keen to get past the stricken
Bridge in little cheer, and
probably now short of time,
for a visit to the Hall’s many
attractions. (2920, 3001 )
2945. Cumbria is now truly
“Open for Business”, but the
time has come for the authorities to actually get down to
business and start offering
flood grants. That is the sentiment of many tenants at
Brougham Hall, who say they
are losing out heavily on income while the nearby village
- and bridge - of Eamont
Bridge is blockaded, and the
traffic is diverted away. (973,
988, 1956, 2938, 2946,
2960, 2965, 3007)
2946. Kim Oxland, of
B ettya nn ’s Tea P a rlo ur, says,
in January 2016, that she
intends to claim for loss of
revenue resulting from the
previous
month’s
severe
weather, floods, and damage
to structures such as the bridge
of Eamont Bridge. (2919,
2938, 2948, 3042, 3044)
2947.
Gwen
Bainbridge
(Turner), one of the two tenants of the Hall's “Potteries” in
Unit 4, suggests, in January,
2016, that she intends to claim
for loss of revenue from the
previous
month’s
severe
weather, floods, and damage
to structures such as the bridge
of Eamont Bridge. (2919,
2938, 3005)
2948. Kim Oxland, of
B ettya nn ’s Tea P a rlo ur, in Uni t
9, has several events planned
for the coming weeks including
a traditional B urns’ Nigh t
dinner celebration, to mark the
birth-date of the Scots poet
Robert Burns, on Monday,
25th. January, 2016. Speaking to Ha ll Ne ws’ editor Alistair Aynscough on his latest
visit on Saturday, 16th. January, Kim stated she was certain she was trading at a loss
compared to her predecessor,
Hayley Slack, at the same
stage in 2015. (2946, 3000)
2949. Temporary repairs are
to be made to Eamont Bridge

as soon as possible, a representative
from
Cumb ria
Co unty Co unci l says in January 2016. However, the workteams will have to wait until
the River Eamont runs lower,
before they can put right the
near-600-year-old structure
re-open it to traffic - and that
is without considering the
more-permanent repairs that
will have to take place later,
and hoping no more floods
occur. Divers have found a
“metre-deep void” scoured by
floodwaters at one end of a
load-bearing archway. (2921,
2953, 2987, 3007)
2950. Around the start of
2016, Ed en Anima l R escue
turn to a tried-and-trus ted
scheme to raise funds for their
new Rescue Centre at Newbiggin, near Temple Sowerby Ea sy Fund ra ising - the same
system of “automated” funding
through regular Internet shopping already noticed in Ha ll
News in previous years. Editor
Alistair Aynscough had already seen it adopted, as
long ago as 2007, by the
B end rigg Trus t outdoor activity charity near Kendal, where
he often helps out. He later
reported on Ea sy Fund ra ising
being adopted by his former
employers, Cumb ria Cereb ra l
P a lsy. (2936, 2951, 2952 )
2951. Caroline Holland, chair
of Ed en Ani ma l R es cue, tells
Hall News [791, of 29th. January, 2016]: “There are nearly
3,000 retailers on board
ready to make a donation,
including Ama zo n, Jo hn Lewis,
Nex t, M a rks &. S p en cer,
Aviva , thetra inl ine and S a insb ury’s. It doesn’t cost you a
penny extra! It’s really simple.” Meanwhile, she reports
that building is set to start at
Moorlands Head Farm as the
planning process - and all
possible objectors - are now
“seen off” and building is set
to start any day now on converting the farm into a stateof-the-art sanctuary, or Rescue
Centre, for Ed en Ani ma l R escue. (2950, 2952)
2952. Easter ought to occur at
the same time of the year, the
Archbishop of Canterbury says
in January 2016. The Most
Reverend Justin Welby suggests Anglican leaders would
“join discussions with other
church leaders” about moves
to ‘fix’ the date of Easter Sunday for the first time, and “put
an end to nearly 2,000 years
of controversy”. The timing of
the Christian festival would
vary by no more than a fortnight and step back one date
a year, or two days for a
Leap Year - like 2016 - until it
reaches a set date and goes
forward a week or two. The
proposals are expected to be

appreciated by parents and
schools - but may well anger
traditionalists. They would also
have a significant effect on the
annual “Easter Eggstravaganza”, held at Brougham
Hall by Ed en Anima l R escue,
and other Easter-time events
would also be rescheduled.
(1730, 2937, 2950, 2951 )

2957. The heavy snow in Cumbria on Saturday, 16th. January, 2016, is seen in Ha ll
News 791, of 29th. January,
2016, covering part of the
Coast-to-Coast / Keswick
Railway Path near Threlkeld,
Keswick - a place familiar to
Cyc leA c tive folks and their
holidaymaking clients. (2959)

2016
appeared in several
Ta rza n films alongside
Johnny Weismuller in the
1930’s.. He was aged around
80 years when he passed
away in December 2011, so
would have been born while
Brougham Hall was still intact.
(2028, 2612; also Ha ll Ne ws
Issues 686 and 743)

2953. The “Bridge Crisis” of
1991 is recalled in Ha ll News
791, of 29th. January, 2016,
with a reproduction of pages
from Ha ll News 159, of 29th.
June, 1991. The pages are
reproduced to show how the
Brougham Hall-to-Chapel
Bridge was systematically,
painstakingly, taken apart
after being struck by a lorry,
and left with a cracked, outof-shape arch. This technique
of dismantling and rebuilding
will likely be used on Eamont
Bridge - and the Hall’s own
Pele Tower, when the time
comes. (185, 2897, 2926,
2954, 2956, 3008)

2958. Ha ll News 791, of 29th.
January, 2016, concludes the
county-wide - and Britain-wide
- summary of the recent floods.

2962. Restoration of the fireravaged, Na tio na l Trustowned mansion of Clandon
Park is set to begin in earnest,
it is reported in January 2016.
It was in June 2015 tha t the
blaze tore through the elegant
early-Palladian building near
Guildford, Surrey. The ground
floor will, in time, be returned
to its 18th.-Century glory, but
the upper-floor is set to be
recreated as “an entirelymodern exhibition space for
exhibitions and events”, according to the Da ily Telegra p h
website. The news sparks
controversy for traditionalists
and historians. (2223, 2651,
2733, 2816, 3019, 3035)

2954. Could this “Bridge Crisis” do Brougham Hall good?
That was going to be the
headline in Ha ll News 791, of
29th. January, 2016, to go
with images repeated from
1991,
but
“unfortunately
things have not gone quite as
well as we had dared hope at
first. That initial diversion of
traffic along the B.6262. road
past Brougham Hall looked as
if it may be a boost for the
people working here, but the
sheer unsuitability of that lane
for main-road traffic showed it
was not going to work
out.” (2953, 2956, 2960)
2955. A bout of heavy snow
hits Cumbria on Saturday,
16th. January, 2016, just as
Ha ll Ne ws’ editor Alistair Aynscough visits, and tours North
Cumbria by bus - Ha ll Ne ws
791, of 29th. January, 2016,
includes several snow-scene
photos. (2919, 2957)
2956. Amid concerns that a
driver might crash their vehicle
into the arch of the Brougham
Hall-to-Chapel Bridge, and
Christopher Terry's requests
for the local Cumbria County
Council to erect new road
signs to warn of the Bridge,
the authority duly oblige, and
new markers appear in January 2016. Two signs, one with
the metric equivalent of the
Bridge’s minimum height, are
seen at Lowther Bridge, and
others are erected at the other
end of the B.6262. road near
Brougham Castle. The plea for
new road-signs come in the
wake of at least one incident,
in mid-December, when a
cement-mixer truck was seen
to come to a sudden halt at
the bridge, and had to reverse. (185, 2891, 3008)

2959. 2015 was the warmest
year on record - “by quite a
big jump”, official figures for
the year show. The record for
the hottest year since reporting began has been eclipsed,
having stood since 1850 according to full-year data
from “the world’s three principal temperature estimates”,
the US M eteo ro lo gi ca l O ffi ce,
N.A.S . A., and the Na tio na l
O cea ni c a nd Atmo sp heri c
Ad minis tra tio n, based in the
United States of America.
Figures released on Wednesday, 19th. January, 2016,
give the average global temperature for 2015 as 0.75ºC
higher than the long-term
[1961-1990] average. It is
far higher than the 0.57ºC set
in 2014, itself a record. The
U.S. Met. Office believes 2016
will be warmer still. (2919,
2957, 2973, 2990)
2960. A ‘temporary Bailey
Bridge’ is to be erected at
Pooley Bridge, it is announced
in January 2016, to replace
the
1764 stone
bridge
wrecked in December 2015. A
metal structure is to be erected
at the village before Eastertime. The new bridge at Pooley Bridge will be “temporary
for three or four years” until a
proper bridge is built, we are
told. As long as i t is not like
Langwathby’s, it should be
gone before 2064, then. ...
(1422, 2945, 2949, 2953,
2963, 2965)
2961. Born 1832 - and still
around today! That is the
wonderful story of Jonathan, a
Giant Seychelles Tortoise who
has become the world’s oldest
living animal. Aged 184, and
born in the very year that Lord
High Chancellor Brougham
introduced his famous Reform
Bill, he has now been given a
“new lease of life” with a
closely-observed, healthy diet.
Jonathan is an undoubted star
of the South Atlantic island of
St. Helena, the same place
that Chris topher Terry visited
early in 2014 during his journey aboard the R o ya l M a il
S hip , S t. Helena . The tortoise
has lived on St. Helena since
1882. It is also not so long
ago since the death of
‘Cheetah’, the chimpanzee who

2963. Even as Ha ll New s was
having second thoughts about
them, in January 2016, the
possible hidden benefits of the
problematic diversions past
Brougham Hall were realised
by the Ha ll Trust, and especially, its Founder, Christopher
Terry, who has seen it all before ... in March 1968, when
Langwathby Bridge fell. He
and his then new wife, Janet,
were on their honeymoon
when, travelling around the
former Two Co unties of Cumberland and Westmorland,
they came upon the old Langwathby Bridge, just as it collapsed. Today, this irony is not
lost on Mr. Terry. Adding to
the Internet copy of the Ha ll
Trust report, he wrote: “This
[damage to Eamont Bridge]
meant that the A.6. traffic was
diverted, past the Hall, on the
B.6262.. Although this showed
us no short-term advantage
whatsoever, it could be very
helpful next season because
anything up to 1,000 vehicles
per hour have possibly seen
Brougham Hall for the first
time and made a mental note
to come back when they weren’t in the middle of a diverted
journey”. (1277, 1422, 2960 )
2964. A display by the S o uth
Cumb ria &. No rth La n ca shire
M ilita ry Vehi cle Trus t is one of
a series of events announced
for Brougham Hall for the
2016 tourist season. It will
take place over three days,
Friday, 6th., to Sunday, 8th.
May, a week after the May
Day Bank Holiday weekend.
(2937, 2969, 2970, 2997 )
2965. Eden District’s contribut–
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ion to the launch of
English To urism W ee k
is announced for Friday, 4th.
March, 2016, with Brougham
Hall being given a priceless
boost of publicity from the
Eden District Council’s tourism
drive, and this year, especially, it is especially important
following the devas ta ting
storms and floods. Many local
dignitaries and tourism chiefs,
and heads of tourism businesses, will visit the Hall and
other local landmarks (2977).
2966. A guided tour of
Brougham Hall and its grounds
is arranged with the O rto n &.
Teb a y Lo ca l Histo ry S o cie ty.
(2937, 2967)
2967. No theatre weekend is
yet, as of late-July 2016,
booked for Brougham Hall for
the 2016 tourist season, despite the 400th. anniversary
(on 23rd. April) of William
Shakespeare’s death. (2866,
2937, 2968, 3013)
2968. More details are announced on the two three-day
Craft Fairs at Brougham Hall
for the 2016 tourist season.
They are due for the second
Bank Holiday Weekend of
May [Sat., 28 - Mon., 30
May], and the August Bank
Holiday [Sat., 27 - Mon., 29
August]. (2937, 2969, 2970)

2969. Various displays, including of the NAAF I [Na vy , A rmy
a nd Air Fo r ce Ins titu te] canteens, personnel in uniform and
several military vehicles, are
planned for the S o uth Cumb ria &. No rth La n ca shire M ilita ry Vehi cle Trus t event on
Friday, 6th, Saturday, 7th.,
and Sunday, 8th. May,
2016. Military music and
probable mock battles are
suggested, and a Help The
Hero es stand will be there - as
well as, perhaps, a stall to
attract new Forces recruits.
(58, 513, 2970, 3047 )
2970. There are plans to turn
the Hall’s own air-raid shelter
- a 1988-’89 workzone - into
a ‘command and control centre’ for the S o uth Cumb ria &.
No rth
La nca shi re M ili ta ry
Vehi cle Tr ust event in earlyMay 2016. (2964, 2969)

Austria, Vietnam, Cuba, Slovenia, Italy and Spain, as well as
cycle holidays closer to home,
including Cumbria’s very own,
beautiful Lake District. (2938,
2972, 2994)
2972. A chance research discovery by Ha ll New s’ editor
Alistair Aynscough, is that a
railway bridge near Threlkeld,
and the nearby “Little Tunnel” [Wescoe Wood], featured in the ti tles of iconic
British television music show
“Six-Five Special”, shown by
the B .B .C. in 1957 and 1958 so now Rich Barnard and others leading groups of Cycle Ac tive holidaymakers along
the former Cockermouth, Keswick &. Penrith Railway, or at
least those who know about
the shows, can celebrate it.
(2453, 2971, 2976, 2978 )
2973. The ultimate retreat for
visitors to Brougham Hall this
wild and weird Winter - or at
least for the ladies, as far as
we at Ha ll News know! - is the
“Bathroom”
recently
announced for the toilet block
alongside the South-East
Gateway here. A decoration
in the shape of an owl, together with a sign denoting a
bathroom, was put up on the
door, as seen on Saturday,
16th. January, 2016. (922,
2313, 2919, 2959, 2977,
2990, 3011)
2974. The P enrith Civi c S o ciety is closed in January 2016.
Founded to protect the heritage of buildings and features
of the historic market-town, the
Society was officially woundup at a meeting in the town.
Along with the “Friends of
Brougham Hall”, which was
remodelled some time ago, it
was one of two groups invited
to the first “crafts fairs” at the
Hall in May 1988, when the
produce of art-metalworker
John Harrison, jeweller Mark
Heeley-Creed, and other
would-be Hall tenants put their
creations on show. (108, 2937,
2488, 2977)

2971. Rich Barnard and others
from Cycle Ac tive mark the
start of 2016, their 20th. anniversary year, on Monday,
18th. January, by publishing
their ambitions for this special
season. Besides their popular
tours, they offer mountainbike, or all-terrain bike riding
courses at Brougham Hall, and
a world-wide programme of
exotic cycle-holidays to places
all around the world, including

2975. Farmers all around
Cumbria, around all Britain,
and the world, and the occasional stonemason, are surely
lamenting the end of the road,
on Friday, 29th. January,
2016, for a famous British car.
So too are many armies, Police
forces,
Mountain
Rescue
Teams, nature reserves, and
adventurers of the world.
Regularly seen in our county,
where agriculture is a way of
life, as well as at Brougham
Hall courtesy of former Hall
stonemason Paul Grundy, the
La nd R o ver ‘Defe nd er’ is no
longer being produced - after
almost 68 years. (99, 2983)
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2976. In February 2016, a

group campaigning for rebuilding of the whole railway
between Penrith and Workington - not just Keswick - formerly hits the campaign trail.
Emboldened by the reinstatement of the northern end of
the former W a verley [Borders
Railway] from Edinburgh to
Tweedbank (near Galashiels) which has over 500,000 passenger trips in under six
months - the group are hoping
to meet a representative of
the La ke Di stri c t Na tio na l
P a rk, and Cedric Martindale,
who leads the campaign for
the route heading east of
Keswick. (2871, 2972)
2977. During February 2016,
Brougham Hall is being prepared for one of the mostinfluential events in the Ha ll
Trust’s thir ty-year history. Ed en
Distric t Co un cil’s contribution
to English To urism W e ek will
take place on Friday, 4th.
March, and will feature a
V.I.P. reception and a buffet
lunch. There will be significant
media interest in this event, as
tourism chiefs will mingle with
reporters from newspapers,
radio and television. The fact
that the old “Windsor of The
North” is so near to two of the
three worst-affected bridges
after the recent storms, means
it will appear as the one in the
thick of it all! English To urism
W eek runs from Saturday,
5th., to Sunday, 13th. March.
Research commissioned by
Histo ri c En gla nd and VisitEngla nd shows there were 58.6
million visits made to historic
attractions in England in the
year to April 2014. (2937,
2978, 2981, 2991)
2978. A page in Ha ll News
793, of 29th. February, 2016,
is dedicated to a selection of
Eighteenth-Century, Broughamrelated advertisements and
news items reproduced courtesy of the B ritish New sp a p er
Arc hive W eb si te and the
1710-founded
Newca stle
Co ura nt. The most-significant
of them, by far, is the actual
July 1726 sale advert for the
Hall and estate. They were
sold to John Brougham of
Scales Hall, near Skelton, for a
then-massive £5,000 - the
contentious passage from the
Birds to the Broughams. Other
archives include ‘To Let’ notices
linked to the Broughams, a
warning to poachers in Cumberland, and even a 1750
advert for a Newcastle-uponTyne chinaware shop run by
another John Brougham. (20,
1305, 2134, 2157, 2160,
2906, 2972, 2996)
2979. Work on the Woodlands paths in 1988, and in
the Tudor ‘Bire’ Building in
1992, are recalled in a LeapDay feature in Ha ll News 793,

of 29th. February, 2016, together with the effects of the
blizzards of 1996, work
around the Staircase Hall and
‘North-West Tower’ areas in
2000, planning for “Easter
Eggstravaganza 2004”, the
unusually-lovely weather of
February 2008 and preparing
for major building at the Lord
Chancellor’s Den in 2012.
(102, 214, 429, 430, 819,
1331, 1728, 2277, 3002)
2980. A ‘tribute’ band who
played at an inspirational
Cumbrian music festival nearly
fifteen years previously are
still going strong — and recently performed in Glenrothes, Central Scotland. TR ex ta sy, led by Danielz in the
role of Marc Bolan, were one
of several acts who reprised
the sounds of music legends at
“EdenFest 2001” in August that
year, the second of two great
festivals held in the shadow of
Brougham Hall. The event was
billed at the time of Fo o t-a nd M o uth as a “tonic for a crisisridden
Cumbria”.
(1024,
2259, 2266, 2291, 2294)
2981. Stately homes all across
Britain will be more or less
ga rd en-p ro ud , as 2016 marks
300 years since the birth of
the celebrated landscapegardener Lancelot Brown. He
was
given
the
name
‘Capability’ as he was reputed
often to say, when presented
with his next assignment; “This
has capabilities”. Now seen as
the last great English artist to
be recognised for his achievements, he had great foresight
and confidence in his abilities,
and was aware that neither he
nor his clients might ever see
his work at its best. It really
would take several decades to
flourish. (2978, 2982, 2021)
2982. £5,300,000 is raised
for the restoration of M oa t
B ra e Ho use in Dumfries - J.M.
Barrie’s inspiration for Peter
Pan, it is reported in February
2016. It is now saved, and will
become a top venue for boys
or girls “of all ages”. (2981)
2983. Brougham Hall is to be
the base and main chargingpoint for two new, electric cars
intended for local hire by
tourists, it is announced in February 2016. The curiouslooking but revolutionary R ena ult T wizy “concept” vehicles
are due to arrive within weeks,
the Ha ll Trust’s Christopher
Terry tells Ha ll News. They are
of the same kind featured
recently in a promotional
event at the R heged Disco very
Cen tre near Stainton, Penrith,
in which ten cars were formally
presented to the public. The
Hall was missing from the list
of base-stations for Twizy cars
during that event, so we as-

sume the ones now intended
for the Hall are additional
ones for the scheme, in which
they are offered for hire by
tourists exploring the nearby
area, such as the Eden Valley
or North Lakes. The cars’ overall range is around 40-60
miles, or 64-96 kilometres.
Such a scheme, if successful,
could be expanded in time,
with the Ha ll Trust among the
beneficiaries, especially as
hirers view the Hall as they
come to either collect or return
the vehicles. (2928, 2975)
2984. Modern-day
Lord
Chancellor Michael Gove stirsup a hornets’ nest by publicly
going against Prime Minister
David Cameron in the Europe
Debate. A full, in-or-out referendum on Britain’s membership
of the Euro p ea n Unio n is
called, with voting on Thursday, 23rd. June, 2016. Mr.
Gove, a former Co nserva tive
education minister, is Justice
Secretary - the title that La b o ur gave to the post famously held by Lord High
Chancellor
Henry
Peter
Brougham in the 1830’s.. In the
event there’s a “shock” vote to
leave the Union, which sets off
all manner of political upheavals in the next few weeks,
including the arrivals of a new
lady Prime Minister — Theresa
May — and a new Lord Chancellor (or “Lady Chancellor” as
Ha ll Ne ws ti tles her!), Liz Truss.
There is no Cabinet role for
Michael Gove himself. (102,
1637, 1983, 2342, 2351,
2580, 2872, 2906, 2985;
also see H all N ew s 802.)
2985. Brougham Hall, home of
a famous former Lord Chancellor, is practically thrust into
the national limelight on Friday, 4th. March, 2016, when
a whole army of influential
personalities converge on the
former ‘Windsor of The North’
to launch Cumbria’s contribution to English To urism W eek.
The main guests include Lady
Penelope Cobham, VisitEngla nd ; Mrs. Claire Hensman,
Lord Lieutenant of Cumbria,
with Mr. Hensman as her
guest; Jane Saxon, Head of
Holiday Services, Na tio na l
Trust; Nigel Robson, Churches
Co nserva tio n Trus t fo r C umb ria ;
Christopher
Terry,
Charles
Woodhouse
and
Diane Butcher, all from the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust; Mark Douglas, Properties Curator, English Herita ge ;
Kate Mavor, CEO, En glish
Heri ta ge, and Martin Slader,
Heri ta ge R a ilwa ys Asso cia tio n.
B o rd er Televisio n, part of ITV1, are present for the big
launch of our county’s pitch to
the nation’s, and the world’s,
travellers, as their website [on
itv.co m ] stated later that Friday. “The chairman of Visit-

Engla nd , Lady Penelope Cobham, was in the Eden Valley to
kick-start English
To urism
W eek, which runs from tomorrow [Saturday 5th.], to
[Sunday] 13th. March.” Besides Brougham Hall, “she [and
the rest of the group] visit
heritage sites including Dalemain House and Gardens,
Lowther Castle and Brougham
Castle to highlight the range
of historic attractions on offer
across the district - In 2014 the
Eden Valley, Ullswater and the
North
Pennines
attracted
around 4,500,000 visitors,
who contributed more than
£275,000,000 to the local
economy.”
(1715,
2478,
2984, 2986, 2988)
2986. It’s almost a pity he’s
‘retired too soon’, as the former “B .B .C. Breakfast” presenter Bill Turnbull just might
have been interested in covering the story of any future B ee
Festiva l at Brougham Hall. A
repeat of the highly-successful
2014 event is in the pipeline.
Mr. Turnbull, aged 60, retires
from the show on Friday, 26th.
February, 2016, after around
fifteen years, and will now
follow his hobbies — one of
which is apiary, or beekeeping. He has been succeeded at “Breakfast” by Dan
Walker, but also hosts a B B C1 TV game-show called “Think
Tank”, begun in March 2016.
(2701, 2934, 2985, 2988 )
2987. A metal bridge is despatched to Pooley Bridge
village on Monday, 22nd.
February, 2016, and work
begins right away to assemble
it over the River Eamont.
Meanwhile, the long-awaited
preparatory work on Eamont
Bridge is begun on the near
600-year-old structure which
currently separates the village,
and Brougham Hall, from Penrith. Both structures were damaged in the storm Desmo nd in
December 2015, and work
teams wait for weeks just for
the river to finally lower to
allow rebuilding to begin in
safety. A high-tech., underwater scanner is used at Eamont
Bridge to check on damage
there, and a barrier-dam is
built in a bid to hold back the
water and allow repairs.
(2949, 2960, 2993)
2988. Ready to face the microphone at Rio de Janeiro in
Summer 2016 is one Mr. Charlie Brougham, a freelance TV
sports broadcaster who will be
part of the team presenting
the B .B .C.’s coverage of the
O lymp ic Ga mes in the iconic
Brazilian city, having previously played a similar role at
London 2012. He will present
archery, beach volleyball and
hockey at the Ga mes. Adding
to that already-impressive

honour, he has been working
for B .B .C.-2 “Ski Sunday” and
was recently at the O lymp ic
hockey qualifiers, the Yo uth
O lymp ics, Euro Ho ckey , and
2015’s R ugb y Unio n W o rld
Cup. (2985, 2986)
2989. Jason Hill, of the Hallbased Ed en B rewery, is hoping
success will go to his head and to that of his beers! following his epic trip to Japan
to seek new export opportunities for his company. On Friday, 26th. February, 2016,
the brewery boss flies out to
the Far East on a week-long
trade mission arranged by
commerce agency UK Tra d e
a nd Investment. Fully aware
that Japan is now recognised
as one of the key global markets for craft beers, he visits
Osaka and capital city Tokyo,
meeting distributors and potential customers for his prized
beverages, and to promote his
Ed en
B rewery’s
‘Halfpint’
range of hoppy beers. Jason
says he is also bidding for new
custom in both France and
Scandinavia. (2938)
2990. Winter 2015-’16 is the
warmest Winter on record in
England, since 1910, it is reported at the beginning of
March 2016, but for England,
Wales and, especially, Scotland, it is also the wettest on
record, or at least 106 years.
The infamously stormbound
month of December 2015 was
a key, mild, factor in a remarkable season. With nine
named storms up to its last
official day — Monday, 29th.
February — this Winter has
certainly been one to remember, but not, of course, for any
good reason in Cumbria.
Meanwhile, Tadcaster is reconnected after a footbridge is
erected ahead of the vital
work to restore the Yorkshire
town’s circa-300-year-old
main bridge, which came down
in early-December, 2015.
(2959, 2973, 2993, 2995 )
2991. Friday, 4th. March,
2016, is a very special day in
the Eden Valley — and for
Brougham Hall in particular.
This is the day when a fine
concourse of the local great
and good converge on the
Hall, as well as other top Eden
tourist attractions, to help the
Penrith-based Ed en Distric t
Co uncil promote ‘English Tourism Week’. While they were
at it, of course, they did not
miss out on the opportunity to
say that Cumbria is “Open For
Business”. The dignitaries, Lady
Penelope Cobham, chairman
of VisitEn gla nd , and the Lord
Lieutenant of Cumbria, Claire
Hensman, among many others,
started their enjoyable tour of
the district with a visi t to
Brougham Castle, then the

Hall. (2977, 2992)

2016

2992. Guarding Tourism’s
Future?! - Guests arrive for
English Tourism Week at
Brougham Hall on Friday, 4th.
March, 2016, to be met by
two armoured guards at the
main gate - members of the
respected R ed W yvern S o ciety, a Cumbria-based battle
re-enactment group, as they
recreate scenes from, perhaps,
400 years, from a time when
such scenes would be commonplace, and when this “postern”
gateway was built. (43, 399,
1240, 1566, 3006)
2993. The first Ha ll Trus t images of damage done to
Brougham Old Bridge are
released to Ha ll News [795,
of 1st. April 2016. The Bridge,
dating from 1812, carries the
Frenchfield road - once part
of the A.66. - over the River
Eamont, between Brougham
Castle and the modern bridge,
of 1968, which the trunk-road
crosses now. The legacy of the
2015-'16 Winter is shown
dramatically, with damage
similar to, but far greater
than, that inflicted on nearby
Eamont Bridge by the same
river, the Eamont. What had
been feared, but could not be
confirmed because of the dangers of fast-running water, is
clear to see ... “scouring” and
the under-mining of piers.
Much of a ‘breakwater’ has
been washed-out, along with
the lower arch and pier —
missing for up to 10ft. into he
arch. [3 metres]. (2919, 2987,
2990, 3001)
2994. Ha ll News 795, of 1st.
April, 2016, includes a feature, with photographs supplied by Cycle Ac tive, on their
adventure holidays to Morocco: “You are invited to
'travel deep into the Atlas
Mountains on remote trails
known only to our local, experienced mountain bike leaders', the Cycle Ac tive website
says about their fine tours of
the High Atlas Mountains area
of Morocco, on the far northwest of Saharan Africa;
“Stunning single-track, challenging terrain, beautiful scenery and seldom-visited villages - that’s what this holiday
is all about!” (2971, 2972,
3003, 3050)
2995. A very untimely, unlikely
“victim” of the Floods has
emerged - the 400th. anniversary of the “Brougham Dole”,
first handed out on 2nd. April,
1616, by Lady Anne Clifford,
Anne of Pembroke, in honour
of her mother Margaret,
Dowager Countess of Cumberland. Damage done to roads
near the Countess’ Pillar, the
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usual venue, means
that the ceremony takes
place at nearby Brougham
Castle on Saturday, 2nd.
April, 2016, with the Bishop of
Carlisle officiating. The Do le
400 years before was £4,
shared annually among the
Parish’s poor, but a finer
amount was handed over this
time. [The path to the monument laid in 2007 is not mentioned; and we do not know if
this was also damaged.] (154,
1696, 1748, 2807, 2990,
3001, 3013, 3025)

2996. Another article from the
B ritish Ne wsp a p er Archi ve is
added to Ha ll Ne ws 795, of
1st. April, 2016. The La nca shire Da ily P o st reported on a
Brougham Carriage being
taken to Uganda in August
1896, for the use of King
M’Wanga. Dog-carts and
bicycles were also being despatched to the then British
‘protectorate’. (2978)
2997. Ha ll News 795, of 1st.
April, 2016, includes a poster
for the forthcoming Brougham
Hall
“Wartime Weekend”,
due for early-May 2016. It
promises “period vehicles and
dress, wartime displays, music
and dancing”. (2964)
2998. Ha ll News 795, of 1st.
April, 2016, includes an advertisement poster for the
Brougham Hall “Craft and Gift
Fair”, due for late-May 2016.
The poster proclaims: “Our
craft marquee will be packed
with a wide selection of quality British crafts and giftware
from around the world”.
(2937, 3054)
2999. The “Blood Bikes” are
coming back to Brougham
Hall, it is confirmed by the Ha ll
Trust in March 2016. No details of their return visit are
known to us at Ha ll N ews, but
their return is listed on the Hall
Trust’s latest ‘Forthcoming
Events’ list, for Sunday, 5th.
June. The visit by such a prestigious, but comparativelyunknown, emergency service
could well bring further publicity and extra kudos to
Brougham Hall. The Na tio nwid e Asso cia tio n o f B lo o d
B ikes, of which there is a Cumbrian group, transport vital
blood supplies for patients
waiting at hospital accidentand-emergency centres, as
motorbikes can get though
traffic more easily to reach
those in need of emergency
blood transfusion. Several
B lo o d B ikes accompanied the
No rth-W est M o to r cy cle A ctio n Gro up with ‘blues-andtwos’ [as escorts, with flashing
lights and sirens] for their Sunday, 4th. October, “Hercules”
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charity run from PreesallOver-Wyre [Fleetwood, Blackpool], which ended in a visit to
Brougham Hall. (2903, 2909)
3000. On Sunday, 6th. March,
2016, the B etty Ann ’s Tea
P a rlo ur receive two very special - and rather intriguing visitors … two Lla ma s! Anyone
courteous enough to be treating their Mum to a visit to Kim
Oxland’s café in the centre of
Brougham Hall that day would
surely have wondered what
they’d let themselves, and
indeed their Mum, in for when
the two, rather woolly, guests
put in an appearance! The
Llamas were part of a regular
trekking group from the Lla ma
Ka rma Ka fé, near Brougham
Castle, and almost in the
shadow of the Countess’ Pillar,
around two miles (three kilometres) from Brougham Hall.
The Ka fé had been inundated
in the recent floods, like so
much else, and the owners had
just about got everything back
together. Not quite yet, however. The group had nowhere,
it seemed, where they could
get tea and cakes - until they
remembered the nearby Hall.
The owners, the Walkers and
the Austins, ’phoned ahead
and arranged with Kim for the
whole group to have refreshments here… and to bring two
South American ‘camelids’ with
them on a wholly new route.
[2028, 2948, 3001]
3001. “Today we re-opened!
The customers were already
waiting at the door for early
morning breakfast.” — Lla ma
Ka rma Ka fé “Facebook” entry,
Thursday, 10th. March, 2016,
after flood damage to the
Ka fé. The main A.66. road
outside the Ka fé is also seriously damaged and has to be
re-laid over around 150 metres. [2920, 2993, 3000 ]
3002. The 14th. Easter Eggstravaganza to be held by
Ed en Ani ma l R es cue here at
Brougham Hall proved to be
the stormiest to date - yet the
weather still obliged us with
sunshine for the bulk of the
charity dog show. Heavy rain
overnight, and into the earlyhours of Easter Sunday, 27th.
March, and the rain and wind
that had dominated the day
before, but the sun still shone
for almost all eight classes
held in the show-ring on the
Main Courtyard lawns. There
was heavy cloud, wind and a
heavy fall of rain soon after
the show ended at 4 p.m..
(2790, 2979, 3004, 3030 )
3003. Italy’s equivalent of
Cumbria’s very own Lake District is one of the many beautiful places frequented by Cycle Ac tive guides and their
holidaying clients. - “The com-

bination is breathtaking”, the
website for Cycle Ac tive sta tes
about the region; “…a crystalclear lake lined by sheer cliffs
rising to complex mountain
ranges, riddled with mountainbike trails. Add great hotel
accommodation, the mostexperienced and respected
guides in the region and you
have a mountain-bike holiday
like nothing else in Europe”.
Cyc leA c tive offer riders a
very challenging, yet highlyrewarding, eight-day tour of
the area around Lake Garda,
between the cities of Milan
and Venice, in northern Italy.
Holiday highlights include a
“spectacular
mountain-side
single-track … a local expert
guide and many routes to
explore… uplifts on two days
for mountain-to-lake epics…
great accommodation and fine
Italian food. … Our guides in
Lake Garda are the leading
experts in the region, respected across Italy for their
abilities as riders, coaches and
leaders. The head guide, the
website continues, “… is a
Garda local, born and bred,
with an in ternational reputation. He’s twice been Na tio na l
End uro Cha mp io n of Italy and
is still a regular training partner to some of the fastest
road-racers in the country”.
That, and the area being “the
best mountain-biking area in
the world”, must make this
holiday special. (2994, 3050)
3004. Class-by-Class - For the
first time in Ha ll N ews, [796,
of 8th. April, 2016], we feature a photo.-“montage” of the
top-placed entries in all eight
classes at the “Easter Eggstravaganza”. There are also
other images from the day in
this edition. (3002, 3005 )
3005. Gwen Bainbridge and
her pet Collie dog are among
those in the “Easter Eggstravaganza” photo-feature in Ha ll
News 796, of 8th. April, 2016.
(3002, 3004, 3011, 3016 )
3006. Conservators have recently released images of
Viking treasures hidden in an
ancient pot and buried in a
field in Dumfries and Galloway, Southern Scotland, for
around 1,200 years. Items
included six silver AngloSaxon disc-brooches, a gold
ingot and Byzantium silk. Their
story is told in Ha ll News 796,
of 8th. April, 2016. (2992,
3010, 3021, 3028, 3029)
3007. The bridge at Eamont
Bridge has been repaired and
the metal bridge at Pooley
Bridge is in place in time for
the Easter Weekend of lateMarch 2016. These achievements, and many others, highlight the progress that has
made as Cumbria recovers

from the calamity of the storm
Desmo nd , four months earlier,
and declares itself O p en Fo r
B usiness. One of the greatest
challenges is to reopen, to
emergency vehicles and service-buses, the main A.591
Keswick-Kendal trunk-road
through the Lake District, part
of which was undermined by
the Raise Beck river and severely damaged in the same
storm. Extensive landslides
blocked the road along much
of its passage on the east side
of the Thirlmere Reservoir.
Progress on the rebuilding was
witnessed by Ha ll News’ editor
Alistair Aynscough on a trip
through Cumbria on Easter
Saturday, 26th. March, a journey charted in Issue 796, of
8th. April, 2016. (973, 1956,
2921, 2945, 3008)
3008. The “Backdate” feature
in Ha ll News 796, of 8th.
April, 2016, recalls the lorry
crash that damaged the Hallto-Chapel bridge and began
the “Bridge Crisis” in April
1991. The driver had not
heeded the low-headroom
warnings, and attempted to
get away without reporting
the resulting smash. He reckoned without the Police and
other visitors attending the
B ro ugha m Ho rse T ria ls, near
here that day. (185, 2953,
2954, 2956, 3009)
3009. The W eek in Histo ry
page in the Cumb erla nd &.
W estmo rla nd He ra ld of 23rd.
April, 2016, recalls the lorry
crash that damaged the Hallto-Chapel bridge in April
1991 and began the “Bridge
Crisis” that year. It starts with
“25 Years [Ago] - Brougham:
Eight small businesses could
face financial disaster after a
lorry damaged a bridge and
closed a main access road to
the Brougham Hall crafts centre, near Penrith.... For Alison
Blair, a director of the [then]
newly-opened Ho use o f Ed en
fine-art gallery, the lorry
[incident] and its repercussions
were a “double-blow” due to
lost Easter and May Day Bank
Holiday trade”. (185, 2953,
2954, 2956, 3008)
3010. In late-March 2016 the
ancient Syrian city of Palmyra
was freed by the Syrian national army, from the force of
religious fanatics who invaded
in May 2015 and set about
destroying some of the famous, age-old buildings and
temples there - though, thankfully, not as much damage
appears to have been done as
was feared. Archaeologists
were let back into the ancient
city, which is listed as a ‘World
Heritage Site’, and have been
surveying the damage that the
occupiers have done. One of
them, Michael Danti, of Boston-

based America n S cho o ls o f
O rienta l R esea rch, is reported
to be “cautiously optimistic”
about what remains. Though
structures including the Temp le
o f B el were blown apart and
deliberately
flattened,
it
seems that other buildings
were left more-or-less untouched by the fanatics, who
destroyed many great treasures after storming in during
May 2015. They also destroyed a Twentieth-Century
prison, where the Syrian regime jailed political prisoners,
before, as Mr. Danti said,
“‘culturally-cleansing’,
and
razing ancient sites sacred to
Islamic groups that [the fanatics] reject, including the tomb
of the S ufi saint Shagaf, and
[several] S ufi and S hia cemeteries and shrines.” (2772,
2779, 2868, 3037)
3011. The “Easter Eggstravaganza” charity dog show
staged as ever at Brougham
Hall by Ed en A nima l R es cue
did not let us down, even
though, it seemed, the weather
might. Ha ll Ne ws 797, of
22nd. April, 2016, gives readers another chance to recall an
excellent event, which totally
defied the wild weather - just
like the exhibitors who took
shelter under the arch of the
War Base Memorial with their
dogs. (778, 2973, 3002,
3004, 3005, 3016, 3047)
3012. Christopher Terry and
others from the B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le Trus t enjoy visits to
each others’ homes in March
2016, when they meet up with
Hall Trustee and esteemed
“Windsor of The North” author
Ben Furnival. Ben, who wrote
his Hall history book in 1999,
and did much of his research in
the former Tea Room, where
jeweller Susan Clough now
works, was appointed Factor,
or Property Manager, of the
impressive Ayton Castle in
Berwickshire at about the start
of August 2014. We now let
Mr. Terry take up the story, in
his e-Mail to Ha ll News. ...
“Dear Alistair - As you know,
Ben Furnival, who wrote
‘Windsor of The North’ is one
of our Trustees. For the last
two years he has been the
Factor at Ayton Cas tle in Berwickshire. On a beautiful St
Patrick’s Day [Thursday, 17th.
March], Ben’s parents, David
and Sue Furnival, visited
Brougham Hall and Highhead
Castle on their way up to Ben’s
valedictory weekend at Ayton,
which Diane Butcher and I
were privileged to attend. The
weekend started with a dinner
at Eyemouth, followed by a
performance of The King a nd
I, in which Ben starred as a
Burmese Prince. Since this was
the final performance in a
short series, we all went back

for a late-night party with one
of Ben’s friends, called Camila.
The following morning, Sunday, 20th., Ben gave us a tour
of Ayton Castle and showed us
what he had achieved in the
last two years. We then attended a valedictory lunch,
followed by a tour of the only
elliptical garden in the world,
which measures 1.34 acres
[0.54 hectare]. Diane and I
then drove to Belford and, on
Monday, 21st., visited Lutyens
Castle at Lindisfarne and Lord
Armstrong’s Castle at Bamburgh. After visiting three
castles in three days, one always comes home with a few
new ideas…!” Ben became a
distinguished author on family
history at a very early age.
He first worked alongside Syd.
Walker at the Hall in Summer
1996, before returning in the
Autumn of 1999 to do research for his book, which was
published
in early-2000.
(472, 796, 1031, 2487,
2508, 2703, 2738, 2899)
3013. Just days before the
400th. anniversary of the
passing of the legendary
playwright William Shakespeare, a rare, three-part
“First Folio” of his greatest
plays has been unveiled at a
stately home on the Isle of
Bute, off Western Scotland,
reports Ha ll News 797, of
22nd. April, 2016, the day
before the ‘quatercentenary’.
The First Fo lio is one of only a
very few ever to be published,
in 1623, and only 234 are
known to exist. The latest one,
quoted by some as being
worth around £2,000,000,
turned up hidden in the library
at Mount Stuart, a grand Victorian mansion on the island,
owned by the Seventh Marquess of Bute. It was assessed
by a Shakespeare expert
from the University o f O x fo rd ,
who first did not believe the
story of the Folio being found,
then warned the Marquess to
prepare for the possibility the
Folio was a fake. It wasn’t a
fake. Details such as thumbprints left by the original printers were enough to prove this
as an authentic copy, one of
those books that have ensured
we know today of many of
Mr. Shakespeare’s, and the
world’s, greatest stories. One
such First Fo lio was stolen from
Durha m Universi ty in 1998 the story of that Fo lio ’s
“discovery” ten years later,
and the resultant court case,
was told in Ha ll N ews 650, of
6th. August, 2010. (2664,
2967, 2995, 3029)
3014. There was ‘True Blue’
drama at the U niversi ty B o a t
R a ce in 1987 - this was the
event that inspired the Dan
Topolski book and later film and there was drama enough

at Brougham Hall, when the
same storms that hampered
the race in London came our
way and brought down loose
walling above the “Pantries”
that would become Unit Eig ht,
now Ed en B rewery’s “Bar”,
with Jon Boston’s office above.
Overnight winds of up to 100
m.p.h. (161 km/h.) tore across
much of Northern England, and
the “Community Programme”
Hall Teams arrived for work
on Friday morning, 27th.
March, 1987, to find the workzone unsafe and out-ofbounds. Walls had to be
made safe, even partly dismantled, to allow the trainees
back in to continue dismantling
a central wall in Uni t Eig ht,
and clearing the floor ready
for building work in the months
and years ahead. In Ha ll
News 797, of 22nd. April,
2016, Ed en B rewer y’s “Bar”
and Jon’s office are pictured
as they were in April 1987,
showing the central wall as it
stood at that stage (up to firstfloor ceiling-level), and the
rebuilt structure on 31st.
March, 2013. (73, 150, 159,
176, 935, 2785)
3015. Three pages of Ha ll
News 797, of 22nd. April,
2016, are dedicated to the
second photo-feature of the
14th. Ed en Anima l R es cue
“Easter Eggstravaganza” on
Easter Sunday, 27th. March,
which was a great event as
ever … despite the dubious
weather. The Results Page for
this year’s show is also included in this edition. (3002,
3004, 3005, 3016)
3016. Pippa, a blue-merle
Rough Collie - the breed of
dog that inspired the “Lassie”
tales - wins second place in the
“Dog in The Best Condition”
class for her owner, the jeweller Susan Clough of Unit Three,
at the Ed en Anima l R escue
“Easter Eggstravaganza” at
the Hall on Easter Sunday,
27th. March, 2016. Pictures of
her and her owner appear in
the second photo-feature of
the event, in Ha ll Ne ws 797,
of 22nd. April, 2016. (3005,
3017, 3018)
3017. More images of how the
“Easter
Eggstravaganza”
faired in the blustery weather
appear in the second photofeature of the event, in Ha ll
News 797, of 22nd. April,
2016. Two images show approaching clouds and five
others follow one family’s
battles with the winds and an
umbrella - which they won! A
gazebo used as a plant stall
was almost toppled by the
winds. (3018, 3053)
3018. The Union Flag hoisted
above the Main Gateway of
Brougham Hall is badly torn

2016
and holed in the gales
leading “to the 2016
“Easter Eggstravaganza”, and
is seen in a mess in Hall News
797, of 22nd. April, 2016.
(45, 534, 841, 3017, 3043)
3019. A man is arrested and
charged with arson after a
devastating blaze at Wythenshawe Hall, an impressive,
timber-framed 16th.-Century
house in the Wythenshawe
area of Manchester, in midMarch 2016. He is bailed to
appear at the city’s Crown
Court on Wednesday, 20th.
April. (3021, 3035)
3020. Sporting “krazy” titles
such as “Llama Karma Kafé”,
the “Llama’s Pyjamas” and the
“Deli-Llama”, this is almost
certainly one of the region’s
most-characterful tourist attractions. Ha ll Ne ws 797, of
22nd. April, 2016, pictures this
place from where, on Mother’s
Day, Sunday, 6th. March, a
party of tourists trekked along with two Llamas - right
to
Brougham Hall and
B etty Ann ’s Tea P a rlo ur for
refreshments as their normal
haunt, between Lightwater
Bridge and the Countess’ Pillar, had been put out of action
by the floods, like so much
else. (3000, 3001, 3025)
3021. A security guard from
Penrith, who was appointed to
stand sentry at the floodravaged Civic Cen tre in Carlisle, stole a prized mayoral
brooch from the City Council
vaults and sell the broken
remnants of it for his own financial gain. The city’s Cro wn
Co urt heard that, on Friday,
15th. January, Gavin Fletcher,
35, “gave in to temptation”
and took the badge from the
tower’s strong-room as the city
was still recovering from the
devastating floods of the
storm Desmo nd in December.
He smashed it into tiny pieces,
which he intended to sell. The
treasure was originally created in 1899, and had been
used as part of the regalia of
Carlisle Mayoresses since the
1940’s. It had been valued at
around £55,000, but the thief
could only sell pieces of it for
£500. (1688, 2153, 2962,
3006, 3021, 3028, 3035)
3022. Alan Warwick, a member of the very first Hall Team
back in 1985, was back at the
Hall for the “Easter Eggstravaganza” again, two years on,
and his visit also gave Ha ll
News a new “outlet”... in the
‘Far-North’ of Scotland. Alan
has now added his name to
the e-mailing list for Ha ll
News, and has had a few
editions sent to his home [he is
back in Cumbria after some
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time living near Wick,
in Caithness, Far-North
Scotland]. He is especially
interested in the “Backdate”
pages, he admits - in particular, the archives for 25 years
ago and, now they have been
launched, those of 30 years
ago, from his earliest days at
Brougham Hall. He particularly
mentioned being involved in
the work to place the large
coping-stones along the top of
the South Wall in 1987… Ha ll
News recorded this at the
time. Ultimately, in around
1989, Alan moved to Caithness - but was back for ‘Bire’
and other jobs in 1991, 1993
and 2004. (1, 70, 285, 1380,
2648, 3002, 3023, 3024)

3023. Following recollections
by original Hall Team member
Alan Warwick, a photograph
appears of him in Ha ll Ne ws
797, of 22nd. April, 2016,
working on the “Brougham
Legend” (Unknown Soldier)
Plaque on the Tudor ‘Bire’
staircase on 1st. July, 1991.
(192, 3022, 3024)
3024. Following recollections
by original Hall Team member
Alan Warwick, a photograph
appears of him in Ha ll Ne ws
797, of 22nd. April, 2016, as
he works on a new, protective
wall around the Main Well in
August 2004. (1380, 3022,
3023, 3036)
3025. The Lla ma Ka rma Ka fé
is located close to Countess’
Pillar, and this is also affected
by the floods. Its annual, ‘dole’
ceremony has to be moved to
nearby Brougham Castle —
despite 2nd. April, 2016,
marking the 400th. anniversary of the tradition. (2995,
3000, 3001, 3020, 3030)
3026. When rug-designer
Luke Irwin did some work in
the garden of his home in
Brixton-Deverill, in Wiltshire,
he was not thinking of more
floor coverings, but he found
some impressive Roman mosaics and the first evidence of an
“elaborate and extraordinarily well-preserved”, 2,000year-old Roman home. He was
preparing to lay electricity
cables ahead of converting a
former barn into a play area
for his children, but ended up
digging up dozens of Roman
artefacts. (3006, 3028)

Engla nd , to guard against
subsidence and cracking of the
walls. Sally Nightingale, who
owns the Castle in Appleby-inWestmorland, plans to set up
a museum in the Tower. She
hopes the final remedial work
will be done in a few months’
time, and is “most-grateful” for
all the team from Histo ri c
Engla nd have done. (2441,
2943, 3037)
3028. An archaeological dig
ahead of work to dual all of
the main road through the
Scottish Highlands - 100 miles
(161 kms.) or so of the A.9.
between Perth and Inverness has led to some very significant discoveries around the
site of the 1689 Battle of
Killiekrankie. A copper-alloy
pendant, two buckles, buttons,
part of a harness, horse shoes,
musket-ball munitions and part
of the support for a sword
belt, were found at the scenic
valley site north of Pitlochry,
Perthshire, where early Ja co b ites clashed with Government
forces of General Hugh
McKay. The Ja co b ites, led then
by John Graham “Bonnie”
Dundee (7th. Laird of Claverhouse), wonand sent the Government forces fleeing —
though he died. The finds may
give clues to the battle-lines
for soldiers in the battle and
similar mysteries of a conflict
that also inspired a song and
the so-called “Soldier’s Leap”.
(3006, 3021, 3029, 3031 )
3029. A tiny prayer book
from Sweetheart Abbey, a
few miles south of Dumfries,
over the Solway Firth from
Cumbria, has been saved for
the nation, by being bought
by the Na tio na l M useum o f
S co tla nd . The “Breviary”, just
4½ inches tall by 3 wide (114
by 76 millimetres), is now the
most-important Medieval item
acquired by the M useum Lib ra ry for 30 years, and sold
for £70,000. Believed lost for
300 years ’til recently, it dates
from the reign of Robert The
Bruce, around 700 years ago.
(3006, 3028, 3013)

3027. After being kept under
wraps and scaffolding for
over five years, the Keep of
Appleby Castle is in full view
once again, following an extensive restoration. The Keep,
which is informally called Ca esa r’s To wer and dates from
Norman times, has had vital
work done to it, by Histo ric

3030. An Easter Day rainbow
appears to bring hope, if not
a pot of gold, suggesting not
everythi ng out of the skies
these past few months or
weeks has meant trouble. The
rainbow was seen on Sunday,
27th. March, 2016, the day of
the “Easter Eggstravaganza”
at Brougham Hall, and is
shown in Hall News 798, of
6th. May, 2016, touching on
the area of Eamont Bridge
and Yanwath, near Penrith —
as the flood-stricken area
prepared for the 2016 tourist
season now getting underway.
(3002, 3020, 3038, 3042 )
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3031. A long-standing myth

surrounding the celebrated
“Rebel Tree” of Clifton appears to have been discounted
- and the perceived end of the
mystery could result in part of
the site of the December 1745
Battle of Clifton Moor being
built-over with new family
homes. This was the site of the
last pitched battle on English
soil, which took place in the
fields south of Penrith was
witnessed by members of the
Brougham family from their
garden “gazebo”, and flared
up between the Ja co b ites of
“Bonnie” Prince Charlie and
the Duke of Cumberland’s
R ed co a t Army The plans were
“expected to be submitted to
Ed en Dis tric t Co uncil af ter an
archaeological investigation of
the area around an historic
tree unearthed nothing of
significance”, the Cumb erla nd
&. W es tmo rla nd Hera ld reports in early-March 2016.
(100, 1251, 1252, 2692,
2800, 3028, 3040)
3032. The day that the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust won a coveted “Rural
Architecture” award ranks as
one of the highlights of its rich,
thirty-year history - and the
Herd i trophy from that big
day rightly takes place in the
newest exhibition at Brougham
Hall, as seen in a photofeature in Ha ll New s 798, of
6th. May, 2016. In January
2003, at the first Cumb erla nd
News &. No r thw est Develo p ment Agen cy
Co un trysid e
Awa rd s, held at T he Auc tio neer, Carlisle - an event involving John Craven of the B .B .C.’s
“Countryfile” series - Christopher Terry received the Herd i,
as winner of that category, for
his and the Ha ll Trust’s work
on the former “Windsor of The
North”. Even the judges called
the Ha ll Trust’s work “just wonderful”. The Herd i was inspired by the hardy Herdwick
sheep who roam the Lake
District hills and largely survived the dreadful Foot-andMouth Disease Crisis of 2001.
There were further awards in
January 2004, when Georgina Perkins and Jo Hampson,
then of Brougham Hall’s O ld
S mo keho use, but now the
“Shap Chippy”, very nearly
won, and in January 2005.
Portraits, letters from eminent
people in support of the Ha ll
Trust - today’s Lord Brougham,
naturally - and even part of
an original, 1586, ceilingbeam from the Pele Tower are
on display in Unit S ix to mark
the Ha ll Trust’s achievements.
Mr Terry is due to give major
talks, in London, on the Ha ll
Trust in June 2016. (97, 962,
1196, 1326, 3052)
3033. A mysterious network of
tunnels under Penrith’s streets
is mentioned in a letter to

Cumberland &. Westmorland
Herald editor Colin Maughan
on Saturday, 16th. April,
2016. Regular contributor
Jeremy Godwin writes about
the secret tunnels under Penrith
streets, linking buildings such
as Penrith Castle and Dockray
Hall (formerly the Gloucester
Arms pub) in Great Dockray.
The letter leads Hall News
[798, of 6th. May, 2016], to
recall the discovery of “Secret
Passageways” at Brougham
Hall in the 1980’s., and a visit
to a well uncovered at a
building site in Fallowfield
Court, Penrith, in July 1987.
(12, 27, 70, 3052; also See
Hall N ew s 801.)
3034. The Cumb ria Cla ssi c
Ca r Club , who brought their
prized vehicles to Brougham
Hall every year from 2004 to
2013, with the exception of
rain-bound 2008, have been
on a trail leading to the S ha p
Chip p y, and, they say, are
coming back to the Hall in
September 2016. Their first
run of the year began in Penrith and went around the Eden
Valley, before reaching the
Chippy run by ex-Hall tenants
Jo Hampson and Georgina
Perkins, who, ironically, left the
O ld S mo keho use just a few
weeks before the Club’s first
“Motor Show” here. (1383,
2307, 2710, 2925, 3047)
3035. In the wake of a fire at
the Tudor-era Wythenshawe
Hall in Manchester early on
Tuesday, 15th. March, 2016,
a 26-year-old, local man is
charged with arson. He was
due to appear in court on
Wednesday, 20th, April, but
so far (as of late-July 2016),
we have not been able to find
the court report on newspaper
websites, and will now, no
doubt, have to rely on the
national media covering the
court case - if they do. At least
two good things come from this
search - rebuilding work was
underway by early-May, with
tours of the site, and removal
of the wrecked bell-tower
ahead of that work, and we
also find that a Manchester
dogs’ home that was set on
fire in September 2014, leaving 60 canine victims, was reopened in February 2016.
(2651, 2816, 3019)
3036. Stonemason Alan Warwick, a member of the original
Hall Team when the Ha ll Trus t
was founded in November
1985, has been telling Ha ll
News’ editor Alistair Aynscough about some of his activities in the 1980’s.. He mentioned the work to place large
coping-stones on the South
Wall as shown in Ha ll Ne ws’
review of 1987, along with
the ‘Garden Gateway’ - which
actually had to be demolished

and rebuilt due to planta tion
damage. After returning home
to Caithness, he sent this via eMail on Wednesday, 13th.
April. 2016: “I am searching
through some of my archives to
see what I can find on the
early days of restoration at
Brougham. I visited High Head
Castle a couple of weeks ago;
It’s looking great; I was
amazed at the amount of work
that had been done. I was the
first mason to begin the work
there [around 1988], and I
have dated photographs from
then. The first job was taking
down the massive stone pillar
at the end of the drive and
moving it two metres to make
easy access to the castle. Unfortunately I can not e-Mail
them to you as I do not have a
scanner. Many thanks for the
B ro ugha m Ha ll New s!” (56,
3022, 3023, 3024, 3052)
3037. For the first time, Ha ll
News has a photograph of
ancient Lancaster Castle with
its main gate open and tourists
exploring on Easter Saturday,
26th. March, 2016. The Castle
is now officially fully open to
the public after its time spent
as an prison (or old-world
‘Gaol’) finally ended in 2011
- after 815 years. The 1612
court trials, ‘conviction’ and
executions of the P end le
W itches were surely the mostinfamous cases ever dealt with
there. (3027, 3053)
3038. The extensive damage
inflicted upon Brougham Old
Bridge by the storms of last
Winter had already been
featured in the local Hera ld
newspaper, and in a selection
of photographs sent to Hall
News by Christopher Terry —
but the latest images are
taken by editor Alistair Aynscough on Easter Sunday,
27th. March, on his way to
attend the “Easter Eggstravaganza” hosted at Brougham
Hall by Ed en Anima l R escue,
and feature in Ha ll News 798,
of 6th. May, 2016. ‘Scouring’,
undermining, damage done to
one of the stone piers of the
1813-dated Bridge by the
torrents of the River Eamont is
clear to see. Similar harm is
done to the 1425 bridge at
Eamont Bridge, but that was,
thankfully, minor by comparison - and that crossing needed
to be re-established as soon
as possible, due to the vital
A.6. crossing that uses it. By
contrast, this bridge was bypassed by a new bridge and
re-routed A.66. road, and has
served a lower-priority road
since then. Progress seems to
be made on Brougham Old
Bridge - a huge stock of cement and other building materials, and a dump-truck, are
there on Easter Sunday, ready
for the rebuilding - but since

then news has come in that the
Bridge is still in danger of
collapse or demolition, according to the Herald of 30th.
April, 2016 [which also mentions an 1813 date-stone].
(2919, 3030, 3042; also
Hall N ew s 801.)
3039. The official inauguration
of the Hall Project in May
1986, and both the repairs to
the Hall-to-Chapel Bridge and
“TV Day” for the former Co untry Furni shings crafts unit in
May 1991, are among events
recalled in “Backdate 30” in
Ha ll Ne ws 798, of 6 th. May,
2016. Work on the large
mullion-window of a proposed
“Library” in U nit 12 in May
1996 is also included. (5, 187,
193, 442)
3040. A major conference at
the R heged Cen tre near Penrith in September is to be a
highlight this year for the
Cumb erla nd &. W estmo rla nd
Antiq ua ria n a nd Ar cha eo lo gica l S o ciety - as the respected
organisation is celebrating its
150th. anniversary in 2016,
reports Ha ll News 798, of 6th.
May, 2016. The conference
for members and their guests
will take place at the tourist
centre near Stainton, on Saturday, 10th. September. Ever
since it was set up, the
C.W . A. A.S . has been known
for its “Transactions” annuals,
with their highly-detailed reports from each year’s main
archaeological surveys, and on
ancient relics, or on castles or
more-modern structures in the
old counties of Cumberland
and Westmorland, and in
Cumbria from 1974. (1003,
3031, 3053, 3056)
3041. The Carlisle base of
community arts charity P rism
Art, near the Cathedral, was
flooded, with much of the puppetry and props from the
Ca rlisle P a gea nt in August
2015 destroyed, it is reported. Among the ‘survivors’,
however, were the ‘Tree of
Life’ sheet portrait entered
into 2015’s C-Art Fes tiva l
guide, and the life-size puppet
of Lady Waugh, once resident
of Tullie House. Both featured
in a play by P rism Art and
clients of Cumb ria Cereb ra l
P a lsy - who also had a major
role in creating them - at the
Pageant... “P rism Ar t &. C. C.P .
Gro up P ro d ucts? - ‘Built to
Last’!” [The story also features
in May 2016’s S ha d ygro ve &
S yca mo re S entin el - which is
also produced by Ha ll News’
editor Alistair Aynscough.]
(2878, 3056)
3042. From suffering a
“massive loss in trade” after
the Winter floods, to masterminding the ‘Wartime Weekend’ at Brougham Hall in May

2016..., that is how Kim Oxland and her husband, Geoff,
have bounded back from the
effects of the catastrophic
floods and being denied the
grant that could have helped
them through the crisis. Their
B ettya nn ’s P a rlo ur Ca fé, in
Unit Nine, had gone with
hardly any customers during
the Winter and early-Spring,
until the ancient bridge at
Eamont Bridge was repaired
in April, when most traffic
diversions and restrictions
were lifted. Kim told a Cumb erla nd &. W es tmo rla nd Hera ld reporter, (for Saturday,
14th. May, 2016), that she
had been denied a cash grant
from the Cumb ria Cha mb er o f
Co mmer ce, despite a 42%.
fall in earnings, but other traders at the Hall’s Craf ts Centre
had more success. (2946,
3030, 3038, 3043, 3044)
3043. B ettya nn’s Tea P a rlo ur
and the Stables Courtyard
picnic area are pictured in fine
weather on Good Friday,
25th. March, 2016, in Ha ll
News 799 of 27th. May, 2016
- two days before the “Easter
Eggstravaganza”, and the
gales that wrecked the Union
Flag above the Main Gateway. (3018, 3053)
3044. In May 2016, a total of
£14,000 is paid to Hall-based
businesses who had approached the Cumb ria Cha mb er o f Co mmer ce for assistance after the Winter storms
and floods. Ha ll News does
not have any information as to
who was paid what. They
were businesses in the main
“Crafts Centre”, but not the
B ettya nn ’s Tea P a rlo ur in Uni t
9. (2946, 3042, 3045)
3045. Kim Oxland’s plans for
a B lo o d B ikes “Fun Day” event
at Brougham Hall, for Sunday,
5th. June, 2016, gather pace,
after success in co-organising
the Wartime Weekend of
early-May, and she proposes
other events at the Hall.
(2903, 2909, 3046, 3047 )
3046. Events to be staged for
B ettya nn ’s Tea P a rlo ur, announced to Ha ll News [799, of
27th. May, 2016], include
music nights offering the
chance of that elusive “big
break” for budding local
singer-songwriters. One of
them, Eddie Allen of Glenridding, Ullswater, is set to perform an intimate concert there
in June 2016. (2299, 2317,
2340, 2426, 3048, 3055)
3047. Wartime Weekend. Ha ll
News 799, of 27th. May,
2016, brings the main story
and first photographs of the
Wartime Weekend military
vehicle and displays event at
Brougham Hall, on the week-

end of Friday, 6th., to 2016
Sunday, 8th. May,2016.
The gathering, held at the Hall
between Friday, 6th., and
Sunday, 8th. May, has been
described as “amazing” by
one of its organisers. “[Visitors
and] passers-by could have
been forgiven for thinking they
had stepped back 70 [and
more] years, with a variety of
vintage military vehicles, decommissioned weapons and
1940’s.—style
clothing on
view”, the local Hera ld newspaper states. The weekend
event also featured “themed”
clothes stalls, various demonstrations and historic photographs. One of the displays
was about the R o ya l Electrica l
a nd M echa ni ca l Engi neers,
based at Brougham Hall along
with the R o ya l Armo ured
Co rp s to develop the topsecret Gra nt Ca na l Defen ce
Ligh t “Dazzler” Tank. Historic
military vehicle enthusiasts who
came for the “Wartime Weekend” event at Brougham Hall
in early-May 2016 are also
able to sample a menu from
World War II - but “o ff- thera tio n!” - in B ettya nn’s Tea
P a rlo ur. They are able to
drink from period tin cups and
eat treats such as pie and
peas, liver and onions and
S p a m fritters. — However, this
means that the defences were
down here as Sp a m seems to
have been let in after all,
after the celebrity globetrotter
and “Monty Python” legend
Michael Palin left his at home
during his surprise September
2015 visit to Kim Oxland’s
café! (250, 928, 1929, 1943,
2037, 2038, 2135, 2244,
2710, 2969, 3034, 3048)
3048. The ‘Advance Party’ of
a W illys Jeep trip in to and
around Penrith, to help publicise Brougham Hall’s “Wartime
Weekend” event of Friday,
6th., to Sunday, 8th. May,
2016, is offered to Kim and
Geoff
Oxland, of
the
B ettya nn ’s Tea P a rlo ur, and
Rachel King, one of the battle
re-enactors who took part in
the main event. The Jeep was
driven by owner and exhibitor
Norman Callaghan of the
M ilita ry Vehi cle Trus t of South
Cumbria and North Lancashire.
(2037, 2038, 3047)
3049. A former employee of
ex-Brougham Hall tenants
S p a ce Design S o lutio ns has
died, sixteen days after being
involved in a fearful motor
accident near Stainton, Penrith.
Helen Thelfall, aged 37, was
described by her family as “a
beautiful, kind and caring
girl”. She passed away on
Sunday, 1st. May, 2016, having sustained serious injuries in
the car crash on Friday, 15th.
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April. Her family told a Cumb erla nd &. W estmo rla nd Hera ld reporter: “We are beyond
devastation at the loss of
Helen”. Helen was employed
at Brougham Hall by Lee
Paige his wife and other members of the family at their base
in Unit Ten between December
2007 and the late-Summer of
2011, before the unit was
tenanted as the photographic
studio and gallery now run by
Simon Whalley. S p a ce Design
S o lutio ns were founded in
2005, their Internet website
states, and moved to the Hall
in December 2007, staying ’til
24th. August 2011. They are
now based in Milburn, in the
East Fellside district, east of
Penrith, and not far from the
Newbiggin (Temple Sowerby)
sanctuary now being built by
Ed en Ani ma l R es cue. They do
site and building surveys, consultations and feasibility studies, and produce planning and
construction
drawings,
or
sketches, among other related
services. (2839)

3052. An e-Mail from Christopher Terry to Ha ll
News [799, of 27th. May 2016] tells of a visitor,
who is related to the Brougham Family, who
comes to the Hall on Saturday, 7th. May, 2016 for the first time in 29 years - and finds the old
place busy and completely changed from 1987.
Richard Bartholomew, who is related to the
Broughams through his mother and a descendant
of James Rigg Brougham, is delighted to see the
progress made by all associated with the Ha ll
Trust. Mr. Terry hears Mr. Bartholomew has some
photographs he took in 1987, and was told some
would be sent to the Hall, but, in the meantime,
Ha ll Ne ws archives from the Summer of 1987
show work on the then recently-discovered Courtyard Well, and the builder Syd. Walker starting
on Unit 6, but there is still nothing of Uni t 9, the
would-be Ca fé! (70, 87, 186, 3032, 3036)

3050. Hall-based cycle-hire
and holiday firm CycleA c tive
continue their epic journey in
Europe and, on Friday, 29th.
April, 2016, they sent another
“diary” e-Mail to Ha ll Ne ws
[799, of 27th. May 2016].
They and their charges have
been enjoying themselves riding around the mountains of
sun-blessed Spain. This is their
“Marina Alta Summits and
Singletrack” holiday, an eightday odyssey which, as the title
suggests, involves the sea
[‘Marina’] and altitude - the
mountains close to the sea. This
is on the east, Mediterranean
coast of Spain, near the city of
Valencia. (2994, 3003)

3055. P a tterd a le Churc h o f Engla nd P rima ry
S cho o l, near Glenridding, Ullswater, in a snowy
landscape of Lakeland Fells (mountains), is featured in Ha ll News 799, of 27th. May, 2016, with
two photos., from 16th. January, 2016, accompanied by one of the school group with Hall folks
when they all visited Brougham Hall in October,
2015. (2537, 2914, 2917, 3046)

3051. The Spring 2016 Newsletter for Peter Oliphant’s
Fina nce Co nne ct Cumb ria has
delivered the great news that
this Hall-based business has
acquired two new backers in
the form of “financial providers” Ha mp shire Trus t B a nk and
United Trus t B a nk, both of
which are based in London.
These additional finance providers, announced in March
2016, and in Ha ll News 799,
of 27th. May, 2016, join a
growing panel of funders including Llo yd s’ B a nk Co mmercia l Fina n ce, B NP P a rib a s
Lea sing S o lu tio ns, Ald ermo re
B a nk P lc., Clo se B ro thers Ltd .,
B ib b y Lea sing and B o rd erwa y
Fina nce L td ., who assist Peter’s
business in funding a broad
range of new or used machinery or equipment as companies invest for the future. However, the Fina nce Co nnec t
newsletter also carries a warning on fraud, and advice on
how to avoid it. (2859, 2938)
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3053. Stormy skies glower over Brougham Castle
on Easter Sunday, 27th. March, 2016, highlighting the poor conditions on the day of Ed en Anima l R escue’s “Easter Eggstravaganza” at the Hall
— but, of course, the event was surprisingly well
sun-blessed. (3011, 3017, 3037, 3043)
3054. Ha ll News 799, of 27th. May, 2016,
repeats a poster for the Crea tive Cra fts Asso cia tio n “Craf t and Gift Fair” at Brougham Hall on
the weekend of Saturday, 28th., to Bank Holiday
Monday, 30th. May, 2016. (2998)

3053. Stormy skies glower over Brougham Castle
on Easter Sunday, 27th. March, 2016, highlighting the poor conditions on the day of Ed en Anima l R escue’s “Easter Eggstravaganza” at the Hall
— but, of course, the event was surprisingly well
sun-blessed. (3011, 3017, 3037, 3043)
3054. Ha ll News 799, of 27th. May, 2016,
repeats a poster for the Crea tive Cra fts Asso cia tio n “Craf t and Gift Fair” at Brougham Hall on
the weekend of Saturday, 28th., to Bank Holiday
Monday, 30th. May, 2016. (2998)
3055. P a tterd a le Churc h o f Engla nd P rima ry
S cho o l, near Glenridding, Ullswater, in a snowy
landscape of Lakeland Fells (mountains), is featured in Ha ll News 799, of 27th. May, 2016, with
two photos., from 16th. January, 2016, accompanied by one of the school group with Hall folks
when they all visited Brougham Hall in October,
2015. (2537, 2914, 2917, 3046)
3056. Scalesceugh Hall, formerly the residential
home to people looked after by Cumb ria Cere b ra l P a lsy and a former workplace of Ha ll News’
editor Alistair Aynscough, is to “become a family
home once again”, after its recent sale to a London family. The Hall, now just over a century old
(though a “Dower House” is from 1684), was
once the home of Major A. J. R. Harrison, now a
Patron of the Carlisle-based charity. The last
residents moved out in September 2010, after up
to 45 years there, and the Hall and its surrounding walls were also worked on in 2004 by Trevor
Askins, a former Brougham Hall stonemason, who
returned, leading Askins &. Little, to work extensively on the Lord Chancellor's Den of Brougham
Hall in 2012. (1391, 2413, 2539, 3041 )
END OF THE “PROJECT REVIEW GUIDE”!

Images of 2016 - So Far

Ian Coates Images
Above: The Wartime Weekend was such a success,
they’ll be ‘falling-in’ here next year! T op-Right: January
Snow in Penrith Castle Park. Lower-Right: Hall News
798’s reaction to Easter rainbow over Eamont Bridge.

‘N e w H ope at Th e E n d
of The Ra inb ow… ?!’
Cumbria Prepares
For New Tourist
Season

Above: Bridging The Gap — In Hope?! Brougham Old
Bridge is in peril. But it stands, unlike that of Pooley
Bridge, which was [“temporarily”] replaced in March.

Clip-Art Courtesy: M icros oft Clip-A rt Libr ary 2016
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Select, Recent Local, National,
and International Stories . . . . .

Marvellous Round-The-World, Solar-Powered Journey Olympic Games:

S

N

Sunlight Flight

Famous Third Win
for Chris Froome
at Tour de France
———————————————————————————-———————

Mark Cav.’s 30 Stage Wins
NOT Even Being left with
no bike following a strange
accident on Mont Ventoux
was enough to deny Britain’s Chris Froome an historic, third win at the T our
de Franc e this year. He is
Britain’s fourth winner in 5
years, and its first to successfully defend a title having won last year and ’13.
Adam Yates is Best Young
Rider, and Mark Cavendish
has won 30 Stages overall.

Battle Re-Enactment
— at Football!
EXACTLY Fifty Years On to the Saturday, 30th. July a ‘battle re-enactment’ of a
rather curious kind is to be
staged at Wem ble y Are na
in London. Not one with old
uniforms, cannon, muskets
or swords, but with football
nets, kit and ball — and TV
cameras, too! This is the
re-run of England’s historic
Wo rld Cup ’66 victory over
the former W est Germ any.
There are those who will
mock the event, of course,
suggesting their epic 4-2
win at Old W em bley is far
enoug h into the past to
actually warrant a battle reenactment but, anyway, the
game kicks-off at 3 p.m.,
and also features a concert
of the music hits of 1966 “England Swings”, no less and meeting players from
the original match, watching old films, and seeing a
replica of the Jules Rimet
trophy that Eng land won.
The original is in Brazil …
where next the sporting
world turns its attention !

AFTER OVER Sixteen
Months, around 26,000
miles, epic ocean crossings, damaged batteries and no f uel other than that
provided by the sun itself,
the So lar Impuls e 2 ’plane
has completed the f irst
flight of its kind. T he longrange Swiss solar-powered
aircraft was co-piloted by
the engineer-businessman
André Borschberg aeronaut-psychiatrist Bertrand
Piccard, both from Switzerland. Mr. Piccard was a copilot on B rietling Orbite r 3,
which completed the f irst
round-the-world trip for a
manned balloon in 1999.
Solar Impulse 2’s aims
were the first circumnavigation of the Earth by a piloted, fixed-wing aircraft
using only solar power, and
to bring attention to “clean”
technolog ies - that is, no
liquid, or “fossil”, fuels or
oils. The single-seat monoplane, and its prototype
predecessor, are powered
by photo-voltaic cells, and
are capable of taking off
under their own power.
Solar Impuls e 2 carries
more solar cells - around
17,000, all over the wings
and body - and has morepowerful motors. It began
its multi-stop journey on
9th. March, last year, departing from Abu Dhabi,
crossing Asia on its multi—

stage journey around the
world. From there it headed
for Japan and Hawaii - but
the batteries suffered thermal damag e, and the ’plane
was grounded for several
weeks for repairs. Finally,
after crossing the Pacific
and Atlantic Oceans, and
other great expanses of
open sea, and also calling
at New York and Spain, it
returned to Abu Dhabi on
Sunday, 26th. July.

FIFTEEN WEEKS
AT NUMBER ONE
——————

Drake: Another U.K.
Music Chart Record?
TWENTY-FIVE Years after
Bryan Adams set new music
chart records for the duration
of his hit “(Everything I Do) I Do
It for You” — sixteen consecutive weeks at the top of the UK
charts in 1991 — “One Dance”,
by Drake, featuring Wiz kid
and Kyla, has, up to today,
Friday, 29th. July, chalked-up
fifteen consecutive weeks at
Number One in Britain. This
matches the run of 15 weeks
by Marti Pellow’s group, Wet
Wet Wet, 22 years ago, with
their version of The Troggs’
classic 1967 hit “Love is All
Around”. The longest time a
British chart-topper has endured is 18 weeks, by Frankie
Laine’s “I Believe” in 1953,
though that was done in three
separate periods at the top.

Ready for Rio...
IN A WEEK’s Time, on
Friday, 5th. August, the Rio
de Janeiro Sum m er Olympic Gam es open with, no
doubt a lavish opening
ceremony at the famous
Marac ana St adium — and
plenty of expectation of
each nation’s athletic stars.
As ever with these grand
events, however, there has
been controversy, and apprehension that the event
will go well. For London, in
2012, there was the usual
concern that it might just
be a waste of money - fears
that were quickly put to rest
with Danny Boyle’s incredible opening-day spectacular and the huge successes
on the medal table.
This time concerns over
“state-backed” drug abuse
have almost seen an entire
team barred from the
Games — until responsibility was handed to individual
sports ‘federations’ who will
at least know the individual
athletes better. Added to
this are the fears over the
Brazilian economy and the
Zika Virus’ effects there.
We can only wish “Team
Rio” well … they may well
need such sentiments as
they prepare to receive the
Olym pic To rch, and put on
the greatest show on Earth.
The Games, at which Team
GB hope to have their best
medal tally away from home,
will be followed very soon after
at Rio, by the ever-inspirational
Paralympic Game s.

End of Hall News’ ‘800/803’
Project Review Guide ...
We’re Back to “Normal” for Hall News 804 … … or, Rather,
We’re Not ! ! WE’RE GOING MONTHLY AS FROM AUGUST 2016

Hall News 804 will be Issued around Mid-August … … …
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